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modem Britain and

GM halts Indonesia
investment over
national car policy
General Motors, the world’s biggest carmaker, has
frozen investment plans in Indonesia until it

receives clarification about the government’s con-
troversial national car policy, am hM invested
SLlQm in Indonesia, where it owns 60 per cent ofa
joint venture with PT Garmak, a local assembler.

The Indonesian government granted and

tariff concessions to PT Timor Putra Nasional, a
local company, to develop a “national” car. PT
Timor Putra Nasional is controlled by the son of
Indonesia's President Suharto. Page 12

Dispute over chairman stalls Ulster talks
Northern Ireland’s all-

party talks ground to a
halt as unionist parties

refused to accept the

appointment offormer
US senator George Mitch-
ell (left) as r.hafrman

Day two atthe talks,

aimed a forging a new
constitutional arrange-

ment for Ulster, ended
with Northern Ireland

secretary Sir Patrick

Mayhew and Irish deputy prime minister Dick
Spring proposing that Mr Mitchell should take
charge while a sub-committee redefined the chair-

man’s role. Page 8

Mato likely to extend Bosnia praaancoi
Nato troops are likely to remain in Bosnia after the
December^) deadline for withdrawal, according to

the UK Commons defence committee, which says
US troops should remain if others are to stay in the
country. Page 8

Elf In trade talks with US: European Union
leaders arrive in Washington today for bi-annual
talks with the VS likely to be dominated by trade,

especially European concerns about US legislation

on Cuba. Page 7

Record sell-off for Portugal Telecom:
Portugal Telecom's secondary global offering of22

per cent became the country’s most successful pri-

vatisation to date, breaking all records far demand.
Page 13; Madrid may slow telecom deregulation.

Page 2

Europe warned on Jobless: Persistent

unemployment in Europe risks fuelling protection-

ism and social conflict, according to a report to be
presented to European Union leaders at their sum-
mit in Florence next week. Page 2

China aims to make yuan convertible?
China plans to make its currency convertible on the
current account before it hosts the International

Monetary Fund meeting in Hong Kong next year,

its central bank head said. Page 12

Nokia on road to recovery: Finnish mobile
telecoms specialist Nokia is recovering quickly

from the problems that caused a slump in profits in

the first quarter and expects 1996 “to work out in a
positive way", chief executive Jorma OBEa said.

Page 13

Thom 27% ahead: Thom EMI announced
details of the forthcoming demerger of its music

and rental interests while reporting annual pre-tax

profits op 27 per cent to £538Jim (?824-8m). Page 13;

Lex, Page 12

Bond defaults likely to rise: Defaults by
governments on international band issues are likely

to rise towards the end of the decade, having fallen

in the early 1990s, a report by international credit

rating agency Standard & Poor’s says. Page 4

Japanese stores chief to quits Hiroshi

Hidaka, president of Japanese stares group Takashi-

maya, Is to resign at the end ofthe month following

the arrests of a former executive and two company
nffiriais on suspicion of paying money to racke-

teers. Exploitation of a ritual. Page 10

Italy win: Italy beat Russia by two goals to one in

a group match in the Euro 96 football champion-

ships at Anfield, Liverpool
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Largest airline alliance created M Pledge to sweep awayUK protectionism

BA and American agree deal
By Michael Skapfnker m London

British Airways and American
Airlines yesterday unveiled the
world's most powerful air alli-

ance and committed themselves
to sweeping away decades of UK
aviation protectionism.
From April 1997, the two air-

lines plan to co-ordinate their

schedules and Introduce exten-
sive code-sharing across their

networks. Code-sharing allows an
airline to sell seats on a partner’s

flights, «™hling ft to offer tickets

an routes ft does not fly.

The airlines, which together
account for BO per cent of UK-US
Rights and 70 per cent of traffic

between Loudon and New York,
said they would not surrender
any of their routes.

The airlines said their agree-

ment, which they expect to last

“indefinitely^, was mnditional on

the US government granting anti-

trust immunity, allowing thnm to

coordinate their operations and
marketing more closely.

Hie UK Civil Aviation Author-
ity said ft did not appear that any
UK or European Union regula-

tory authority had the power to

approve or prevent the deaL
However, the European Commis-
sion said it would be “examining
both this agreement and any
other alliances concluded by
European to ensure their

provisions are compatible with
treaty competition rules".

• The IS government has said ft

would grant antitrust immunity
to tiie airtinns only if the UK
agreed to conclude a new “open
skies'* agreement with the US.
This would allow airlines to fly

freely to any point in the UK,
inrinriing London’s Heathrow air-

port The US is also insisting that

A day for eating -

words — 1

Editorial Comment 1

|

World stock markets I

the UK grant US carriers fifth

freedom rights, which allow thom

to fly from the UK to third coun-
tries.

Although UK officials indicated

last week that they would oppose
the granting of fifth freedom
rights. BA said yesterday it was
prepared to support a relaxation

of the British stance. This would
be conditional on the US relaxing

the rule which permits foreign
carriers to own no more than 25

per cent of a US airline.

A seniorBA executive said that
although the airline was not tak-

ing a stake in USAir, “the British

government hex a wider agenda
than British Airways, Tradftian-

any, it’s taken the position that

fifth freedoms should be linked to

-

the .US' rJiangfng its investment
rules. Although there’s-no equity
involved in this transaction, we
would support that! if the
Americans wanted to trade fifth

freedoms for a change in invest-

ment rules, that would be ratio-

nal".
-

- An open skies agreement is

likely to reduce opposition to die
nTHanfA from Other US alrttnna

which had been planning to call

for their government to veto the
deaL Carriers such as Defta Air.

Lines had said they,would oppose
the alhaqce unless it won the.

right to fly to Heathrow.
UK offiria'hi .gafri that While'no

US carrier would be given the
right-to fly to Heathrow automat-
ically, -the rules governing the

allocation of feEe-off-and landing

slots flavoured new entrants.

Under the existing UK-US avia-

tion agreement American and
United Airimes are the only two
US airlines permitted to fly to

Heathrow.
The storages* opposition to the

dealcame from Mr Richard Bran-
son,'chairman of Virgin Atlantic,

the independent UK airline, who
said the alliance was not in con-

sumers* Interests. But the two
afrlhes said that an open does
agreement would bring new com-
petition to the UK-US market,
resulting in a reduction in feres.

The two carriers said they
would appoint a joint team to

begin co-ordinating BA's 244
weekly flights between the UK
and the US with American's 238

flights a week between the two
countries. Each plans to ’retain

their own brands and identities.

Credit §

Lyonnais
g

plans loan |

disposal to |

stem losses 1

By Andrew Jack in Paris

Credit Lyonnais, the French
‘
r~i

state-controlled bank, is again q
holding fatlkfl with the govern-

ment about how to stem large

Italian markets
i

upset after tax
reform proposed
By Andrew H9 in Milan

Mr Vincenzo Visco, Italian

finance minister, yesterday called

for radical reform of the heavily

criticised -Italian tax system,
including urgent measures to
broaden tavattan of investment
income.
Mr Visco's comments, in a

speech to an Italian parliamen-
tary committee, upset Italian

financial markets, which have
until now welcomed the month-
old centre-left government'
The country’s stockbrokers'

association sent a protest tele-

gram to Mr Romano Prodi, prime
minister. Mr Visco and Mr Carlo

Azeglio Ciampi, Treasury minis-

ter, warning than to avoid mak-
ing statements which might dam-
age savers’ interests while the
markets were open.

Mr Visco said there was a need
for urgent reform in the field of
tar on eapitai gains. He said the
government would seek the sup-
port of parliament for harmonisa-
tion of the fiscal regime to bring

under the tax “instru-

ments which up to now have
escaped tax". In particular, he
cited the growing market' erf

derivatives.

“This is a question of great
urgency and relevance, because
it is unacceptable that a large

partim of the income typical of

the wealthier classes escapes tax

or is subject to reduced tax, while
other income, notably from
employment, is subject to an

important and growing fiscal bur-

den," Mr Visco said. -

The Milan Mihtel equity index
foil almost 1.5 per cent in the
confusion immediately following

his remarks, but later recovered

those losses after the finance
ministry explained that Mr Vis-

co’s comments an the reform of
reprfal gains tax been misin-

terpreted.

The ministry said Mr Visco
wanted to wok with, stockbro-

kers and intermediaries to
- improve the recovery’ of tax on
capital gains, but had not
intended to imply that the exist-

ing 125 per cent tax on interest
ipmifl might be extended to cap-

ital gains, which are taxed only
indirectly.

Mr Visco, who has been ffnanrp

minister for just over three
weeks, already has come under
strong pressure from entrepre-

neurs in northern Italy to sim-

plify the tax system and reduce

the bureaucratic burden. Some
email businesses claim that as
much as 70 per cent of overall

income disappears in taxes and
other contributions.

In his speech yesterday, Mr
Visco proposed a significant

reduction in the overall burden
on businesses, including lifting

the obligation on employers to

pay .
contributions tor each

employee, which he said
amounted to a tax on new
employment. Contributions

Continued on Page 12

The hank is considering one of

the largest securitisation

operations undertaken in France.

Under the plan, about one-third

of a FFrlSSbn loan ft borrowed

last year would be hived off into

a new company and its shares

sold to outside investors.

The bank borrowed the money
to share up its balance sheet, and
was also allowed to transfer a
armflar amount in dubious loans

to a new company. The European
Commission approved the plan in

spite of complaints from other
hank* This time the hank and

the govenmMht are trying to find

measures that would avoid
reopening the

,
issue of state aid.

The securitisation, which is

likely to be finalised over the
next few weeks, would do little to

reduce the bank’s restructuring

costs, but would provide it with
money in the short term and give

it greater flexibility in the man-
agement of its balance sheet.

The talks with the government
.also include a possible accelera-

tion in the sale of assets Still con-

trolled directly by the bank and a
range of cost-catting measures,
including more job lasses to slash

operating expenses.
Discussions have accelerated in

the last few weeks following a
meeting between Mr Jean Peyre-

levade. the bank’s ^haii-msm, and
Mr Juppfc. the French
prime minister, at the end of
ApriL

• Mr Peyrelevade warned in

March that the hank's financial

situation had been severely
degraded by poor demand for

credit and the fall in interest

rates. Meanwhile, some of its

own finanring was 'locked in at

high rates.

The bank's senior executives
contemplated reporting a loss for

1996, but after last-minute negoti-

ations decided to cancel some
provisions and publish a small
FFrlSm net income.
A forecast by Goldman Sachs,

the US investment bank, has

Continued on Page L2

US Senate majority leader Bob
Dole and his wife Elizabeth hold
a einwip» of address form during
his *going away* party an Capitol

HHL Mr Dale left Congress after

35 years for the harder task of

persuading the nation that the
White House should he his next
residence- Warmth and wit
mark exit. Page 12 pwm-v

American Express to expand
in Europe after Visa ban fails
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By Motoko Rich In London

American Express, the payment
card operator, yesterday dis-

closed an aggressive interna-

tional expansion programme in

the wake of rival Visa Interna-

tional's decision to drop a 'pro-

posed ban on European member
banks issuing competing cards.

Mr Tom Ryder, president of

American Express International,

said: “Over the next 10 years
most <rf our business will come
from outside the US." Last year
80 pm- cent of its $16bn turnover
came from the US.
He said the group, which has

40m customers worldwide, would
cut costs by $2S0m before the end
of the century and aim to
increase turnover annually by
nearly so per cent in interna-

tional markets.

It would increase the number
of credit cards it issues, as well

as its traditional charge cards -

with balances that must be paid

monthly through banks. Until

now, American Express has pri-

marily issued its own cards,

mostly charge cards, through an
internal distribution network.
Last month American

said it planned to issue both
types of cards through banks in
the US. However, a Visa bylaw
prohibits its US members from
iggidng other cards, apart from
rival Mastercard. Mr Ryder said

American Express would fight

Visa's rule.

Visa dropped plans for a simi-

lar rule in Europe following a
warning from Mr Karel Van
Miert, European competition
commissioner, that he would
“not accept" such a move.
American Express launched

Optima, its first credit card, in

1987. That proved a failure, forc-

ing the company to take a bad
debt charge in 1991. It relaunched

a version in the US in 1994 and
began issuing a credit card in the

UK last year.

Visa and Mastercard are well
established in the credit-card

market Last year Visa held 54

per cent of the global payment
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market in terms erf transaction.
volumes. Mastercard had 31 per
cent and American Express, 10

per cent
Visa International yesterday

said it was prepared for Ameri-
can Express’s expansion. “We
expect to compete aggressively in

the marketplace with new prod-

ucts," Visa said.

American Express has already

established distribution deals
with banks in Greece, Israel, Tur-
key, Portugal, Venezuela. South
Korea and South Africa. It has
also launched credit cards in
Hong Kong and Canada. Mr
Ryder said the company issued
more new products last year than
in the previous 10 years.

He said American Express
could offer banks the prospect of

signing up premium cardholders

and merchants who were pre-

pared to pay higher rates to use

the cards. He said the average

restaurant transaction on an
American Express card was 80

per cent highs- than those an .

bank-issued credit cards. -
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NEWS: EUROPE

Paris takes on massive railway debt
By David Buchan in Paris

The French government
yesterday announced it will

take over FFrl25bn ($24bn) of
the state-owned SNCF rail

company's debts and future
responsibility for rail

infrastructure.

The state takeover of the
SNCF's massive infra-
structure-related debt is aimed
at giving the loss-making
company a phanpo to make 'a

profit as purely a rail operator,

but does not make any
productivity demands of the
SNCF’s 180,000 workforce.

When the government
insisted last November on
productivity improvements in
return for a smaller level of
debt relief, rail unions called a
national rail stoppage that
paralysed the country for 24
days.

Presenting the plan to
parliament yesterday. Mr
Bemard Pons, the transport
minister, took a highly
conciliatory attitude towards
the rail unions, promising
them that the SNCF would
stay intact
He said the new plan

FAST TRAINS, HIGH DEBTS: Prance’s TGV high-speed trains at Paris’ Care de Lyon station

reflected the “state's desire to

assume frilly its responsibility

for infrastructure'*, especially

heavy in France because of the
investment in high-speed TGV
train tracks. “The weight of
financial charges [servicing

infrastructure-related debt] has
become so overwhelming that
no interna] management

measure would be enough to

enable [SNCF] to break even,”

he told deputies.

Last year SNCF lost
FFrl6.6bn, of which FFrll-2bn

was due to financial charges.
However, the new plan still

leaves SNCF with EFr75bn of

debt from accumulated past
operating deficits. Mr Lolk Le

Floch-Prigent, the SNCF
president, said yesterday this

debt level would generate
financial charges of around
FFrfbn a year.

The plan involves the
creation by nest January of a
new public company to take
over the FFrl25bn debt, to
oversee maintenance ot

track *nri to plan and fund new
infrastructure. The new
company will receive the
FFrl3bn which the state

currently pays SNCF for new
infrastructure as well as toll

fees from SNCF for use of its

track. It will also pay SNCF a

fee for maintaining the trade.

The European Commission

said, yesterday that it would

want to look at France’s rail

debt plan, though it had yet to

establish a policy on the state

aid aspects of rail debt relief in

its ran transport white paper

expected later this summer.

Apart from the UK’s rail

privatisation, the French plan

for financial separation of

infrastructure from operations

appears to be the most
ambitious in Europe.

Ur Pons also announced the

government would no longer

try to steer the SNCF through

five-year plans, the last of

which was abandoned in the

wake of toe 19% strike.

“The state can no longer
dilate from the outside” bow
the SNCF should be run, Mr
Pons said, adding that it would
be up to Mr Le Floch-Prigent to

produce “an industrial plan"

for his company.

Mr Le Floch-Prigent is

expected to outline bus strategy

later this month on how he
plans to reverse the long-term

decline in SNCF's share of

total passenger traffic to less

than 24 per cent and of total

freight haulage to S per cent

Social pacts urged on
Europe to help jobless
By Lionel Barber in Brussels

Persistent unemployment in

Europe risks fuelling protec-

tionism and social conflict,

according to a high-level report

to be presented to EU leaders

at next week's EU summit in

Florence.

Hie report by the Competi-
tiveness Advisory Group of top

industrialists, trade unionists

and academics calls for
national “social pacts"
between employers, labour and
government to counter the
threat of disruption.

The group's recommenda-
tions are a fillip for Mr Jacques
Santer. president of the Euro-
pean Commission, who would
like to make his own proposals

for a “Pact of Confidence" the

centrepiece of the Florence
summit on June 21-22.

In its two previous reports,

the Group focused on comple-
tion of the single market, the
need to upgrade second-rate

transportation, power and tele-

communications infrastruc-

ture. and measures to bolster
small and medium-sized busi-

nesses, the most important
source of new jobs in Europe.

With more than 18m out of

work in the EU, the group says

Europe’s job performance is

“dismal". A “significant" lack

of comparative analysis on
socio-economic policy across
the EU makes it hard to

achieve a consensus on reform

or “bench-marking” between
countries, it adds. Main recom-
mendations include:

• More flexibility in working
hours;

• A “sizeable” lowering of

employment costs for the low-

er-skilled and long-term unem-
ployed. Employers' social secu-

rity contributions for the
lowest paid should be
scrapped;

• Wage moderation, though
excessive reliance on this tool

can produce a serious lack of

demand, and risk deflation.

The report offers guarded criti-

cism of minimum wages, say-

ing it can hurt those trying to

enter the labour market;
• More mobility between com-
panies, regions, and countries

to reduce unemployment
(“There is clear correlation

between low mobility and high
unemployment");

• More effort to produce a

cost-benefit analysis of EU
social legislation foreseen in

the Maastricht treaty.

The report also warns that

the reduction of budget deficits

in the run-up to toe planned
monetary union in Europe
should not be achieved
through indiscriminate cuts in

public investment, as has often

been the case hi the past
It calls for the Maastricht cri-

teria on Emu to be interpreted

in a way which takas account

of public investment in promo-
ting growth and employment
EU heads of government

established toe group 18
months ago under the chair-

manship of Mr Carlo Ciampi,

the former head of the Rank of

Italy and former Italian pre-

mier. who has just joined the

new leftwing Italian govern-

ment as treasury minister.

Mr Floris Maljers, former
chairman of Unilever, is

interim replacement. Other
members include Sir David
Simon, chairman of BP;
Mr Carlos Solchaga. former
Spanish finance minister Mr
Percy Bamevik, president and
chief executive of ABB of
Sweden.

Madrid may
slow telecom
deregulation
By Tom Bums in Madrid

The new Spanish government
yesterday indicated it might
not abide by a commitment to

deregulate its telecommunica-
tions industry by January 1

1996 to allow new operators to

compete with the state monop-
oly TelefOnica.

Mr Rafael Arias Salgado,

development minister, said the
deregulation would be “grad-

ual” and “prudent” and that

bis principal guideline would
be the ability of domestic com-
panies to offer the frill range of

telecommunications services.

The position taken by the
centre-right government is in

marked contrast to the one
adopted by its socialist prede-

cessor. The socialist govern-

ment waived the possibility of

exercising a five-year transi-

tion phase far .the telecoms sec-

tor to 2003, along with toe
weaker EU economies such as

Portugal and Greece, and said

it would meet the fast route

deregulation timetable.

Hie government will eventu-

ally withdraw completely from
Telefdnica and a new basic

telephony network linked to

toe state-owned signal trans-

mission company Retevisidn.

But Mr Arias Salgado indicated

he was not bound by the previ-

ous government “Spain has
the right to reserve the 2003

date,” he said.

According to the govern-
ment’s revised schedule. Retev-

ision has first to create a tele-

phony company and then has
to undergo privatisation. Mr
Arias Salgado said state-owner-

ship of the second operator
would be initially reduced to 20

per cent, the level of stateown-

ership in Telefonica.

Mr Arias Salgado said that

Retevision’s network will be
technically ready to provide
services as early as January
next year. He warned, how-
ever, that licences to local

cable operators which will pro-

vide the Retevision service,

might not be awarded until

after the beginning of 1998-

Report warns that the one-year peace deadline under the accord is unlikely to be met

Bosnia falls short of Dayton terms
By Laura SUber in Belgrade
and Bruce Clark and London

Bosnia’s situation still falls

short of the conditions laid

down by the Dayton agreement
for the holding of free and fair

elections, according to a report
released yesterday by a group
of distinguished personalities

headed by former US Senator
George Mitchell.

The report* by the Interna-

tional Crisis Group, whose
other members include former
Prime Ministers Michel Rocard
of France and Malcolm Fraser

of Australia, also warns that
lasting peace in Bosnia will not
be achieved in the one-year
deadline set by toe Dayton
accord.

The ICG does not call explic-

itly for the postponement of
toe Bosnia-wide elections now
scheduled for September, but
its release will -sharpen the
international debate on
whether they should take
place.

The US administration,
clearly impatient for the elec-

tions to proceed as planned, is

understood to be putting

strong pressure on the Organi-
sation for Security and
Co-operation in Europe, toe
body that will oversee the bal-

lot to certify that polling can
proceed.

However, Mr Flavio Cotti.

toe Swiss foreign minister and
current chairman of the OSCE,
lias apparently been resisting

US pressure to play down the

shortcomings of the peace pro-

cess.

The issue will be debated
hotly at an international con-
ference in Florence tomorrow
which will review the peace
process, and it mil also be in
the background at this week’s
meeting of Nato defence minis-

ters in Brussels.

Mr Nicholas Hinton, the
ICG’s president, said yesterday
the group “was in favour of
going ahead with elections as
soon as possible" but only on
the understanding that urgent
action was taken to ensure a
level playing field.

The report calls attention to

repeated and consistent viola-

tions of the Dayton agreement
by all sides in the conflict The
parties had failed to comply

George Mitchell, ICG head (left) andFlavio Cotti, OSCE chairman

with their obligation under the
accord “to recreate as quickly
as possible normal conditions

of life" in Bosnia.
The study warned that “even

on the most optimistic fore-

cast reconciliation and the cre-

ation of a lasting peace will

require a longer period of
time” than the one-year “win-
dow of opportunity” that
Dayton was supposed to

provide.

“Harassment intimidation,
persecution and discrimination
on account of ethnic origin,

religious belief and political

opinion continue to take place

unabated in both entities,"

says the report, referring to toe
Serb republic and the Moslem-
Croat Federation which make
up the Bosnian state.

While toe Bosnian govern-
ment had made some arrests of
persons suspected of commit-
ting atrocities, the “most noto-
rious war criminals" - Bosnian
Serb leader Radovan Karadzic
and his military commander,
General Ratko Mladic - were
very much at large.

The total absence of trust

between the former warring
parties was also highlighted

yesterday by last-minute prob-

lems that arose at negotiations

in Oslo over a regional arms
control agreement
Hie Moslem-led Bosnian gov-

ernment refosed to sign the
treaty in protest against the
treatment of Republika Srpska
as an equal partner.

Observers said the dispute
over an agreement which had
largely been agreed reflected

the Sarajevo government's
deep reluctance to accept the
principle that the Serbs should
have their own area within
Bosnia, enjoying wide-ranging
self-rale.

However, the Croats now
appear to have accepted the
existence of the Serb entity,

because they believe it

will help cement their own
territorial claims within
Bosnia.
*An independent six-month
review of the Dayton Peace
accords, from ICG, 3 Catherine
Place, London SW1E 6DX
UK parliamentary report,
Page 8

Sweden
unveils

SKr53bn
jobs

package
By Greg Mdvor in Stockholm

Sweden's minority Social

Democratic government yes-

terday responded to mounting
criticism over its failure to

enrb unemployment by unveil-

ing a package of reforms to

cut the headline joblessness

rate from 7.6 per cent to 4 per
cent by 2000.

The proposals will cost

around SKrS3bn (£5.Q9bn) to

implement ova- four years and
centre on a drive to raise skill

levels by creating 130,000
places in adult and higher edu-

cation.

Tax incentives are to be
introduced for small busi-

nesses. while public-sector
employment is to be offered to

toe long-term unemployed
aged over 55, a measure proj-

ected to generate 40,000 jobs

in 1997 and 1998.

In addition, the sales tax on
new car purchases will be
abolished in an attempt to

stimulate the motor industry.

Prime Minister Gfiran Pers-

son said toe proposals would
be financed from existing bud-
gets without further borrow-
ing and would not affect the
government’s pledge to reduce
the budget deficit to 8 per cent

of GDP by 1997 and eliminate

it by 1998.

Part of toe finance is to

come from SKrfbn in divi-

dends from Secnrum, set up in

1992 to deal with problem
credits at Nordbanken.
Among other sources are a

16 po- cent increase in tobacco
tax, increased vehicle tax and.

a doubling to 30 per cent of
the capital gains tax on
national saving funds.

Mr Persson stressed the pro-
gramme alone would be insuf-

ficient to meet toe govern-
ment’s commitment to reduce
unemployment to 4 per cent
“We are certain that this

"will need to be supplemented
and changed," he said, adding
that toe programme would be
evaluated at six-month inter-

vals.

The package, agreed with
the opposition Centre party
and guaranteed parliamentary
support, received a mixed
reaction from the markets.
The decision to cut by 5 per

cent toe contributions paid by
small businesses towards the
social insurance of some
employees, and the abolition
of double taxation of profits,
wore welcomed by industry.
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Ditz to quit as Austrian

economy minister
By &ie Frey in Vienna

Mr Johannes Ditz, Austria's
economics minister, who has
been frustrated at the slow
pace of deregulation, said
yesterday he would step down
at the end of the month
Mr Ditz. who had been

economics minister just over a
year, is the main finance and
economics expert of the
conservative People’s party,
the junior partner In the
governing coalition. However,
his party has became
preoccupied with conservative
social issues rather than
pushing free-market policies in
recent months, and he received
little support when he called

for more liberal shop-closing
hours and a cut in the red tape
for business start-ups.

Mr Wolfgang SchOssel, the
party chairman, and Mr Ditz
yesterday denied any
ideological or personal
differences. Mr Ditz said he
was tired after 10 years in

government and had made up
his mind to step down after the
December elections.

His departure is expected to
weaken the government just as
it had recovered from a crisis

last year over the budgBt.
Thanks to his close
relationship with finance
minister Mr Viktor Klimn the
coalition overcame the
year-long budget stalemate and
agreed on the tough measures
that are needed to bring toe
budget in line with the
European convergence criteria

for monetary union.

According to press reports.

Mr Ditz is likely to become
genera] secretary of the
Industry Association, a
powerful lobbying group.

Chancellor Mr Franz
Vranitzky and Mr Klima said
they regretted Mr Ditz’s
decision.

Hie man tipped to succeed
Mr Ditz is Mr Christoph Leitl,

the economics councellor in
the province of Upper Austria.
Mr Leitl is also an advocate of
free-market policies and has
implemented Austria’s most
liberal shop-closing regime in
his province.

Mr Ditz. 44, was widely
considered a pioneer of reform
in Austria’s often sluggish
economy, notably pushing for
privatisation and reform of the
heavily regulated electricity

market

EUROPEAN NEWS DIGEST

German shops

to open longer
Germany’s trade unions and retail associations yesterday

sharply protested against an unexpected decision by
fihnru^Tinr Helmut Kohl's governing Christian Democrats

(CDU) and Christian Social Union (CSU) to liberalise shopping

hours, ending months of procrastination and bringing
Germany into line with several other European Union

countries.

The decision, made during a meeting of the parliamentary

faction of the CDU/CSU in Berlin, means that weekday

shopping hours will be extended by 90 minutes to 8pm while

Saturday shopping will be extended by two hours to 4pm,
paving will even be allowed to bake on Sundays, However,

Sunday will still remain sacrosanct in most other cases.

The states, however, will retain discretionary power -to

px+pnri Saturday shopping by afurthertwo hours. The
agreement by the parliamentary faction was immediately

welcomed by the liberal Free Democrats, Mr Kohl's junior

coalition partners, who bad long campaigned for a change to a

law dating back to 1956. It is expected to be passed by the

Bundestag next week. Judy Dempsey, Barm

UN resumes Cyprus peace talks
Mr Boutros Boutros Ghall, United Nations secretary general,

met Mr Glafcos derides, toe Greek Cypriot leader, in Geneva
yesterday as part of renewed diplomatic activity aimed at

re-uniting the divided island.

TheUN is acting as go-between in the search for “common
ground" to enable the Greek and Turkish Cypriots to resume
direct negotiations, broken off in October 1994.

Mr Boutros Ghali met MrRauf Denktash, the Turkish
Cypriot leader, last weekend in Istanbul and the new UN
special representative on Cyprus, Mr Han Sung-Joo, plans to

visit the island later this month. Cyprus has been divided
'

since a Turkish invasion in 1974. UN-led efforts to reunite the

island as a federation of the two communities have so for

failed to produce results. But Cyprus's app&catian to join the

European Union and renewed tensions, which surfaced

recently in toe shooting of a Greek Cypriot soldier, have given

the diplomatic effort new urgency. FVonces Williams, Geneva

EU set for TV quotas clash
EU culture ministers agreed yesterday not to impose binding

quotas on broadcasters on the amount of European-produced

programming they must screen, but set themsdves on a
collision course with the European parliament which could

delay adoption ofnew European broadcasting rules.

The European parliament in February backed demands from
Mrs Luciana Castellina, Italian chairman nf pajtiawisnPtt

- -

culture committee, for legally enforced quotas for

broadcasters. Parliament also voted for quotas to be applied to

new services such as videoon-demand, and for programmes
such as chat and game shows to be excluded from calculations

on European content
Parliament is expected to react with anger at the next

reading of the proposals in November, triggering a lengthy

"conciliation" process to patch up differences with ministers.

France is firmly in favour of quotas, but last November
ministers fudged toe issue, with Germany, the UK and Sweden
firmly against quotas, and fearing a trade row with the US.

They agreed to leave toe 1969 directive largely unchanged,

though extending it to cover new services such as

teleshopping. NeU Buckley. Luxembourg

Halt to Russian debt trade urged
Russia’s main creditor banks have called for a halt to trading

in the country's debt while they wrap qp the details of last

November's landmark agreement to reschedule $33bnaf defat

payments. Deutsche Bank, chairman of the hank creditors’

committee, has sent out letters to other creditors asking for an
end to secondary market trading from July 1. •

. That will leave time to sort out who owns what slice of

Russia's debt, much of which has been traded around from
bank to bank. Russian debt has been trading in the secondary

market at around 43 per cent of face value.
'

Despite toe agreement on the rescheduling, some ofthe

larger creditor banks remain extremely nervous about their

chances of getting repaid, particularly as Russia is on the

brink of an election. Hie negotiations have dragged out over
four years, including a one-year delay while the banks tried

unsuccessfully to persuade Russia to abandon its sovereign

immunity. George Graham, London

Early poll in Russia annulled
Russian electoral authorities in the Far East yesterday .

annulled an early vote in the presidential elections at a remote
military base because ofprocedural violations.

To save money, the commander of the base did not send a
helicopter to pick up election commission officials and the
ballots, said Mr Viktor Tsyrfa, the bead ofthe election

commission' of the Khabarovsk region.

Instead, the commander phoned in vote results to the
commission rather than allowing his men to cast ballots in a
sealed box as required by Russian law, the Itar-Tass news
agency reported.

“We annulled the results of the telephone’ vote at once and
sent a helicopter to the base. It brought back a sealed box with
the ballots which will be opened on June 16,” Mr Tsyrfa was
reported as saying. Voting in outlying regions and on ships
traditionally begins before toe scheduled election date.
Presidential elections in mainland Russia are to be held next
Sunday. AP, Khabarovsk, Russia

Italy’s Northern League suffers
Mr Umberto Bossi, leader of Italy’s Northern League, has
suffered a setback in his campaign to create a breakaway state
after many voters turned their backs on him in local elections.
However, defeatmay make him more radical. Mr Bossi said

yesterday he now intended to take his fight for an independent
northern Italy to the United Nations. League Candidatas in toe
northern cities of Lodi, Mantua and Pavia in mayoral contests
on Sunday finished a poor third. Reuter, Milan

ECONOMIC WATCH

Switzerland’s recession deepens

Switzerland..;

Baal cep growth, annual% change
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The Swiss economy sank
deeper Into recession in the

first quarter of 1996. with a
0.7 per cent drop in real gross

domestic product ova: the

year following a 0.3 per cent

annual fall in the previous

three months. Chi a

quarter-to-quarter basis, GDP
has been riw*iinfrig since early

last year, according to figures

released yesterday by the

federal office of economic
affairs. Economic activity has

been hit by stagnant

household spending,

government budget cutbacks

and sagging construction

investment Exports and the

19939T
Scare* Dauatntfna

important tourist industry have also suffered from toe strong
Swiss franc and sluggish economic growth in keyEuropsm
markets, notably Germany. Frances Williams, Geneva
Dutch producer prices were up 0.5 per cent in April from

March and up 1 per cent from a year earlier. March's Producer
Price Index was up 0.4 per cent from February.

Slovakia’s first quarter GDP in real terms rose 7.3 per cert
year-on-year, compared with growth of 5.7 per cent in the first

quarter of 1995.
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NEWS: RUSSIAN PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION
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The Kremlin leader has created a
Russia in his own image with a mixture
of successes, half-measures and some
terrible flaws. John Thornhill reports

Yeltsin's bear
has two faces
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E very day Mr Georgy Rusbansky takes
his Polaroid camera and his stuffed
reindeer to the central square in the

Arctic coal mining town of Vorkuta and
makes his living taking snaps of the
passers-by.

To a Russian living in a former prison
town symbolising the Communist repres-
sion of the 1930s, and in a country where
the Soviet state controlled everyone's
careers and confined their consumer aspira-
tions, Mr Rushansky's simple freedoms are
both real and remarkable. “Twenty years
ago I could not buy photographic materials.
Now I can buy anything 1 want and I can
live the way I want to live," said the 48-

year-old bearded photographer.
For such reasons, Mr Rushansky and mil-

lions of others will vote for President Boris
Yeltsin's re-election on Sunday. In him,
they see a politician who has, however
imperfectly, pursued the democratic revolu-

tion initiated by Mr Mikhail Gorbachev, the
last Soviet president, removing much of

what one Russian poet called the “menac-
ing idiocy" of the Soviet Union.
Amid the blizzard of media reports about

Russian economic hardships, crime, and the
brutal war in Chechnya, it is easy to over-
look how much Russia has changed since
Mr Yeltsin assumed power in 1991.

After seven decades of flawed social engi-

neering, Russia was a bankrupt state of
empty shops, warped minds, and shattered
illusions. Western diplomats feared desper-

ate refugees would sweep westward and
urgently sent food aid to the region
“We were left with nothing from the

Soviet Union, just the hole in the middle of

the doughnut," Mr Yeltsin reminded voters

on a recent campaign trip.

As Mr Yeltsin celebrates the fifth anniver-

sary of his presidency today, he can per-

haps justifiably congratulate himself that

his term of office has not been marked by
far worse upheavals.

Russia has had to come to terms with the
overnight loss of empire, the collapse of an
all-pervasive party system which even med-
dled in the running of dog clubs, and an
economic slump which, statistically speak-

ing. has been worse than that endured by
the United States in the Great Depression of

the 1930s.

Following a messy mass privatisation

campaign and a halting financial stabilisa-

tion programme, visible signs of regenera-

tion are now evident on Russian streets.

symbolised by the rebuilding of the huge
Cathedral of Christ the Saviour in the heart
of Moscow.
Everyday goods, such as bananas and per-

sonal computers, are on sale even in remote
Siberian towns, albeit at prices still unaf-
fordable to many Russians. Millions of Rus-
sians have had the opportunity to buy their

own apartments and travel abroad.
Mr Yeltsin's strangest campaign message

is he wants to finish bis mission of turning
Russia into a '‘normal" country, where the
individual is free to shape his own destiny,
where the state serves rather than controls

society, where the economy offers people
the possibility of self-improvement.
Despite the progress Mr Yeltsin has

made, millions of Russians clearly see terri-

ble flaws in his handiwork which have been
fully exploited by his rival presidential
candidates.
Mr Gennady Zyuganov, the Communist

party leader and chief challenger, condemns
Mr Yeltsin for moving too for too fast in

destroying the simple certainties of the
Soviet era, selling off the country’s prized

assets for a song, and benefiting only a
privileged and corrupt few.

In campaign trips around Russia, he ech-

oes the pensioners who have lost their life

saving in the hyper-inflation of 1992-93; the
mothers who have lost their sons In Chech-
nya; the school teachers who have lost con-

tact with relatives in former Soviet repub-

lics; and the millions of workers who have
lost their jobs and status.

“Yeltsin's five years have resulted in the

devastation of the country, war in Chech-

nya, millions of refugees, the impoverish-

ment of the masses and the closure of thou-

sands of factories,” Mr Zyuganov claimed in
an interview with Pravda newspaper.
“Two or three more years of such politics

and we will lose Russia as our native land.

The soul aches for Russia.”

Mr Zyuganov attacks “Tsar-president"

Yeltsin's democratic credentials as a sham
for bloodily crushing the Supreme Soviet in

1993 and waging an unconstitutional war in

Chechnya, which has killed 30,000 people.

Many of these criticisms are even
repeated by some of Mr Yeltsin’s one-time

supporters from the democratic camp who
accuse him of betraying the liberal ideals of

1991 and flagrantly manipulating the media.

Mr Grigory Yavlinsky, leader of the lib-

eral Yabloko faction, and a presidential con-

tender, argues Mr Yeltsin's foiled half-mea-

sures have discredited the concepts of

democracy and capitalism, prompting the

fearful Communist backlash.

He believes an unconditional victory for

Mr Yeltsin would be almost as frightening

as a return to Communism.
“If Boris Yeltsin wins the elections, the

oligarchic, monopolistic, criminal, and cor-

rupt regime will grow stronger in Russia.

This is very dangerous. This is the legitima-

tion of authoritarian power in Russia," he
says.

The Janus-like face ofMr Yeltsin's admin-
istration reflects the complex nature of the
man hrmsatf. it was never likely that a man
of his age. whose political reflexes had been
moulded by a lifetime in the Soviet Commu-
nist party, could ever divorce himself from

his past Mr Yeltsin still appears happiest in

the company of his disturbingly illiberal

aides, ffis bodyguard-cum-confidant. Gen-
eral Alexander Korzhakov, publicly muses
about postponing the elections, while Gen-
eral Mikhail Barsukov, head of the minimal-
ly-restructured KGB, still appears to Inhabit

the cold war era.

Many fear this hawkish clique will gain
the upper hand in a second Yeltsin adminis-

tration. allowing corrupt cronyism and
nationalist authoritarianism to run ram-
pant A physically-exhausted president will

idle away his dying days in his country

dacha, leaving his Kremlin aides to carve

up the remaining state property and acqui-

esce in the corrupt fusion of political and
financial power. Yet Mr Yeltsin is also an

extraordinary individualist with a strong

anti-establishment streak. In his autobiog-

raphy. Mr Yeltsin recalls bow he was
"always the ringleader, always devising

some prank", persuading all bis classmates

to escape through a first-floor window
before their school teacher arrived.

At times, it seems, Mr Yeltsin's only real

political philosophy has been to remake the
whole country in his image.

Like many of Russia's younger demo-
crats, Mr Yegor Gaidar, the radical former
prime minister, reluctantly supports Mr
Yeltsin as the only pragmatic means of pre-

venting the return of Communism.
Mr Gaidar questions whether the opportu-

nistic Mr Yeltsin was ever a true democrat
and remains sceptical about his intentions

after the elections. But Mr Gaidar still holds

out some hopes.
“Yeltsin won in 1991, not as a liberal or a

democrat but on a very broad coalition of

people oriented against Communism," says
Mr Gaidar. “I do not exclude the possibility

Mr Yeltsin will revert to liberal reforms

after the elections."

The chief grounds for optimism are con-

tained In Mr Yeltsin's 127-page election

manifesto, a forcefully written call for

greater freedom and choice.

Mr Yeltsin's “programme of action" reads
like a liberals’ wish-list, including promises
to devolve more powers from Moscow,
develop local government as "schools of

democracy", encourage the formation of

non-government organisations and even
establish rape crisis centres.

On the economy, Mr Yeltsin promises fur-

ther deregulation, the introduction of a fair

tax code, the defence of shareholder rights,

an improved welfare state and a balanced
budget by the end of his term.

If this manifesto is to be taken seriously,

these presidential elections not only con-

cern personality and power but confront a
real Issue of principle: the role of the state.

“I consider it to be my main task to build

a state which will not be the exclusive prop-

erty of one political force and will not dic-

tate to society how it should live, but will

only be its reliable and effective servant,"

Mr Yeltsin promises.
Such a claim provokes pained laughter

among Mr Yeltsin's fellow-presidential can-

didates, given how he has enlisted every
arm of state power for his re-election

campaign.
But if Mr Yeltsin maintains the will and

energy to implement that promise he would
overturn a centuries-old Russian tradition

of arbitrary state power.
In doing so, he may yet provide sufficient

time for the values of a market economy
and a liberal democracy to suffuse the coun-
try, providing the basis for a stable society.

At present, even the younger democrats
concede they represent the interests of a

middle class which does not yet exist

Only a second term will prove whether
Mr Yeltsin is such an unacknowledged
visionary or simply a slave to power and a

prisoner of his past
Mr Yeltsin has provided the Russian peo-

ple with overwhelming evidence to doubt
him. But the majority may yet conclude
that an erratic, Instinctively authoritarian

65-year-old former Communis t is still their

best hope for entering the next millennium
as a normal country.

As a radical reformer

Why. after so many years, have

we not succeeded in tearing cut

of our Hfe the roots of

bureaucracy, social injustice and

abuses? February 1986

On Russia's economic upheaval

I know how difficult Hfe is for you

at the moment. 1 1eel all your

pain, all the country's pain.

However, I am sure that this is

the pain of a recovering

organism. May 1996

On hte performance as

president

I have made mistakes, but t know
better than anyone else how to

correct them! May 1996

On the election

This may be the last chance for

us to break out of the vicious

circle, to make Irreversible the

movement of Russia towards

democracy and a normal fruitful

life. February 1996

On the 1991 coup plotters

Leftovers from the old

Communist party and

government elite, militant

nationalists, incompetent

collective farm bosses and
political adventurers...ghosts of

the past, playing to a theatre of

shadows. November 1992

On his rival Zyuganov
if he came to power and

implemented the policies he talks

about to Russians, it would be

fatal for the Russian economy.

February 1996

On relations with the west
Those who insist on an expansion

of Nato are making a major

political mistake. The flames of

war could burst out across the

whole of Europe. September

1995

On Increasing tax on vodka

We need to find other sources to

fill up the budget so as not to

worry people. February. 1996

Aligning the financing needs
of capital goods exporters and importers.
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THE CHALLENGE. The Stale of Qatar

has commissioned a major power transmis-

sion plant from a consortium of companies

from 3 European countries. The financing of

the project, which totals U5$ 931 million, has

been successfully arranged by ABN AMRO

Bank, as joint lead arranger, in dose consul-

tation with all parties in both the exporting

and importing countries. The total multi-

sourced financing package, including a US$

175 million MT commercial loan, covers the

contract price, interest during construction,

and premiums ofthe btiyer credits, ft consists

cl 3 tranches backed by the three ECAs invol-

ved. The comprehensive financing package

not only meets the needs of the exporting

companies, but also allows the importing

country to have access io direct financing of

a large portion o* the contract for local costs.
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Our Export Finance Network at work foryou

THE SUPPORT. Such aligning is possi-

ble thanks to ABN AMRO Bank's extensive

Export Finance network. Dedicated teams

in 16 major exporting countries and in 20

emerging countries, put the bank in an

unparalleled position to harmonise the

needs of both exporting and importing cus-

tomers - a dual approach which is unique

in the world ofexport finance. What’s more,

given ABN AMRO Bank's local presence in

all world markets, multisourced financing

can be effectively arranged and offered.

All this coupled with detailed experience of

the inner workings of ECAs, backed up by

a strong practical knowledge of both in-

ternational and local regulations as well

as a considerate integration into local

business cultures, ensures both exporters

and importers a high degree of expertise.

roR MlIRi, jKri?KM.iTIPN ABOUT HOW OUR INTERNATIONAL NETWORK CAN V. ORK rOR^ OU. lQKT\CT MS M.S.F. YOSUN5.
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Fairness above all in Bangladesh poll
Bangladeshi officials yesterday crossed

their Angers and promised a “transpar-

ent, open, fair and festive” election

today, one that offers the country’s 57m
electorate hope of banishing the bitter

political fending which has blighted one
of Asia's poorest states for the past two
years.

Diplomats and commentators said

they expected a record turnout above 60

per cent for the seventh election since

the creation of the state of Bangladesh
in 1971 and a close contest between the

two chief rivals for power, the Bangla-

desh Nationalist party (BNP) and the

opposition A.wami League.

Analysts appeared optimistic that the

country’s 10-week-old caretaker govern-

ment had succeeded in its appointed
task of setting up a fair and relatively

trouble-free poll. Their task will be
aided today by US foreign observers

from 50 countries. Including delegations

from, the European Union, the Common-
wealth and the US, in what one official

called “the most monitored election in

South Asian history”.

Proof of the fairness of today’s poll is

as vital as the result, given that Awarn!
League accusations in 1994 of vote-rig-

ging by the BNP resulted in an escalat-

ing two-year political feud. This led suc-

cessively to an opposition boycott of

parliament, a mass parliamentary resig-

nation by the three main opposition
parties and a series of violent and eco-

nomically damaging politically moti-
vated strikes.

The opposition then boycotted a

Awami League supporter wears a hat

in the shape of the party's election logo

flawed and violent election in February,

soon after which Mrs Khaleda 21a, BNP
prime minister, bowed to opposition

demands that fresh polls be held under
a “neutral caretaker government".
The resulting u-member body, led by

President Muhammed Habibur Rah-
man, has since impressed everyone
with the efficiency and neutrality of its

preparations for the poll which prom-
ises to be the fairest since that which
returned Mrs Zia in 1991 after a period

of military rule.

“It’s all very new and surprising,"

said one diplomat. “But it’s built up to

a considerable new mood in the country

that free and fair elections are possi-

ble."

Such optimism remains fragile, and
was jolted last month when Mr Rah-

man’s sacking of Bangladesh's army
chiefof staff sparked rumours of a coup

and brought tanks to protect the presi-

dential residence. Calm has since pre-

vailed the campaign has meanwhile

charted new democratic territory for

Bangladesh, despite strictures which
hap nampaign motorcades, limit use of

loudspeakers and restrict poster sizes.

Such rules, and the tightness of the
contest, have forced candidates to for-

sake traditional mass rallies for educa-

tive doorstepping forays through slums
and villages. Meanwhile, the neutrally

administered state media took the
unprecedented step of carrying “meet
the press” broadcasts with all four
main parties in which independent jour-

nalists revelled in posing embarrassing
questions of senior leaders.

Security will be tight, with 40,000

troops and a total of 400,000 security

personnel on duty around the 26,000

polling stations. Officials said a precau-

tionary drive against "extortionists, ter-

rorists and miscreants" had put 42,000

people hohirid bars on arms or other

charges in recent weeks. Use of most
forms of motor transport are banned
today, to incapacitate "terrorists".

Bid rising prospects of a truly free

poll in May prompted Bangladesh’s
powerful and imaginative nan-govern-

mental organisations to mount an
intensive programme of voter educa-
tion, dispatching 15,000 trainers to give

four-hour seminars on democratic

basics to an estimated 10m people in
thousands of slums and villages.

The result is expected to be close,

with sketchy opinion polls indicating a
slight swing towards the Awami
League. It polled 30 per cent of the last

free vote in 1991 against the BNP's 31

per cent The BNP’s vote is also likely

to be diluted by the third-ranking

Jatiya party, led by General Hossain

Mohammed Ershad, the imprisoned for-

mer military ruler, which has derided

to contest all 300 constituencies.

Voting is likely to be influenced more
by traditional anpgrarwg or disaffection

with Tnmwihwifs than, policy consider-

ations. The Awami League and BNP
Hiffer only slightly on policy issues,

both promising a raft of anti-poverty

measures while almost equally endors-

ing Bangladesh’s five-year-old, but now
stalled, economic reform programme.

The bigger question will be whether
the country's bitter political antago-

nists, Mrs 23a and Sheikh Hasiaa, the
Awami League leade, prove graceful

and accommodating in victory or defeat
- the precondition of a stable and effec-

tive parliament
“We’re confident the election will

pacs well." —id a senior “But
then emrtPS the more difficult fnattgr of

co-existence."

Mark Nicholson

Canberra targets states in Seoul to give $3m
drive to increase revenue food aid to North
By Nikki Tart in Sydney

Australia's conservative
federal government will raise

almost A$500m (US5396m) a
year by removing the whole-

sale tax exemption for motor
vehicles at present granted to

federal, state and local govern-
ments.
The move is one of the few

concrete cost-saving measures
announced since the govern-
ment took office in March-
This change will take effect

immediately, to be followed by
removal of the general exemp-
tion from wholesale sales tax

at present enjoyed by govern-

ments when the next federal

budget is released in August
Total abolition of sales tax

exemptions on all levels of gov-
ernment could raise A$1.7bn in

a full year, with two-thirds of

that cost falling - on the states

and local authorities.

In return, Canberra is offer-

ing to increase its total reve-

nue assistance to the states by
3-9 per cent to Agl&4bn in the
1996-97 financial year. State

governments in Australia have
few tax-raising powers of their

own and are largely dependent
an grants from Canberra for

their income.

The federal government is

hattling to find cost-savings Of

ASSbn over the next two finan-

cial years in an effort to get its

own budget into balance.

Speculation has been grow-
ing that it wifi try to achieve

this either by squeezing the
states or passing potentially

costly spending programmes
into their hands.

Mr Peter Costello, federal

treasurer, defended the

changes yesterday, saying the
federal government was aim-

ing “to provide maximum cer-

tainty as to the level of general
revenue assistance to be pro-

vided to the states and territo-

ries”.

Removal of wholesale tax
exemption, he claimed, was
“an important microeconomic
and taxation reform" which
"removes distortions, prevents

a growing abuse and removes
an unfair advantage which the
government enjoys when com-
peting against the private sec-

tor in business operations".

The announcement comes
ahead of a meeting this week
between state and federal gov-

ernment leaders. Mr Jeff Ken-
nett, Victorian state premier,
has called for tax reform to be
on the agenda, a move rejected

by the federal treasury.

By John Burton in SeotS

Sooth Korea yesterday agreed

to give $3m in humanitarian
aid through the United
Nations to alleviate North
Korea's food shortage. The
offer, which officials described

as “symbolic", represents a
slight easing of Seoul’s recent
refusal to provide food aid to

its foe.

The government adopted the

hard line on food aid after

domestic criticism for ship-

ping 150,000 tonnes of free rice

to North Korea last summer
without gaining political con-

cessions in return. But Seoul
has been under pressure from
the US to relax its policy
because of concerns in Wash-
ington that a starving North
Korea could cause political

instability in the peninsula.

The South Korean offer

would help support the Clin-

ton administration's expected

decision to provide S6m aid to

North Korea. President Bill

Clinton has been criticised by
his Republican presidential

challenger, Mr Bob Dole, for

“coddling” North Korea.
Seoul and Washington are

responding to a UN appeal for

543.6m in emergency food sup-

plies to North Korea. The UN
estimates that North Korea
feces a grain shortage of at

least 1m tonnes, one-seventh

of the country’s normal
requirements, following floods

last summer.
South Korean officials

expect the UN will collect only

S30m because of international

wariness about helping North
Korea. Japan has promised
56m and Taiwan 57m.

Japanese
banks
end jusen

impasse
By Gerard Baker in Tokyo

Japan’s main banks are

prepared to accept a greater

financial burden in the contro-

versial Y6,000bn ($55bn) liqui-

dation of the bankrupt housing

loan companies, the country’s

leading commercial banker

said yesterday

Mr Shunsaku Hashimoto.
fhqfrffian of the Federation of

Bankers* Associations of

Japan, announced the volte-

face after meeting senior mem-
bers of the ruling coalition in

an attempt to resolve a long-

standing impasse over the
iggiio Bift he warned that the

banks’ extra contribution

could be sanctioned only if all

private-sector parties to the liq-

uidation also accepted a

greater loss.

Such contributions from the
hanking industry would help

stabilise the country's finan-

cial system, he said. "Given
that contributions ere in the

public interest I believe it is

indispensable for all financial

institutions to join the plan."

Mr Hashimoto and other

commercial bankers had previ-

ously refused to accept a heav-

ier burden in the bailout of the
housing lenders, or jusen. But
pressure from the government
and public seems to have
forced them to bade down.

Last week, the government’s

plan for the jusen liquidation

passed the lower house of the

Japanese parliament but only

after the prime minister and
other leading figures had
issued strong hints that the

banks would in the end be
encouraged to pay more
towards the bailout, a change
that would result in a smaller
contribution from pubhc fUnds.

Under the plan which should

in principle became law at the
wid of the parliamentary ses-

sion next week, the commer-
cial banks that founded the
housing lenders would provide

Y3£00bn in bad loan write-offs,

the non-founder banks would
pay Yl.TQObn. and the agricul-

tural co-operatives, the other

big creditors, Y520bn. The gov-

ernment agreed to pick up the
remaining Y685bn, to howls of

public protest

ASIA-PACIFIC NEWS DIGEST

Challenge over

Taiwan cabinet
Taiwan’s parliament yesterday demanded that Resident Lee

Teng-hui submit his new cabinet list to theilegslAttire for

armrovaL The opposition motion was won by 80 votes to-87

SffiSiSSam members of the ruling Kuominteng

(KMT) Nationalist party-
.

Uncertainty remains as to whether the vote is bindum on

the president but opposition lawmakers

does not comply with their request, they will start a boycott

which will paralyse legislative business.

Legislators are angry that Mr Lee’s refusal accept the

resignation ofMr Lien Chan as prime minister Wednesday

has denied the exercise erf their constitutional right to confirm

the appointment of the premier. The president claims that Mr
Lien iscontinuing in his post and therefore does not have to

fece confirmation. TheKMT has only a single-seat majority in

the 164-seat legislature and whips have tittle power over

disaffected legislators. As a result, political observers maintain
anil hnw to find some wav soon to mollify the

NZ Labour leader survives coup
Ms Helen Clark, New Zealand Labour party leader, yesterday

survived an attempt to force her resignation, only to find Dr
Mfeharf Cullen, finance spokesman and a leader of the

attempted coup, was elected her deputy. The coup attempt, led

by five front-bench spokesmen, followed concerns that Labour,

the second biggest party in parliament but faring badly in the

opinion polls, will be decimated in October elections.

The MPs were pushing for the appointment ofMr Mike
Moore, a populist former leader briefly prime minister before

Labour’s defeat in the 1991 elections, and who led Labour to

near-victory in 1994. Ms Clark ted a counter-attack, rallying

the party's left wing, trade unionists, women and otfc®-

supporters behind her.

Dr Cullen yesterday replaced Mr David Caygill, who
announced he was standing down. 2bny£fa& WeHington

Greenpeace limits China protest
Greenpeace, the environmental group, said yesterday its ship

would go "as far as possible’' but .“will not force our way" into

Chinese territory or seek violence. TheMV Greenpeace now
approaching China’s territorial limits had hoped to be allowed

to go to Shanghai to preach the organisation’s anti-nuclear

message.

In Beijing, a Foreign Ministry spokesman said that if the

ship “forces its way into a port of China we will use Chinese

laws to repel it," adding: “If it breaks any laws, then in

accordance with the UN convention on the Law of the -

Sea. . . the Chinese government has the right to take measures
to prevent and stop any non-innocent passage.”

Mr Xavier Pastor, head of the campaign against the

country's nuclear tests - the latest of which was set off last

Saturday - said: “We are disappointed that we have not

managed to make Chinn understand that this is a peaceful

voyage." AFT*, aboard the MVGreenpeace

Japan's private sector machinery orders, excluding those

for electric power and ships, rose a seasonally adjusted 26.7

per cent in April from the previous month, the Economic
Planning Agency said. Reuter. Tokyo

Twenty Pacific region economies are expected to grow an
average 33 per cent this year and 4JJ per cent in 1997, the

Pacific Economic Co-operation Council said. AFP, Washington
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Brokers accused of "conspiracy’ over credit and settlement dangers

Users ‘unaware of derivatives risk’
By rechard Lapper, Capital

Markets Editor, in London

Futures and options exchanges
yesterday announced measures
to improve communication and
reduce risks in the wake of the

Barings crisis last year - but
the ignorance of many of their

customers could still lead to

large losses in financial

markets, a London conference
was warned.
Many companies which buy

futures and options are
unaware of credit and
settlement risks in the
derivatives market, Mr Verne
Sedlacek, executive
vice-president of the Harvard
Management Company, told

the conference, an annual
event organised by the US and
UK futures and options
associations.

Mr Sedlacek, wbo is also
member of an international

industry task force which has
spearheaded moves to promote
co-operation between
exchanges and their
regulators, said the industry
was making substantial
progress in reducing
risks.

The task force, formed last

year, yesterday published its

final report which includes
guidelines on how exchanges
and clearing houses should
present information to their

members and customers. These
include, for example, their
procedures in the event of a
default by a member
firm.

The Futures Industry
Association, the US trade body
which sponsored the task
force, said six more derivatives

exchanges had signed a
memorandum of under-
standing committing
exchanges and their regulators

to exchange information about
their members’ trading
positions. Three Japanese
exchanges have already signed
while two more Japanese
markets are expected to follow

suit later this month, lending
greater weight to the
agreement which was signed in
March.
However, progress in these

areas contrasts with the
industry’s failure to raise the
general level of understanding
about futures and options
among corporate buyers and
fund managers - so-called “end
users".

While many buyers were
aware of market risk - the
risks linked to adverse

movements in prices - the
industry had done a “poor job

to get through to people that

there is credit and settlement
risk," said Mr Sedlacek, at a
session cm the “global response
to risk management after

Barings".

"The feet that a customer is

reasonably ignorant creates a
lot of risk for the system. It

creates the risk that a
customer will go down and put
substantial pressure on the
exchanges," he added.
Arguing that there is an

“unspoken conspiracy” to keep
end-users in the dark, Mr
Sedlacek said that, in their
hanger for new business, same
brokers were not fully spelling

out the risks faced by their
customers. “I think
overcapacity is feeding the
ignorance."

Neglected
tragedy of
maternal
death toll
By Frances WlSams In Geneva

Nearly 600,000 women die in
pregnancy and childbirth each
year, according to the United
Nations Children’s Fund.
In its annual report on The

Progress of Nations" published
yesterday, Unfcef said one in
four women in the developing
world suffers from rupture of
the uterus, prolapse, pelvic

inflammation and lower geni-
tal tract injuries that can cause
permanent disablement.

Ms Carol Bellamy, Unicef
executive director, said: “It is

no exaggeration to say that
this is one of the most
neglected tragedies of our
times, when LGQ0 women die
every day during pregnancy or
childbirth.” One in 13 women
in sub-Saharan Africa and one
in 35 women, in south Asia die
of maternal causes. In western
Europe the ratio is one in 3^00,
in the US one in 3^00 and in
Canada one in 7,300.

Basic obstetric training for

doctors, midwives and nurses,
and inexpensive upgrading of
hospital facilities could ensure
safer deliveries.

France reaps reward of
friendship with Saddam
By David Owen in Paris

It has been a long wait. But
France may be within days of
starting to reap the commer-
cial rewards of being Iraq's
best friend in the west since
the United Nations trade
embargo began in 1990.

Mr Amir Rasheed, Iraqi oil

minister, said yesterday it

would be “one or two weeks at
the most" before Iraq signed its

first crude oil supply contracts

since last month's agreement
to relax the embargo by allow-

ing Baghdad to exchange oil

for food and medicines.
He indicated French compa-

nies would be given priority in

both the purchase of Iraqi oil

and the sale to Baghdad of food
and medicines. “Friendly coun-

tries who have supported us,

like France and Russia. will

certainly be given priority,” he
said. He was optimistic that

the embargo would be lifted

completely “before the end of

this year".

Mr Rasbeed's comments
came during a five-day visit to

Paris In which he met repre-

sentatives of some of France's

largest companies and Mr
Franck Borotra, industry min-
ister.

The Iraqi oil minister arrived
in Paris on Saturday after last

week's meeting of the Organi-
sation of Petroleum Exporting
Countries in Vienna. That
meeting ended by raising
Opec's oil production ceiling

from 24.52m barrels a day to

25.033m barrels a day and
allocating all the increase to

Iraq. Under the UN agreement
Baghdad will soon be able to

export 52bn (£1,3bn>worth of
oil every six months.
Among the French groups

with most to gain from a com-
plete lifting of the embargo are

the oil companies Total and Elf

Aquitaine which have held

talks over the past few years

with the Baghdad government

about oil field development
deals in Iraq. Mr Rasheed indi-

cated this week negotiations

were at a “very advanced"
stage and Baghdad was ready
to sign contracts worth around
|4bn.
But French companies will

not be able to implement any
contracts until the United
Nations is convinced Baghdad
has abandoned all its plans to

build weapons of mass destruc-

tion.

It is traditional to date the
start of France's friendship

with Iraq to 1974 when Mr Jac-

ques Chirac, then prime minis-
ter, struck up a relationship
with the Iraqi leader Saddam
Hussein in an exchange of offi-

cial visits. By this time Iraq
was already an important
source of ofi for Franca.

Under Mr Chirac. France
agreed to supply Iraq with the

Osirak experimental nuclear
reactor that was later bombed
by Israel The rightwing gov-

ernments of the 1970s also

began a large programme of

arms sales to Iraq.

During the war with Iran in

the 19S0s. France was an
important arms supplier to the
Baghdad regime, providing
Dassault jet fighters, Gazelle
assault helicopters and other
Items of military hardware.
In January 1995, France was

rebuked by the US and the UK
after it said it was soon to re-

establish a limited diplomatic
presence in Iraq. A growing
French commercial presence
followed the diplomatic initia-

tive. Elf and Total, for exam-
ple. recently opened permanent
offices in Baghdad, and French
trade delegations have been
among the most frequent visi-

tors to the Iraqi capital over
the past year or so.

Mubarak back at centre stage
James Whittington on the regional role of the Egyptian president

A s Egypt prepares to
hold next week the
first full-scale Arab

summit since 1990, Egyptian
President Hosni Mubarak is

again back at. the heart of
regional Arab politics.

It took the shock election of

the Likud party in Israel and
subsequent fears for the Mid-
dle East peace process to bring
together 18 Arab leaders who
for years have been reluctant

to meet under the same root
“Whether we like it or not

we are always at the centre erf

things," said Mr Mubarak in an
interview. “We are the biggest
country in this part of the
world [with a population of
60m] and our history, nature
and culture have always given
us a central role."

Over his 15 years in office,

the 68-year-old former air force

commander’s patience and dr-
cnmspection have often proved
better suited to the develop-
ment erf Egypt's foreign affairs

than to domestic policy.

When he succeeded Presi-

dent Anwar Sadat, assassi-

nated by Islamist militente

hiring an army parade in 1961.

Egypt’s regional place was the
dog house. Stigmatised at
being the first Arab state to

sign up to peace with Israel In
the form of the 1979 Camp
David accords. Mr Mubarak
spent his first years in office

focusing on re-building the
country’s profile and infhipnnp.

This was capped, a decade
later, by his recruitment of
Arab allies to help the US-led

coalition force Iraq out of
Kuwait in 1991. In return,
Egypt not only reestablished
its role as the leader of the
Arab world but received a shot
in the arm of its neglected
economy with a reduction of
its foreign debt from $51bn in
1991 to $36bn now.
After the Gulf war, Egypt

played a significant role in
pushing forward the Middle
East peace process which led
to two more Arah/Israeli peace
agreements, first with the Pal-

estinians, then Jordan.
More recently, Egypt has

watched its regional role
diminish as the peace process
has unfolded. With less

demand for a regional broker

between the Arabs and Israelis,

the skilled mandarins of the
foreign office in Cairo had even
begun to carve themselves a
rede in domestic economic pol-
icy, seeking something useful
to do.

Now, as they scurry to make
arrangements for the summit,
some of the same officials are
working on the assumption
that Egypt can benefit from Mr
Benjamin Netanyahu’s rise to
power in Israel if it can re-

establish itself as the only
Arab country that a Likud-led
government will feel comfort-
able talking to.

Last week, acting as the only
common denominator to a
series of mini-summits last

week, he met first with Mr
Hafez ai-Assad, his Syrian
counterpart, in Cairo, then
with King Hussein of Jordan
and the Palestinian leader. Mr
Yassir Arafat, in Aqaba. Then
he joined Saudi Arabia’s
Crown Prince Abdullah in

meeting Mr Assad again in

Damascus.
fffo message after each sum-

mit was the same as he
expressed before Mr Netany-
ahu was elected as Israel's

prime minister. “1 don’t want
to be rushed to give my
impression before we wait and
see what Netanyahu's policies

are. . If he starts to put obsta-

cles then certainly there will

be a big problem," he said,

adding; “Since we have been
able to work with (Likud’s pre-

vious prime ministers such as

(Menachem) Begin and (Yit-

zhak) Shamir. I see no reason
why we cant work with Netan-
yahu."
A brief look at Mr Netany-

ahu’s election promises might,
at first, make such open-
mindedness seem ifltp wishful
thing. The next prime minister
of Israel has firmly ruled out a

Palestinian state, Jerusalem
will always remain the eternal

capital of Israel, the Golan
Heights will not be returned to

the Syrians, and money will be
poured into new settlements

for Israelis in the West Bank.
But Mr Mubarak says if he

has learned one thing the past

15 years, it is: “It's a crazy
world and you never know
what’s going-to happen next"

Foreign bond defaults likely to rise
By Conner Middefanann
in London

Defaults by sovereign
governments on international

bond issues are likely to rise

towards the rad of this cen-
tury, having fallen since the
early 1990s, according to a
report by the International
credit rating agency Standard
& Poor’s.

“Default rates will likely

start climbing again as the
number of sovereigns of lesser
credit quality issuing cros&hor-
der debt continues to grow,"
says the report, which has
studied defaults on bonds and
bank loans since 1975.

Since no sovereign govern-

ment borrower has to date
defaulted on an issue rated by
S&P, the study tracks defaults
on unrated short- and long-
term bank loans, privately
placed debt issues and unrated
public bonds.

Defaults on foreign-currency
bonds in the 1970s and 1980s
were rare, mainly because few
governments with weak credit

ratings issued bonds at that
time, relying on bank loans for
the lion's share of their cross-
border borrowing.
Borrowing patterns changed

in 1990 when Mexico issued the
first Brady bonds in exchangip

for discounted bank debt. How-
ever, with broadly favourable
global economic conditions off-

setting the lower credit quality
of newly rated issuers, defaults

on bonds, in contrast to bank
loans, have been rare, the
study says.

But looking ahead, S&P
“expects default rates to begin
picking up as the decade (haws
to a close".

Although the next round of
defaults will differ from the
1980s, it predicts: "Bank debt
should feature less promi-
nently in future defaults, and
foreign-currency bonds - possi-

bly including issues rated by
S&P - much more so."

As a result, the study fore-

casts. default rates mi foreign-

currency bonds should rise
eventually to converge with

those on bank loans, although

the overall number of sover-

eigns in default and the total

amount of defaulted debt
should be lower than in the

past, it predicts.

International capital markets
have been increasingly recep-

tive to issuance by speculative-

grade rated sovereign debt at a

time when low interest rates in

low-risk, “developed" countries

have sent investors and bank* +
ers scrambling for yield in risk- -*

ier markets.

However, "the market appe-

tite for speculative-grade debt,

now seemingly secure, is cer-

tain to be tested once sover-

eign bond defaults occur." S&P
warns.
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How The Global
Wing Completes Flights

Faster And Slower
Than Ever

John J. Lawson, President,

'

Business 'Aircraft Division, Canadair

“The Global Express*not

only sets the pace in ultra

long-range speed, but also

givesyou the runway

performanceyou need to

effectively pursueyour

global interests in every

corner ofthe world. Today,

and into the next century
” Colour grid and high-Ilfiflow soher shoos theflaps and slau extendedfor ;

approach and landing speeds.

Giving You The Global Advantage
With new global opportunities, come unprecedented global travel requirements. To meet these

demands, we’ve developed a new generation of corporate aircraft. One which provides the speed,

range, and productivity needed to manage your global interests with Sawless efficiency. The all-new

Global Express business jet. The first corporate aircraft designed specifically to meet the advances

of the next century, it will carry you farther, faster than any other business jet, current or planned.

AD the while providing you with the largest cabin in corporate aviation. So you have the space you

need to handle the rigours of global travel more comfortably, and more productively.

The Worlds Most Technologically Advanced Wing

Although each and every aspect of the Global Express has been designed to deliver unrivalled

speed and range, at the heart of the aircraft’s performance capabilities is its new generation

transonic wing. It has been optimised to minimise the effects of drag while flying at

high-speeds. For example, at Mach .85

conventional wing designs produce shock

waves which create excessive drag. However,

the Global Express’ wing design has been

carefully shaped to enhance the aircraft’s

performance. Its flatter top surface

reduces the

acceleration

of tiie airflow,

diminishing

the effect of

drag-causing shock,

waves. It features a

pronounced 35-degree sweep

angle and a 3rd generation supercritical airfoil

which contribute to lower drag at high-speeds.

Taking You
Farther, Faster

We’ve designed the Global Express

to economise on the most precious

commodity of all: time. As such, it will

span vast distances faster than any previ-

ous corporate aircraft. At Mach .80, it will

soar 12038 km. Flying at Mach JJ5, it will

whisk eight passengers and four crew

11 723 km. Taking you from New York

to Tokyo in under 14 hours. Or London

to Beijing in less than 9 hours. And at

Mach .88, it will cruise an unequalled

9260km. In fact, the Global Express can

fly from the US. to anywhere in Europe

in less time than any other corporate

jet. So you spend less time in the air and

more time meeting face-to-face.

Moreover, the Global Express

offers an unmatched dispatch and mission

reliability, achieved only by applying

ETOPS requirements from the aircraft’s

inception. These are the same

stringent safety requirements

The 35 degree sweep ofthe Global Express
Aat Wty t0 m°dem. twin

wing allowsfor higher long-range cruise speeds. engine airliners.

Slower Approach And Takeoff

The Global Express’ low-speed wing design is as

impressive as its high-speed capabilities. Equipped with

leading edge slats and flaps similar to those found on virtually

all new generation airliners, it provides greater lift capability. These devices enable the aircraft to

takeoff from short runways and reduce the distance and approach speed required for landing,

thereby enhancing safety. All told, the Global Express requires only 1 554m to takeoff and 779 m
to land. As such, it opens up a world of smaller airports to you around the globe that

up to now were not accessible to large size business jets.

A Global Vision, A Global Understanding

Together, with 11 other industry leaders

varound the world, we are readying the 21st

Century Global Express for first flight in

September, 1996.

For more information,

contact John J. Lawson,

President, Business Aircraft

Division, Canadair.

50M3AHDJI;;

BUSINESS AIRCRAFT DIVISION

Predicted airflow pressure and velocity around the

aircraft using an ad* anted 3D modeling program.

GLOBAL E X P R E / S
.. .

. „ -t-l Middle East: (971) 4-S20397. Latin America: (S20) 746-5424. North America: (800) 268-0030. Elsewhere: (514) 855-7698.
In Europe and Africa, call: (44) 1252-844885.
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Fed caught between the market and the politicians
• luP

11 ' 1

Reading the numbers to decide on what to do about interest rates is always hardest in an election year, writes Michael Prowse

I
t has the hallmarks of a
classic monetary dispute.

Bond investors think the
US Federal Reserve should
respond to accelerating eco-

nomic growth by raising
short-term interest rates. Hie
White House, with an eye on
the presidential election in

November, says no action is

necessary because inflation is

dead.

The Fed is caught in the mid-
dle. Officials seem surprised by
the spurt in economic growth
and are not yet convinced that

a tightening of monetary pol-

icy is necessary. But they usu-
ally end up following Wall
Street's lead on rates.

The stakes in this debate
were sharply raised on Friday
when the Labour Department
released buoyant jobs figures

that suggest the economy may
expand at an annual rate of 3.5

to 4.0 per cent this quarter, far

above its long-term potential
Officials said non-farm payroll

employment rose 348.000 last

month, about twice the expec-
ted increase. The average
monthly gain so for this year is

222,000, equivalent to 2.7m a
year - a strikingly robust pace
given the maturity of this eco-

nomic cycle.

Benchmark data revisions

indicated employment growth
was stronger than previously

thought- throughout 1995.

Monthly increases averaged
160,000, even during the sup-

posedly depressed second half

of last year when the Fed
began to ease monetary policy.

By this February total employ-

ment was 118.6m, 750,000

higher than previously esti-

mated. The surge since then
has taken the total to 119.3m.

nearly 10m higher than when
President Clinton took office.

Other figures confirm this

picture of a powerful economic
rebound. Sales of cars and
homes have soared despite the

rise in long-term interest rates.

A big jump in retail spending
for May is likely to be
announced tomorrow. Data on
hours worked indicate manu-
facturing output could grow at

an annual rate of 8 per oent

this quarter.

Economic growth of 3.5 to 4.0

per cent would be a marked
acceleration from 1L3 per cent
in the first quarter and 0.5 per
cent at the end of last year. It

would be especially striking

given statistical reforms earlier

this year - the shift to “chain-

weighting” - that were expeo

US economic rebound raises inflation fears
US producer prices fell unexpectedly last month, bringing some
relief to a bond market battered by last Friday's report of a
surge hi employment, writes Michael Prowse in Washington.

The Labour Department said that a foil in energy prices had
led to a 0.1 per cent drop in producer prices last mouth, follow-

ing a 0.4 per cent gain in April.

The figures prompted a modest rise in bond prices in early

trading yesterday, as they appeared to indicate that foster eco-

nomic growth in the US was not yet putting upward pressure on

f.tcInding the volatile food and energy components, “core”
producer prices were unchanged, having risen by 0.1 per cent in

the preceding three months. Wall Street economists had expec-

ted a 0J2 per emit gain in both the core and overall index.

However, there were tentative signs of inflationary pressures

for goods at an earlier stage of production.

Prices of crude materials rose 1.3 per cent, after a 6.3 per cent
gain in Aprfl. Prices of intermediate goods rose 0.5 per cent
after a (L3 per cent gain.
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ted to depress measured
growth. On a chain-weighted

basis (under which regular
adjustments are made for rela-

tive price changes in the econ-

omy). the sustainable growth
rate is put at just above 2 per
cent. 0.5 percentage points

lower than on the old basis.

The growth surge is reminis-

cent of that in 1994, but poten-

tially more inflationary

because it is occurring at a
lower jobless rate. Reacting to

the risk of higher inflation.

long band yields have already
risen about a percentage point

this year. The market is dis-

counting several increases in
short-term rates that would
take the benchmark federal
funds rate to 6 per cent or
more by the year end. Many
analysts expect the Fed to
begin tightening policy by
August at the latest

Such action would not please

the White House. On Friday.

President Bill Clinton used the

jobs report as an excuse for

publicly lecturing the Fed. “1

would think interest rates

should stay down,” he said,

noting that the job growth was
occurring with “no inflation”.

He has more leverage over
the Fed than usual because Mr
Tam Harkin. a leftwing Demo-
cratic senator from Iowa, is

blocking confirmation of Mr
Alan Greenspan’s appointment
to a third term as Fed chair-

man. Mr Clinton sawnm to be
making little effort to get his

nominee confirmed quickly.

Some Fed-watchers regard this

as a subtle way of ensuring.Mr
Greenspan's "good behaviour”

on rates - of discouraging a
HpVrtpning of monetary policy

before the election.

But if the Fed chooses not to

raise rates next month, it could

be for economic rather than
political reasons. Those scepti-

cal of the need for rate

increases argue that growth to

date has not been inflationary

- commodity prices are falling

rather than rising and pro-

ducer price figures released

yesterday once again signalled

the lack of price pressure at

the wholesale level.

“This is just plain healthy

economic growth. It is not

inflationary because wage
paire are offset by productivity

increases." says Mr Mickey
Levy, a senior economist at

NationsBank in New York.

Others stress that rapid growth

may be shortlived because of

the depressing influence of

higher bond yields.

Some senior Fed officials

share these views, “[m scepti-

cal that we’re in a robust boom

here.” says Mr Larry Lindsey,

a Fed governor. He recalls that

the financial markets were

frightened of recession only a

few months ago ^ chides

analysts for putting too much

stress on quarterly growth

rates. Growth is likely to mod-

erate later this year because or

the high level of consumer

debt, he argues.

Wall Street economists push-

ing for higher rates regard this

as a dangerously complacent

view. They argue that the

momentum already acquired.in

sectors such as bousing and
care, and the likely rebuilding

of business inventories, virtu-

ally guarantees a strong third

quarter. If growth stays above

trend, the jobless rate could

fall toward 5 per cent, and the

mild acceleration in wage infla-

tion evident In the first quarter

might intensify.

If the Fed docs not act

promptly it could thus find

itself in the politically embar-

rassing position of needing to

tighten aggressively during the

final stages of the election

rampaign - something it has

always tried to avoid.
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Homs are locked in earnest as US car workers
5

three-year deal nears expiry

Union talks with GM on new contract
By Richard Waters in New York

In there pitching: United Auto Workers officials Ernest Lofton (left), responsible for Ford, and
Stephen Yokich, union president with baseball bats autographed by their negotiators pun

On Monday, there were talks at Ford.

Yesterday, the parties were face-to-face

at Chrysler.

But it is only today, with the opening
of talks on a new three-year contract

between General Motors and the United

Auto Workers anion, that the most
significant US labour negotiations of

the year get under way.
The country’s biggest carmaker has

already locked horns with the union
ww this year, prompting the indus-

try’s worst industrial dispute for a
quarter of a century. In March, workers

at two GM plants at Dayton, Ohio, went
on strike for 17 days, starving the
group's factories of brake parts and
bringings its North American
operations to a halt
That has set the scene for what is

likely to be a tense round of negotia-

tions. leading to the deadline of Septem-

ber 14, when the existing three-year

agreement is to expire.

The opening this week of the talks is

largely ceremonial. The iminn will hold
taTks concurrently with all three car-

makers in the coming weeks, before

choosing, late in August which to con-

centrate on first in order to reach an
agreement

In the industry’s pattern-bargaining

tradition, that agreement is then used
as the blueprint for the other two man-
ufacturers and their workers.

Early indications suggest that the
union will pick Chrysler, rather than

GM, to hammer out its initial contract

The smallest of the Big Three, Chrys-

ler has also emerged as the most profit-

able. Its heavy reliance on light tracks
- the sports utilities, pick-up trucks

and minivans that have been the hot-

test part of the US market - has kept
many of its assembly plants operating
on three shifts to try to keep up with

demand. This gives Chrysler an added

incentive to avoid a confrontation with

the union

Also, Chrysler makes fewer of its own
parts in-bouse than does Ford or Gen-

eral Motors, and so is less likely to

resist the union’s efforts to force an
agreement from the Big Three that they
will not farm out more jobs to lower-

cost, non-unionised suppliers.

It Is this issue which fuelled the Day-
ton strike ami which will add tension to

the negotiations with GM. The dispute

resulted in a compromise, with GM
agreeing to hire more workers at its

Dayton plants while retaining the right

to buy brake parts from a supplier.

Mr Steven Yokich. UAW president,

put the focus squarely on employment
levels at the Big Three earlier this

week. “Job security is number one.” he
said as he opened the formal talks with
Ford.

Besides trying to keep jobs from mov-

ing to non-unionised suppliers. Mr
Yokich also made dear that the union

would press for the carmakers to hire

more workers so as to meet the current

cyclical rise in demand for new
vehicles. While the manufacturers have

increased their employment levels

somewhat in recent years (Ford has

added nearly 10,000 hourly positions in

the past three years, taking the total to

104,000). they have generally used over-

time to lift production.

The companies which supply parts to

the US motor industry, meanwhile, are

clearly hoping that the round of talks

this year will open the way for a new
wave of expansion for their businesses.

•The new leadership of the UAW is

trying to flex its muscles, without a

doubt,” said Mr Joseph Gorman, chair-

man of TRW, one of the biggest US
makers of car parts. He predicted,

though: “It’s a throwback to earlier

times, and it will ultimately fail.”

NEWS DIGEST

For more than a century and a half, Patek Philippe has been known as

die finest watch in the world. The reason is very simple. It is made
differently. It is made using skills and techniques that others have lost

or forgotten. It is made with attention to detail very few people would
notice. It is made, we have to admit, with a total disregard for time. If— a particular Patek Philippe

movement requires four

years of continuous work to

bring to absolute perfection,

we will take four years. The
result will be a watch that

is unlike any other. A watch
that conveys quality from
first glance and first touch.

A watch with a distinction:

generation after generation

it has been worn, loved and
collected by those who are

very difficult to please;

those who will only accept

die best. For the dav that
*

you take delivery of your
Patek Philippe, you will have
acquired the best. Your watch

wall be a masterpiece, quietly

reflecting your own values.

A watch that was made to

be treasured.

Girl held

on church

burnings

Democrats object to

health insurance deal
A 13-year-old white girl was
charged with having burned a
sanctuary in North Carolina,

and three men were questioned
about two weekend blazes in

Texas, as US federal

investigators looked for

evidence of a racist conspiracy

in a string of fires at southern
black churches, AP reports

from New York.

The White House said
president Bill Clinton would
today visit one of more than 30
churches which have been
burned over the past 18

months.
Authorities said that the girl

was not a suspect in any of the
other fires, but they added that
a conspiracy had not been
ruled out

By Jurek Martin, US
Editor, in Washington

Chilean smog

Men sCaldtiavd - Ref. 391?

Smog levels in Santiago, the
Chilean capital, reached
dangerous levels at the
weekend, forcing the
authorities to implement
emergency measures
yesterday, Imogen Mark
reports from Santiago.
Public and private hospitals

repealed a 50 per cent increase
last week in the number of
children brought in for
emergency treatment of
respiratory infections and as a
result ofa smog-related
influenza epidemic which is

sweeping the city.

The government measures
include tighter curbs on the

number of private vehicles
allowed to circulate. Mare than
170 factories were also ordered

to close temporarily.

Senator Bob Dole, on the night
before his last day in the US
Congress, managed to per-
suade his Republican col-

leagues to accept a compro-
mise health insurance reform
bill that, if passed, would
gnahW* him to dahn a final

legislative triumph.
But that prospect was fading

yesterday under the light erf

strong Democratic objections
to tbe bill, with the possibility

of a veto from President Bill

Clinton in the background.
The bill is named after its

sponsors, Senators Edward
Kennedy, the Massachusetts
Democrat, and Nancy Kasse-
baum, the other Kansas
Republican besides Mr Dole. It

is designed to make health
insurance more portable from
job to job, and to guarantee
coverage of pre-existing health
problems.

It had mijoyed broad biparti-

san support, including the
White House, before running
into two sticking points: the

introduction of tax-free medi-
cal savings accounts and pat-

ting mental health coverage
on a par with that fra- physical
ailments. The first was
rejected in tbe Senate version

of the bill: the House measure
makes no mention of modal
health.

In the compromise, the
Republicans agreed to confine
medical savings accounts in
the initial three-year phase to
small businesses and the
self-employed, affecting an
estimated 40m people. Tbe
mental health provision was
sent for further study.
The White House cautiously

called tiie Republican plan “a
good faith offer”, but Senator
Kennedy was dismissive, call-

ing it “a travesty* He regret-
ted that Senator Kassebaum
had "bowed to the pressure* erf

Mr Newt Gingrich, the
Speaks-

, and tbe rest of the
Republican leaders in the
Honse of Representatives.
Extended mental health cov-

erage has run into strong criti-

cism from the insurance indus-
try cm foe grounds of cost, but

medical savings accounts have
proved the bigger bone of con-

tention between the two politi-

cal parties.

Individuals would be able to

set up special tax-free
accounts against future medi-
cal problems, to be coupled
with high deductible insure

ance against catastrophic sud-
den illness. Proponents argue
these would help to make the

public more cost-conscious.

Democrats complain these
would be used mostly byifce
rich and would reduce the tra-

ditional insured pool to the
poor and chronically sick, who
would end up paying much
higher premiums. Mr Clinton
has said that, as originally
drafted in the House bill, he
would have no choice bid to

exercise a veto.

Mr Dole regretted on Mon-
day night that the compromise
would not be voted on before
be left the Senate, but he ^
hoped for action by the end of

w
the week. Senator Kennedy
had appealed to Mr Dole- to
delay his departure to try for a
better deal

Scandal clouds negotiations with Banco Nacion

IBM may cut price on
Argentine bank contract
By David PffUng

in Buenos Aires
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Haitian appeal
President Rend Preval of Haiti

appealed to the European
Union yesterday for new
economic aid. and disputed

suggestions that his country

misspends such funds or lacks

the capacity to absorb them.

AP reports from Brussels.

“We do have a problem of

absorption capacity,” he said.

"Funds will be sprat on
programmes for which they

are approved and will-not be

embezzled.”

Mr Preval said Haiti’s needs

for economic aid were
enormous. He asked the EU to

back its applications for loans

from the World Bank and the

International Monetary Fund.

IBM may cut the $249m price
for upgrading the computer
system at Argentina’s state-

owned Banco Nation, in
response to allegations that
bribes inflated the cost of the
original contract

“Negotiations are trader
way.” Mr Fred McNeese, IBM
spokesman, said yesterday.
“The price is part of those
negotiations. If the information
technology required by the
bank changes, then the price
would change too.”

Senior executives of IBM
Argentina, as well as nearly
the entire board of Banco
Nacfon, were among 30 people
indicted last April on sus-
picion of having defrauded
the Argentine state. This fol-

lowed a six-month investiga-

tion into allegations that
bribes were paid to win one of
Latin America's biggest infor-

mation technology contracts.
Mr McNeese denied a report

in yesterday’s Clarin newspa-
per that the incoming Banm
Nacion board wanted to termi-
nate the IBM contract and was
seeking compensation. The
report also said IBM had
agreed to return $20m of the
$80m already paid by Naddn.
"We have received nothing

from the bank concerning the
cancellation of the contract"
said Mr McNeese. “The $20m
figure is news to us. Comple-
tion of the talks [with Nation]
will determine whether the
project gets completed or not"
Officials at Banco Natifin were
not available for comment
IBM has not yet responded to

requests from Argentine
judges to interview four of its
US employees who oversaw the
Banco NaciOn contract.
Although an informal petition
has been made by Argentine
authorities, “no formal
request" had been lodged

under a mutual legal assis-

tance treaty between the two
countries, the company said.
IBM, which denies its US-

based staff were aware of cer-

tain aspects of the Nacfon con-
tract, is believed to be
extremely reluctant to allow
US executives to be Interro-

gated on Argentine soD- It is

likely to want clear ground
rules established before it

makes them available to tes-

tify.

IBM insists its US officials

were unaware of a $37m sub-

contract with COR, an Argen-
tine company, for a back-up
system that was never
required. Suspicion has
focused on this sub-contract as

a possible conduit for bribes.

"Money was to be paid [to

CCRJ whether the back-up sys-

tem was installed or not.

That's not the way it should be
done," said Mr McNeese. “No
one in the US was aware that

money was going to CCR.”
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Japan agrees to talks on
World of semi tofrducton'1

Marturt share 1995

chip accord

Source; Dazaquest

By MidhEyo Makamoto in Tokyo

Japan and the US are to hold
talks in an attempt to break
the deadlock over renewal of
the controversial semiconduc-
tor agreement which expires at
the end of July.
The decision by Japan's

trade ministry to agree to taifca

represents a significant shift
from its previous stance of
rejecting any further govern.’

meat involvement in the semi-
conductor issue.

The ministry of international
trade and industry had in*rfgtefl
it would let the bilateral agree-
ment expire next month,
despite persistent US pressure

to renew the accord.

Although Japanese officials

have been willing to ritMuec

the issue with US officials. Mid
had made clear it did not con-
sider official talks necessary.
The Japanese position has

been that since the domestic
semiconductor market is com*
pletely deregulated, any initia-

tive involving greater niar^Pt

access for foreign companies
should be led by the private
sector.

To that end, tire Electronic
Industries Association of Japan
has called on the US Semicon-
ductor Industry Association
and European chipmakers to
set up a world semiconductor

body to boost industry
co-operation.

While European chipmakers

have been keen on the idea,

the SIA has failed to respond

to proposals made this month
by the Japanese.

In May. the SIA abruptly

postponed Its tenth annual reg-

ular meeting with its Japanese
counterpart “until the US and
Japan reach accord on a new
inter -governmental trade
agreement".
Yesterday's conciliatory

move by Miti indicates its

acknowledgment that the US is

unlikely to participate in such
private-sector co-operation
without the involvement, in

some form, of the government
Any private sector coopera-

tion would hold little meaning
without the participation of
the US, trade officials concede.

“We have not changed our
position against monitoring
the market hut it looks like

industry-level talks will not
progress unless there are gov-

ernment-level discussions," a
Miti official conceded.
The US wants to renew a

government agreement along
the lines of the 1991 US-Japan
Semiconductor Arrangement,
which recognised the US indus-

try's expectation that the for-

eign share of the Japanese
market would exceed 31 per

cent by the end of 1992.

The Japanese government is

unhappy with that agreement,
which requires official moni-
toring of foreign market share

in Japan. It counters that since

there are no government regu-
lations hindering access to
Japan’s semiconductor market,
there is no need for govern-

ment interventioa.

Miti does not expect the
talks, scheduled for next week,
to lead to a new semiconductor
agreement
Instead, it proposes to

exchange views on how the
two governments might lay the

groundwork for industry-to-in-

dustrv cooperation-

Radio enthusiasts

bank on Ariane 5

European leaders will be looking for flexibility in Washington

Trade to dominate US summit
By Michael Sfcapinker,

Aerospace Correspondent

Among those hoping for a
speedy recovery of Europe's
space programme after last
week’s fiery Ariane 5 failure
are thousands of amateur radio
enthusiasts, who fear they may
soon be deprived of high-
quality satellite links

Amateur radio users around
the world have raised $3m to
build their own satellite, which
was due to be launched later
this year on an Ariane 5
rocket
Mr Ron Broadbent, 71, a vet-

eran London-based radio
enthusiast who is co-ordinating
the international fund-raising
effort, said an early resump-
tion of Ariane launches was
urgently needed by the elite

band of radio operators who
use satellite rather than terres-

trial links to communicate
with one another.

Mr Broadbent said that
10,000 of the 1.25m amateur
radio enthusiasts operators
worldwide had the necessary
equipment to communicate by
satellite.

There are several low-alti-

tude amateur radio satellites in

orbit, same with cameras that

transmit pictures back to
earth, which can be picked up
on personal computers linked
to radio equipment
But it is the two existing

high-altitude satellites. Oscar
10 and 13, which provide radio

users with the ability to com-
municate for longer periods
and with other users further
away.
Oscar 13 is expected to re-

enter the earth’s atmosphere
and burn up in December.
Oscar 10 has been in orbit
since 1983 and its computer
memory is failing

, as are its

solar rechargeable batteries.

The planned successor to the
Oscar satellites, Phase 3D, is

intended to provide radio users
with better sound and pictures
than they have had before.

Made up of components built

in 14 countries, the satellite is

being assembled in Orlando,
Florida, from where, if all goes
well, it will be shipped to
French Guiana far launch by
Ariane.

Its transmitters will be more
poweribl than those on earlier

satellites. A set of spinning
wheels on Phase 3D wifi re-

orient the satellite in orbit so
that its antennas always point

towards the earth. On Oscar 10

and 13 the antezmas sometimes

point towards space, staking
communication difficult

Mr Broadbent said he did not
know whether insuring Phase
3D would be more costly after

the Ariane Mure.
Mr Bill Tynan, president of

the US amateur radio satellite

organisation, said that with
the know-how acquired by the
enthusiasts a second satellite

could be built for $500,000 or

less.

By Lionel Barber m Brussels

EU leaders arrive in
Washington for a bi-annual
summit today, likely to be
dominated by trade, especially

European concerns about US
legislation on Cuba.
The European team, headed

by Mr Romano Prodi, the new
leftwing Italian prime minister,

will be looking for signs of flex-

ibility freon- President Omton
who has beat a steady retreat

from multilateral trade negoti-

ations in the run-up to the
November presidential elec-

tion.

The Washington summit is

the first since the US and EU
signed an ambitious accord
last December to strengthen
trade and political co-operation

in the post-cold war era. Mean-
while. a sales of brush-fire dis-

putes have overshadowed the

good intentions outlined in the
transatlantic dialogue:

• The EU is fiercely opposed
to the Hehns-Burton Act which
provides for legal actions

against foreign companies with
investments in Cuba. Sir Leon
Brittan, EU trade commis-
sioner, who will be attending

the summit called the act
extra-territorial and in breach

of the US’s intorn$tinrifll obli-

gations;

• The EU is worried about
pending legislation sponsored

by Republican Senates* Alfonse
tyAmato of New York relating

to trade with Iran and Libya,

President Clinton: retreat from multilateral negotiations on
financial services, telecommunications and maritime trade

judged to be rogue states by
-the US. Europeans, which have
dose commercial ties with
Iran, favour a critical dialogue;

• The Europeans are unhappy
about US pressure to renew the

US-Japanese semiconductor
trade agreement which expires

in late July and which Brus-

sels judges to be discrimina-

tory;

• The US has withdrawn from

multilateral trade negotiations

mi financial services and tele-

communications, and is about
to pull out of talks on maritime
shipping.

The EU hopes that after the

November election, the new
administration wQl regain its

margin of manoeuvre and be
an active player ahead of the

Singapore ministerial meeting
in December, the most impor-

tant trade summit since the

end of the Uruguay Round.
Commission officials said

this week that the EU would
not wish to put too much pres-

sure on the White House
before the election. “We just

need a signal that they under-
stand our problem."
One option is to ask Mr Clin-

ton to use his executive powers
to grant a waiver of Title

Three of the Hehns-Burton Act,

thus allowing foreign investors

to deal in Cuban buildings and
property. Mr Clinton must
exercise this right by July
under the law.

Despite the trade friction, EU
and US officials in Brussels
stress that the underlying rela-

tionship remains solid. Last
week’s Nato summit in Berlin

signalled an important step
towards accommodating the
European desire for a more
prominent role in a reshaped
alliance.

In Bosnia, the US and
Europe are co-operating on the

Nato peace-keeping mission
and civilian reconstruction.

Commission officials said it

was too early to assess the
broader transatlantic agenda
which commits it to 160 joint

actions on issues ranging from
lifting barriers against Pales-

tinian exports from Gaza and
the West Bank to an early
warning system for tracking
killer viruses, and organising

humanitarian rid to Africa and
the Caucasus.

Labour
plea to
By prances WilRams In Geneva

The US and France yesterday

renewed calls for the World
Trade Organisation to study
the link between labour stan-

dards and trade, despite strong

opposition from developing
countries.

Addressing the annual meet-
ing of the International Labour
Organisation in Geneva.
French President Jacques Chi-

rac said trade liberalisation,

the development of employ-
ment and respect for funda-

mental labour rights were
“inseparable".

“We must seek a way to link

respect for the social dimen-
sion. . . and the liberalisation of

international trade,” he said,

urging that the issue be dis-

cussed by the ministerial con-

ference of the WTO in Singa-
pore in December.
Mr Robert Reich. US labour

secretary, who also addressed
the ILO conference, called for a
WTO working party to con-
sider the trade body's role in

implementing core labour stan-

dards.

Mr Reich, who earlier met
Mr Renato Ruggiero. WTO
director general said he sensed

a greater willingness among
developing countries to discuss

the issue than previously.

This was partly because
those in favour of a “social

rights

WTO
clause" in the WTO bad made
clear their concern was with
core labour standards uphold-

ing basic human rights and not
with so-called “developmental"
standards such as wages and
working conditions which
tended to improve as a country
became richer.

Many developing countries,

especially in Asia, fear discus-

sion of labour standards in the

WTO would serve as a pretext

for the use of trade sanctions

aimed at removing their cheap-
labour advantage.

However, Mr Reich said
upholding basic rights - a ban
on forced labour and child

labour, non-discrimination and
the right to form a union and
bargain collectively - was not

only a justifiable humanitarian
concern but necessary to main-
tain political support In rich

nations for further trade liber-

alisation.

“By pressing this issue the

US is not seeking a back door
toward protectionism. On the
contrary we’re seeking the
front door toward a more liber-

alised trading regime world-
wide," he said.

Members of the Association

of South-East Asian Nations
(Asean) have decided formally

to oppose any such moves on
workers' rights at the Singa-

pore meeting.

OECD EXPORT CREDIT RATES

Hm» Organisation for Economic Co-opwratton and Dmatopmant
announced now mUmum Interact rates (%} for officially sup-
ported export credits for June IS IBM to July 14 IMS (May 15
IMS to Juno 14 19M la brackets).
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Change
Attitudes

in Management, global competition, downsizing.,

sn ifyou've had your fill of the buzzwords being
_

idted about bythe business press and would rather

ltd upon your organization’s proven structures -

i re still going to be feeling the extreme dynamics

he market And you’re ultimately going to have to

ipond to growing time, quality and cost pressures,

lew. process-oriented way of thinking will allow

i to act nor react.

Use Siemens Nixdorf s

Consulting Power
Process-oriented thinking means calling into question

your organization's internal processes - and incorpo-

rating the dynamic competitive environment in your think-

ing. This is the principle upon which the comprehensive

business process reengineering solutions from Siemens

Nixdorf are based. From the initial strategy all the way to

firmly establishing die reengineered process structures in

your organization. You'il also be benefiting from me intro-

duction of powerful ITtools and forward-looking computer

solutions. When Siemens Nixdorf handles reengineering

projects, they're cost-effective and consistently transparent

Accelerate

Processes e

Whatbusiness process reengineering really offers you

is simply put optimum positioning in the competitive

environment and quantum leaps in efficiency, fundamen-
tally reengineered business processes allowyou to make

optimum use ofyour existing potential- with thefocus

onthe customer and profitability.A custom-tailored corpo-

rate strategy, optimized processes and leading-edge

information systems all combine to form a flexible whole.

Which means you'd be doing more than merely adapt-

ing to the fast pace of change. You'li be playing an
active role in shaping it
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NEWS: UK

Deputy PM issues warning to Japan
By David Wigtiton

at Westminster

Mr Michael Heseltine, the
deputy prime minister, yester-

day launched a strong attack
on over-regulation of the Japa-
nese economy which he
claimed hurt both UK and Jap-

anese companies.

He also warned that Japan
may be unable to sustain its

world lead in manufacturing in

the face of the challenge from
its Asian rivals. Japan would
have to make the same adjust-

ment Britain had in terms of a
shift from manufacturing to

services and increase its

Investment overseas.

In his speech to the Japanese
Chamber of Commerce in Lon-
don. Mr Heseltine also
launched a defence of the UK’s
investment performance, argu-

ing that the level ofinvestment
had been similar to other lead-

ing industrial countries while
its quality had improved Easter.

Toyota reshuffles management as capacity doubles
Mr Yukthi5a Hirano,
managing director of Toyota's

UK manufacturing operations

since they were founded six

years ago, Is returning to

Japan as part of management
reshuffle affecting three posi-

tions, John Griffiths writes.

Toyota Is starting the second

phase of its manufacturing
development in the UK, to

double capacity to at least

200,000 cars a year at its Bur-
naston plant in Derbyshire.
The expansion is involving
Toyota In a £2O0m (9804m)
Investment creating 1,000 jobs.

Mr Hirano, who is to become
executive vice-president of

Karfco Auto Works, a supplier

of car bodies to Toyota, is

being replaced by Mr Toshio

Mizushima. Mr Mizushima had

been general manager of

assembly at Toyota's Tsuismni

plant in Japan. He joined

Toyota as an engineer in 1967.

Mr Alan Jones, who joined

Toyota's UK operation at its

inception in 1990, has been
promoted to deputy managing
director, and Mr Royan
Anthony, who is responsible

for Toyota's engine plant in
north Wales, has been pro-

moted to director.

He announced the publication

of a government paper
designed to counter the "falla-

cies and apocrypha] evidence"

used by its critics.

He claimed that Japan could

learn from the experience of

the UK over the past decade,

during which it had concen-
trated on liberalisation and
deregulation.

“If one looks across the Japa-

nese economy, at the high cost

of transportation, of telecom-

munication, of electricity, then

it is not difficult to see why
companies in Japan are under
increasing competitive strain."

He admitted that -his call for

Japan to increase the speed of

deregulation was not disinter-

ested. *Tn many areas where
UK firms are strong - such as

finanmal services and insur-

ance - their ability to compete

in the domestic Japanese mar-
ket is limited by the rules and
procedures which stifle compe-
tition and enterprise."

However, commenting on the
speech, Mr John Prescott, the
opposition Labour party’s dep-

uty leader, said it was "bare-

faced cheek" for Mr Heseltine

to "lecture Japanese business
on investment and skills".

Meanwhile, in a speech to

the Cranfield School of Man-
agement, Mr Tony Blair, the

Labour leader, renewed his

attack on the UK’s investment

record and the government’s

alleged neglect of manufactur-

ing.

“I do not believe it is possi-

ble for Britain to trade its way
into the future primarily as a
service-dominated economy
relying on banking, insurance

and international brokering. A
robust manufacturing base is a

crucial element in a modem
competitive economy."
• Matsuura.the Japanese
machine tool company plan-

ning its first UK factory, Is

more than doubling its spend-

ing on the project

The Company is planning to

increase its investment to

£ 10.7m (916.37m) partly
because the company has
increased its projections for

likely exports, particularly to

the US.

N Ireland talks

grind to halt over

Mitchell’s role
By John Kamptner and John
Murray Brown in Belfast

Northern Ireland's all-party

talks ground acrimoniously to

a halt yesterday as pro-British

unionist parties refused to
accept the appointment of for-

mer US Senate majority leader

Mr George Mitchell as chair-

man
Day two of talks billed by the

UK and Irish governments as
the best chance yet to forge a
new constitutional arrange-
ment for the region ended even
more gloomily than the open-
ing session.

So worried were the govern-

ments of a breakdown that Mr
Dick Spring, the deputy prime
minister of the Irish Republic,

delayed his departure to the

US where he was to accom-
pany Irish president Mrs Mary
Robinson on an official visit

The nine Northern Ireland
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parties and the two govern-

ments managed to meet in ple-

nary session for only 15 min-

utes in the early morning
before having to adjourn.

Officials did not hide their

frustration that the Reverend
Ian Paisley of the hardline
Democratic Unionist Party and
Mr Robert McCartney of the

UK Unionists had decided to

demonstrate traditional union-

ist muscle at such an early

stage of the proceedings.

By the evening, tempers
began to flare. Mr Paisley said

an Irish minister, whom he
would not name, had told one
of the delegates there would be
“bodies on the streets" if Mr
Mitchell was rejected. The
insinuation was that the IRA
would resume violence in ear-

nest. A senior Irish official

denounced Mr Paisley's claim
as “gross distortion" and
“black propaganda".

British and Irish officials

admitted that what few hopes
had been invested in the nego-
tiations were dissipating with
the refusal of the IRA to
restore its ceasefire and the
obduracy of unionists on ques-

tions of procedure.
After their theatrical perfor-

mance on Monday, Sinn Fein

Left: a masked actor working for Sum Ffetn outside the talks, from which the party is excluded,

impersonates the fiercely anti-nationalist Rev Ian Paisley. Right: the real Paisley

The procedural wrangle over agendas and
ground rules that dogged the second day of

Northern Ireland's round-table peace
negotiations yesterday disguises a dangerous
battle of wills among pro-British politicians in

the region, John Murray Brown writes from
Belfast The Ulster Unionists, led by Mr David
Trimble, are seeking to outflank the more
vehemently anti-nationalist Democratic
Unionists of the Rev Ian Paisley, with Mr
Robert McCartney's UK Unionists egging them
both on. Officials are confident that no party at

this early stage wants to be seen to walk out
But as one Irish government official put it

“Everyone wants to have the last word.”
The argument centres on the role of Mr

George Mitchell, the former US Senate majority

leader put forward fay the Irish and British

governments as an overall chairman of the
negotiations. Unionist strategists are adamant
that his remit most be adjusted to circumscribe

what they see as his discretionary powers to

influence the progress of talks. “Both the Irish

government and the SDLP [the constitutional

nationalist Social Democratic and Labour
party] are indicating that it is George Mitchell

or nothing. No one puts a gun to my head," said

Mr McCartney.

leaders chose not to turn up
outside the gates of Castle
Buildings in east Belfast yes-

terday. The antics of the three
main unionist groups were
likely farther to discourage the

IRA from restoring its cease-

fire. This is the condition both
governments have set for the

participation of Sinn Fein in

the talks.

Mr David Trimble, the Ulster

Unionist leader, said last night

he expected the differences

could be resolved today over
Mr Mitchell, who is a close

aide to President Bill Clinton

and seen by unionists as biased
towards nationalists.

Mr Ian Paisley junior, a
member of his father’s delega-

tion, outlined their party's

uncompromising stand: “The
longer we can drag this out,

the more it will dawn on
Mitchell that he should pack
his hags and go home."
• In London, a 32-year-old

man was remanded in custody
in connection with last Febru-
ary’s Docklands bombing
which broke the ceasefire and
killed two people.

MPs question Bosnia deadline
By Bernard Gray,

Defence Correspondent

Nato troops are likely to
remain in Bosnia after the
December 20 deadline for with-

drawal, according to the House
of Commons defence commit-
tee. However, the committee
argues that the force is likely

to be smaller than the current

60,000 troops, and that it is

important Tor US troops to

remain if others are to stay in

Bosnia.

The comments, which come
in the latest Defence select
committee report, echo the
thoughts of senior British com-
manders, who argue that the

departure of all Nato troops is

likely to lead to renewed fight-

ing. This represents a signifi-

cant change from the original

Dayton peace accord, which
specifically called for a one-
year Nato presence.
Admiral Leighton Smith, the

Nato commander in Bosnia,
acknowledged recently that
not all Nato units would have
left Bosnia before the Decem-
ber 20 Dayton deadline, but
that they would be moving
towards withdrawal Mr Mich-
ael Portillo, the UK defence
secretary, said yesterday that

December 20, “is the day when
the operation ends and I would
anticipate that the ending of

IFOR would lead to a with-

drawal of troops over weeks
and possibly months after

that”.

Senior British officers argue
that a final decision on with-

drawal wifi not be made until

after the US Presidential elec-

tion in November. However,
they stress that US ground
troops would have to remain
for British forces to stay.

The Commons committee
suggests that the forces in Bos-
nia could be cut to about a
third of their current strength
and still effectively deter fight-

ing.

MPs are, however, concerned
about the drain which the Bos-

nia deployment is placing on
UK forces, and the cost of the

operation on the MoD’s budget
The committee notes that the

size of the UK commitment to

Bosnia would have prevented
another large deployment else-

where, and curtailed UK
involvement in a joint exercise

with the US this spring.

About £300m ($459m) will be
spent in the nalgndar year 1996

by the MoD over the normal
cost of keeping the forces in

home base. The committee
says this suggests that either

the UK commitment to Bosnia
is too great or the army is too
small and calls for a debate on
the subject

Brussels to

press for

action on
companies
By David Wrgfrton

A common European company

statute, which would save EU
companies an estimated £24bn

lS36.7bn) a year, could be

agreed by the end of the year

in spite of strong British

objections, the European com-

missioner for the single market

said in London yesterday.

Mr Mario Monti said that the

Commission president Mr Jac-

ques Santer, would launch a

new initiative at the Florence

summit later this month in an

attempt to get agreement on

statute after decades of delay.

The statute would greatly sim-

plify the operation or compa-

nies across European borders.

But agreement has been

blocked because of the
requirement in the statute that

companies should set up
workers' consultation and
information committees. This

has been unacceptable to the

UK which under its Maastricht

opt-out has avoided the

separate requirement that

large companies set up works
councils.

Mr Monti admitted the
discussions were “still not
close to a satisfactory
conclusion, to say the least”.

But one option presented to

member states by the
Commission was that the

workers' consultation
requirement be removed from
the statute and dealt with
under the European works
council directive.

Mr Monti said the statute

was one of three measures on
which Mr Santer would press

ministers for a commitment to

reach agreement by the end of

the year.

The other two are the
liberalisation of the European
electricity market, which will

be discussed by energy
ministers on the eve of the
Florence summit, and the
provision of legal protection to

biotechnology inventions. This

was blocked last year following

concerns 'about the patenting

of human genes.

Commenting on the UK's
current policy of non
co-operation with the EU, Mr
Monti said he was “very, very
concerned" at the possibility

that Britain’s influence over
European policy could be
reduced. “It would be
detrimental, particularly in the

case of the single market” He
said the current Commission
was more in line than its

predecessors with Britain's

stress on open markets.

He stressed that the
Commission was anxious to
ensure more effective
enforcement of existing rules

rather than increase the
burden of regulation. “That
means being parsimonious in
terms of producing new
legislation and when we have
to to be very respectful of toe

principle of subsidiarity."

Mr Monti described toe EU's
single currency as “a key
complement” to the single
market “in order to extract

from it all of its potential".

But he added that be would
not be prepared to accept any
“fragmentation" of the single

market depending on which
countries join a single
currency. “The single market
has to stay one market”

Trade policies of Tortress Europe5
attacked

By Bruce Clark,

Diplomatic Correspondent

Mr Malcolm Rifidnd, the UK
foreign secretary, made a
strong attack last night on toe
European Union's trade policy

towards the ex-Communist and
developing nations, calling it

over-protectionist and some-
times absurd.
In a speech to London’s

annual diplomatic banquet, Mr
Rifkind implicitly rebuked

Britain's EU partners and the
European Commission by por-
traying the Union's record in
this area as one of hypocrisy
and lost opportunities.

Singling out the EU's atti-

tude to the central and eastern
European nations which aspire
to join the bloc, he said "the
economics of Bedlam, the poli-

tics of Fortress Europe" were
leading to tough curbs cm that

region's farm exports.

Mr Rifkind said the Union

imposed "amazingly petty”
restrictions on foodstuffs and
other products from its east
European neighbours, despite
its declared policy of encourag-
ing those countries to rational-

ise their economies.
“If we really want to help

them adapt to toe rigours of
the market, how can we justify

keeping Polish lettuces or Bul-

garian strawberry jam out of
western Europe?" he asked.

The foreign secretary, who

has singled out the issue of

freer trade since taking office a
year ago, also lent support to
South African complaints
about the commercial package
it is being offered by toe EU.
He deplored the fact that the

European Commission, under
pressure from the Mediterra-
nean member states, was
excluding from its talks with
South Africa such products as
maize, veal and fruit which
held great promise for the

economy. Mr Rifkind also
accused the EU of double stan-

dards in its treatment of its

neighbours in the Middle East
and north Africa, which had
been promised a total of £4bn
($6.12bn) worth of aid by the
end of the century.

"Our rhetoric is all about
creating prosperity and stabil-

ity, but the reality is bickering
over Moroccan cut flowers and
Tunisian olive oil," he told the
London diplomatic corps.

UK NEWS DIGEST

Stock exchange

replaces chief
The London Stock Exchange yesterday emied five months

without a chief executive by appointing Mr Gavin Casey, chief

administrative officer for international equities at brokers

Merrill Lynch. Mr Casey will replace Mr Michael Lawrence,

who was dismissed in January after clashing with many of the

exchange's largest members. _

Hie appointment caused surprise in the City M London. Mr

Casey was deputy chief executive of County NatWest, the

investment Kinking arm of National Westminster Bank, at the

time of the 1987 Blue Arrow scandal, in which the markets

were allegedly misled about the result of what was then the

UK's largest-ever rights issue. Although four City advisers

woe found guilty of rigging the market in Blue Arrow shares,

their convictions were later overturned on appeal.

Mr Casey was not criticised by Department of Trade and

Industry inspectors appointed to investigate the Blue Arrow

aflhir. He denied accusations by defence lawyers that he

decided to “run for cover” when the affair became public. Mr
Casey himself strongly rebutted that accusation yesterday. "I

did not accept it and I still wouldn't," he said.

George Graham and John Mason

More rail lines for sale
The final five state-owned passenger train franchises in the

national network were offered for sale yesterday. Sevan of the

25 franchises are already in private hands while bids have

been invited for a further 13 routes. Details of the final five are

now available to prospective bidders. The five range from high

speed lines such as Intercity West Coast between London and

Scotland to local networks including North London Railways.

Mr Roger Salmon, franchising director, said: “This year has

seen sustained progress on toe rail franchising programme.

The Erst two privately operated services started in February

and have since been followed by five more, bringing 40 per

cent of the network, in passenger revenue terms, under pri-

vate management"
Prospective bidders for toe final five franchises have until

July 12 to register an interest The government hopes to

complete toe sale of the passenger franchises by March 1997.

flhMri of the final May deadline for an election,

Charles Batchelor. Transport Corresjxmdent

Insurers contest US ruling
Lloyd's of London and other insurers plan to appeal against a

Texas court ruling late on Monday forcing them to pay $250m

to Exxon in compensation for clean-up costs incurred by the

oil group after the 1988 Exxon Valdez ofl spill. After Including

legal costs and interest, the insurers are expected to face a bill

of about 9350m. About a third would be borne by Lloyd's with

the rest spread among more than 100 other insurers world-

wide. The court ruling was the latest in a series of rows over

Exxon Valdez clean-up costs. A dispute over another part of

the insurance coverage was earlier this year settled out of

court far SSOOm by London-based insurers. However, the insur-

ers could still face a 9500m damages claim for acting in “bad

faith". It is not dear whether tins case would he heard before

this appeal on tins week's case.

Ralph Atkins. Insurance Correspondent

Jobs accusation rejected
Mr William Waldegrave, chief secretary to the Treasury, rebut-

ted claims that Britain's economic recovery had created jobs

only for "hamburger-flippers” rather than In highly skilled

and highly paid occupations. He told toe American Chamber
of Commerce in London that two-thirds of the jobs created in

the UK since autumn 1993 had been in industries paying above

the average wage for the economy as a whole. “The charge

that a flexible labour market does not produce good quality

job6 is not borne out by the evidence", Mr Waldegrave said
Since autumn 1993 more than half the jobs created had been
frill-time.

Mr Waldegrave based his analysis on the methodology of a

US study by President Clinton's Council of Economic Advis-

ers. But this study has been criticised in some quartos for

presenting an overly rosy picture. British critics argue that

although many jobs have been created in industries which on
average pay relatively high wages, that does not mean that

the newly created jobs themselves pay relatively high wages.

Robert Chote, Economics Editor

Factory output falls

Factory output
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Factory output fell sharply in

April as manufacturers met
demand from the storeroom
shelf rather than stepping up
production. But the Office for

National Statistics conceded
that it had been underestimat-
ing output in the past Manu-
facturing output dropped by
0.3 per cent in April, the big-

gest decline for five months.
Output now stands below the

average for the first three

| months of the year, suggesting
industry may be on course for

a third successive quarterly
decline. Statisticians said the
underlying trend in manufac-
turing was flat as it was last

month. Output in the three months to April was the gam* as
in the preceding three months. The latest monthly figures
were accompanied by widespread revisions to past data,
extending back to the end of 1992. Manufacturing output has
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been revised upwards throughout 1993 and 1995 and - to a
lesser extent - 1994. As a result manufacturing growth for last
year as a whale has been revised op from 1.9 to 2J2 per cent
• Construction orders rose by one per cent in April compared
with March, the second consecutive monthly increase to be
announced by the Environment Department The medium
term trend in orders, however, was still downwards with the
total value of orders in constant 1990 prices fatting by 9 per
cent in the three months to the end of April compared with
the previous three months. The department said that the
three-monthly figures provide a better guide to performance as
monthly figures could vary greatly. Robert Chote

The ‘mad cow* crisis Obstruction at culture ministers’ meeting raises number of Brussels measures blocked by Britain to 78

EU veterinarians increase demand for slaughter of cattle
By Caroline Southey in

Brussels,

Alison Maitland m London and
Neil Buckley in Luxembourg

Britain faces unexpected
demands from veterinarians in

the European Union to kill

more than the planned 80,000

cattle to eradicate BSE or
"mad cow disease”. The call,

expected to come from EU vets

meeting in Brussels to discuss
Britain's selective slaughter
policy, will create fresh ten-

sions between Britain and the

EU as the two sides try to find

an end to the three-month old

beef crisis.

Mr Douglas Hogg, the British

agriculture minister, said yes-

terday that the UK was not
prepared to kill more than the

80,000. "I don't want to move

The government’s beef assurance scheme will

initially target high-quality older cattle for the
domestic market rather than for export Mr
Douglas Hogg, agriculture minister, said yester-
day, Alison Maitland writes. The plan is to
exempt specialist beef herds, fed only on grass
or cereal supplements, from toe ban on cattle

over 30 months entering the food chain. Before
the ban, quality beef cattle of well over 40
months were being slaughtered for meat
Mr Hogg hoped meat from such animals

would subsequently go for export under a
phased lifting of the EU's worldwide ban. “If

they’re certified, there’s also no reason why
they shouldn’t be under 30 months, for the

purpose of relaxing the ban." The UK govern-

ment aims to establish a register of several

thousand beef herds under the scheme’s strin-

gent criteria by the end of July. The herds,

mainly located in Scotland, Northern Ireland

and upland regions of England and Wales,
would need to have had no cases of BSE.

from that position,” he said.

"Eighty thousand is the right

number. It targets those cattle

that one can reasonably say
are at most risk of developing
BSE."
EU officials said the EU vets

would demand that the UK
government extend the pro-

gramme, including the slaugh-
ter of whole herds which had

large numbers of BSE cases.

Agreement on Britain's culling

policy is seen as a vital pre-

condition to a deal between the

UK and the other EU member
states on the terms of a step-

by-step lifting of the export
ban cm British beef.

Mr Jacques Santer, Euro-
pean Commission president,

said he was confident of a deal

before the European summit a

view echoed by Mr Hogg who
said toe chances of agreement
were "better now than a week
ago".

Mr Hogg said Britain bad a

draft agreement which it was
discussing with the Commis-
sion. But EU officials said

there were dangers that

Britain was asking for too

much detail which would delay
agreement “Everybody knows
that it would impossible to
come up with all the details

between now and Florence,"
one official said.

A senior Italian official
involved in the negotiations
said the presentation of the
framework document "was a
good step forward but it was
not enough - we must find a
way to improve that frame-
work."

Mr Mario Monti, European
commissioner for the single

market, warned in London that

the beef crisis could damage
Britain's standing in the EU in

the long-term. "People will

remember who was toe cause
of Che crisis," he raid.

An EU diplomat said that the
“first element of the frame-

work" would be EU approval of
the culling programme. Britain
cannot implement toe plan
until it has had the approval of
the EU's standing veterinary
committee which EU officials
said was unlikely to happen
before the European summit in
Florence on June 21 and 22.
Britain has already been

forced to double its original
plan to slaughter 42,000 cattle.
Mr Hogg said in April that the
number of animals killed
would probably be “in the low
tens of thousands”.
Mr Hogg has also back-

tracked on a pledge to go
ahead with the slaughter if
both parliament and toe UK
farming industry agreed. He
said that only parliament’s
approval would be needed.

British fanning unions and

vets' leaders are opposed any
extension of the slaughter
beyond the original 42,000. But
EU member states such believe
a more comprehensive slaugh-
ter programme is necessary to

eradicate BSE.
Britain could also be urged

to extend the present policy -

under which cattle born
between 1991 and 1993 and on
toe same farm as cattle identi-

fied with the disease would be
slaughtered - to cover cases in
cattle born in 1969.

The UK's non co-operation
policy came under fire <£
Britain blocked four measures
at a culture ministers' meeting
In Luxembourg, and a measure
relating to Industry due to be
rubber-stamped by ministers -

taking the total number of Ini-

tiatives blocked to 78.
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Jose on the gnndeefcs of

Jf*
e BBC have always

been pretty gioomy
a®°^t the direction anfl
methods adopted by the

STl"** P°°P ***- But thisweek the ctonds of doubt and fear
tengmg wermany BBC offices are
“acker than they have been in 26
Jters asstaff struggle to come to

with the latest plans for
reforming tbe corporation. To
Uhny of them the scheme said to he
designed to meet the needs of the
ege of digital broadcasting,
announced at a press cooferoice in
Broadcasting House, London, last
Friday, looks so radical that they
have bad to revise their attitudes
towards the last set of changes.
The term “Year Zero" had been

used to describe tbe revolution
introduced by "Producer Choice".
This system obliged BBC producers
far the first time to cost aU their
internal services, allowed them to
buy services outside if they could
do so more cheaply, and,

supposedly, introduced real market
forces to what is, stiff, a public
service organisation operating:
“nder Royal Charter and financed
by the licence fee.

Producer Choice was the
brainchild of John Bfrt who bad
been In control of programmes at
Loudon Weekend TV, one of the
largest companies in Britain's

Television/Cbristopher Pimkley

This is the house that Birt
commercial television system. Btrt

was known as a keen broadcasting

theorist as well as a programme

administrator and was, it was
widely believed, recruited to the

BBC at a high level In a deliberate

attempt to inject non-corporation

thinking and modem management
techniques. His chairman atLWT
was Sir Christopher Bland, who
has recently been appointed

chairman of the BBC, and it was
Bland who announced last Friday
that his old colleague, Birt, had
agreed to extend his contract and
reinain as BBC director-general

until the year 2001. Perhaps “2001"

will become tbe asrm mirabiUs for

the gloomy.
Coder tbe new plan, called “A

Structure For The Digital Age",
BBC programme production will be
separated for the first time from
commissioning and scheduling.

This will mean that instead of a
BBC network controller such as
Alan Yentob at BBC1 choosing,

making, and scheduling Us own
programmes, there will be an

arrangement modi more Uke that

adopted by Channel A and

subsequently by ITV J- something

like the system used by book
publishers, with the creative side

operating separately from
ailinlnidn|tilin.

i

I

T
his is anathema to old

BBC hands who have
always expected
broadcasting

administration to be
taken on by gifted programme
makers. Many of tbeap, secretly or
quite openly, yearn for the BBC to

be led' by a chorismaijh: figure such

as John Tusa, who is ebullient,

articulate, inspiring, humorous,
and - even though he rose as high

. as managing director of the World
Service - still capable of writing
and presenting widely admired
programmes such as Us recent
Radio 4 series 20)20. Qn Monday
Tnsa published a scathing attack
on the new plan in which he
declared:

“Tolling like Donne’s bell, the

words efficiency, resources, tocos

and the rest of the clidted lexicon

of management analysis sound tbe

death of Keith's BBC. From now on,

this te the house that Birt built,

and it will be extraordinary IfU
lasts for a fraction of the 75 years

that Bath's did.’'

Ofthe change to the World
Service, which by common consent

he himself revivified and
re-inspired, Tnsa said "It is the

biggest act of bureaucratic

vandalism ever committed. Some of

ns will never forgive those who did

It” The change provides tor all

future programme making in

English for tbe World Service to

come under a centralised

programme production body and
aU World Service news and current

affairs under BBC News."
The corporation is to be split into

six major divisions: BBC Broadcast
which will do the commissioning
and scheduling; BBC Production
which will make the programmes;
BBC News; BBC Worldwide,
responsible for the World Service

and tor generating commercial •

income; BBC Resources providing

programme support services; and
The Corporate Centre which will

handle strategy, policy and so on.

Deep anxiety has already been
expressed over the effect that this

radical reorganisation win have

upon the standmg.of domestic
radio as well as the World Service.

L
iz Forgan, the last

managing directin’ of

British network radio,
who not long ago
suddenly left the BBC ~

without giving any reason, will not
be directly replaced. Instead the

news and sport channel Radio S
Live will become the responsibility

of BBC News, while Radios 1&3
and 4 wtB be represented on a
downgraded board of management
by Matthew Bannister who wfll

continue in his main job as

controllerofRadio l Above
the board of management will - .

be a new executive committee
consisting of the director-

general andthe heads ofthesix . .

new divisions plus the directors of

personnel and finance.

Of course it mayan work
splendidly and mean that the BBC,

born in the age of wavelength

scarcity, wffl not merely survive

somewhat astonishingly as one of

tiie last great examples of public

service into the age of digital

superabundance, but wffl even

flourish. It may. But there are

those who see "A Structure For.Ike

Digital Age" as the largest and

"

most ominous shift yet away from
an almost exclusive concentration

on programme-making at the BBC
to a fixation on management
structures, all described in what
the satirical masarim Private l&e
calls “Btrtspeak”. We beard a
classic example at Friday’s press

conference: “We have to have a
focus tor consideringhow we win
manage our gateways”.
It would be a fool who denied

that tiie BBC must do something to

prepare for the utterly different

world of broadcasting which is

approaching, even, if it fePQt

Ke been telling nstorthe^t 25

years. Changes in broadcasting

have alwayshew .

technology-driven (from

television, monochrome toodonr,

the coming ofviewer control via

the video recorder, widercfcoice

tyaniat to satellite and cable) and

one way or another there wal be

even more major expansion ana

change during the next 20 years,

lie BBC’s central problem is

finance: politicians will not sustain

the licence fee for ever in an age of

superabundance.

o will the BBC slip

quietly info

commercialism? Over two

decades successive

— — chairmen and directors

general of the BBC have told me, in

rejecting the idea of advertising on

Radio i (or any other marginal

introduction of rommertialisin)

that "You can’t get a little bit

pregnant". Now we are told that,

thanks to digital expansion, the

BBC wffl be providing “themed

commercial channels for those

prepared to pay extra". Asked on

Friday what effect this would have

on the argument, Sir Christopher

calmly asserted that the

s

I
n Talking Heads, Alan Ben-
nett's marvellous talent for sat-

ire charitable, malicious,
ironic, funny, touching, Infi-

nitely subtle, wholly English - is at
its height. Yet, however interesting

Bennett is here and though here he
is at his best, Maggie Smith is yet
more so.

Under Bennett's direction, she
and Margaret Tyzack are playing
two of the six Talking Beads solilo-

quies - be originally wrote for tele-

vision in 1939. Tyzack first Splen-

didly right for Soldiering On. she
gives a beautiful performance in

which we hardly know where she
starts or where Muriel - a woman
newly widowed in her late fifties,

whom Tyzack brings to life here -

stops.

In this solo. Bennett develops the
Joyce Grenfell kind of monologue in
which a woman reveals herself as if

by accident, sometimes surprised by
her own thoughts, artlessly funny
in her expressions, helplessly open
in exposing the interior workings of

her own life. Gradually, Muriel
reveals - to us. if not to herself -

that her beloved son is a conniving
fraud; and, more slowly, she comes
to show, and to recognise, that her
mentally disturbed daughter was
the victim of her father’s (Muriel's
late husband's) abuse. Bennett here
does some superlative feats of

stream-of-consciousness talk, in

which startling disclosures sud-
denly loom up out of nowhere in

mid-flow.

p. The monologue is a little too audi-

ence-orientated, both as written and
as directed, but Tyzack perfectly

shows how Muriel's valiant stoicism

was always part and parcel of her
system of denial; denial about her
relationships with husband, son,
daughter, life. The only flaw in her
excellent performance is that her
utterance, especially in her sibi-

lants, is too close to Joyce Grenfell

(in “Lumpy Latimer" mode); and
that she fractionally over-prolongs

the otherwise extraordinary, word-
less climax in which her face grows
heavy with the consciousness, for

so many years postponed, of what
her husband did to her daughter. At
tbe end, she insists loudly that sbe

is not the tragic type. Bennett, I

think, means to show that, here
again, she is in denial. Actually, she
is right. Muriel, however belea-

guered. Is too pragmatic to be
tragic.

In Bed Among The Lentils, Maggie
Smith somehow does attain some-

thing nearer tragic heights. Which
is perverse, for the character she

portrays is more bitter, petty, sar-

castic. She is Susan, a vicar's wife

and an alcoholic who finds herself

embarking on adultery with an
Indian grocer, and discovering, for

Margaret Tyzack (left) and Maggie Smith: splendidly right for Alan Bennett’s infinitely subtle, wholly English satire

Theatre /Alastair Macaulay

Supremely cast 'Talking Heads'
the first time, the joy of sex and
then the odyssey of teetotalism.

And the solo surpasses almost all

Bennett's other work because Susan
shows the full moral sense of her
own dilemma. Mendacious, hypo-
critical, irreligious though she is,

Susan is deeply concerned in her
unhappy way with honesty, with
religion and with self-fulfilment

Though Smith is often known as

a mannered actress, she Is in feet

here - as so often - exceptionally

economical. Everything in her
Susan is converted to expression -

her very eyes and mouth became

lopsided, as if portrayed by Picasso
- but everything is brisk, laconic,

and often wonderfully ambiguous.
Our other two supreme actresses,

Jodi flench and Vanessa Redgrave,
are not Bennett types because they
excel in the very largeness of soul

and vitality of temper which are

alien to his spirit But Smith is ideal

for his writing because she com-
bines both his charity and his mal-

ice. and because hear skill in acting

Is like that of a surgeon, laying bare
the crucial details of a character’s

mental anatomy.
She is gloriously funny (as those

nasal, chesty tones declare “If you
think squash is a competitive
sport... liy flower-airangfog”) and
she is deadly in her descriptions of

her husband (his slow diction in
church "giving you time to mean
each phrase") or of the deity (“God
has no taste"). But she rises to Ben-
nett's best, in her washed-out
account of her Indian lover, in

which she becomes virtually inex-

pressive In surprise. Spontaneity,
for once, has entered her life.

Eventually, even here, Bennett's

conception of character is too pat,

too spiritually limited, to delight

me; and he does too little to create a
world beyond entertaining us with

the virtuoso satire of his vision. As
an anatomist of Britain in decline,

he is superb, and in Talking Beads,
he gives brilliant vehicles to both
Tyzack and Smith. Yet. though they
show him at the top of Us form, he
does not show them at tbe top of
theirs. Tyzack has a vehemence.
Smith a lyrical grandeur, that Ben-
nett cannot express.

In repertory at the Minerva Thea-
tre, Chichester.

Medieval view of

the Old Testament

P
art of what is touching and
impressive about toe mys-
tery plays staged in York
is, sorely, what was always

touching and impressivd about
them when they were first pres-

ented there in the late medieval era.

Presented as they used to be by the
city's guilds, they involved a large

community of amateur performers

in a community project that was
both serious and splendid; and that

is std true today,, when they are
presented fix

1 one season every four
years.

There is also the pleasure of the
text. That used in 1996, adapted by
Ldz Lochhead (revised from her 1992

version) for John. Doyle's new stag-

ing, Is extensively based on the
original medieval texts, rich with
rhymes, alliterations, and toms of

phrase that are strange today to

ears unattuned to Chaucer, Gawoin
and the Green Knight, and Malory's

Morte d’Arthur.

But the loveliest aspect of the
1996 York mystery plays is the
designs. These are the conception of

Mark Bafley, who also designed the
excellent and imaginative set for

the Theatre Royal’s staging of A
View from the. Bridge that I

reviewed in March. His set there

placed the Carbone household
within toe framework of the Brook-
lyn Bridge. Here he re-creates
numerous scenes and images from
medieval and Renaissance and sub-

sequent art The Old Testament
seems to come to life again in tbe

mosaics on the walls at Monreale;
the backdrop glows in shifting hues
and forms that evoke- Blake; the
Last Supper evokes Leonardo.
And, most wonderful, the angels

- 1® to 12 of them - are those from
I the Wilton Diptych. In blue robes,

I

with high swan-Uke white wings ris-

ing from their backs and toe final

feathers tinged with. blue. Bailey

has also given them golden-blonde

hair and very soft, partly invisible,

golden haloes- In Doyle’s staging,

these angels are witnesses and par-

ticipants in many of the scenes
from Testaments Old and New.
We are not just watching scenes

from the Bible in this production;

we are watching and hearing them
through a rich filter of historical

tradition. The opening sentence is

In Latin; old carols are used;

phrases like “Nay,
.

oerbes" and
Gcsuwofn-type alliterative lines such
as (God an the fallen angels) “These
fools from their fairhood in fantasy

fair and (Christ at the Last Supper)

"This is my corse, no common
crust” abound; the angels dance
and play musical instruments. And
yet many of these devices are
brought up to date. The violins that

the angels play are not period

instruments, but modem; Herod
says such lines as “Kaisers In cas-

tles great kindness me owe"; and
we see people in modem dress put-

ting an “period" robes before our
eyes. (Here and there, this is taken
to excess. Tbe Virgin Mary as a
hospital nurse in a white uniform
ending above the knees looked
unfortunately naff.) Pontius Pilate

wears a purple drape over an
orange trouser suit

There have already been, accord-

ing to the programme, several
experimental pieces of ranting jp

previous productions. God has been
the foreman of a building site, a

New pleasures in the

tale of tales in the

1996 York Cycle of
Mystery plays

small boy, a disembodied voice; in

1988. Christ was played by a Hindu.

This year's innovation was to have
God played by a middle-aged
woman, a device against which T

have nothing in theory. In the
event, however, she kept reminding
me of Peggy Woolley in The
Archers

:

a slow and laborious fus-

spot,, often bemused by goings-on.

Nor could everyone else in the large

cast cope fully with the demanding
versa Whether It was Lochhead or

tbe actor in question, it was foolish

of Abraham to exclaim “Dear
Christ!” In Abraham's day. Christ

hadn't been invented.

But these flaws are drops in the

sea. The 1996 York Cycle or Mystery
Plays is a great achievement As it

tolls its selected highlights from the

Bible, it asks you to compare and
contrast God’s creation of Adam,
Jesus's raising of Lazarus. God’s
test request of Abraham to sacrifice

Isaac, and God's sacrifice of his own
son. (Or, in this context her own
son.) New dramatic ironies within

tbe tale of tales fall into place.

A-M.

Theatre Royal, York, until June SO.

t-

ATLANTA
exhibition
High Museum of Art

Tel: 1-404-733-4400

• Picturing the South. 1863-1996:

this photography exhibition

examines the facts, contradictions

and myths that have shaped the

cutturaJ heritage and psychological

identity of the South of the US, and

the influence they have exerted on

the imaginations of &tists for more

than a century; Artists represented

include George N. Barnard, Lee

Friedtander, Walker Evans, Harry

Callahan and John McWilliams; from

Jun 15 to Sep 14

wra. Wassfzistische

jsik und tiktender

35; exhibition

issictst modernism In

iaJ arts. The display

than 100 paintings,

iddotures from

international museum and private

collections. The show includes

works by Picasso, Matisse, De
Chirico, Dali, Bonnard, Maillot and
Ldger; to Aug 11

BERLIN
CONCERT
Konzerthaus Tel: 49-30-203090
• Rundfunk-Sinfonieorchester

Berlin: with conductor Mario

Venzago and violinist Christiana

Edinger perform works by Henze,

Szymanowski and R. Schumann;
8pm; Jun 14
EXHIBITION
BerOnlsche Galerie - Martm-
Gropius-Bau Tel: 49-30-254860

• Michael SchmidL Fotografien sett

1965: retrospective exhibition

featuring photographs by Michael

Schmidt (b. 1945) from 1965 to the

present The city of Berlin, in which
the artist has lived all his life, plays

an important role in his work; from

Jun 14 to Sep 8

OPERA
Deutsche Oper Berfin

Tel: 49-30-3438401
• Le Nozze di Figaro: by Mozart
Conducted by Dorian Wilson and
performed by tiie Deutsche Oper
Berlin. Soloists include Eva
Johansson, Fionnuaia McCarthy,
Camflfe Capasso and Russel Braun;

7pm; Jun 13

BOLOGNA
CONCERT
Teatro Comunale di Bologna
Tel: 39-51-529901

• En deutsches Requiem; by
Brahms. Performed by the Orchestra
del Teatro ComunaJe di Bologna
with conductor Christian

Thielemann. Soloists Include

soprano Amanda Halgrimson and
baritone Wolfgang Schdne; 8.30pm;
Jun 13, 14

BONN
EXHIBITION
Kunst- und AusteAsigsfialfe der
Bundttsrepublik Deutschland
Tel: 49-228-9171200
• Wisdom and Compassion. The
Sacred Art of Tibet this exhibition

focuses on the traditional themes of

the art of Tibetan Buddhism and
presents the important stylistic

developments from the 9th to the
19th century. On display are 190
objects of sacral art, mainly
scroH-pafntings (tangka) and ornate
metal sculptures, but also

application work and tapestries as
wel as wooden, ivory and stone

sculptures with a strong reU$ous
expression; to Aug 25

CHICAGO
EXHIBITION
Terra Museum of American Art
Tel: 1-312-664-3939

• A Shared Heritage; Art by Four
African Americans: this exhibition of

20th-century African-American art

features works by William Edouard
Scott, John Wesley Hardrick, Hale

Aspacto Woodruff and William

Majors. The exhibited works indude
about 65 paintings, watercolours,

drawings, collages and graphics; to

Jul 7

COPENHAGEN
MUSICAL
Gladsaxe Theatre Tel: 45-31676010

• Hans Christian Andersen Musical:

by Flemming Enevofcf, to music by
Sebastian. Directed by Flemming
FBridt and performed by the

Gladsaxe Teaterkor. The cast

Includes Flemming EhevoW, Lise

Nees, Nis Bank-Mlkkeisen and
Jasper Wgarrt; Mon - Fri 7.30pm,
Sat 7pm; to Aug 3 (not Sun)

HAMBURG
DANCE
Hamburgiscfie Staateoper
Tel: 49-40-351721

• Hamburg Ballett perform a
choreography by John Neumeler to

Mahler’s Symphony No.9. Soloists

include Janusz Mazon, Bettma
Beckmann and Anna Grabka; 8pm;
Jun 14

LONDON
CONCERT
St John's, Smith Square
Tel: 44-171-2221061

• BBC Singers and the Matrix

Ensemble: with conductor Robert

Ziegler perform works by Copland,

Cage and Feldman; 7.30pm; Jun 14
Wigmore Had Tet 44-171-9352141
• Joan Rodgers; accompanied by.

pianist Roger Vignoles. The soprano
performs songs by R. Schumann,
Poulenc and Rosenthal; 7.30pm; Jun
13
EXHIBITION
Victoria & Albert Museum
Tel: 44-171-9388500
• Arts and Crafts Architecture:

coinciding with tiie V&A's major
William Monis exhibition, this display

tells the story of the development
from the 1850s of an approach to

domestic architecture which
matched tiie arts and crafts ideals of

Wlfflam Morris. The display includes

work by Philip Webb, NormanShaw
and C.FA Voysey; to Sep 29

LUBECK
CONCERT
Muaflc- und Kongrassftafie
Tet 49-451-7904115
• NOR Sfnfonfeorchester with

conductor Sir Georg Solti perform
Beethoven's Symphony No.3

(Eroica), and the NDR Chor perform
Brahms' Motets Op.29, Noj2 and
Op.74, N6.1, and Schoenberg’s
Friede auf Erden, Op.13; 8pm; Jun
15

MADRID
EXHIBITION
Fundacidn la Caixa
Tel: 34-1-4354833
• a grupo CoBrA en ia coteccibn

ctel Stedefijk Museum de

30

JSEWYORK
MUSICAL
Richard Rogers Theater
Tel: 1-212-307-4100

• How to succeed in business

wtihouLreafty trying: by Frank.

Loesser. Directed by Des McAnuff

and starring Matthew Broderick as
J. Plerrapont Finch, the window
washer who climbs his way ig) the

corporate ladder in record time by
following the guidelines In his trusty

handbook; Tue - Sat 8pm, Sun 3pm,
Wed, Sat also 2pm; to Jul 14 (not

Mon) .

-

THEATRE
Brooklyn Academy of Music

Tel: 1-718-636-4111

• La Misanthrope: by MoB&re Cm
Swedish, with English surtftJes).

Directed by Ingmar Bergman and
performed by The Royal Dramatic
Theatre of Sweden. The cast
includes Lana Endre, Thorsten Flinck

and Jarie Kittle: 8pm; Jun 11, 12, 13,
•14

PARIS
CONCERT
Maieon de Radio France
Tet 33-1 42 30 22 22
• Orchestra PhOharmonique de
Radio France: with conductor Arturo
Tamayo perform works by Petrassl,

including Concerto for Orchestra
No.8, and Stravinsky's Apollo
Musagetes; 9pm; Jun 13
EXHIBITION
Pondation Carder pour PArt
Contemporain
TeL 33-1 42 18 56 50
• Las Olseaux: this exhibition

depicted from some of man’s
earfisst art through the most recent

experiments In contemporary art;

from Jun 14. to Sep 15

.

VIENNA"
CONCERT
Musfkverein Tet 43-1-5058681
• Korunklijk Concertgcbouworkest
with conductor FSccardo Chailly and
viol inet Frank Peter Zlmmermann
perform works by Berg and
Bruckner; 7.30pm; Jun 13

Ustmg compBad and suppBedby
ArtSase The International Arts

Database, Amsterdam, The

Netherlands. Copyright 1996. All

rights reserved. Tel: 31 20 664 6441

Amsterdam: exhibition of some 80
paintings, and sculptures by
members of the Cobra group; to Jun explores the universe of birds as

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western Europe
on medium wave 648 kHZ
(463m)

EUROPEAN CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Centra) European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:

07.00
FT Business Morning

10.00
European Money Wheel
Nonstop live coverage until

15.00 of European
business and the financial

markets

17.30

Financial Times Business

Tonight

CNBC:

08.30
Squawk Box

10.00

European Money Wheel

18.00

Financial Times Business

Tonight
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A place at the centre
Turkey’s political balance of secularism and Islam and its strategic

geographical position make it hard for the west to ignore

For the second time this year
Necmettin Erbakan, leader of

the Islamically oriented Refah
(Welfare) party, is trying to

form a Turkish government.
So what?

Turkish politics have failed

to grip the the outside world's

imagination. There was a flut-

ter of interest at Mr Erbakan’s
election victory last Decem-
ber. But even that interest

faded as Turkish politicians

settled down to their usual
prolonged horse- trading.

.After two months a minor-
ity coalition of Turkey's two
main liberal-conservative par-

ties was formed, with external

support from Bulent Ecevit,

the veteran leftwing leader.

Mr Erbakan and his party
remained in opposition. The
Turkish establishment, includ-

ing the ever-powerful armed
forces, had tit seemed) never
really been prepared to con-

template any other outcome,
and probably never would be.

Now the coalition has col-

lapsed after less than 100 days
in office. and the
merry-go-round has begun
again. One of the coalition

partners was happy to vote
with Mr Erbakan to have the

leader of the other investi-

gated. The other, in return,
was ready to vote with him to

bring the government down. If

Turkey's own political leaders

are not worried, why should
anyone outside Turkey be? Do
we really care what happens
to Turkey anyway?
In the cold war, of course, it

was axiomatic that Turkey-
mattered. It was Nato's south-

eastern flank, through which
the alliance partially encircled

the Soviet Union, placing a

barrier between Moscow and
the Arab world. But in 1989,

when the cold war ended, it

looked for a moment to some
western politicians as though
Turkey might not matter after

all.

Events soon proved that
wrong.
• In 1990 Saddam Hussein
seized Kuwait. Turkey was
transformed overnight into a
crucial member of the US-led
coalition against him, block-

ing one of his main oil export

routes and enabling western

aircraft to attack Iraq from
the north as well as the south.

• In 1991 the Soviet Union
broke up. The US decided to

foster Turkish influence

among Turkic-speaking peo-

ples in the Caucasus and cen-

tral Asia as an antidote to

that of revolutionary Iran,

• In 1992 Turkish public
opinion was mobilised in

favour of the Moslems in Bos-

nia, a former Turkish prov-

ince with a large Moslem pop-

ulation and an important
diaspora in Turkey itself,

while many Greeks sided with
their Serb co-religionists. So
far the conflict has not spread
southwards, bringing in

Greece and Turkey, as many
western pundits feared, but
tensions between the two are

evident in the Aegean.
• Meanwhile Turkey and
Syria have been in sharp dis-

pute over the Euphrates
waters, and over Syrian sup-

port for Kurdish insurgents on
Turkish territory. In February
this year Turkey signed a mil-

itary cooperation agreement
with Israel, abandoning its

traditional neutrality in the
Arab-Israel conflict.

Thus Turkey is surrounded
by four major conflict zones:

an uncomfortable position,

but one which makes it diffi-

cult for the west to ignore.

Nor can the west forget that

Turkish troops still occupy
northern Cyprus, propping up
a would-be independent Turk-

In 1989, when the

cold war ended,

it looked for a

moment to

some western

politicians as

though Turkey

might not matter

after all

ish Cypriot state which only

Turkey recognises.

For 20 years western gov-

ernments have left this prob-

lem to fester in the lap erf the

UN, which has sponsored end-

less rounds of inconclusive

talks between Greek and
Turkish Cypriot leaders. But
now the EU is committed to

start membership negotiations

with Cyprus six months after

the end of the present inter-

governmental conference -

probably early in 1998. If

Cyprus is still divided, these

talks will he held with a
purely Greek Cypriot govern-

ment, rant-rolling only three-

fifths of the island, although

legally they will affect the
whole of it

And Cyprus cannot be
reunited until there is a Turk-

ish government strong enough
to overrule the aimed forces

(which are determined to keep

a garrison on the island), to-

impose its will on the wily

and obstinate Turkish Cypriot

leader Rauf Denkta?. and to

ride out a barrage of criticism

in the Turkish media. No such
government is in sight least

of all one containing Mr
Erbakan, who as a junior part-

ner in the government in 1974,

when the troops were sent to

Cyprus, argued in favour of

occupying the whole island.

But Turkey is not just a
piece of strategically situated

real estate. It is one of the

world's big emerging markets,

and the annual holiday desti-

nation of more than 6m Euro-
peans. It is a country of 60m
people, nearly half of whom
can be categorised as middle-

class consumers, and now in a
customs union with the Euro-
pean Union. It is the EITs
lOth-biggest trading partner,

and Russia's second. It has
Europe's sixth-largest stock
exchange.
Although its record is blem-

ished by many human rights

violations, Turkey is also a
rapidly developing society

with free and lively news
media. Its current political cri-

sis reflects, if anything, an
excess of democracy rather
than the reverse, as political

leaders strive to outwit each

other in fall view of those who
elected them. Besides being a

Nato ally, Turkey is a long-

standing member of the Coun-

cil of Europe and a signatory

to the European. Convention

on Human Rights. It is also an
associate member of the EU
and the Western European

Union, and aspires to fall

membership of both.

No other Moslem state,

except possibly Malaysia,

functions as democratically as

Turkey, and none has gone as

far in espousing secularism.

Many liberal Moslems would
argue, indeed, that the
founder of the Turkish repub-

lic. Mustafa Kemal Atatdrk,

went too Ear in that respect

and that Mr Erbakan's effort

to reinstate Islamic values is

at least partially valid.

Panic is not in order. If Mr
Erbakan does succeed in form-

ing a government he will be

dependent on one or more
coalition partners, and will

take great care not to provoke

the army by any frontal

assault on Turkey’s secularist

tradition. On balance it may
be better that he take office

now. Incurring a share of
responsibility for managing
Turkey’s economic crisis, than
be allowed the luxury of build-

ing up support while further

coalitions of squabbling and
unprincipled politicians are

patched together for the sole

purpose of keeping him out
A few more months of that

j

could alienate enough voters 1

to give Mr Erbakan an out-

right majority in the next par-

liament And then Turkey's ;

secular elite and armed forces
J

would confront a dilemma
similar to that faced by their

Algerian counterparts in 1992,

when the army intervened to
j

stop the Front Islamique du
|

Salut winning an overall
majority in parliament

If Turkey were to turn its

back completely on western
models, or were to sink, as
Algeria has done, into a
bloody stalemate between a
secularist military regime and
radicalised Islamic militants,

the shock throughout the Mos-
lem world, and throughout
Europe, would be profound.
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Georgia

Time for Italy to consider widening

the use of privatisation funds
. • « Tn tlu itm.Mil fttnafion nf /I

From Mr Darrell Slider

Sir. Having just returned

from Georgia, I was struck by
your article on economic
stabilisation in that country

(“Georgians balk at paying
price of recovery", May 22).

While the economy is

obviously on the mend after a
disastrous hyperinflation,

energy crisis and civil war,

part of the current problems
with corruption and low tax
collection stem from
International Monetary Fund
policies themselves.

With the apparent blessing

of the IMF, Georgian public
employees, including the police

and bureaucrats in all sectors,

are paid less than the
minimum needed to survive.

Even at the top of the
bureaucracy, government
ministers are paid the
equivalent of $25 per month
while consumergoods prices

have readied world levels.

This is an open invitation for

corruption. Many bribes are for

the purpose of covering up the
real scope of economic activity

in the country so that an
ever-growing percentage of

economic activity is “off the

books” (and untaxed). This
situation parallels what was
happening under Soviet rule in

Georgia where the black

market was deeply entrenched.
Politically, the pervasiveness

of corruption means President

Eduard Shevardnadze can
easily remove any disloyal

subordinates without
searching very hard for a
pretext Thus, the apparent
stabilisation could have
profoundly negative effects on
Georgia's political and
economic development - by
facilitating the underground
economy and preventing the

rise of an effective civil

service.

From Mr Daniel Castetnuovo.

Sir, In Italy, revenues from
privatisation are set aside In a
special fund, to be used for the

sole purpose of buying back
outstanding public debt This

was stipulated in a law passed
by parliament in late October

1993, a piece of legislation

which still is considered one of

the best examples of

Ear-sighted debt management
and good accounting practice.

Yet, the time has perhaps
come to reconsider the issue.

The debt/gross domestic

product ratio has actually

fallen to an estimated 120 per
cent of GDP. the old guard of

spending-prone politicians has

apparently been replaced by

more cost-conscious and

competent people. They seem

to command, and deserve,

enough credibility to be left to

decide freely how to use the

funds coming from

privatisations.

Moreover, the fast

approaching implementation of

Emu calls for swift action on

public deficit reduction toward

the target of 3 per cent of GDP.

And, given that Italy enjoys a

primary (non-interest

payment) surplus of around 5

per cent of GDP, the country's

determination to reduce the

deficit by 1997 or 1998 at the

latest is credible.

In the present situation of a

sharp economic slowdown and

lira appreciation,

privatisations to raise, say. Llo

trillion (0.75 per cent of GDP)
would merely make good part

of the cyclical slowdown while

stabilising the lira in the forex

market. Given the present

institutional and economic
framework, would it not be

wise to suspend the provisions

of the 1993 law until Italy's

entry into the Emu?

Daniel Castelimovo.

chief economist,

Banca Euromobiliare,

Milan,
Italy

BA alliance will enlarge competition

From Mr RobertAyling.
Sir, Richard Branson’s letter

challenging BA's proposed
alliance with American
Airlines (June 11) ignores the

fact that the air transport

industry is already changing in

response to demand from
consumers. The US
government has already

granted anti-trust immunity to

three major allianrag Uniting

large US carriers to our
competitors in continental

Europe. The British aviation

industry, which has led the

world in so many ways, must

stay ahead
The alliance between British

Airways and American
Airlines which we announced
today will bring clear benefits

to the consumer in a wider

choice of routings and
departure times as well as

frequent flyer benefits. It will

be closely scrutinised by the

US authorities and we are

confident that it will be

approved, as a significant

enhancement of competition.

We are calling on the

governments far further

liberalisation of the US-UK
aviation market to give both

countries' airlines the ability

to compete for business to any
destination in either country. I

am surprised and sorry that

Virgin is apparently unwilling

to join us in promoting this

enlargement of competition.

Robert Ai ling,

chief executive,

British Airways.
Heathrow Airport (London),

Hounslow TW6 2JA, UK

Competition in which countries have role

Darrell Slider,

associate professor of
government and international

affairs.

University of South Florida,

Tampa,FL33620,CS

From Mr Mark HJ. Raddiffe.

Sir. Professor John Kay's
article “Clear thinking
muddied by competitiveness”

(June 7) classically reflects the

problem of effective dialogue

between business and
economists.

It is correct that it is

primarily companies which
have to be competitive

internationally rather than
countries. However, the task is

made harder or easier if the

nation within which the

company operates is Itself

competitive, measured against

other countries which house
competitors. After all.

government spends about 40

per cent of the gross domestic

product produced by wealth
creating industries. It is easier

to win world orders if that 40

per cent is spent effectively,

enabling better education,
infrastructure, law and order,

healthcare etc., versus

countries which host
competitors.

Furthermore, there may be
differences between wars and
international business, and
between national and
international companies. But.

clearly, it is pretty miserable to

live in a country which keeps
lasing battles or orders, and

better if they are winning.

Thank goodness Michael

Heseltine. the deputy prime
minister, and the government
have been working better with

a reinvigorated business

community facing these issues

together. Hopefully, mure
economists will help make a
creative contribution to a
better standard of living and
sustain the UK as a desirable

country in which to live, work
or play.

Mark HJ. Radctiffe.

The Malt House,
Upton, Near Andover,
Hampshire, UK

It is tempting to conclude from
the recent arrest of three
senior executives of Takashi-

maya, a Japanese equivalent of

Harrods, that the mob still

bolds some of Japan’s most
prestigious companies in its

thrall.

The three were yesterday
being questioned by Osaka
police over allegations that
they paid a record Y80m
($730,000) - and possibly many
times more - to a well-known
group of sokaiya, or corporate

racketeers, not to disrupt
annual shareholders’ meetings.

Mr Hiroshi Hidaka. Takashi-
maya's president, yesterday
resigned at an emergency
board meeting. He had little

choice. Founded in 1831 as an
upmarket kimono boutique in

the ancient capital of Kyoto,
Takashimaya has a distin-

guished brand name to protect
But the embarrassment goes

beyond Takashimaya, and has
raised broader questions over
possible shortcomings in Japa-

nese corporate governance. Mr
Sboichiro Toyoda, Rhairtnan of

|

the Keidanren economic feder-

ation, underlined this yester-

day when he called on all lead-

ing companies “thoroughly to

reexamine their behaviour”.
There is more at issue than

red corporate faces. Sokaiya
have continued to wield clout
despite 14 years of attempts to

put them out of business,
because their raison d'etre has
not changed.

“They survive by exploiting

a gap in the Japanese system
of corporate governance - that

companies generally don't pay
much attention to sharehold-

ers," explains Mr Peter Tasker,
chief strategist at Kleinwort
Benson, the UK merchant
bank, in Tokyo.
A typical shareholders' meet-

ing will be sbort and bland.

Management is spared the pen-
etrating questions endured by
their US or UK counterparts.

Loyal staff will be planted in

the crowd to shout uryoka£" -

the formal form of “under-
stood" - as the chairman
briskly reads through a slim
agenda. “They are ritualistic

occasions, of no importance to

serious investors. Sokaiya
exploit that by disrupting the

ritual," says Mr Tasker.
Sokaiya gain entry to share-

holders’ meetings by buying
small parcels of shares, often

via a front company. Takashi-

maya's suspected extortionist.

Mr Isao Nishiura. the leader of

a prominent Osaka gangster
group named Gokuraku-kai or

paradise club, bought 10,000

shares through a dummy civil

William Dawkins on corporate

Japan’s links with the underworld

engineering contractor.
If not paid off. sokaiya have

been known to use tricks rang-
ing from the childish to the

sinister. These include hurling
chairs at the podium, filibus-

tering and pestering aged
board members with pointed
questions about corporate, and
even personal, misdemeanours.
There is no suggestion that

Takashimaya had dark secrets

to hide, and Mr Hidaka denies
advance knowledge of the pay-

ments. But the she of the pay-
off does Invite the question of
how the paradise club could
exert such hefty leverage.

While startling, the Takashi-
maya case Is only one of many
examples of corporate Japan's
ambivalent links with the
underworld, going back to the
beginnings of the country's
economic expansion after the

second world war. During that
time, relationships between
sokaiya and companies have
changed in a way that reveals

much about the evolution of

Japanese capitalism.

Mr Mitsuru Shinozafci, a
member of the Keidanren's
international office, points out
that sokaiya were originally

hired by companies to ensure
that shareholders’ meetings
took place without fuss. 17113

was part of a deliberate
attempt to stifle any share-
holder opposition to the com-
panies' strategy of keeping net
profits and dividends low to
retain ma-rimum earnings for
investment in fresh capacity.
“In a way, sokaiya were
needed for companies' suc-
cess," Mr Shinozaki argues.
But all that changed in the

1680s when Japanese compa-
nies - increasingly successful
and eager to present a respect-
able image to foreign share-
holders - found the sokaiya an
embarrassment. Dividends
remain tiny by international
standards but sokaiya have
become a burden rather than a
help.

A dramatic example of the
risks of resisting the sokaiya
came at the 1985 annual meet-
ing erf Sony, the consumer elec-

tronics group; it lasted for 13
hours after sokaiya deserted
the board and stirred up a
revolt by angry wholesalers,
disappointed by poor sales of
the group’s ill-fated Betamax
video recorders.

The first official attempt to
purge the sokaiya came in 1932
with a revision of the rammer-
cial code outlawing, for the
first time, payments to racke-
teers. But tiie penalties were -

and remain - minor: culprits

have so far received suspended
sentences.

Admittedly, the number of

sokaiya at work has since

fallen from a peak of 6.800 to

around 1,000 now. according to

the police. But many former
sokaiya are thought to have
branched out into more sinis-

ter forms of extortion, feeding

on Japan's worst recession for

60 years.

These include seeking to
stop hank managers from col-

lecting bad loans - believed to

have been the reason for the
shooting two years ago of an
executive of Sumitomo bank,
an aggressive loan collector.

Anecdotal evidence and a
series of legal cases suggest
that even the sokaiya who did
stay in business, rather than
going into violent extortion,
have been busy.

The president of Ito Yokado,
Japan’s second largest super-

market chain, for example,
resigned three years ago after
two executives were charged ^
with paying Y27m to gang-

™
sters. The chairman of Kirin,
the country's largest brewery,
stepped down a year later to
acknowledge responsibility far
four officials' illicit sokaiya
payments of Y46m.
Those to have fallen foul of

the commercial code in the
1930s include Isetan, another
department store, and Sumi-
tomo Marine and Fire Insur-

ance. Retailers, it is said, are
especially popular sokaiya tar-

gets because of their need to

show a clean image to a large
customer base.

Most companies recognise
that Japanese law Is unlikely
to frighten the mob nway.
Their response has been to try
to outwit sokaiya by holding
annual meetings on the same
day. On June 27. 1.380 Tokyo
Stock Exchange listed compa-
nies and 2.200 groups overall -

more than twice the number of
sokaiya groups - will be invit-

ing shareholders to review
annual accounts.
Corporate Japan should have

little to hide after a year in
which listed companies' pre-
tax profits have risen by 23 per
cent. But if bona fide share-
holders should want to ask
testing questions, they will get
little chance. That is why the
TSE last month urged Keidar#.
ren members to stagger their
annual meetings. But the
appeal has fallen on deaf ears.

The danger is that Japanese
boards, in trying to outsmart
extortionists, will preserve the
very rituals on which sokaiya
have thrived.
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Competition in

the clouds
The proposed alliance between
BnUsh Airways and American
Airlines is a landmark event As
the aviation industry's biggest
international link-up yet, it is
important both in its own right
and because It is likely to stimu-
late similar deals between other
carriers. It has also exposed a wor-
ryiugiy laige grey area - if not a
black hole - in regulatory policy
on both sides of the Atlantic, par-
ticularly in Europe.
The case for a thorough exami-

nation of the deal on competition
grounds is compelling. Though the
two carriers claim to account for
27 per cent of total air trade
between the US and the European
Union, that measure is dubious.
Not only does it include many
routes served by neither airline;

but the EU cannot be regarded as
one market while transatlantic
aviation policy is decided by indi-

vidual member states.

The relevant markets in this

case are, surely, the routes
between the UK and US. and
between London and New York.

The two carriers account for GO

per cent of traffic on the former

&Dd 70 per cent on the latter. Fur-

thermore, the scope tor competi-

tive entry Is severely restricted by
scarce slot capacity at Heathrow,
the airport of choice for transat-

lantic passengers to several
European destinations In addition

to the UK.
The deal depends, of course, on

the US transportation department
granting it anti-trust immunity.

That decision will torn largely an
whether the UK agrees to US
demands to negotiate an "open
skies'’ agreement which would
benefit US carriers. Competition

policy enforcement is likely to

take a low priority - as It has in

the US domestic airline market
since it was deregulated.

Across the Atlantic, there is also

a risk of a policy vacuum. The UK
Office of Fair Trading may he
empowered to refer the deal to the
Monopolies and Mergers Commis-
sion only if it deems it to be a
merger. That Is uncertain, since

no exchange of equity is involved.

The European Commission, tor its

part, has clear authority only to

vet agreements affecting intra-EU
ajrTiwa traffic. It might, aim ftnri it

hard to intervene after nodding
through a broadly similar deal
between Lufthansa and United
Airlines.

Yet too much Is at stake for the
authorities simply to stand back.

If the OFT cannot investigate the
;

alliance, ministers should insist
j

the MMC examine and clear it

before deciding whether to negoti-

ate an "open skies" agreement
The EU, meanwhile, needs
urgently to clarify And attaiwi the

Commission’s remit in aviation.

That is necessary not just because
industry concentration is acceler-

ating, but because - as current US
policy demonstrates - competition
is still shaped at least as much by
the exercise of government power
to promote producer interests as

by genuine market farces.

Better schools
Education policy in England has
reached a curious pass. Both main
parties see votes to be won on the

state of England's schools and are
madly jostling for advantage. In

the past this has been a poor
omen. Yet despite the politicking,

both parties are moving In broadly
the right direction, their collective

judgment clouded by less ideologi-

cal claptrap than at any time in

the last 30 years.

The predicament of England’s
schools can be simply stated.

There is too much failure and too

little excellence. As Mr Tony Blair

rightly mid last week, equality
must not become the enemy of

excellence. Alas, it has been for

several decades, under the malign
policy of mixed ability secondary
teaching in comprehensive
schools, launched against often

bitter parental opposition by
Labour in the 1960s.

It is not all the fault of the cam-
prehensrves. England's rigid class

system, the low esteem of non-

academic Instruction, and the non-
professional attitude of too many
teachers and their unions, have
played their part, notably in stim-

ulating the comprehensive experi-

ment in the first place. Whatever
the precise causes, the legacy is

start The professional classes

have exited from the state system
en masse, while barely 40 per cent

of 15 to 26-year-old pupils last year

achieved five GCSE passes of at

least grade C.

A wholesale return to grammar
schools is no answer. The last

thing England’s state secondary

sector needs is another revolution

on top of the last two (comprehen-
sives and the national curricu-

lum), although there should be no
question of abolishing the remain-
ing 160 grammar schools. Reform-
ist energies ought to be directed in

four channels, towards
• more setting and streaming by
aptitude within comprehensives. a
practice which is already wide-
spread;

• greater specialisation by
schools In areas such as technol-

ogy ami languages, which again is

in train;

• raising the quality and status

of vocational education, a process
started - but no more - with the
new General National Vocational
Qualifications; and
• improving the quality and
esprit de corps of England's
500.000strong teaching force.

The leaderships of both parties

have effectively signed up to this

package. A forthcoming govern-
ment white paper will propose
more selection, but the emphasis
will be on an incremental increase

in the proportion of pupils which
individual schools are allowed to

select, not a top-down imposition

of a new structure on all Localities.

Mr John Major is keen to offer

voters the prospect of a grammar
school in every town. Provided
this is an option not a diktat, no
harm will be done. The danger lies

in the Tory right’s obsession with
vouchers and wholesale selection,

and in the hostility of many.
Labour activists to anything
smacking of elitism- These disrup-

tive voices should be kept firmly

at the back of the class.

Job jitters
The much-ballyhooed rise in job

insecurity around the developed
world puts sitting governments in

a bind. If leaders ignore the issue,

voters - especially middle-class

ones - will judge them insensitive

and out of touch. Yet admitting

that insecurity has risen on their

watch suggests that their eco-

nomic policies have failed to

deliver the goods.
William Waldegrave, the UK's

chief secretary of the Treasury,

'•ried to square this circle yester-

ay In a wide-ranging speech on'

'.hour market issues to the Ama>
an Chamber of Commerce.
In essence, Mr Waldegrave

ggested that the government
i every reason to be proud of

*nt developments in the labour

rket People clearly felt less

ure bat this perception, he

red, did not match up to the

to-
re speech was peppered with

wring statistics to. the effect

the upturn had seen as many
jobs created as bad ones,

example, 45 per cent of new
created since autumn 1993

een in categories that pay
flV4 times average gtoss

reamings.

‘data of this kind can be mis-

g. President Bill Clinton’s

\fdl of Economic Advisers .

y produced similar figures

recent US job growth. On

inspection, it turned out

Jthough a large share of

bs were in categories eam-

ove average wages, the

actual jobs themselves had been 1

largely concentrated in the lower,

often te-fow-average, part of the
wage scale.

Similar health warnings apply

to some of Mr W&ldegrave's other
claims. He stated, for example,
that the charge that the UK labour

. market produced only part time

jobs was also not borne out by the

facts. Yet, as the Bank of England
noted in its latest inflation report,

tafcrfng the starting point of the

beginning1 of the recovery in

spring 1992, the labour force sur-

vey suggests that full-time

employment has "barely
Increased” while part-time work
has risen by 12 per cent

K is a pity that Mr Waldegrave
decided to underplay the changes

in the labour market that have

occurred in recent years because

the broad thrust of his speech was
correct

As he said, the greatest chal-

lenge toeing policymakers today is

not the relatively smaC rise in eco-

nomic insecurity that has affected

the erstwhile highly secure middle

classes, but the dramatic decline

In job opportunities for the unskil-

led, and related rise In long-term

unemployment
It takes courage tor a Conserva-

tive minister to tell the voters of

Middle England that insecurity

has afflicted them less than they

believe. But the government
should spend less time dispelling

myths about rising economic inse-

curity and more tackling the real-

ity.
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A day for eati
The two airlines in yesterday's partnership have had to abandon

long-held positions to forge their alliance, says Michael Skapinker

T
he affiance between Brit-

ish Airways and Ameri-
can Airlines, announced
yesterday, left some
smaTlw rivals angry and

worried about the competitive chal-

lenge.

BA and American will be a power-
ful force. They together control 60

per cent of flights between the UK
and the US, 70 per cent of traffic

between London and New York, 90
per cent between London and Chi-

cago and aD flights between London
and Dallas.

"These are two dominant airlines

who would together command an
enormous share of the transatlantic

market," says Mr Richard Branson,

chairman of Virgin Atlantic, the
independent UK carrier. "It’s hard
to believe any rational government
acting in the interests of the con-

sumer would allow this to happen."
Far all their power, BA and Amer-

ican concluded their deal as a way
of defending themselves against
forces in the aviation industry they
could no longer control. Rival air-

lines in both the US and Europe
have been busily concluding similar
affiances, while their governments
have been, signing liberal "open
skies" agreements which allow air-

lines from one country to fly freely

to any point in the other.

For years, BA has resisted the

tide of liberalisation which threat-

ened its position at Landau's Heath-
row, where it holds 88 per cent of

take-off and landing slots. It has
fiercely opposed the scrapping of
Bermuda n, the UK-US aviation
agreement concluded in 1977. The
agreement lays down details of
which airibias can fly between spec-

ified US and UK cities, the number
of flights they can operate and,
even, in some cases, the types of

aircraft they can use.

Mr Gerald GreenwakL chairman
of United Airlines of the US, has

called the agreement "the worst
mfaabifcw in the history of CHS inter-

national aviation relations",

because of the restrictions it places

on US carriers’ ability to use
Heathrow airport and to fly to third

countries.

As little as three months ago, Mr
Robert Ayling, BA's chief executive,

disagreed. Bermuda H lie said, was
“a model agreement". More embar-
rassing, he attacked the recently
strengthened alliance between
United and Lufthansa and their
application to the US authorities for

anti-trust immunity allowing them
to work together more closely.

"What Lufthansa wants to do is

reduce the level of competition by
relaxing the anti-trust laws," he
said.

American has some equally
embarrassing positions to justify. It

has fought against the trend
towards code-sharing agreements,
under which an airline sells seats

on another carrier's' Bights. This
allows airlines to put their two-let-

ter flight codes an flights operated
by another airline and thus to sell

tickets on routes they do not serve.

Mr Robert Crandall, Its chairman,
bas been particularly criticaL “We
think code-sharing is inappropriate

because it is based on misleading
consumers into believing they are

buying one thing while selling them
another," he told the American
Chamber of Commerce in London
last year. “Code-sharing is pro-

foundly anti-competitive and, in the
long term, will inevitably reduce
the number of air carriers compet-
ing for your business.

“When airlines team up and code-

share, they are able, by means of

pretending to be a single carrier, to

force other, non-combined carriers

out of a market When this hap-
pens . . . consumers lose all the
many benefits of competition.”

Both BA and American have bad

to retreat BA has indicated it is

now in favour of “open skies".

American entered the biggest
code-sharing alliance ever.

So many rival airlines have con-

cluded transatlantic code-sharing
deals that American was in danger
of being Left out Among the affi-

ances foamed in recent years are

those between Northwest Airlines

of the US and KLM of the Nether-

lands, and between. Delta Air lines
and Swissair, Sabena of Belgium
and Austrian Airlines. Delta also

has a code-sharing agreement with
Virgin, Mr Branson’s complaints
yesterday notwithstanding.

"We have readied the conclusion
that if we can’t beat them, we bad
better join them," the American
chairman said last year. Yesterday
Mr Crandall could even see virtue

in code-sharing. The deal between
American and BA would, he said,

improve customer choice and
increase competition.

B y the time American
realised that it was
being left behind there

were few large Euro-
pean partners left to

choose from. American is behaved
to have examined the possibffily qf

an affiance with Air France, but
was put off by the carrier’s finan-

cial and labour problems.

BA already had a US partner in

USAir, in which it has a 24.6 per
cent stake. The UK airline said.the

link with USAir brought it benefits

of 9130m last year in addftioaal traf-

fic. But USAir also has financial

and labour problems. And the US
government has not granted the

anti-trust immunity to BA and
USAir which would have allowed
them to co-ordinate their operations

more closely. BA was clearly in the

market for an additional US part-

ner; American, in a tor healthier

financial condition, was available.

To conclude the deal, however,

BA had to drop its opposition to a
_UK-US open-skies agreement The
US said anti-trust immunity would
be granted only to airlines from
countries which had concluded
open-skies agreements.
Yesterday BA and American said

- they would ask far antitrust immu-
nity and called on the UK and US
governments to negotiate a new.
liberalised aviation, agreement to

replace Bermuda tt. If BA is pre-

pared. to see Heathrow opened to

competition andUSairlines allowed
to fly to third countries from the

UK - as it says it ia - its affiance

with American is likely to be
approved.
How effective the alliance win be

depends an the extant to which the

two airlines can, in Mr Crandall's

words, mislead consumers and per-

suade th$m that they are flying on
cue airline rather than two. The
two airlines plan to change their

schedules to ensure that customers
changing from one airline to

another can do so conveniently.

This means BA passengers arriv-

ing at a large US city and changing
ter an American flight to a smaller

US destination should find it easier

to do so. American passengers
arriving in London to change to a
BA flight wfU also be able to do so
more easily. The two airlines have
said they will, wherever possible,

operate from the same terminal at

an airport, to make transfers

between the two'carriare easier.

. More difficult than coonfinating
schedules w£Q be ensuring the rela-

tionship endures. BA and American
said yesterday they expected their

agreement to last “tadefinitely".

The deteriorating relations
between KLM and Northwest, how-
ever, indicate that maintaining a

transatlantic relationship is diffi-

cult The two airlines, long regarded
as model partners, are embroiled in
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a legal dispute which many expect
could lead to the unravelling of

their affiance. KIM has taken legal

action over Northwest’s adaption of

a “poison pflT scheme to prevent
the Dutch airline raising its stake

from 1A8 per cent to 25 per cent
The aviation industry has long

-believed that an alliance between
BA and American would be difficult

because of the prickly personalities

heading the two carriers. Mr Cran-

dall and Lord King, BA’s former
chairman, ware both strong charac-

ters used to getting their own way.
Observers doubted that Mr Crandall

and Sir Colin Marshall, Lord King's
successor, would get mi any better.

They believe that the key to yes-

terday's announcement was Sir

Colin's decision last year to become
non-executive chairman, and the

upgrading in Mr Ayling’s role from
managing director to chief execu-

tive. Although Mr Ayling has

proved a tough manager, he is seen

as more approachable and person-

able than his predecessors.

Mr Ayling agrees his ability to

establish a rapport with Mr Cran-

dall was a significant factor. “Per-

sonally, I get on with him very
well" be says. It’s always a factor.

If people don’t get on. It’s difficult

to reach an agreement"
Mr Ayling said one reason BA

and American would get on better

than KLM and Northwest was that

BA and American had decided to

take no equity stakes in each oth-

er’s companies. This is a departure

for BA. M addition to its share in

USAir, BA has a 25 per cent stake
in Qantas of Australia and owns
just under 50 per cent of Deutsche
BA and TAT of France.

Indeed, BA has long argued that

holding an equity stake in a partner
was the key to a successful alliance.

But yesterday was a day for demon-
strating how 'easily airline execu-
tives eat their words.
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Warmth and wit mark
Dole’s Congress exit
By Jurek Martin in Washington

If only the other 99 senators
could have voted, Bob Dole
would have been elected US pres-

ident yesterday by acclamation.

Instead, In an occasion marked
by sentimentality, reminiscence
and humour, he took left the US
Congress, his professional home
for the last 35 years, for the
harder task of persuading the
nation that the White House
should be his next residence.

It was not an easy moment for

the 72-year-old, now ex-Senator
Dole, the Republican leader, both
in majority and minority, since

1964. He entered the chamber to
ringing applause minutes past
noon, after both parties had
showered him with praise. “A
good man and an extraordinary

legislator/’ said Mr Bill Bradley,

the Democratic senator from New
Jersey who is himself retiring.

There is no new building to
'

bear Mr Dole's name, as others

on Capitol Hill that recall past
legends - Dirksen, Russell, Hart

and Rayburn. But the little ter-

race outside the majority leader's

office, which he calls “the
beach", will be officially known
as the “Robert J. Dole Balcony".

In the beginning, he could
hardly get a word out His voice

cracked, be sniffed and pressed

his thumb against his lips as if to

stiffen thpm He thanked family,

friends, staff and constituents -

“the people who send you here

and those who tried not to send
you here". He thanked his old

adversaries in the media “even
though you may fall out of your
seats in shock".
But when he got around to

reminiscing, he gained strength

and wit He saw no distinction

between Republicans and Demo-
crats, but only remembered with
affection the co-operation of col-

leagues, regardless of party, in

pursuit of the common good.

He praised the Senate's civility

and its tradition, unlike that of

the House, of allowing unlimited

debate. When the 93-yearoId Sen-

ator Strom Thurmond of South

Carolina boasted that he held the

record for filibustering (24 hours
and 18 minutes), Mr Dole quip-

ped; “That's why you’re seldom
asked to be an after-dinner

Mr Dole is not leaving the Sen-

ate to run far president on quite

the successful note he would
have liked. In the last week he
has failed to win passage for the

balanced budget amendment, a
new mi agile defence programme
and health insurance reform.

But his purpose yesterday was
“not to make a partisan speech or

even a partisan reference”, and
this he mostly pulled off.

Perhaps he was referring to

President Bill Clinton when he
said that leadership was “a com-
bination of background and back-

bone”, but he did not elaborate.

There will be plenty of time for

that in the months ahead - after

Mr Dole's last “free lunch” in the

Senate dining room.

GM halts

Indonesia

move over

national

car policy
By Manuela Saragosa in Jakarta

and Haig Slmonlan in London

Democrats object to

health insurance deal. Page 6

China plans convertible yuan
to boost business confidence
By Peter Montagnon,
Tony Walker and John Ridding
in Bejpng

China aims to make its currency
convertible on the current
account by the time it hosts the
International Monetary Fund
meeting in Hong Kong next year,

the head of its central bank said

yesterday.

This would allow anyone doing
business with China, or within it,

to convert domestic earnings into

foreign exchange or back, for any
purpose other than investment.
President Jiang Zemin is expec-

ted to address the IMF meeting,
which will convene a few months
after the British colony returns
to Chinese rule in July. The
meeting, designed to reinforce
international confidence in Hong
Kong, will mark the first time
China has hasted such a presti-

gious international gathering.

IMF officials have been urging
China to bolster its message of

confidence by using the opportu-

nity to sign the Fund’s Article

Vm which commits members to

current account convertibility.

“If all the conditions are met,

and we could announce this at

the awnnai meeting Of tin* IMF
ext year, that would be very
good for us.” said Mr Dai Xian-

glong, governor of the People's

Bank of China.

Mr Dai added that China would
consider a further relaxation of

credit lata: this year if inflation

continued to fall He said prepa-

ration for currency convertibility

would proceed amid expectations

that the exchange rate would
remain stable fur the rest of 1996

or longer.
China stQl had no formal time-

table for achieving convertibility.

It was committed to doing so by
2000 under the ninth five-year

plan but it wanted to accelerate

the process, Iks said.

Among steps planned for the
second half of this year were an
extension of- the pilot scheme let-

ting foreign-funded enterprises

hold foreign exchange and trade

it freely with banks. Currently

available in four centres - Shang-

hai, Shenzhen, Dalian and
Jiangsu province - the scheme
would be expanded to other
regions, he said. From July the-

central bank also aimed to

Increase the amount individuals

may buy from banks.
Mr Dai brushed aside sugges-

tions from some western econo-

mists that the 8.7 per cent decline

in China's exports during the
first quarter of this year meant
its currency was now overvalued.

The renminbi yuan, which stands

at &3 to the dollar, has appreci-

ated against the dollar since the
1994 devaluation, despite China's

high inflation rate.

China 's $l.2bn trade deficit in

the first quarter of this year was
due to delays in paying tax
rebates to exporters, and to
heavy imports of capital goods,

he said, China was still enjoying

a capital inflow which was sup-

porting the yuan exchange rate.

Italy taxation I Credit Lyonnais loan
Continued from Page 1 Credit Lyonnais Continued from Page 1

would be amalgamated into a
new regional tax to be collected

from every taxpayer, not just
from companies.
Mr Vlsco also hopes his outline

proposals mil meet some of the
demands of federalists and sepa-
ratists in the north, led by the
Northern League, which wants to

secede from the poorer south of
the country. While an ordinary
member of parliament last year,
Mr Vlsco tabled proposals for a
reform of the tax system which
would give more autonomy to

Italian regions.

Share price rotative to the

SBF120 index •

120 :

1994

Source: FT Octal

suggested that credit Lyonnais
could report losses of up to

FFr90Qm for 1996. Its net financ-

ing costs for the state-backed res-

cue plan during the current year
will be about FFr3bn.
Reporting a loss at the hank

would prove politically embar-
rassing, but the French govemr
mgnt js resisting any modifica-

tions to the size of the FFri35bn
loan or the interest rate payable
on it Any such changes would
probably require reopening dis-

cussions with the European Com-
mission.

General Motors, the world's
biggest carmaker, has frozen
investment plans in Indonesia
until it receives “clarification”

about the government's contro-

versial national car policy.

The announcement yesterday
by Mr Donald Sullivan, head of
GM’s Asian and Pacific
Operations, marks the strongest

criticism yet of Indonesia's plans

by a top executive of an interna-

tional car company.
GM bas invested SI10m in

Indonesia, where it owns 60 per
cent of a joint venture with PT
Garmak, a local assembler.

The Indonesian government
has granted significant tax and
tariff concessions to PT Timor
Pntra National, a local company,
to develop a “national* car. FT
Timor Pntra National, which is

working with South Korea's Boa
Motes group, is controlled by
Mr Tommy Mandate pntra, Indo-

nesian President Suharto's
youngest son.

Mr Sullivan's announcement
followed strong behind-the-
scenes objections from Japan’s
carmakers, which argue that the
Indonesian plan contravenes
World Trade Organisation guide-

lines. Japanese companies domi-
nate the market in Indonesia and
assemble a range of vehicles
there.

Mr Sullivan said GM had been
very disappointed with develop-

ments in Indonesia's car project
“We have put our future

Investment on hold ... because

we want to get a better under-
standing of where the Indone-
sian government is heading on
their policy,” he said.

Mr Sullivan did not indicate

the scale or nature of the expan-
sion being put on hold. However,
industry sources said GM may
have been considering raising

output or widening its Indone-

sian model range.
GM*s joint venture,

,
which

started producing Opel Vectra
cars in 1994, now builds Opel
Astra cars and Opel-badged ver-

sions of the group’s US Blazer
sports-utility vehicle. Output at

the joint venture is expected to

reach about 7,000 units this year.

Mr Sullivan said Indonesia had
to choose between following Mal-
aysia in developing Its own
national car or the Thai example
of encouraging established car-

makers to set up locally.

His comments, made as GM
announced a S750m investment
in a new Thai car plant, echoed
remarks by Mr Andrew Card,
chief executive of the American
Automobile Manufacturers'
Association, on a recent sooth-

east Asian visit Mr Card warned
that the US “Big Three* car-
makers were reviewing their
plans for Indonesia in the light

of the government's car policy.

GM in talks with UAW, Page 6

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
The British Isles will have more sun and
fightor winds than yesterday but

temperatures will not be much higher than

15C-20C. The boundary ol hot air in eastern

and central Europe wiH push across eastern

Germany and central France. Near this

boundary, variable cloud wffl produce rain

and thunder showers in many regions. As a
result, the Low Countries will turn much
cooler. France will have showers in the south
and east and sun will return to western

regions. Spain wiH remain hot in the south
but it will be cool with showers in the north.

Italy. Greece, the former Yugoslavia and
Turkey will be sunny and warm. Scandinavia
will be unsettled with steady rain and strong

winds in the south.

Five-day forecast
Cooler air wffl spread over northern and
central Europe as It circulates around an

active low pressure system aver
Scandinavia. Central Europe will have
scattered rain and thunder showers on
Thursday, followed by sunny and dry

conditions. This same progression of

showers followed by drier air Is due in

eastern Europe during the weekend.

TODAY’S TEMPtKATURES Sfotftxw al 12 SUT. Tmpwmjras maxlnHim lijr day. Fo^cast3 by Metao Consutt of Ok Ntahoriands,
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Transatlantic
From the muted reaction of British

Airways*
1

and American Airlines'

share prices,- yon would be hard
pressed to spot that they were setting

about creating the world's moat daunt-

ing airline partnership. Of course, the

shares have already had a modest run
in anticipation of a deal. And if US
regulators cut up rough, there is a
sHm flhanpp. that it may never happen.

But against that, investors have to

weigh benefits which are potentially

huge. Forget the feet that the airlines

are not talking up the financial case,

let alone the potential to knit together

an even closer affiance: given the reg-

ulatory quagmire they have to get

through they have everything to gain

from talking these prospects down at

this stage. Start instead with BA's
gristing link-up with USAir, which
delivers- cost savings and extra reve-

nues of around £100m a year. Even if

it only matched that, the American
deal would still adda hefty 15 per cent

or so to BA's pre-tax profits, fit reality,

it sVinnifl produce more: not only is

Amertem bigger than USAir in the

US, but the overlap with BA is much
greater too.

BA is paying a price: its implicit

offer of an "open skies” agreement let-

ting US airlines into London’s Heath-

row. That BA can play this card, effec-

tively blackmailing the US into

approving a deal which has dismal

implications for competition, reflects

pretty badly on the British govern-

ment. But the feet is that it cam and
from BA's point of view, the American
deal is worth it This is, after all, a

low-margin industry in which econo-

mies of scale count far a lot even if

BA feces mare competition at Heath-

row, tying up with one of its biggest

transatlantic competitors means it is

even better placed to fight it
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been developing equities trading in

the US organically and bought in

mergers and acquisitions expertise

with Its recent Gleacher acquisition.

But doubts linger. First of all, a

price of more than two times book
value is certainly not cheap - even far

a company without much capital.

More to the point, it is hard to see how
NatWest Markets will leverage Green-

wich's strengths. It is essentially a

trader of US Treasuries - admittedly

the world’s hugest market but also an
extremely competitive and mature
one. It is not an obvious springboard

Into, for example, the corporate bond
market. Securitisation, Greenwich’s
other skill, is {till only a tiny market
in Europe.

NatWest is -right to believe that a

credible US presence is necessary to

make it as an international invest-

ment bank. But it is not clear that a
strong niche In the government band
market will have substantially
advanced that cause.

Mr Murdoch does not dilute his fend-

•

ly*s 31 per cent voting stake d or

Infringe any cross-media ownership

rules. But subraenpng News Interna-

tional into News Corporation will also

make Mr Murdoch’s empire’ less tens,

parent It was already difficuh to- tell

by how much, say, the profitable Sun
and Sunday Times subsidised the loss-

making Times during the price war.

Now. there will be even less u»d for

disclosure -
'

For minority shareholders in News
International, however, this; looks a
good deal. While their new shares will

pay dividends in Australian dohara,

the feet that shareholders are being

offered a 33 per cent premium to tha

market price - compared with,the 20.

per pent premium Hollinger paid to

Telegraph investors — should swiftly'

'overcome any objections.

Thom EMI

NatWest
Under the circumstances, National

Westminster Bank made a reasonable

job of justifying its purchase of Green-
wich Capital yesterday. But when
investors are hoping for a share buy-

back, the acquisition ofa bond trading

house in a foreign market is bound to

be a hard selL

ff you believe in the group’s strategy

of building up an international invest-

ment banking business, it has not
done badly so for in what is hardly a

buyer’s market The purchase of
Greenwich will enhance earnings -

and Greenwich's aarninga look impres-

sively consistent compared with many
of its peers. Furthermore, it has a
strong niche position in the US bond
market This wifi fill in an obvious

bole at NatWest Markets, which has

News International
Profits are only just recovering from

the devastating price war, but UK
newspapers are bade in fashion. Two
months after Mr Conrad Black’s

Hollinger paid £280m to take full con-

trol of the Telegraph, Mr Rupert Mur-
doch's News Corporation is spending

just over £500m to sweep up the
minority holdings in its News Interna-

tional arm, which owns the Times and
Sun titles.

To some extent this is belated

housekeeping by News Corporation,

which already owned 82 per cent of

News International's shares. Mopping
them up simplifies the group's capital

structure. And by offering News Cor-

poration’s preferred shares - which
carry limited voting rights - in return,

Thom EMI's last set of results

before its break-up is -an up-beat epi-

taph. Since July 1987, when Sir Colin

.

Southgate became chief executive, the

UK's largest leisure conglomerate has
had mirw? results In reshuffling its

sprawling corporate portfolio. The
sales of Ferguson and Kenwood were
astute, the disposal of Thom Lighting >

was less so, and in selling Thames
Television, Thom lost the opportunity

of building a much stronger media
business. Nonetheless, Sir Colin saw
the attractions of music long before

the stock market and used TV rental

cash Sows to strengthen the business.

Thom’s SO per cent stock market out-

performance during his tenure is a
just reward.

The timing of the demerger looks

auspicious. Operating profits from
what will be the separate EMI music
and retail business grew 25 per cent

last year, and there is a strong release

schedule for 1996. Applying the operat-

ing profit to sales multiple of fellow

European musk: company PolyGram,-

the residual EMI business would com-,

maud a market capitalisation of

£5Jbn. At Thom’s current share price,

that leaves the rental business trading

at a 5 per cent premium to the market,

based cm historic price-earnings ratios.

However, the rental business is

growing rapidly, it generates substan-

tial cash flow, is geographically
diverse and mil be in the general

retailers sector, which trades at a 25

per cent premium to the market.

Meanwhile, EMI looks an enticing bid

target and is bound to gain a premium
rating over PolyGram if only by dixit

of having no controlling shareholder.

The shares should continue to out-

perform.
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UAP in FFr3.2bn
property loan sale
Union des Assurances de Paris. France’s largest
insurance group, said It had sold a portfolio of prop-
erty loans with a gross value ofFFr&2bn (9815m), In
one of the most Important deals carried out in the
country's depressed market The transaction,
“Sieved to be for just under FFrlbn, was completed
with Whitehall, a group of investment funds man-
a£ed by Goldman Sachs, the US-based Investment
bank. Page 15

US data lift Frankfurt dose to record
„ In Frankfurt the Dax index

VoUl*w*s*n closed a mere 2.58 short of

Share price and its all-time high at an Ibis-

Endex rebased indicated 2£71.10, Up 18.14,
jto— as weaker-than-expected ire

im producer price data lifted
105 J— continental European eqni-

ties. Shares in Volkswagen-—~ rose DM5.15 to DM57055
r after Commerzbank raised

tafanfrff per share rati-

mates far Volkswagen from
DM30 to DM35 for the cur-

rent year, and from DM40 to DM45 for 1997. VW has
climbed 8 per cent since the end of April.
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Hongkong Telecom chares slip 3%
Shares in Hongkong Telecom slid 3.1 per cent after

Monday’s sale by Citic Pacific, the Hong Kong-listed

arm of Beijing’s main domestic and international

investment vehicle, of part of its stake to the tele-

coms group. The buyer of the HKSSbn (US$387.6m)
stake has not been identified. Page 14

Berlusconi set to end Mediaset minority
Mr Silvio Berlusconi, the Italian media magnate
and former prime minister, should eventually
reduce his stake in Mediaset to 47.9 per cent after

next month’s flotation of the television and public-

ity company, but only after minority shareholders
exercise warrants to buy more shares. Page 15

EDS shares start trading in London
Shares in Electronic Data Systems, the US-based
computing services group which manages many
government computer systems in Europe and the

US, began trading in London following their New
York debut on Monday. Page 16

Henderson considers administration sale
Henderson, the UK fund manager. Is to make a
stand-alone business of its division handling the
administration of investment trusts and personal
equity plans, with a view to an eventual sale or
spin-off. Page 17

Ok Todl copper mine damage claim settled
Broken H31 Proprietary, the Australian resources
group, has reached an out-of-court settlement with
the Papua New Guinean villagers who were suing it

over environmental damage to the area surround-
ing the large Ok Tedi copper mine.
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Canadian
mining

stocks

tumble
By Bernard Simon fn Toronto

A series of exploration setbacks

sent the booming market in
rianatBan junior mining stocks
Into sharp decline yesterday.

Share foils on the Toronto,
Vancouver and Alberta
exchanges reinforced a trend that

began last month. The VSE's
composite index, dominated by
junior fining nnH energy shares,

has fallen 103 per cent from its

May 31 peak.

Yesterday's sell-off was trig-

gered in part by an announce-
ment late on Monday by Alberta-

based Timbuktu Gold that an
independent review of drilling

results from a property in Mali
pointed to “deliberate sample
enrichment*. It noted laboratory

samples broadly wintefwd previ-

ously reported assay results, but
that archive samples contained
“no significant gold values".

Separately, shares in three
other exploration companies.
Cumberland Resources, Coma-
plex Minerals and Manson Creek
Resources, plummeted yesterday

after disappointing drill results

from the Parker Lake property in
Canada's Northwest Territories.

Cumberland lost almost half its

value on the Toronto stock
exchange, the shares sliding from
C$6.15 to C$3.15 in the early after-

noon.
Junior North American mining

stocks have long had a reputa-

tion as volatile, speculative
investments, often aggressively
promoted by brokerage firms and
colourful Individuals.

The boom earlier this year was
sparked by a surge in shares of

companies involved in the discov-

ery of a vast nickel, copper and
cobalt deposit at Voisey's Bay,
Labrador, »Tirt the Busang gold
property in Indonesia.

Calgary-based Bre-X Resources,
which owns a controlling stake of
the Busang deposit, hag soared in
the past year from 42 cents to a
peak of C$28.65 (after a 10-for-l

share split). The shares lost $1
yesterday morning to C$23.

The run-up in prices was ini-

tially driven by institutions. But
small retail Investors in North
America and Europe joined the
bandwagon in recent months
before the latest setbacks.

Timbuktu sold 4m shares,
mostly in the UK, this year at

C$1.30 each. The price soared as
high as C$30 before trading was
halted in April after reports that
Mr Oliva Reese, chairman, had
failed to disclose a record of secu-

rities law infractions. Timbuktu’s
shares will remain halted until

further notice

Portugal Telecom sets record
By Peter \Msa in Lisbon

The Portuguese government’s
sale of 22 per cent of Portugal

Telecom was the country’s most
successful privatisation to date
breaking all records for demand,
it emerged yesterday.

Demand from international

institutions was four larger
than the 3635*" shares on offer,

which were priced at Es3,620

each, a discount of L7 per cent on
the market price of Es3£83 at the

i

close last Friday.

More than 81,000 Portuguese
gmaii investors applied for shares
in a retail offering at the same
price, exceeding the llm shares
originally offered by seven times.

About L65m more shares were
transferred from the institutional

offer.

Portugal is to raise almost
EsISObn ($950m) from the offer.

"This offering has broken all

Portugal's records for lnstitu-

Oversubscribed global offer set to

raise $950m for new government
HpttvbttH !>n/i GStietS from

individual shareholders," said a
member of the global coordinat-

ing team, comprising Merrill

Lynch, . SBC Warburg, Union
Bank of Switzerland and Banco
Essi, a Portuguese investment

bank.
The secondary global offering

was the first privatisation by Por-

tugal's minority socialist govern-

ment which <rwnrnTTif*A nn ambi-
tious privatisation programme
when it took office seven months
ago.

“We are very pleased at the
strong reception," said Mr
Antonio Sousa Franco, finance
minister.

The sale reduced the state’s

holding in PT to 51 per cent after

the sale of 27 per cent in an ini-

tial public offer a year ago..

Portugal Telecom said it would
shortly look for a strategic part-

ner, which is expected to acquire

20-25 per cant of the group by the

end of the year. Dnrtscha Tele-

kom and Stet of Italy, are among
telecommunication companies
that have expressed an intereet.

The shares closed at Es3,716
yesterday, up 2.6 per cent on the
offer price^ aimnat j per cent
an the previous dose. American
Depository Receipts (ADRs) listed

in New York were, offered at
$2187, compared with $2&25 at

Monday’s dose.
*“1116 strong demand for the

offer should be enough to support
the shares at their present level,”

said Ms Karen Bradley, a Lon-
don-based analyst with 1NG Bar-

ings. Because of the heavy
dgnand,- the global coordinators

are almost certain to exercise an
option to sell an additional 8.95m

shares to cover over-allotments

to institutional investors.

This will feeing the total reve-

nue for the operation to almost

EsISObn. The amount already
raised without this “green shoe"

is estimatedat EsI35hn, allowing

for discounts offered to several

categories of small investors.

There is substantial demand
for telecoms stocks, especially

from toe US. It is thought that

last year’s privatisations of Tele-

fonica of Spain, and KPN, the
Dutch operator, straggled
because of a lack of interest from
US investors who were at that
Hme more concerned with devel-

opments at bom -

Elsewhere in Europe, Deutsche
Telekom. France TH&com and
Stet of Italy are preparing for pri-

vatisation.

! Mobile handset side will ‘pick up significantly’ in second half

Nokia expects
‘positive’ year after

first-term setback
By Hugh Camegy M HeMnM

Nokia, the Finnish mobile
telecoms specialist, is recovering
quickly from the problems that

I

caused a slump in profits in the
first quarter and expects 3896 “to

work out in a positive way", Mr
Jorma Ollila, chief executive,

said yesterday.

He cautioned that Nokia - the
world’s second biggest producer
ofmobile handsets after Motorola
of the US - could not expect to

return to the profit margins of
more than 13 per cent it enjoyed
around tola Hm» fast year. That
is not sustainable in an openly
competitive market like the tele-

com equipment rearkw* of today,"
Mr OIHla said.

But he stressed that the first

quarter profit margin of 6J> per
cent was in line with key com-
petitors, and added: “We are not
happy with [the first quarter]
level Our goal is to do better -
and we will do better.”

Mr Ollila said group sales
growth this year was set to

exceed 30 per call, adding that
the mobile handset division, Nok-
fa's main growth engine ofrecent
years which slipped to a loss in
the first quarter, would “pick up
significantly" in the second half

of the year.

"We are moving very quickly
to a situation where not only will

we solve the mobile telephone

Barry Riley

problems in toe first six mouths,
but we will also see toe impact of
new products In toe top and bot-

tom line,” said Mr oreia.

Pre-tax profits at Nokia col-

lapsed in the first quarter from
FMl^Sbn (3387m,) in the same
period last year to FM399m and
the company has warned that
flrsthalf results win also be sig-

nificantly below last year's level

Slower-than-expected sales in
the US, the world's biggest

.

mobile market, tumbling handset
prices and internal logistical

problems in Nokla’s production
process tot the mobile handset
division.

Sales in the division grew 10
per cent in toe first quarter - for
below toe levels enjoyed over toe =
past three yean - in part doe to 7

problems in toe US where the
switch to a new generation of
digital mobile networks has been -

slower than expected. This was
one reason why Nokia found
itself with production overcapa-

city and stocks winch it had to

sell aft
However, Mr Ollila said the

production “hiccups” were being
overcame and a Mwnhfnartnn of

premium-priced new product
launches and stranger market
growth In the second half of the
year would lift perfonnanoe.
Nokia expects global growth in

mobile telephone subscriptions to

reach 50 per cent this year. forma Ollila: “hiccups” were being overcome

Thorn
EMI
details its

demerger
By Aloe Rawsthom in London

Thom EMI yesterday unveiled

details of toe forthcoming demer-

ger of its music and rental inter-

ests while reporting end-of-year

results well ahead of expecta-

tions. Pre-tax profits rose 27 per

cent to £539.1m ($825m) from
£423An.
The group, which saw its

shares rise 5p to 08.43 on the
nnnminrpraftni

, will lSSU£ formal

demerger proposals to investors

an July 22.

This will involve floating off

the Thom rentals businesses,

from the EMI music companies

by giving one Thorn share for

each Thom EMI share.

Analysts, who say a North
American entertainment group
such as Viacom or Seagram may
bid for EMI after demerger,

expect toe Independent EMI to

trade at around £l&50 a share,

valuing it at roughly £5.9bn, with

Thom priced at 5O0p and valued

at EZbn.

Sir Colin Southgate, chairman
of Thom EMI, said both busi-

nesses would be “better focused”

and their management “more
motivated” as separate compa-
nies. He will remain reman of

EMI after the demerger, but will

cede that post at Thom after a
year. He described the trading
prospects for both companies as
“vary promising”.

The group saw turnover
Increase 12 per cent to £5.06bn in

the year to March 31, from
£A5ibn, while operating profits

(before operating exceptional
items) rose 26 par cent to £575ul
Earnings per share were 22 per

cent higher at 75.6p from 6L9p.

The board proposed a final divi-

dend of 29.5p bringing the total to

40p. up from 36J5p. Thorn EMI
attributed 27p of the total divi-

dend to EML and I3p tu Thom.
Sir Cohn said toe EMI record

labels had an excellent year with
30 albums achieving sales of

more than ire units, including
titles by the Beatles and Smash-
ing Pumpkins. He added that this

year had begun well with Older.

the new George Michael album
selling 2.5m copies in three
weeks, and another Beatles
release is due in the autumn. The
HMV record chain has continned
its expansion in North America
and Asia.

EMI and HMV, which win farm
the EMI Group after demerger,
saw profits rise 24 per cent to

£384£m, an sales up 29 per cent

at £S.48bn. Thom's profits rose 23
per cent to £187.2m. while sales

were 9.5 per cent higher at

£L54bn.
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Unmatched cycles give
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This' year so far

has provided same
wonderful raw
material for mar-
ket cycle analysts,

with the US mar-
kets running
scared of a strong
economic upturn

while continental Europe has
slipped into near-recession and
Japan is staging a measurable
but so for unconvincing recovery.

The big losers in all this have
been holders of US Treasury
bonds which have decisively

decoupled from European bonds.
Last Friday's non-farm payroll
figures have led to a further
lurch in this direction, fakfap the
Treasury long bond yield op to

7.1- per cent, with even the 10-

year yield just about hitting 7 per
cent on Monday, although a good
Producer Price Index figure

encouraged a band market rally

yesterday.

Spreads against continental

bands' have flipped. Remember
that in the latter part of last year
10-year Treasuries were return-

ing about 50 basis points less
than German bunds, but this has

been reversed to a yield premium
of more than 40 basis points, to
four months, Treasury bonds
have given up about 60 per cent

of the surprising gains they
achieved in 1996.

This reversal underlines the
somewhat artificial nature of the

1995 bond bull market. The
unwinding by the speculators

leveraged with cheap and depre-

ciating yen, and the lessening

role of east Asian central banks
since February in recycling toe

dollar proceeds of sales of yen
into Treasury instruments, have
released dollar brad yields to rise

to a more natural level.

The growing yield premium an
US Treasuries now contrasts
with the shift in economic funda-
mentals. The US fiscal position is

looking quite healthy, with the
budget deficit falling to trivial

levels and We ratio of public sec-

tor debt to gross domestic prod-
uct beginning to faff.

to contrast, toe ffnaneiai per-

formance of many European
countries has become dire, with
the average budget deficit at
about 5 pear cent of GDP and the
accumulated debt burden of Ger-
many, for instance, set to over-

The big losers

in all this

have been
holders of US
Treasury bonds

take toe US's. Meanwhile, the

French government has been
leaning on the OECD to tone
down its deficit forecasts, and
this week has been blustering in
its denials of the significance ofa
FFr32bn ($6^bn) social security

spending overshoot far 1996.

to the short run, cyclical fac-

tors mask these more secular
trends. But in toe run-up to the
Maastricht deadline of 1899, the

old assumptions about hard and
soft currencies and appropriate

yield relationships win have to

be rethought
Meanwhile Treasury bond

yields are now putting severe

pressure an the valuation basis of.

US equities. Is this 1987 all over

again? inevitably thee is an eye-

catching parallel with the early

part of that year, whan toe 10-

year Treasury yield jumped 180
basis points between March and
May but toe stock market took
absolutely no notice.

-

This year, the bond yield rise

has been 140 basis points
between February and June. But
it was a second jump in bond
yields in 1987, of roughly ISO
basis points between August-and
October, that finally triggered
the crash in equities, ft would .

take some very strong economic
through t.hft flimiiiipr to

force yields up much further. Bat
bond market analysts are bracing
themselves for 4 per cent GDP
growth in the second quarter.

Another wanting signal can be
found in the UK, where far sev-

eral weeks the dividend yield on
the All-Share Index has been hov-
eringjust below the real yield of
about &9 per cent on index-linked

gilts, instead of the more typical

50 basts paints above.
Again, this anomaly is

nowhere near as pronounced as
in 1987, but it reflects the same
dilemma: that the rapid growth
expectations in the equity market
will trigger a brad market crisis

if they are fulfilled, and yet if Oe
growth does not arrive equities

are overpriced.

At prekttt the general assump-
tion is that continental Europe
will join in the general recovery
later this year, but what is actu-

ally happening is that toe more
buoyant European economies of
Italy and the UK are slowing
down. Any attempts to tighten

fiscal policies to meet Maastricht

conditions will force offsetting

looseness in nummary policies.

We should not be too quick to

assume that the Hi-matched
cycles of 1996 will slot neatly into

synchronisation.

PROVIDING PRIVATE EQUITY
WORLDWIDE

HSBC Investment Banking's worldwide private equity

operations involve the management of over $1 billion of capital

committed to the sector.

HSBC Private Equity Europe Limited, the European

private equity aim, has some thirty years’ experience in

providing private equity and over $750 million of funds

invested and committed.

HSBC Private Equity Management group in Asia has over

$500 million under management for investing in the

economies of China, South Asia and the Pacific Rim. This

group also manages the US$60 million HSBC Private Equity

India Fund, which focuses on unquoted companies in India and

the countries of South Asia.

Equator USA Inc, part of HSBC Investment Banking,

manages The Africa Growth Fund L.P., a US$25 million fund

specifically dedicated to sub-Sahara African direct investment

HSBC Investment Banking
MMterHSBCGop

fened by HSBC Private Equity Europe Unite* regulated by IMfiO.
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ETBA FINANCE S.A.
FINANCIALAND ECONOMIC SERVICES SA.

(formerly GREEK EXPORTS S-A.)

ANNOUNCES
A REPEAT INTERNATIONAL PUBLIC AUCTION FOR THE HIGHEST BIDDER
FOR THE SALE OFTHE ASSETS OFAXEKKAS & BROS. TEXTILE CO.SA

ETBA FINANCE SLA-, ottabtoMd in Athene ai l EratoShmous Street. in te cspW* as spectei squidassr of the eboro company
now under space! Iqiifclalion In accordance Mill artlde 4£a d Law 1882/iQQO, by vtrtue of DecfeiOfl No. 11676(1995 o! Sie Athens

Court trf Appeal and tofcratnQ On retattve «stn*tJons of ttw creditors

ANNOUNCES
a rapaat international public auction far tha hfchest ttdtte with seated, ttntfcig oflere ter the sale at tha sssm ot ALB«AS &
BROS. IfcXILE CO. SA. either as a whole or per oacft ot me talowing hmcHonaf irtts:

The tour (4) sett-contained hinctkmal unto far which separata onerr can be made are:

1. A factory fa the Anttatainou Community cfNfaninla (5 fan. from the centre at the town of Kabmata) which indudas a ptat

of land SIAOQ aqJtt. hi area on which a butkfing ot 22,000 sqm. has boon erected and in wfttti a codon tpiuiina factory v*h
a eapacfty ot 26,362 sptadtas. yam sptnnfog and dyeing plants haws been instated wth necessary storage apacu.

Z A factory on 10 Kontoyenrd Street mKMs8ti which incfades a plot o( land 10.972 egjn. fa sea on which a taAtog 13,000

sqjrn. fa area has been erected and in which a weaving plant and a dyeing and IHsNng plant far woiren fabrics, a prtm-dyefafl

unit and a MSttng plant far moflen fabrics have been instated together with ihe necessay storage space, incfaded n the

above production unit, besides the factory, are stocks of raw materials. iWshed goods, existing claims and forae of the

company* lonfes described on page 19 of the Memorandun.
3. a factory on 30 Averotf Street, Nn lonta, (Ptrfasos), AWca which includes a comer plot of lend ZJ2S0 sqm In area on

wHcfi a multf-fftoried buiUng 8,000 apn. fa area has been erected and fa which are instated a dyalntHWshfng ptai lor yams
and fabrics and a print-dying unfLTMs factory also contafas storage space for the storage, movement and wholesale satthg of

ihe enterprise's tonics, yams. etc.

4. a factory on 38 Avaraff Street, Naa Ionia, (Parfasoa), Attica which includes a plat of lend 6,303 sqjn. In area, tadng ihe

road on three sides, on which a buiding 8.000 sqjn. In area has been erected and in which are Instated a hnWng plant, a

ready-made clothes plant, a yam ekaeUcfaing plant end the company's administrative offices and fmantaal awvieaa and a sales

point lor readymade clothes.

ACTTVmrAND BRlQ=DESCraPTK)N OFTHE COMPANY
In i960, the bnxhers Athanastaa, loarris and Pottos Lekkas founded A. LEKKAS a BROS. O.E. which to 1970 became a
socttfa anonytm (SA.) and which In 1972 absorbed G. LEKKAS 6 CO. O.E. In 1987 It merged «rtti MESSINIA SPINNING
SA to produce a new SA wtth the name A. LEKKAS 8 BROS. TEXTILE CO. SA with Ihe object of manufacturing and
selling wearable natural, synthetic and artificial fibres lor spinning, weaving, knitting, dyeing, ennobling and clothes

manufacturing.

TERMS OFTHEAMfOUNCEMBfT
1. The present Auction ahal be canted out to accordance wBh the provisions of article 46a of Law 189211990 as comptamanted

by grade 14 of Law 2000/1991 as in force today, toe terms contained in the prasemAnnoinsnent and the terms contained In

the retattve Offering Memorandum regardless of whether or not they are repealed in the preeent Announcement. The
submission ofa bincfng offer toipltaa acceptance of all these terms.

Z. Each interested party Is fawtted to receive (ram the Liquidator the detaBed Ottering Memorandum and ask (or any other

liifgrnHon concerning the company under Bquidation tallowing a written promise of confidentlaflty.

3. interested parties are Invited to submit a seeled, written and bmdtag otter to the Atoms notary pubic assigned to the auction.

Mr Andreas Bouyoukos, 4 Gambetta Street. Athens. Tel. (30!) 380.6152 up to l2dJ0 noon on Thuwdsy. 11 July 1998.

4. Offers must be sfamtiiad in person or by a legally authorised representative. Offers submitted beyond the specified time fertit

wll not be accepted or considered. Otters must not contain terns upon which their brndtognasa may depend or which may be
vague wtti respect to the amount and manner ol payment of the offered price or u any other essential matter concerning Bib

sale. The Equdafar and Ihe crerfitore have the right at their toconbovenfato dtocnation, to reject offers which contain terms and
exceptions, regardless of whether they are higher man othera or Ignore such terms and exceptions. In which case tire offer

remains binding es fer as the rest of its content is concerned.

5. On penalty of krvaSdlty. offers must be accompanied by a letter of guarantee horn a first dm bank legally operating In

Greece, vatd until its return (a specimen of the tetter of guarantee Is contained to Die Ottering Martmndun), to the amount
of:

a) 300 mruon drachmas lor the total assete

b) 150 million drs. for tha Aral production unit (Katamela factory)

c) 70 mflfton drs. for the second production unit (KMssia factory)

d) 30 mMlon drs. tar the third production unit (30 Averoff SL Partasos factory)

e) 50 million drs. for the fourth production unit (38 Averotf St- Perisoos factory)

6. -The otters wfil be unsealed before the above-mentioned notary frt his office at 1340 hours on Thursday, 11 July 1996. A*
persons having submitted offers within me ttow brw are also entitled to attend.

7. The aubmissfan of Bw relative offers of participation binds the buyers to the commitment of keeping' the Kalamate and KUtssta

factories to operation tar at least Sve (5) yearn.

8. On ah the points contained <n the offers and on any other terms that may be agreed upon (Job positions, amount of

investments, length of time of operation, etc.) the buyer must accept domes and other security which wfl guarantee
adherence to his commitmenta.

9. Essential guidelines far the evaluation of die offers are:

a) The etee of the amour* offered as poesfcto

b) The number of |ob positions available

c) The business ptari and pnrttoAariy ttw amount of tovestmams to be made
d) The standing, business experience, creegworthtaew and reEabiRty of the Interested parties.

e) The security provided tar the settsmem of arty btoance of Die offered price on credit, and far ttw execution of any remaining

terns under commttmem.
10. In the event that payment Is to be credit the current value will be taken into account and wtil be -"fr*1**"* at a Acad rate of

Merest for all altera, this befog the reie In fame, et the time of admission of tire offer, far foterest-beering Greek State bonds
of a year's duration with annuel ccmpomd Interest.

11. The highest bidder la the one whose otter has been judged by the Squktetor and by the crectitore who represent more than
51% of tin company's obligations, fallowing the proposal of the liquidator, as being tha moat satisfactory to the credtocs of the

company under Bquidation.

12. The elements that constitute the company's Assets dal be transferred "as ti and where is* and, more spodficaJJy. in their

actual and legal condition and wherever tiny are on the dole at signature at the NnaJ contract The tiqukfatar. the company
under Bquidation and the creator are not liable lor any legal or actual bulls, lack ot any qualHtos or any tacomptofs or
foaocurate description of Ihe assets far sate in the Offering Memorandum. Interested partes must, on tiielr own responsfatty

and due care, and by their own means and a fast own expense, Inspect and form their own opWon at the objects tar sale.

The submission ot an offer Implies (hat interested parties are fully aware of Die actual and legal condtion ot the objects lor

sale.

13. In tiie event that me party lo whom the assets tar sate have been adfadcated tafls in his cbtigation to appear and sign the

relative contract at the tins and place indicated in Ihe relative Invention ol (he liquidator, in accordance wflh the forma arising

Iron Dm present Announcement and from his otter, then the amount of the guarantee stated above is forfaited to the

liquidator to cover expenses otal tods, time apart and any real or paper teas suffered by MtraeK and by the credter. with no
obflgattan an their part to provide evidence at such loss or consider that the amount has been forfeited as a penalty cteuse,

and cotacl It tram die guarantor tank.

14. The liquidator beam no responafaMy or obBgation fawreds participants to the auction, both wtth regard to the drafting of tie
evaluation report on the bids or to the liquidator's proposal regarding the highest bidder. Also he Ib not responsfate and nor la

he under any obligation to participants In toe auction in the event of a cancelation or invalidation of the auction if its result is

deemed unsatisfactory.

15. Those participating in the auction and who have submitted otters do not acquire any entitlement. data) or demand, on the
strength af Die present announcement or that participation to the auction, against the nqukfanr or the cradtore for any cause
or reason.

16. The costs of transfarrtog the ownership of the assets tor sate (taxes, toes, rights and other expenses) are to be borne by toe
buyers.

The present annomcetnent has been drafted to Greek and In Engtidi in trensfatfan. In any event, however, toe Greek text wM
praval.

For any further Information and far toe Confidential Offering Memorandum,
Interested partes may apply fa Ihe offices of the Hqukfadng company:

ETBA FINANCE Ffoandal and Economic ServicesSA t Eratosthanous Street, 4th floor. Atoens.

Greece Tel. (301) 726-0210, 726J0Z7B aid 726.0606. Fax: (301) 726.0684
Note: Yasmidays adrerttoemeiw on too same subject was toconptefoanct la not to be taken toa accomit The caned ted was above and

as putitehsd tomorrow.

Ttw following rompanici hire dechmd final dividends, is South African currency, payable in 7 August 1996 to membra

mgtitencd io the books of dw compenia concerned at the dose of brainra on 38 June 1996:
*"

Name ofCompany JMyidcgd -AmPHOt
(AO companieg arc incorooratetLin No. per share

the Republic of 5nutb Africa) tou)

46 95

53 35

Dricfumcifl Consotidaced Limited

(Registration No. 68/04880106)

KloofGold Mining Company Limimd

(Repsrmwxi No. 64XM462/06)

Dividends will be dmroaicaUy transferred id members' bank or building society jccnunci an 7 August 1996 or, where (his

method afpayment has mi been mandated, dividend woman will be pasted ro members an 6 Angus 1996.

Sanded coodidaas relating ro the payment ofdividends ire obtainable nr the share tnwtfcr office and the London Office of

The registers ofmonben of the «bo«» companies will be cfaard from 29 June to 3 July 1996. inclurive.

The following company has me dedared a final dtvtdemL

Dee11cm] Gold Mining Company Limited

Otefasaanon No. 74100 160/06)

flydrjfrhfcwd
per pro GOLD FIELDS CORPORATE SERVICES LOOTED

Head Office:

75 Fax Street

Johannesburg 2001

Republic ofSouthAkin

11 June 19*16

SJ. Dunning. Secretary

London Office nod Officv of
United Kingdom Registrar.

Gold Fields Corporate Services Limited

Greatcoat House
Pranas Street

London SWI P !0H

Dividend No. 24 of 145 cents per preference share for die six mocute ending 30 June 1996 has today been declared
io South African currency, payable ro preference shareholders registered in die books tf dw cmnpany « the dose af
business on 28 June 1996.

Dividends will be elenrookally transferred ro members' book or building aodety accounts oa 24 July 1996 Of. where
this method Ot' payment has one been mandated, dividend warrants will be posced n members oa 23 July 1996.

Standard condiooos relating to the payment of dividends are obtainable at die share transfer office and the London
Office of the company.

The register of monbess will be doted from 29 June ro 5 July 1996, inclusive.

Bjmkrvftbt Bam/
per pro GOLD FIELDS CORPORATE SERVICES LIMITED

htadm Semtaria

S.J. Dunning. Secretary

„ . .
Iarodon Office and Office of

Heaautnce.
Unired Kingdom Kcgfotnn

2001
GoW Rddi C"TXJ°“

R^ofSouthAlfoc

London SWIP IDH
|1 June 1996
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Hongkong Telecom stock

hurt by stake sale unease
By Louise Lucas hi Hong Kong

Shares in Hongkong Telecom
slid yesterday after Monday's

sale by Otic Pacific, the Hong
Kong-listed arm of Beijing's

main domestic and interna-

tional investment vehicle, of

part of its stake in the tele-

coms group.

Ihe sale by Cfflc, earned out

in Singapore, is considered
important because it brings

Cftic's holding down from 10

per cent to 8 per cent and
removes automatic board rep-

resentation. Citic, which attri-

buted the sale to a refocusing

of its interests, did not rule out

a further reduction of its stake.

The buyer of the HK$3bn
(US$3S7.6m) stake has not been
identified. Names of possible

buyers circulating In the mar-
ket yesterday included Mr Li

Ka-shing. a leading business-

man wtth a close relationship

to Beijing and an involvement

in telecoms, through his con-

glomerate Hutchison Wham-
poa, and Pacific Century in

Singapore.

Others include the Singapo-

rean government investment
corporation and a branch of

China's ministry of port and

Hoogtoeo Tofecpm
Share price rotative to the

Haig Seng Index .
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telecommunications
nithnngh it is unlikely either of

these would feel the need to

conduct the deal in secret

Brokers, however, said the
gloomiest prognosis was not

for Hongkong Telecom, but
Cable and Wireless, the UK
telecoms group which holds 58

per cent of Hongkong Telecom.
Mr Adam Quinton, telecoms
analyst with Merrill Lynch in

Singapore, said: “With the
main China partner walking
away, the pressure an Cable
and Wireless to secure Its

future is clearly much greater

than it was two days ago*
Hongkong Telecom’s per-

ceived vulnerability was high-

lighted by a recent ownership

shako-up in the aviation sector.

That deal, approved on Mon-

day, between the commercial

arm of China's aviation regula-

tor. Citic Pacific and Cathay

Pacific, the colony's de facto

flag carrier, in effect handed
China a slice of Hong Kong’s

aviation market.

Many analysts believe the

heavily UK-controlled Hong-
kong Telecom will have to

undergo a similar reshuffle to

prepare it better for Hong
Kong under Chinese rule next

year.

Brokers say China's involve-

ment in a strategic industry

sector like telecoms win be a

priority for Beijing. "Hongkong
Telecom is just like Cathay
Pacific, but the bucks are big-

ger," said one dealer.

Hongkong Telecom shares

closed yesterday at HK&L3.80,

down 3.1 per cent from the pre-

vious day’s close of HKSH25.
Citic Pacific shed 2£ per cent
down from HK931.60 to

HK$30.70. The benchmark
Hang Seng Index fell 1.4 per

cent.

Teva set to restructure debt
By JuBan Ozanne in Jerusalem

Teva Pharmaceutical
Industries, Israel's largest drug
manufacturer, yesterday
signed a syndicated loan worth
US$70m to restructure its debt
profile and increase its expo-

sure to Europe, a growing area

of exports for the company.
Mr Dan Suesskind, Teva

chief financial officer, signed
the loan in Zurich yesterday.

Union w«nk of Switzerland, the
Swiss-based global investment
house, arranged the facility

with a consortium of 11 Euro-
pean Banks including Deut-
sche Bank and Dresdner Bank,
the two largest banks in Ger-

many; lvTsdigthanlc of Rplgiiim
;

and Banca Monte del Paschi di

Sienna of Italy.

UBS said the loan had a

maturity of five years and
would pay an interest margin
of 44 points above Libor.

It said the facility had been
well received in syndication,

dosing oversubscribed.

Teva, traded in New York
and Tel Aviv, is Israel’s lead-

ing pharmaceutical company,
with sales last year of $668m.

Net income in 1995 was S80m,
or 5L46 a share.

Mr Suesskind <snd the main
purpose of the loan, which
improved the toms of a previ-

ous loan arranged by UBS,
would be to restructure Teva’s
debt to Increase the long-term

element in the balance sheet
He said Teva, which tradition-

ally has dnpfi the most of its

business in North America and
Israel, wanted to increase

its exposure to European

hanks and European markets.

Teva last year bought Biogal

Pharmaceutical Works of Hun-
gary, a drug and chemical pro-

ducer. and a chemical plant in

Italy. It last month completed a

merger with Biocraft Laborato-

ries. a US-based generic drug
manufacturer.

The company hopes to

expand In Europe, which
accounted for just 12 per cent

of sales in 1995.

Mr Suesskind said Teva was
confident that Copaxone, its

first innovative drug for the
tyffahiu»ni of multiple sclerosis,

would receive US Food and
Drug Administration approval

by the end of this month. Ana-
lysts say sales of Copaxone
could add $100m of revenues in
the first year.

Syndicated loans. Page 20
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Housing industry
_

downturn hits Email
prooii the Australian appliance, building and industrial

products group, has blamed a downturn in the housing

industry fora 40 pa" cent fall in profits before tax and

abnormal items in the year to end-Mareh. The groupmade

A$68.7m (USSMfiml, down from ASllSm the previous year, on

sales flat at AS2.14bn. Earning per share tumbled from 37.4

cents to 195 coats.

Email, which accounts for more than 40 per cent of the

white goods market in Australia, said profits had been hit by a
sharper-than-expected decline La new bousing starts, price

competition, and cool summer temperatures which weakened

for refrigeration and air conditioning products. Its

appliance division saw pre-tax profits slide from A$26.3m to

ASUL3tn, while building products fell from A$33.5m to

A$19-3m. Metals, boasted by a five-month contribution from

Atlas Steels, made A$52.7m. against A$45^m. while the

industrial products division was virtually static at ASZSm.

The group shed a number of non-core businesses during the

year, and cut about 1.000 jobs, or some 10 per cent or the

workforce. Email said it expected further job cuts this year,

although on a smaller scale. Cost-savings already made should

help performance even if markets stay flat. Nikki Tail. Sydney

Go-ahead for Australis rescue
Shareholders in Australis, the Australian satellite pay-TV
operator, yesterday’ approved a AS200m “rescue" financing -

package, which involves Mr Kerry Packer's Publishing &
Broadcarting group becoming associated with the company far

the first time. Mr Packer, who owns Australia's leading

television network, is one of four investors who have provided

guarantees to underpin a bank credit facility for Australis.

PBL’s involvement, revealed two months ago, came as a

surprise since it had been assumed Australis - which has seen

heavy losses - wasmore likely to do a deal with News
Corporation, run by Mr Rupert Murdoch, Mr Packer's

arch-rival Nikki Tail

BankWest ‘on course’
BankWest, the Perth-based regional bank controlled by Bank
of Scotland, said yesterday it was still aiming to achieve profit

forecasts made for the year to end-February 1997 despite the

outbreak of a “home loan” war. BankWest had predicted in

January it would make a profit after tax ofAglOO^m
(USS79.47m) in this period. The forecast was made in

conjunction with the flotation of 49 per cent of the group's

equity on the Australian Stock Exchange, leaving Bank of

Scotland holding the rest Nikki Tail

Toshiba to trim chip output
Toshiba has joined other Japanese chipmakere in cutting

plans for production of mainstream 16-megabit D-Ram
computer chips, amid a weak market and tough price

competition. The electronics company will trim production

plans for the chips by 29 per cent from Its forecast for this

financial year. “We expect market demand to come back but
price competition will continue,™ it said.

The company now plans monthly output of8m 16-megabit

D-Ram chips by the end of next March, against a forecast 10m.

Toshiba produces about 6.Sm ofthe memory chips a month.
Reuter. Tokyo

Manila cautious on Hopewell power play

H opewell Holding's deci-

sion to spin off its

Philippine power
plants into a separate infra-

structure subsidiary to be
listed on the Philippine stock

exchange has been greeted

with caution in Manila.

Analysts, who paint out it

would be the first “pure power
play" to be listed an the local

exchange, say It is too early to

assess the IPO without pricing

or firee41oat details. Mr Gordon
Wu, chairman of Hopewell,
said on Monday the listing

would take place by early 1997

at the latest

The spin-off is part of Mr
Wu's master plan for his roads,

transport and power plant
empire and, more important
for the financing of that
empire. This strategy was
revealed in November 1993,

when Hong Kong-listed Hope-
well Holdings - then a hybrid
property, hotels and infrastruc-

ture company - hived off Con-
solidated Electric Power Asia
(Cepe) in a separate HK$5Jbn
(US$7SL3m) listing, one of the
biggest capital-raising exer-
cises in the colony’s market
Cepa is to be followed by this

year’s proposed listing of Hope-
well (Thailand), which is aim-
ing to raise some BtlSbn
($591-5m). or HK*4.5bn. This
company, valued by the IPO at
an aggressive BtSObn, will hold
70 per cent of the Bangkok Ele-

vated Road Rail System proj-

ect A similar roads and trans-

port package is to be spun off

from Hopewell in Hong Kong;
again, the new vehicle has
been valued at a price consid-

ered overly aggressive by the
investment community.
Telegraphing his intent to

bring Cepa Philippines to the
market within 10 mnnihs is th»?

next step - though most Hong
Kong-based analysts doubt it

will come any earlier than
1997. Thereafter, Mr Wu
intends spawning an entire
family of country-focused
Cepas spreading as far as
Pakistan and Indonesia, where
Cepa has power stations.

Mr Wu has not indicated the
make-np of the Philippines

Cepa subsidiary, and it is

unclear if it will include Hope-
well's non-power Philippine
infrastructure projects, notably
the planned I0.9bn peso
(US$416.3m) toll-road linking
Manila to Pagbflao - site of
one of Cepa's coal-fired plants
- 120km south of Manila. The
project, signed yesterday by
the Philippine government and
Hopewell, will be completed
by 1998.

“Cepa’s timing looks very
good," says Mr Chris Hunt,
chiefresearcher at W. L Carr in
Manila. “The Philippine power
sector is about to be deregu-
lated so there will be a lot of
scope for improving purchas-
ing arrangements with
independent electricity dis-

Cepa

Share price rataUva to the

Hang Seng index
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tributors down the line.”

The merits of the IPO, as Mr
Wu sees it, are twofold: it

earns him goodwill and a more
prominent position in the
country, improving his compa-
ny’s profile with regulators,
and it enables him to raise
cash where it is being spent.

But the strategy has its

flaws. Mr Wu’s credibility with
fond managers and investors

in Hong Kang is evaporating:
invertors are losing patience
with Hopewell's high gearing,
and the problems which have
beset many of its big projects.

In the Philippines, Mr Wu
has identified two obstacles to
be cleared before Hopewell
goes ahead with the flotation.

First, the government will
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Challenge Bank Limited

(AjCJC 009290 433)
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Boating Rate Notes due1997

InitoBordancewith the provisionsofthe Notes, notice Is herebygiven
that forthe Interest Period tram June 12, 1996 to September 12. 1996
JhaNotes mil carry an interest Rate of 555156% per annum. The
Merest payable on the relevant interest payment date, September
12, 1W6 wil be U.S. $1521 per U.S. $1,000 Note, U.S, $152.10 per
U.S. $10,000 Note, U.S. $1520.® per U.S. SKXX000 Note.

By: The Chase Manhattan Bank, njl
London, Agant Bank
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In ihe notice doted Uffi May. 1996.
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the government has subse- Ji-

quently asked second-round
bidders to incorporate in their

tenders. Mr Wu. who said the

affair left "a bad taste in the

mouth”, expressed confidence

the issue would be resolved.

The government says Cepa
would be eligible to participate

in the second round this year.

Hie second dispute concerns

the bonus payment for Cepa's

early completion of the 70QMW
coal-fired plant in Pagbflao,

which was formally opened on
Monday. Hie National Power
Corporation has not completed
the transmission lines to the

US$933m plant, so it will not be

fully operational until next

March. Mr Wu is seeking an
extension of the 25-year btrild-

operate-transfer contract on
the plant to 27 or SO years, as

compensation.

In spite of the controversy,

Hopewell - and Mr Wu in par-

ticular - can bank on political

goodwill in the Philippines.

The company was instrumen-
tal in solving the Philippines’

chronic power shortages- in

1993. The end of that “brown-
out" was one of the first

achievements of the adminis-

tration of President Fidel

Ramos, and it was Mr Ramos *

who formally opened the Pag-

bilao plant on Monday.

Edward Luce and
Louise Lucas

r
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NOTICE CONCERNING MERGER

SUMITOMO OSAKA CEMENT CO., UD.
(tha "Company")

Bearer Warrants to subscribe 19 to ¥22,020,000,000
fte shares ofcommon stock ofthe Company

Pursuant to Clause 4(A) of the Instrument dated 22nd July.
1893 in respect ofthe above captioned Warrants and the rules
of the Luxembourg Stock Exchange, notice b hereby given to
the holders thereofas follows; (a) the Company entered into 0
merger agreement (the “Merger Agreement”) with Sumlce
Kosan Co., Ltd. (“Sum ice Kosan**), a subsidiary of the
Company, on 26th April, 1S96 (Japan time; the same is

hereinafter applicable); (b) the Merger Agreement will be
submitted for approval to the Ordinary General Meeting of
shareholders ofthe Company on 27th June. 1996; (0) subieetto
the approval of tha Merger Agreement by the shareholders of
the Company and ofSumice Kosan, the Company will succeed
to aB assets, liabilities, rights and obligations of Sumice Kosan

.

on 1st October, 1996 subject to the commercial registration of
the merger being made with the appropriate Legal Affaire
Bureau under the Commercial Code of Japan (which
registration is expected to be made in December, 1996> and the
Company will merge with Sumice Kosan (The continuing
corporation being the Company) upon such commercial
registration ofthe merger; (di no cash or other propertywin be
payable or deliverable to shareholder* of the Company as a.

result of the merger; (a)the Subscription Price applicable to the
above captionedWarrants will not be adjusted as a result ofthe
merger; end (ft the corporate name of the Company will be
unchanged as a result of the merger.

StfiOTOftK) OSAKA CEMENT CO., UD.
By*. The Sumitomo Bank, limited

Dated: 12th June, 1996 as Principal Paying Agent

NarproW
.HKSbn

_ — — 1.8

Forecast

1993 94 95 96 97

Yaor and Juno®

have to resolve Cepa’s com-
plaints about its disqualifica-

tion from the first round of bid-

ding last year for a 1.2DQMW
gas-fired plant in Batangas.
Cepa, which says it has not

been formally notified of the
planned rebidding this year,
was disqualified because it

included Westinghouse-
licensed 501F gas turbines in
its US$2bn tender. The technol-
ogy was banned in the Philip-

pines because of a legal dispute
between, the US group and the
government The ban has since
been lifted in a USSlOOm
out-of-court settlement
To rob salt into the wound,

part of the settlement included
the donation to the Philippines
of two 501F turbines - which
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UAP divests FFr3.2bn property loan portfolio
By Andrew Jackin Paris

Union des Assurances de Paris.
France’s largest insurance group, said
yesterday it had sold a portfolio of
Property loans with a gros value rtf
FPrsabn ($GXSm), in on® ot the most
important deals carried out in the
country’s depressed market
The transaction, believed to be for

just under FFrlbn, was completed
with Whitehall, a group of investment
funds managed by Goldman Sachs,
the US-based investment bank.
The deal represents 40 per cent of

outstanding in*ns to property devel-

opers made by IMAP's Banque Worms
subsidiary, and is part of a wide-rang-

ing restructuring of the insurance

group to dear out its non-performing

property activities.

Mr Dominique Bazy, UAP’s deputy

managing director, hailed the opera-

tion “a success" yesterday and said

“with this deal we have arrived at the

end" of the overhang of the group's

property problems.

At the end of 1993, UAP had gross

property loans ofFFrlS^bn. After yes-

terday's deal, the portfolio has been

reduced to FFr4.8bn gross and
FFrlfibn net of which FFri^bn is

riagsifipd as doubtful and FFrL2hn as

performing loans.

Mr Bazy said the property loans

sold were largely made against exist-

ing. high-quality buildings, princi-

pally consisting of housing in the
Paris region. The repayment on some
90 per cent had been classified by the

insurer as doubtful, and it had
already taken provisions for 60 per

cent of their value.

The group said the sale would trig-

ger a FFr30Qm capital loss to its 1990

accounts, which would be offset by
capital gains an the sale ofotherprop-
erty assets.

The latest development comes after

the insurer reported losses for 1995 of

FFtfhn after making new provisions,

of FFr4.5ba against property and
other investments triggered by an
audit carried out last autumn. It also,

announced changes Twciwritng a signif-

icant reorganisation of Banque
Worms.
Whitehall shown considerable

interest in the French property mar
ket. The group has already recently

acquired Alliance HfiteHerie, Braude’s

seventh-Iargest hotels group, as- well

as property assets from
.
Suez, the:

financial and industrial holding
company.
Yesterday’s sale was also an impor-

tant step for Bankas Trust; the US
investment bank which,advised CfAP.

It represents the. third important
sale of property in the French market
co-ordinated by the bank fids year.

Hie other two were the sale of a
FFrdOQm portfolio of loans made .by
Barclays, and FFi745m by Compagnie

.

de Suez.

Ruhrgas
slips slightly

on price

competition
By Judy Dempsey in Essen

Ruhrgas, Germany’s largest
supplier and distributor of
gas, yesterday attacked plans
by the federal economics min-
istry to liberalise the energy
sector by abolishing exclusive
sales between suppliers and
customers.
However, at the same time

Ruhrgas said it would take
advantage of the government's
plans to liberalise the telecom-

munications sector. It was
already holding talks with sev-

eral parties, including Vlag,
the Industrial conglomerate,
and RWE. the utility group,
both now active In tele-

communications.
Mr Klaus Liesen, chairman

of Ruhrgas, said plans by Mr
Gunter Rexrodt, the economics
minister, to prise open Ger-
many’s regulated energy sec-

tor would undermine
long-term investment projects

and jeopardise long-term sup-

ply contracts.

He made his remarks after

announcing a fall In consoli-

dated sales and profits for

1995. This was In spite of a
slight rise in profits at Ruhr-
gas AG, its gas division. The
dividend will be reduced by
DM2.32 to DM10.46.
Consolidated group sales fell

DM136m, from DM13.79bn in
1994 to DMl3.65bn ($8439bn)

last year while net profits

declined DM6m, from
DM69&£m to DM692.8m over
the same period.

Sales at Rnhrgas AG, which
contributes more than 80 per
cent of the group’s turnover,

fell DM250m despite record
output last year of 580bn kilo-

watt hoars. Profits rose from
DM609m to DM610m.
Group capital expenditure

DM1bn, DM300m less was than
1904. Acquisitions included a
purchase of a 12.5 per cent
stake in the city of Bremen's
public utility company, a 11.5

per cent stake in Ffigaz, the

Budapest gas works and a 15
per cent stake in Eesti Gaas,
Tallinn.

The decline in sales and
profits was largely blamed cm
lower prices, which fell more
than 8 per cent last year,

according to Mr Friedrich
Janssen, responsible for
finance and board member of
Rnhrgas AG. The cuts were a
response to the emergence of
WintershaU, the gas subsid-
iary of BASF, Germany’s
chemicals group, which is

becoming a significant opera-

tor in the gas sector although
it has only 9 per of the market.
WintershaU Is a staunch

defender of Mr Rexrodt’s pro-

posals, which will be pres-

ented to the cabinet early next
month despite growing opposi-

tion from the gas and electric-

ity sector. Companies in the

sector are objecting on the
grounds that the draft con-
tains no transitional arrange-

ments for existing contracts.

Ruhrgas, which until

recently enjoyed a monopoly
over the supply and distribu-

tion of gas in Germany, denied
that the correct system of
demarcation and concession

contracts - which grants

exclusive rights to suppliers -

was uncompetitive.
“Competition is not at all

called Into question by such
exclusive sales rights," Mr Lie-

sen said, “because the legal

relationship applies only
between the gas seller and
buyer. Other suppliers are nei-

ther tied nor impeded fry it”

Mediaset float set to end Fininvest majority
By Andrew HW in Milan

Mr Stivio Berlusconi, the
Italian media magnate and fra-

mer prime minister, should
eventually reduce his stake in

Mediaset to 47.9 per cent after

nest month’s flotation of the
television and publicity com-
pany, but only after minority
shareholders exercise warrants
to buy more shares.

According to the prospectus
published yesterday, the flota-

tion will immediately raise up
to Li.OOObn (3645m) for Mr Ber-

lusconi and reduce the stake
held by Fininvest, the Berlus-

coni family company which is

Mediaset’s main shareholder,
from 71 per cent to slightly

more than 50 per cent
The holding will come down

to below 50 per cent if minority
shareholders — including Ital-

ian banks and British Telecom-
munications - exercise war-
rants to boy more shares in

Mediaset over the next two
years. Executives dose to the
transaction said yesterday that

the shares linked to the war-
rants were already set aside,

which meant Fininvest would
hold less than 50 per cent or

the voting rights immediately
after the offer dosed.
Bankers said there was

already strong demand for

Mediaset shares from potential

investors even though the pub-
lic offer does not open until

July 2. The roadshow begins
next Monday.
Fininvest’s current holding

in Mediaset includes 14.7m
shares which Mr Berlusconi
bad to buy back from Kirch,,

the German media group, at

the end of last Kirch
aimed to sell those shares on to

Veba, the German industrial
conglomerate, as part of a deal

to exploit the telecoms poten-

tial of Mediaset’s television

network. However, Kirch sdd
the shares back to Fininvest

after Mediaset chose instead to

link up with Alhacom, the joint

venture between British Tele-

communications and Banca
Nazionale del Lavoro.

As part of the Albacom deal,

BT and BNL have the right to

buy up to 834m extra shares
from Fininvest before July 1,

1997, at a price 5 per cent
higher tfran the eventual flota-

tion price. Italian hawins also

have warrants to buy shares
before mld-l99&
The prospectus confirms that

the offer will be priced between
L&000 mid L7JS30 a share, valu-

ing the company at between
L7,0Q0bn and L8,800bn. It also

stresses that Fininvest will

provide an “unlimited" guaran-
tee against any damages suf-

fered by Mediaset in connec-
tion with the judicial inquiries

Into the holding company,
which have cast a shadow over

the flotation.

Fininvest is bound by cove-

nants aimed at wiMu riry the
holding company always has
the means to cover any poten-
tial liabilities.

The prospectus also indicates

that Mediaset will have a
favourable option on Fln-
lnvesfs 25 per cent stake in

Telednco, the Spanish televi-

sion company and its related

interests in publicity and tele-

vision rights.

Observer, Page 11 SOvio Berlusconi: will raiseup to LLOOObn from the flotation

Egyptian banks to go-ahead /with offerings
By James Whittington

In Cairo

Two of Egypt's leading
commercial banks confirmed
this week they were proceed-
ing with equity offerings that
will increase the number of

domestic and foreign share-
holders and dilute the propor-

tion of their shares owned by
state-controlled bank partners.

The Commercial Interna-
tional Bank said that its larg-

est single shareholder, the
state's National Bank of Egypt
was reducing its 42£ per cent
stake to 20 per cent through an

issue of Global Depositary
Receipts, which will be listed

on the London
.
Stock

Exchanga
This will cost up to $lm less

than an issue of American
Depositary Receipts in New
York, and will also enable CIB
to sell the securities to quali-

fied US institutional investors

under the Securities and
Exchange Commission's Rule
144a. It will be Egypt’s first

international offering.

CIB is Egypt’s second largest

listed company, and its shares
the most actively traded on the

Cairo Stock Exchange. It has a

market capitalisation of
E£1.97bn (5576m) and more
than 12,000 institutional and
retail shareholders. The GDR
offering is expected to raise

between jSQm-jlOQm.
Before the CIB offer, foreign

and domestic investors will

have the chance to buy shares
in an initial public offering by
the Egyptian American Bonk
through the local stock market
in the last week of June. The
bank is offering 2m ordinary
shares through a capital

increase at E$60 a share which
will raise EE12Qm. The offering

will dilate the state-owned

Bank of Alexandria’s stake
from 51 per cent to 42JJ per
cent
Both hanks have benefited

from Egypt's economic refearns
since the beginning of the
1990s, which have focused on
financial liberalisation and
monetary stability. They com-
pete for a similar client base of

blue-chip service and indus-
trial corporations in Egypt
Since its primary share offer-

ing in Cairo in 1993, CIB has
seen Us earnings .increase sub-
stantially. A 50 per cart Jump
in net profits in 1994 confirmed
it as the most profitable bank

in Egypt Its shares have risen

from an issue price of EE260 to

a high of E£61L in March 1995.

Earlier this year, however,
the bank disappointed local

investors with only a 6 per
cent rise in net profits from
E£206.8m to ££218m, after a
doubling of provisions and
increased margin pressure.
This contributed to 8 sharp fall

in its share pricer which stood

at EJM38 yesterday - a historic

multiple of 83.

BAB. meanwhile, recorded a
3 per cent increase in net prof-

its from E£79.6m in 1994 to

E£82.7m last year.

Metra profits slide

in first four months
Profits fen 8St5 par cent in the first four months at Metra. the

Finnish engineering group,from FM286m to FMSOm atfer
,

financial items. However. foil-year sales are expected to ream

FMl2bn, with profit after, financial items predicted higher man

jnct year.

Net profits forthe first four months fell from FM213ra to

FMl&n an sales up from FM5L828hn to FM3.162tra. Earnings

per store fellftum FM7.92 to FM0.73. A ooeoff FMiOTffl item

in the corresponding period of 1995, and a shift towards the

and of the year ofa larger proportion ofWaertsCae Diesel s

income, accounted for the fall in profit, the company said.

Waa-tsilae Diesel made an
with prefit ofFMlOSm a year earlier. The division, however,

had a reooid'orderhook ofFM5frbn. The unit’s cash flow was

restricted in the first half of the year by large investments ana

expenses relating to the orders due for delivery at the

yea^emL AFX News, Helsinki

SAS Danmark plans rights issue

SAS Danmark, the Danish parent company of Scandinavian

Airlines System, is to increase its share capital through a

rights issue of 14,449,777 new shares of DKrlO nominal value

each, the company said. The new shares are being offered at

DKi39 per DKrlO share, and the company’s shareholders have

preemptive rights to subscribe for the new shares. The rights

issue is intended to harmonise the shareholders’ equity and

share capital structure ofSAS Danmark to reflect its

ownership interests of two-sevenths in the SAS Group- SAS
Danmark has ai«n decided to issue 38,233 new shares at DKrlO
nominal value each. These shares were issued at market price

and directed at the Kingdom of Denmark and Den Danske
Rapk. AFX News, Copenhagen

Puma cash call raises DM69.5m
Puma, the German sporteshoe group, said it had raised

DM69J5m ($45-2m) in fresh capital by selling L39m shares at

DM50 each in a public offering. The company said the issue

took its total equity capital from a nominal DM70m to

DM7&95m. Puma shares closed at DM54^80 in floor trading on
tiieFrankfurt stock-exchange. The company said Sweden's
Proventus had reduced its Puma stake from 82.4 to 25 per cent

per oent by selling 7.69m shares and not taking part in the

capital increase. The company said Proventus tod placed the

stake with a consortium of Deutsche Bank and Goldman
Sachs. Deutsche Bank had placed the shares with German and
International institutional investors while Goldman Sachs
placed the shares withUS investors, it said.

AFXNews. Herzogenaurach

Enel ‘could list in October’
Mr Alfonso limhruno, managing director of Enel, said the
Italian state-owned power generator could be listed in October.

“A placement [ofEnel's capital] in October could be possible

because, according to the market, in general the autumn is a
good period.” he said. However, the decision was in the hands
of the government Mr Limbnmo said the legislation on the
regulatory body was ready and the appointments for the body
should be made soon. AFXNeios. Chiantiano Terms, Italy

Dassault arm expects profit
Dassault EJectronique, A-subsidiary of Dassault, will

announce positive results in 1996 owing to a recovery at its

Dassault Automatismes et Telecommunications unit, Mr
Bertrand Da.ughy, chairman, said. He told the annual general
meeting that 1996 sales would be about FFr4.5tm ($865ru), op
from FFWL25bn. The unit posted al995 net loss of

FFr21-4m. AFXNews. Paris

Metsa-Serla sells stake
MetsS-Seria, the Finnish forestry group, said it sold its 5.1 per
cent stake in UPM-Kymmene on toe stock exchange far

FM1255bn, making a capital gain ofFM121m ($25.7m). The
transaction involved 13.6m shares. AFXNews, Helsinki

Greek group in Macedonia move
A. MichaUides, Greece's largest tobacco processor, is to pay
DM3An (J2.3m) for a 60 per oent stake in Strumitsa Tabak, a
Macedonian processor, in the first privatisation deal involving

the forma- Yugoslav republic’s tobacco industry. The sale,

arranged by Macedonia's privatisation agency, provides for

Strumitsa’s employees to hold the other 40 per cent
Kerin Hope, Athens

Fertilisers promote
growth at Kemira

PROFILE

Kemira
Market v-.iiuc: Sl.l'bn f.'.vm iuting: Helsinki

By Greg Mdvor in Stockholm

A strong performance in
fertilisers helped Kemira, the
Finnish riiem teals group, offset

weaker sales in Its pigments
division and lift pre-tax profits

to FM477rn (JlffL27in) In the

first four months of 1996, up 62

per cent from FM294m in the
same period last year.

The profits exceeded market
expectations by around
FMIDOm, and the group’s
shares rose FM2.2 to FM48.
Turnover was FM4J9)n, against
FM4.4bn. and earnings per
share rose from FM1.9
to FM24L
Operating profits at Kemira’s

Agro fertiliser unit, which con-

tributes half of groim turnover,

were bolstered by a 10 per cent
rise in plant nutrient prices in

toe UK and western Europe,
rising from FM327m to
FM432m. Sales advanced from
FM2Jbn to FM2.3hn.
Mr Heimo Karinen. chief

executive, attributed the

improvement to a global grain
shortage and lower EU set-

aside stipulations..

He said toe pigments divi-

sion, where operating profits

slid from FM92m to FM22m on
sales down from Fm78im to

FM66lm, bad suffered from toe
general economic slowdown in
Europe, but particularly in the
paper industry, where its prod-

ucts are used in laminated
papers.

“Prices have eroded under
pressure. The future develop-

ment remains uncertain, but as
customer inventories [in the
paper industry] have been
mostly depleted, the situation

is expected to stabilise,'* Mr
KarinVm said

However, be stressed profit-

ability would be “clearly
lower" than last year. The
warning bit toe shares of the
UK’s 1CI, which has a big
paints division. They fell lOVap
to 838p.

Performance in Kemira’s
chemicals division was
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restrained by depressed
demand for pulp and paper
chemicals. Operating profits
rose from FMl40m to FMlfiOm
on sales ahead from FMSSOm to
FM883m.

w_u '

Kemira, which was partially

privatised in 1994, has cut costs

by around FMTOOm a year
since 1991 as part of a heavy
rationalisation to improve
competitiveness.

Kirch to launch digital pay-TV next month
By Judy Dempsey

Kirch, Germany's powerful

mm and entertainments group,

is poised to launch the coun-

try's first digital pay-TV ser-

vice next month, ahead of

Bertelsmann, its arch-rival

The launch, announced yes-

terday and scheduled to take

place on July 2a ends months

of speculation and. intense

rivalry-between Germany's two

biggest media and entertain-

ment groups. .

Bertelsmann is considering

the launch of a competing

digital pay-TV network in a

consortium Including Deutsche

Telekom; Canal Plus, the
French commercial television

network; and ARD and ZDF,
Germany's two state channels:

Bertelsmann last week suf-

fered a big setback in its bid to

capture a Europe-wide digital

television audience after

BSkyB. the television network
partly owned by Mr Rupert
Murdoch, pulled out of the alli-

ance. But Mr Nikolaas For-
manik, a spokesman for Ufa,

Bertelsmann's television divi-

sion, said the consortium
would be ready to launch
“later this year”.

Mr Gottfried Zmeck. a senior
Kirch manager, said yesterday

•V

that Das Digital Ferosehen, or
DF1, toe digital pay-TV chan-

nel aimed to capture 200X100
subscribers this year and have
nearly 700,000 by the end
of 1997.

“The aim of DF3 is to become
market leader,” Mr Zmeck
said. He said its target was 3m
subscribers by the end of the

decade.

Subscribers will pay a flat

monthly fee of DM20 which
will give them access to a
package of programmes, while

an extra DM10 win give than
the sports channel.

The decoding box, or
“d-box", a set-top device for

decoding signals which has
been developed by Betacom.
toe technical division of Kirch,
will cost between DM1,100 and
DM1,300 ($7184846).

Mr Zmprk and other Kirch
officials yesterday insisted that

although Kirch would be one
of the main content providers,

the system would be open to

all such providers. “There will

be no conditional access,” said

Mr Nikolaus von dec Decken,
of DFL
A high subscription level is

deemed vital for the financial

success of the venture. Mr
Zmeck said more than DMlbn
was required in investments

and that DF1 was aiming to

break even in toe fourth busi-

ness year.

In toe meantime, it would be
able to rely on the vast market-

ing strength as well as toe

deep pockets of Metro, Ger-

many’s big retailing group
which last year had

.
sales of

over DM78bn.
Metro, together with Veba-

com, the telecommunications

division of Veba, the German
industrial conglomerate, will

offer multimedia pflriragag to

complement the TV service.

They will also manage hilling,

collection, and subscription
and toe sale of dboxes for DFL

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.
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EDS shares commence trading in London
By Alan Cane

Shares in Electronic Data
Systems, the US based comput-
ing services group which man-
ages many government com-
puter systems in Europe and
the US, began trading in Lon-
don yesterday following their

New York debut on Monday.
The company, founded by Mr

Ross Perot, the former US pres-

idential candidate, is the larg-

est independent computing ser-

vices group in the world with
revenues last year of $12.4bn.

It gained shareholder
approval to demerge from Its

parent. General Motors, on
June 7. Shareholders holding

GM’s E-class shares will

receive an equivalent number
of EDS shares tax free; EDS is

paying GM $500m in cash and
has a 10-year contract for GM
data services.

One of the company’s chief

tasks worldwide, senior execu-

tives said, was to reprogram
computers to take account of

the change of century. Without
reprogramming, there would
be confusion as computers
stopped or interpreted dates in

the 2lst century as their

20th-century equivalents.

EDS is listing in London as
well as New York to underline

its rapid growth in Europe, the
Middle East and Africa, where
it has 19,000 staff and revenues
of S2.4bn.

It provides a broad range of

computing sendees but Is best

known for outsourcing deals,,

where it takes over and oper-

ates a company’s computer
systems for an agreed fee In

the UK, customers include the
Inland Revenue, the Civil Avia-

tion Authority and the Driver
and Vehicle Licensing Agency.
Mr John Bateman. EDS chief

executive far Europe, said the

split from would give EDS
the opportunity to approach
customers in the automotive
and aerospace industries who
might have been deterred by
the group's relationship with

GM and its subsidiaries.

It would also give it the flexi-

bility to approach strategic alli-

ances, although he ruled out

the possibility of deal with
British Telecommunications.

Three years ago. BT and EDS
called off talks which would
have involved BT buying a
large stake in EDS.
Mr David Thorpe. EDS man-

aging director in the UK, said

“Year 2000“ teams had been
established to cope with the
problem of computers and the

change of date at the end of

the century. Tests with cus-

tomers' computers before

reprogramming showed they
did not necessarily stop. The
systems ran but garbage came
out,** he said.

He said be was confident

that all EDS systems would be
reprogrammed by 2000. ft was
not too late for other compa-
nies, but the work bad to be

started now. If it was left to the

last minute, there would be
chaos.

NEWS DIGEST

MCI, Intel launch

Internet software

John Bateman: split from GM
will give EDS flexibility

MCI <7^nimnniratinn_< and Intel have launched their jointly

developed network MCI WebMaker software for the creation

and maintenance of World Wide Web sites on the Internet ami

said they had formed an alliance to develop andmarket

further Internet products and services.

The program allows businesses to expand marketing
,

channels through the Internet without having to leam -

complex computer, networkingor security technologies, the

companies said. They said the product would be aimed at

qrpflii to mid-sited businesses that had yet to establish a

presence on the Internet. AFX Metes, Son Francisco

Barclays to

sell Canadian
banking arm

Repsol group wins auction for Peruvian refinery
Canadian energy merger

By Sally Bowen in Lima

By Bernard Simon in Toronto

Barclays Bank, of the UK, has
agreed to sell its Canadian
hanking subsidiary to Hong-
kong Bank of Canada, a unit

of Hongkong and Shanghai
Banking Corporation. Terms
were not disclosed.

Barclays has sharply scaled

back its operations in Canada
over the past two years, with
the assets of its local snbsid-

iary falling from more than
CSSbn (DS*2.2bn) to about
CSSOOm. The assets consist
mainly of mid-market commer-
cial loans.

Barclays win retain a pres-

ence in Canada through BZW,
its investment banking arm,
which specialises in corporate,

structured and export finance,

and private banking.
Mr Graeme Hansen, presi-

dent of Barclays Canada, said
the sale was in line with the
parent’s worldwide strategy

and was designed “to clear the
decks so that the remaining
businesses can get on with life

without the distractions of the
old businesses”.

Foreign institutions have
found it difficult to compete
against the large Canadian
banks, and several have suf-

fered heavy loan losses.

A consortium headed by
Repsol of Spain yesterday
became the new owner-opera-

tor of Peru's largest refinery.

La Pampilla. on the coast
north Of Lima-

The public auction marked
the start of the long-delayed
and controversial privatisation

of Petroperu, the state-owned
oil producer and refiner.

It underlined Repsol's eager-

ness to establish a firm pres-

ence in Latin America. In the
past few days, the Spanish
hydrocarbons conglomerate

has acquired a 37.7 per cent
controlling stake in Astra,
Argentina’s fifth-largest energy
group, for S360m.
For its La Pampilla bid, Rep-

sol joined forces with YPF of

Argentina and Mobil of the US.
Repsol has a controlling 45 per
cent in the consortium - Refi-

nadores del Peru - YPF, 25 per
cent, and Mobil, 5 per cent.

Two Peruvian companies each
have a small stake and the

remainder is taken up by the

Peru Privatisation Fund, which
will provide secondary debt
paper in return for equity.

With an offer of $180.5m for

the 60 per cent stake, the con-

sortium outbid its only rival.

Maraven of Venezuela, which
offered Sl65.6m_ Base price had
been set at $108m, including

$38m in secondary debt paper.

The new operator is contractu-

ally obliged to invest at least

$50m in modernising the
27-year-old refinery.

At the same auction, held in

Lima yesterday. Pluspetrol of
Argentina, in association with
two minority Korean partners,

was awarded a 30-year conces-

sion to the northern jungle oil-

fields known as Blocks
Reserves have been estab-

lished at 43m barrels by
JJt. Butler of the US. Plus-

petrol is committed to invest-

ing at least $25m in developing

the deposits.

In what observers described

as a shot-out bid, Pluspetrol
offered 81423m, well ahead of

the $U5m. 8104m and S86m bid

respectively by China Petro-

leum and Technology. Perez
Companc of Argentina and
YPF.
Government ministers were

relieved to have got Petrope-

ru's privatisation under way
after long delays. Although the

state has sold off more than

(L5bo in state assets, securing

associated investment commit-
wipnts of about the same again;

the proposed sale of the oil pro-

ducer provoked greater hostil-

ity any previous privati-

sation.

Opinion polls indicate that

more than 60 per cent of Peru-

vians oppose Petroperu ’s

sell-off and especially its divi-

sion into separate units.

According to Peruvian offi-

cials, Petroperu will be wholly

privatised by the middle of

next year. The government is.

expecting to net $i.2bn from
the various sales.

Canadian Natural Resources, a.fast-growing Western Canada
’

energy group, plans to take over Sceptre Resources, mainly a .

natural gas producer, for about C$519m (USS38pm) in stack

and The bid values Sceptre shares at C$9.07 each, a small

premium over last Friday’s closing price.

Two Quebec government agencies and the Quebec natural i-

gas distributor will tender their holdings totalling one third of

Sceptre’s 57.2m shares outstanding. They will retain about ZB
per cent of the merged company. Robert Gibbens. Montreal

Canadian Airlines seeks funds
Canadian Airlines, Canada’s second-biggest scheduled carrier,

plans to raise about CSSOOm (USS22ta) ofnew equity to

bolster its balance sheet, but in a way to minimise dilution,

said Mr Kevin Benson, chief financial officer. The options

include issuing convertible preferred shares or convertible,

debt. The company's short-term cash needs have been met by
lengthening aircraft loan payments, equipment sales and
leasebacks, and renegotiating bank operating lines.

Robert Gibbens

Microsoft in Internet shopping buy
By Louise Kehoe
in San Francisco

Microsoft yesterday announced
tbe acquisition of eSbop. a pio-

neer in the field of Internet
shopping software, best known
for its Internet shopping cen-

tre, the eShop Plaza. Terms
were not disclosed.

Tbe move reflects Microsoft’s

ambitions to dominate the
Internet software field, by
overtaking Netscape Communi-
cations, the current market
leader.

Founded in 1992 and based in

San Mateo, California, eShop

has developed technology to

enable merchants to set up
electronic shop fronts on the
World Wide Web.

It has provided software for

some of the earliest Internet

shops including 1-600-Flowers,

a floral merchant; Tower
Records, a unit of MTS; Good
Guys, a consumer electronics

retailer, and General Electric’s

GE Capital Retailer Financial

Services unit, which is an
eShop investor.

Microsoft said it planned to

incorporate eShop’s technolo-

gies into its Internet Merchant
server software, aimed at

retailers. This is a critical part

of a set of software programs
for large commercial Internet

applications.

The lack of integrated sets of
electronic-commerce program-
ming tools that provided all of
the features needed hy retail-

ers had been one of the reasons
for the slow development of
shopping on the Internet, said

Mr Paul Marltz, Microsoft

group vice-president

Mr Arnold Blinn, Mr Will
Poole and Mr Greg Stein,

eShop co-founders, will join
Microsoft to help drive its elec-

tronic-commerce effort
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Westinghouse makes the big break

N o more surprises. That Bumov ride its real estate, office fumitur

was tbe promise marip and electronics operations an
little more than twoN o more surmises. That
was tbe promise made
little more than two

years ago by Mr Michael Jor-

dan as he took to the platform

to makp his first presentation

to Wall Street analysts after

becoming chairman of
Westinghouse Electric.

Following a string of losses

|

as the industrial conglomerate
stumbled from one disaster to

1 another, it was a message
guaranteed to go down weEL
Mr Jordan now seems close

to a surprising overhaul of one
of the most venerable indus-

trial namps in the US. Westing-
house has not made refrigera-

tors since the 1970s, or light

bulbs since 1985. But as
recently as two years ago it

remained a broad-based indus-

trial group.

On Monday, though, the for-

mer PepsiCo executive set in
motion the process that could
see Westinghouse emerge as a
pure broadcasting and media
company.

It is to Mr Jordan’s credit

that the latest, and possibly
final, step in this transforma-

tion has come as little surprise

on Wall Street

Since the news last August
that he planned to buy CBS,
one of the three big US net-

work television companies, the
Westinghouse chairman has
been set on repositioning the

company to benefit from the
growth in the television and
radio business.

An attempt to diversify into

a different growth industry -
financial services - led to

disaster and an expensive
retreat in the 1980s. This time,

there seems to be no going
back.

The lest act in tbe restruct-

uring of Westinghouse was
ushered in by Monday’s
announcement that the group
was exploring ways to separate
its industrial and broadcasting
businesses.

It is just seven months since
tbe $5.4bn acquisition of CBS
was completed; Westinghouse
now expects to take another

Share price reMve to the SSP Conposte— --r- - 120

—
r- 110

* 70

its real estate, office furniture

and electronics operations and
announced plans to dose its

environmental services busi-

ness, leaving it
.
with power

generation, refrigerated trans-

port and broadcasting).

Mr Jordan has started to

look beyond the next step.

Whatever the outcome - a
break-up of the group, or per-

haps separate classes of stock

for its different businesses - he
made dear this week that fur-

ther acquisitions were likely

on the broadcasting side.

W aff Street has come
In recent months to

look more favoura-

bly on Mr Jordan’s skills as a
buyer, not just a seller, of

businesses. Last summer, with

CBS's ratings on the slide

and Disney seizing the head-

lines with Its purchase of the

‘more successful Capital Cities,f

ABC, Westinghouse’s purchase

failed to ignite much enthu-
siasm.

Now, though, CBS has begun
to daw its way back up in the

ratings, and its recently

announced autumn schedule
has drawn favourable reviews.

Mr Jordan has also posi-

tioned Westinghouse as owner
of flie country's biggest group
of television stations (its 15 sta-

tions reach 32 per cent of US
households) and one of the big-

gest radio station groups.

Westinghouse has now set

about squeezing cash out of its

new acquisitions; in the first

three months of the year, oper-

ating profits from its 39 radio

stations rose 25 per cent as' the.

first benefits were realised.

Adding to the changed per-

ception of the CBS purchase
has been the timing of new US
broadcasting legislation, which
has since cleared the way for

station owners to expand their

reach. “It was a great buy " Mr
Hermann says. They under-
stood the change in the legisla-

tive environment before it was
effected.”

Mchaal Jordan
cfreT axecntto officer

83 04 OS 96

Souck FT Extol

six months to determine how
to handle the tax, legal and
financial implications of
unscrambling the two sides of

the business.
Many uncertainties remain,

among them how Westing-
house will apportion its debt
($5.1bn at the end of March)
between the two sides and
whether the Internal Revenue
Service will allow it to transfer

some of its $l-5bn of tax losses

into a separate broadcasting
unit to shelter profits there.

The stock market expressed
confidence in the outcome,
thnngh marking the shares up
another VA yesterday morning
to ISO. far a gain of 7 per cent
since the announcement was
made.
Both the company and Wall

Street analysts point to a fun-

damental problem' with
Westinghouse In its current
form. Media investors are put
off at the prospect of investing
in a group which derives much
of its business from making
power generation equipment

This is a business beset by
low margins and fierce compe-
tition from financially stronger
competitors such as General
Electric and Siemens.

The company also admitted
to the problems inherent in
trying to value such & dispa-

rate group. Broadcasting inves-

tors look to a company’s cash
flow (or Ebitda - earnings
before interest, tax and depre-

dation) when arriving at its

wrath. The mature industrial

businesses, on tbe other hand,
are valued more on the
strength of their haianro sheet
and earnings.

“It just didn’t make sense.

They had to deconglomerate
this company,” says Mr Nicho-
las Heymann, an analyst at
NatWest Securities in New
York.

Westinghouse. and its advis-

ers, J.P. Morgan, have now
paid heed to this message from
the stock market. The long
string of disposals has not, on
its own. been enough (in the
past year, the group has sold Richard Waters
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COMPANIES AND FINANCE: UK

East Midlands attacks tax plan
|

Henderson at

£20m and plans
By Simon Holberton

Consumers will end up paying
for a “windfall profits" tax on
ntffities, Mr Norman Askew,
chief executive of East Mid-
lands, a regional electricity
ttttntany, warned yesterday.
He said the prospect of the

tax, which the Labour party
has said it will impose if it

wins the next election, was
something that utilities had to
“factor in" when making
future business plane

"But the customer will pay
for it - they always do," he
said, “It will feed through one
way or the other."
Mr Askew was speaking as

East Midlands reported a 34-3

per cent rise to pre-tax profits
of £2S7.5m ($439.9m) for the
year to the end of March.
The figures were distorted by

the demerger of National Grid
late last year. Although the
results were better than expec-
ted, East Midlands' shares foil

as bid speculation about

the company subsided.

Mr Askew also said much
work still needed to be done to

make the 1996 deregulation of

electricity supply in Britain a
success. He strongly defended

the balance East Midlands had

struck since privatisation

between the interests of share-

holders and consumers.

He said that hum 1991 until

the end of the year on March
31 the company had paid out

rongbly £650m in ordinary and
special dividends and £65flm in

price reductions and rebates to

customers. It had invested a

similar amount in the develop-

ment of the company.
The Labour party and Mr

Gordon Brown, Its shadow
chancellor, have been particu-

larly critical of utilities’ priva-

tisation and have proposed a
windfall profits tax which
same analysts believe could
cost the industry as much as
£3bn. Nlg«I Rudd, chairman, (left), with Norman Askew

News Corp seeks

rest of News Inti
By Christopher Price

News Corporation, the
international media group
headed by Mr Rupert Murdoch,
yesterday offered shares worth
£506m to the minority share-

holders of News International,

its UK publishing arm.
The offer, worth 410p for

each of News International’s

special dividend shares, sent
their value soaring in London
yesterday, to close 83p up at
391p. News Corp shares closed

2p down at 3S9p.

News Corp owns 82 per cent

of News International and the

offer for the remainder was
described by the company as a
“housekeeping" measure to
simplify the group's capital

structure.

The move would allow News
Corp to consolidate News Inter-

national fully into its accounts.

It would also save the cost of
administering a public com-
pany, removing the need to

separate out the UK business.

Analysts also suggested that

Mr Murdoch, chairman and
chief executive of News Corp
and its largest shareholder,

i^would have more flexibility in

accounting procedures.

News International share-

holders are being offered pre-

ferred limited voting shares in

News Corp. These shares were
established two years ago to

help News Crap raise capital

without diluting the voting
interests of mrfgtmg ordinary
shareholders.

Two institutions, represent-

ing 38 per cent of the 850
minority shareholders in News
International, have agreed to
accept the offer which has also

been recommended by its inde-

pendent director.

News Crap Is offering 1.33 of

its limited voting shares for

each News International spe-

cial dividend share. The com-
pany said the value of 410p
compared favourably with the

mid-market closing price on
June 10 of 308p. The issue will

represent about 17 per cent of

the enlarged number of News
Carp limited voting shares.

News Corp is also proposing
to cancel News International

4.9 per cent first cumulative
preference shares and 5.6 per
cent second cumulative prefer-

ence shares for cash payments
of 102p and 117p respectively.

WHS confirms

Do-It-All sale
ByMrirtopherBrawn-Hunes

WE Smith yesterday ended its

disastrous six year Involve-

ment In Do-It-All, the loss-

mating DIY flhain by s*nfng

its 50 per cent stake to joint

verture partner Boots on bet-

terthan-expected terms.

loots will pay a nominal £1

for the stake while WH Smith
wiMryect £SQm into the chain
ova: four years.

Shares in WH Smith rose 3p
to 484p. while Boots climbed
12'ip to 607Kp. One analyst
sad: “Smith is getting out of

ths an very reasonable terms

.

A few months ago the market
thioght they might dose the
business and lose mare than

£230m."

[he deal allows WH Smith to

fo:us on its core business
wide giving Boots the chance
to “maximise value" at the 134

sta-es it intends to keep.

WH Smith will write off the

&Cm book value of its invest-

mint and £65m of goodwill pre-

vlrasly written off against
reserves. It retains same expo-
sire through parent guaran-
tees covering 55 stores, includ-

in' 17 earmarked for disposal.

Boots will take a £80m provi-

sion to cover asset write-downs
and difficult contracts at the
chain and expects its profits to
be slightly dented this year.

Mr BUI Cockburu, WH Smith
-chief executive, said: “Our risk

exposure is substantially
reduced by this deal, and we
will not be affected by future

trading losses.” He said WH
Smith had suffered cumulative

losses of £36.6m from the chain
in the last five years and had
injected £75m into the busi-

The sale will allow WH
Smith to devote more manage-
ment time to its core retail

chain where results have been
disappointing. Further details

of its plans should emerge
today when Mr Cockburu is

due to present the results of a
strategic review at the group.

The plan is expected to indude
about 1,000 redundancies and
the closure of its Sloane
Square headquarters.
Boots acknowledged It was

taking a risk, but said the
reviving DIY market and pros-
pects at the ongoing stores

meantnow was not the time to

sell the business.

Ashanti’s

acquisition

trail ends
By Kenneth Gooding,
Mining Correspondent

Ashanti Goldfields of Ghana
was not actively seeking fur-

ther acquisitions, Mr Sam
Jonah, chief executive, said
yesterday.

The group has this year
brought to fruition four sets of
merger and acquisition talks
across three continents, trans-

forming it from “a gold pro-

ducer with a single mine tn

Ghana to a group with several

operating mines, major devel-

opment projects and an explo-

ration portfolio that indudes
land positions on each of the

most promising gold mineral-

isation belts of sub-Saharan
Africa,” Mr Jonah pointed out

• Pre-tax profit for the half-

year to March 31 dipped from

$ $51.7m to $46.9m reflecting

increased mining, exploration

and pHministration costs.

Hedging future gold output

bad helped offset rising costs.

Hedging had realised an aver-

age of $448 an ounce, $54
higher than the spot price. At
March 31 Ashanti had sold

4.1m ounces forward at an
average of $432 an ounce and
also had sold call options cov-

ering 1.1m ounces to expire

over the next five years at an
average strike price of $459.

Ashanti, listed In London.
New York, Accra, Toronto and
Zimbabwe, plans a listing on

the Australian stock exchange

in connection with its merger

with Golden Shamrock Mines.

RESULTS

NatWest deal fills hole
George Graham examines the reasons for the
$590m acquisition of Greenwich Capital

N ational Westminster
Bank yesterday signed
a $59Qm deal to buy

Greenwich Capital Holdings,
the U5 government bond bro-

ker, from the Long Term
Credit Bank of Japan.
The deal will strengthen Nat-

West’s fixed income
operations, which it had identi-

fied as one of the most signifi-

cant weaknesses in the invest-

ment banking activities it has
sought to build up in Its Nat-
West Markets subsidiary.

“This was an important hole

in the group which we are fill-

ing today," said Mr Derek
Wanless, group chief executive.

Although NatWest Markets
has built a substantial base in
European equities and some
other market segments, Mr
Martin Owen, its chief execu-

tive, believed it ran the risk of

being marginalised if it could
not improve its ability to offer

clients dollar fixed income
products. “It was critical for us
if we were to be a real invest-

ment bank."
Mr Chip Kruger, co-chief

executive of Greenwich, admit-

ted his “original idea was to

find someone with a lot of capi-

tal who would leave us alone”

In the end, however, he con-

cluded Greenwich would bene-

fit from the opportunity to

offer its customers a wider
range of financial products
including equities, Eurobonds,

and derivatives.

The acquisition, to be
renamed Greenwich NatWest,

wll largely complete a compre-
hmsive overhaul of the group.
This has included the sale of

NttWest Bancorp, the US retail

bcoking arm, for $3.56bn;

restructuring the UK retail

bmking operations; and the
purchases of Gleacher, a US
mergers and acquisitions bou-
tque, and Gartmare, the UK
find manager.
NatWest is also on the verge

cf selling its 17 per cent stake

ii 31. the UK venture capital

group, for about £425m.
.This Hurry of deals has
dbuded the profits outlook far

BatWest, with a £69Qm book
hss on the Bancorp sale and a
Ijeely £350m charge for the UK
tranch restructuring offsetting

fee 3i profit.

"The key thing is that the

tore businesses on which we
lave focused are all perfbrm-
bg very well in terms of
Income growth and profit

growth,” said Mr Richard
Joaltz, group finance director.

Analysts are split over the

(roup’s strategy.

Many accept that NatWest
ifls became a more coherent
group focused on its core busi-

nesses of UK retail banking,
livestment banking through
NatWest Markets, and interaa-

lonal private banking through
Joutts.

But some say NatWest has
appeared opportunistic, rather
ban driven by a sensible phi-

osophy.
As one fund manager put it

t is wrong “to glorify the inde-

pendent acquisition and dispo-

sition. of businesses as a strat-

egy". NatWest which is now
buying a US broker, appeared
just a few weeks ago to have
its heart set on buying a UK
life assurance company, he
complained.
But Mr Wanless emphasised

that the choice was “not an
either/or. A life assurance
acquisition would still be of

interest to us in the UK," he
said, arguing that NatWest
now had “a group of busi-

nesses that make much more
sense together than the dispa-

rate businesses we bad before".

G reenwich, which speci-

alises in US Treasury

bonds and mortgage-
and asset-backed securities,

made pretax profits of $75m In

1995. NatWest’s acquisition
price of $590m amounts to 1L6
times 1995 earnings, compared
with a price earnings ratio for

equivalent traded companies of

around 12. It will slightly
enhance earnings this year.

The price is equivalent to

2.43 times net asset value of

$243m, and will reduce Nat-
West’s Tier 1 capital ratio by
about 0.5 percentage points.

That will still leave the
group comfortably capitalised,

and said Mr Wanless, a share
buyback is still “an option
which is under consideration”.

“We can’t ran the business
on excess capital for long and
still make the kind of return
on equity we Jot* tor."
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By Itictotas Denton

Henderson, the fund manager,
is to make a stand-alone busi-

ness of its division handling

the administration of invest-

ment trusts' and personal
equity plans, with a view to an
eventual sale or spin-off.

The reorganisation - dis-

- dosed yesterday as Henderson

reported annual profits of

£20,2m ($30.9m), above expecta-

tions - is part of efforts to refo-

cus its business after a series

of UK Ghent defections.

The group is putting
increased emphasis on invest-

ment trusts, and specialist

fund management in areas
such as high-technology and
Japanese shares, as well as on
administration.

Mr Dugald Eadie, group
managing director, said fund
management companies were
increasingly sourcing out ser-

vices such as custody and
administration. “We want to be
ahead of the game.”
An independent administra-

tion unit would be better

placed to compete for the small
but fast-growing outsourcing

market with groups such as

WM Company, tins year cho-.

sen to administer the £22bn
portfolio of Scottish Widows.

Initially, administration- will

be run as a separate -activity

within Henderson. After two to

three years, It might consider a
demerger, either through a flo-

tation or a link-up with an
specialist in adminis-

tration..

Administration 7 of third-

party funds and Henderson’s
own - accounts for about £20m
of the £70.4m revenues the
group reported yesterday in its

results for the year ended
March 3L
Henderson has traditionally

had a strong administration

business and hagfliaB £23bn in

third-party funds. But Mr
Eadie said it bad to regard
administration as a business in

its own right “We should not
regard this as a hobby," he
said.

Henderson said a demerger
of administration, a low-mar-
gin activity, would improve the

group's cost-income ratio. At
77 percent the measure is one
of the highest in the sector.

LEX COMMENT

WHS/Boots
In the debate over who has

done better put of WH
Smith's exit from Do-It-All,

tiie .troubled DIY chain
which Boots, fts former part-

ner in the business, is taking

over, neither' company has
covered itself

.
in glory- It is

difficult to argue-:.that WH
Smith has made a mistake.

The £50m cashit has had to

pay Boots to take over the

business is far less than the

estimated E350m share of the

cost of rioting It down. But
one cannot -hrip- but think

WH Smith may now have
pulled out at the' wrong
point in the DIY cycle. Cer-

Boots/WH Smith

FT-9&A AA-Share Index

200 ;

' 160

-130 -i

.1990 8V-92
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tainly, Mr Bill Cockburu, WH Smith's new chief executive,

was under pressure to sort out the Do-It-All problem once and

for alL And arguably, given the pressing needs of some of the

group's other businesses, he is right to concentrate on them,

as he implements the rest of the strategic review whose
fTnrilpgg are due to be presented today. But Boots is hardly an

to a winner. Even if it manages to close the 65 weaker stores

which are an the market, leaving it with 134 stronger outlets,

these are not likely to be profitable until 1998. And the picture

in the DIY market is still mixed. The signs of recovery in

residential housing and higher consumer spending certainly

encourage the belief that the worst is over. But store capacity

Is still increasing, and margins are unlikely to bounce back

until that trend reverses. Furthermore, despite the improve-

ments marie at Do-It-All, its small size relative to the market
leaders leaves it vulnerable. That said, with little further

investment Boots can hope to make back some of the money it

has lost on the chain by selling it in a few years time.

Currency gains

help Amersham
By Jenny Luoaby

Currency gafo« of £3m in the
second half lifted pre-tax prof-

its at Amersham International,

the health science group, to
£50-8m ($77.72m) in the year to
March, a rise of 8 per cent
The recovery after a static

first half was welcomed by the
market, with the shares clos-

ing up 28p at £10.43.

Full-year sales rose 5 per
cent to £35l.4m after the
group’s largest business, life

sciences, increased its second-

.

half turnover by 12 per cent
This lifted full-year life sci-

ences sales by 6 per cent, and
operating profit by 4 per cent
Mr Bill C&steQ, chief execu-

tive, said life sciences, which

supplies testing equipment to
inprii<«ai researchers, been
held back in the first half by
the halt in US public spending
during the budget gridlock.

•

Da healthcare, operating prof-

its rose 16 per cent on sales up
10 per cent Sales of Myoview.
the heart imaging agent dou-
bled to £ltm and, in April, the
product had been launched in

the US.
In October, Amersham will

increase its stake in NMP, the
Japanese radiopharmaceutical
business, from 20 to 50 par
cent This would be earnings
pnhanring ^ about 7 per cent
in the first year, said Mr Cas-

telL However, the £51.4m deal

would lift gearing from 24 per
cent to nearly 100 per cent

‘Disastrous’ fall to

£3m at Babcock
By Tim Burt

Babcock - International
yesterday blamed lost orders
and heavy restructuring
charges for what it admitted
were “disastrous" results at
the engineering, materials han-
dling and facilities manage-
ment group.
The group, reporting pre-tax

profits down from £7.S3m to

£3.1m ($4.7m) in the year to

March 31, said it had been hit

by £11.6m of reorganisation
costs in the materials handling

business, while volumes in Its

process engineering and Afri-

can divisions fell sharply.

The results were flattered by
a £28.4m gain on the sale of its

energy business to Mitsui Engi-

neering A Shipbuilding of

Japan and a £L5m profit on
the disposal of a recycling
plant in South Africa.

Mr Nick Salmon, chief execu-

tive, said the figures repre-

sented the nadir of Babcock's
fortunes.

Of the group's five divisions,

he expressed most disappoint-

ment with the materials han-
dling business, which reported

a £14m loss (£6.47m profits).

That business, based primarily

in Germany, had been under-

mined. by high costs, a strong

D-Mark and management
weaknesses. Reduced volumes
also dented process engineer-

mg, where lost orders in Saudi
. Arabia contributed to losses of

£7L92m (£3.35m profits).

musHka raffu
Manufacturer ofHerb& Traditional Cosmetics.

Success has indeed become tradition.

Earnings for 1995 after Tax increased 113%

compared with 1994 to reach US$ 7 Million.

Successfully listed to Jakarta Stock Exchange(JSE)

July 1995 at US$ 1.13 per share. Which appreciated

85% in May 1996 to the price of US$ 2.09 per share.

Mrs B.RA. Mooryati Soedibjo

President Director

JL Gatot Sobrato Kav 74-75

Jakarta Sehtan

Indonesia

Profit after Tax US$7 Million +113%
Earning Per Share US$0,081

Dividend Per Share US$0,023

Assets USS 6389 Million +136%
Stockholder’s Equity US$5534 Million +210%

Note:

All above figures have been audited by Prasetio. Utomo& Co. and translated from Indonesia

Rupiah into United States Dollars at an exchange rate ofUS$ I = Rp 2300,-
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BUSINESS AND THE ENVIRONMENT

While many govern-
ments are worried
by the levels of pol-

lution caused by fos-

sil and nuclear
fuels, efforts to har-

ness “to energy -
Solar potUpM

often put forward ^
the best of the alternative energy
sources - as a leading power source
have proved disappointing.

That may be about to change.
Australian scientists are developing
solar cells that are both extremely
cheap and efficient and have the
potential to produce electricity at
rates which are lower than with
existing fuels.

Martin Green, a professor at the
University of New South Wales in

Sydney, and his team at the Centre
for Photovoltaic Devices and
Systems have been developing more
efficient solar cells since 1973. In
1965 they made a significant break-

through when they produced the
buried grid technology which uses
conductor strips buried within the

cell to collect the generated electric-

ity. Previously, the conductor strips

lay on the surface of the cell.

That change resulted in an
increase in efficiency of 10 percent-

age points and the technology has
since been licensed to most of the

biggest cell manufacturers in the

world. BP Solar has used it in many
important installations including
the world’s most efficient photovol-

taic electricity-generating systems.

The centre has remained at the

forefront of solar research and by
1995 was producing cells with an
efficiency of 24.5 per cent, where
almost one quarter of the light-

energy falling on the surface is con-

verted into electricity. However, it

is the solar cells currently under
development which show the most
spectacular potential.

These new cells combine three

important initiatives. First, a means
of using extremely thin silicon lay-

ers has been developed. These cells

are composed of five layers with a
total depth of only 20 microns (half

the thickness of a human hair) and
use only one twentieth of the vol-

ume of the silicon material used in

traditional single-layer cells, which
have a thickness of 400 microns
(0.4mm).
Because of the peculiar physical

properties of light penetrating these

very thin layers, inferior and much
cheaper material can be used in the
manufacture - in fact, material up
to 1,000 times less pure than that

used in existing cells. Even with
this poorer material, an efficiency

of 15 per cent can still be achieved.

Second, the buried grid technol-

ogy has been successfully adapted
to the new cells. Third, the new
modules can be assembled automat-
ically, thereby greatly reducing
manufacturing costs.

These three innovations will have
an enormous impact in lowering the

Scientists in Israel have found a way to ‘pipe’ sun’s

energy from the dekert to the city, writes Thomas Land

Israeli sunshine in

the ni
- -- s

Parfement House in Bern, Switzerland, has one of the world's most efficient photovoltaic etectrfdiy-genaratmg systems

Solar’s

warm glow
Lawrie Delroy continues a series on power from the

sun with a significant breakthrough in cell production

cost of producing electricity and it

is expected that by 2000 installation

costs for solar-generating plants

will be reduced to less than $2

(£1.30) per watt peak (costs esti-

mated in USS).

An installation of one watt peak
is one which produces one watt of
electricity during the sunniest
period of the day, usually around
noon. Experience has shown that,

on average, solar cells produce five

watt hours of electricity per day in

suitable locations for each one watt
peak of installation. A generating

establishment costing $2,000,
where

tiie unit cost Is $2 per watt peak,

would produce 5 kilowatt hours of

electricity per day over the life of

the establishment, which could be
expected to be about 30 years.

Allowing for overheads, produc-

tion costs for such an establishment
would be less than 20 cents per kilo-

watt hour (or about one-third the
present cost of producing solar elec-

tricity). At that level, solar energy
would be more viable as a signifi-

cant power source for remote areas,

such as the outlying islands of
Indonesia, or countries where pro-

duction costs are high because of

lack of raw materials, as in Japan.
However, Green is confident that

the technology being developed will

be capable of much lower costs

when in full production, which he
expects to take a further 10 years.

Present estimates are that by 2010

establishment costs will have fallen

well below 80 cents per watt peak.

At that price solar electricity trill be
a viable, economic alternative to

traditional forms of electricity pro-

duction in most countries.

The replacement of traditional

power stations by solar ones would
overcome most of the pollution

problems facing the world today.

Rob Largent, the centre's spokes-

man, points out that “because envi-

ronmental problems are expected to

lead to both higher generating costs

and restriction in output in the
future, solar power is likely to
become cost competitive at an ear-

lier stage".

Some problems will remain with
storage of solar electricity. How-
ever, these can be overcome by a
range of initiatives, such as introdu-

cing variable tariff rates to encour-
age maximum use during daylight
hours, broadening the hours of.

direct availability by transmitting

electricity across vast distances,

and linking solar power stations to

hydroelectrical schemes to give 24-

hour availability.

This type of linkage already
exists in the supply of electricity to

cities in eastern Australia - peak
load power is generated by hydro-

electrical stations with water
pumped back up into reservoirs

during the night using off-peak elec-

tricity supplied by thermal power
stations.

Supporters of solar energy believe

the time is right to re-evaluate its

potential

Largent is optimistic: "The multi-

layer technology has the potential

to bring clean and cost-effective

power to the world - every day our
research brings us closer to this

realisation." He says that although
some engineering problems remain
in scaling up systems and determin-

ing exact processes for better yields,

the basic research is already in

place and eventual success is

assured.

The first article of the solar series

appeared an June 5.

T
echnologists in Israel have

overcome one of the biggest

single obstacles to the devel-

opment of solar power far indus-

trial use by devising a process

which, in effect, transports sun-

shine through a pipeline.

A chemical “heatpipe" system,

developed by technologists at

Israel’s Wetzmann Institute of Sci-

ence, promises safe and efficient

transmission of energy over long
distances.

The system could break a
vicious circle which has discour-

aged investment in solar power
generation. Until large solar

power plants are started, there is

often no incentive to build a long

and expensive electric transmis-

sion line - and few investors are

prepared to build a solar plant

until they have the means to get

the power to market.

The system has three stages.

First, solar energy collected in

sunny and otherwise unproductive

desert areas is concentrated and
used to drive a chemical process at

high temperatures.

Then the gases formed during

the process are cooled and stored

or transported to distant indus-

trial centres where the energy is

needed. Finally, the chemical pro-

cess is reversed, releasing heat

that can be used to run turbines

generating electricity.

In the first part of the process,

solar energy la absorbed in a spe-

cial chemical reactor (reformer)

where methane and other hydro-

carbons are converted into synthe-

sis gas (a gas mixture). Hie ener-

gy-rich mixture can be stored or

sent by pipeline to the point of
use.

In the third stage, the energy

present in the synthesis gas is

recovered by means of a methana-
tor. a component of the chemical
heatpipe, which converts it back
to methane, and in the process

releases heat which can be used in
many ways.
The methane produced by the

methanator can be returned to the

solar plant to be used again far

the production of synthesis gas,

thus completing a dosed loop sys-

tem that neither uses fossil fuels

nor emits gases into the atmo-
sphere.

1 The feasibility of this concept

.

las been demonstrated by Moshe

levy, a professor in Weianann's
Materials research department.

Israel’s Ministry of Energy is to

jtin the institute next year fn the

development of large-scale indus-

fiaT application.

The chemiral heatpipe is "the

key to large-scale use of solar

energy," says Israel Dostrovsky.

tie Wetemann technologist who
Initiated the establishment of the

institute's solar research facility

controlled mirrors that track the

sun and concentrate its energy e®
to a 54m receiving tower. It is

being used in cotiftuactloo with a
wide range of energy generation,

storage and transport experl-
j

incuts. Their potential range of
1

application is enormous.
The Weizmann solution to stor-

ing and transporting solar energy

by pipeline is likely to encourage
substantial farther research and
development worldwide'. Several
recent studies have condoled that
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and served as its first director.

3e explains that the process

“cables one to collect the energy
of: the sun in places like the
desert, store H and then send
it by pipeline to industrial users

aid cities where it is really

neded".
Designed by engineer Michael

Ejstein, who manages the tnsti-

tus's solar research facilities, the

mfthanator used in the process
hs been built with the support of
Ddroit philanthropist William
Drridson whose name It bears.

yefrmann’s solar facility com-
prises 64 . giant, computer-

solar thermal technologies should

he able to provide power within a
few years at costs broadly compet-
itive with the price ot electricity

derived from fossil fuels.

The sheer abundance of solar

energy suggests that It wifi be the

foundation of a sustainable world
energy system a century from
now, observes the Washington-

based Worldwatch Institute.

“If we could harness just me
quarter of the solar energy that

falls on the world’s paved areas,

we could meet all onr current

energy needs comfortably," it

points out
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Copper price volatility rekindled at the LME
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By Kenneth Gooding,
1 Mining Correspondent

The Hamanaka factor returned
to rekindle extreme volatility

,
in the London Metal

• Exchange’s copper market yes-
terday.

Rumours that Mr Yasuo
- Hamanaka

, until very recently
' perceived to be the most pow-

erful man in the market, had
resigned from Sumitomo, the
Japanese group, to join Glen-
core, the Switzerland-based
international trading organisa-
tion. sent the price crashing by

. more than 9 per cent in an

hour yesterday.

It had previously been lifted

by news that LME stocks had
fallen by 12,325 tonnes to
296,000 tonnes, their lowest
level since the end of last year
and. according to many trad-

ers, evidence that the buying
from China many ^greeted had
begun.
The rumours about Mr

Hamanaka had some credibil-

ity because some of his trader
contacts said he was not happy
about the recent move that
took him away from the day to
day hurly-burly as head of cop-
per trading at Sumitomo to a

wider role as assistant to the
non-ferrous metal division's
general manager.
However, a Sumitomo offi-
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cial in London last night
denied, that Mr Hamanaka had
quit
Traders said the copper price

was also forced down from yes-

terday’s peak of US$2,278 a
tonne by a big “sell" order and
touched $2,070 before ending in

after-hours trading at $2,100,

down $145 from Monday.
Premiums for copper for

immediate delivery were also

very volatile. Compared with
the price of metal for delivery

in three months, the premium
for cash metal retreated from
over $300 a tonne on Monday
to between $175 and $196.

Mr Ted Arnold, analyst at

the Merrill Lynch investment
bank, said: “The smoke on the
battle field is so thick you

can’t see what is happening.
But it seems that any time the
copper price rallies, producers,

merchants and, possibly, the
US hedge funds, come in and
sen."

At Flemings Global Mining
Group, Mr Nick Moore said
that, although the turmoil
would take some time to die

down, “the ultimate direction

[of the copper price] is a con-
tinuation of the downward
trend”.

The analysts suggested a
substantial fall in r.Mfe copper
stocks had been widely antici-

pated and was already in the

price yesterday.

Some observers were sur-

prised, however, because the

metal was taken from ware-
houses in Hamburg and Rotter-

dam rather th*u Long Beach in

California which is closer to

China. Traders said that was
because the copper at Long
Beach was tightly held - one
described it as “Sumitomo's
cache" - and expensive to

withdraw from stock. Also, it

was claimed that moving large

tonnages of metal was difficult

at Long Beach and that only
about 500 tonnes a day could

be moved out
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The Co-op celebrates a century on the land
Geoff Tansey looks at the diverse operations of, probably, Britain’s biggest farming group
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M ike Calvert is cer-

tainly Britain's larg-

est dairy farmer -

and probably runs the coun-
try's largest fanning operation.
As general manager of CWS
Agriculture - which is cele-
brating its centenary this year
- he fa responsible for an oper-
ation that milks some 4,ooo
cows a day and produces 32m
litres of milk a year.

Today sees the official open-
ing of a BL2m. 500 cow unit at
Frisby on CWS’s Stoughton
estate. The cows are managed
as two 250-head herds in a
high-tech facility that is

divided into two halves. One
stockman is responsible for
each herd, out of a five-man
team.

Standing in the glass-fronted

office where computers will

record data on each cow, the
stockpens on either side and
twin milking parlours are visi-

ble. The cows are milked three
times a day and enrh mfflring

takes about 3 hours from start

to finish. A computer-con-
trolled sweeper continuously
clears the muck behind each
pen and an underground
conveyor-belt system takes it

to a “weeping wall” enclosure,

which can hold a year's worth
of solid waste. Slats in the wall
allow the liquid to drain off

into large storage tanks before

COMMODITIES PRICES

The operation produces 33m litres of milk a year

it is used on the land
This is the biggest of 15 dairy

units cm six estates and two
under joint venture agree-

ments run by CWS Agricul-
ture It owns over 28,000 acres

and farms over 50.000 acres

(20,000ha) through a number of

farm management contracts.

The operation has come a long
way since it began with the

purchase of the 714-acre Roden
estate near Shrewsbury on
June 6, 1896 for £30,000. In 1995.

a turnover of £28m yielded a
profit of £5.6m, up from £4.7m
in 1991 The target this year is

£6ul
CWS Agriculture is an oper-

ating group within CWS (the

Co-operative Wholesale Soci-

ety), which runs fairly autono-

mously according to Mr Cal-

vert. Dairying accounts for no
more than a sixth of the busi-

ness, which has 80 different

farming enterprises - each is

run as a profit centre and man-

aged separately. There is a
deliberately diverse range of
enterprises - from soft fruit to

arable and from dairying to
bees. The forms stretch from
North East Scotland to the
southern half of England and
include the management of the

Castle Howard Estate in York-
shire.

A lthough it is part of

CWS, it does not have
to sell to either the

wholesale or retail co-ops. nor
do they have to buy from CWS
Agriculture Even so. about 60
per cent of its milk goes to

Associated Co-operative
Creameries at Uttoxeter and
most of its peas and sproutpro-
duction ends up in Co-op
branded frozen packs. The
cereals are sold across the
board and fresh vegetables are

sold both to Co-op retailers and
through growers cooperatives.
“Our business is big enough,

diverse enough, that no one
part can bring it down,” says

Mr Calvert. “I reckon it's

easier for me to run this

business than for the average

family farmer to run his farm.”
With about 260 full-time

employees, he has a wide range
of drills to draw an and people

with whom he can talk
through problems - something
he's been glad of during the

“mad cow disease" crisis.

There is also & management
training system and career
structure for the staff Size has
also given them the flexibility

and opportunity to experiment
- and on a fairly grand scale

not on small-scale trial plots.

"We approach It as a former,

experiments must be able to

handle big kit If yon have 10-

acre fields you need the tech-

nology tea: that," says Mr Cal-
vert The company has been
operating a 260-acre organic
farm within the Stoughton
estate as a completely separate

entity since 1969. It is divided
into a traditional, mixed form-

ing part and a stockless arable

system. The frill results from
the rotation are dne after

another year.

"Organic farming is

extremely remote from form
systems today but no doubt
same of the systems used are
effective in suppressing dis-

eases and pests,”, says the
enthusiastic trials manager
Alastair Leake. He wanted to
tty something between a foil

organic system and high-input

intensive systems. This led to a
“Focus on Farming Practice
Project” co-sponsored by fertil-

iser manufacturer Hydro Agri

and Proforma, an agro-chemi-

cal distributor, that started in

1993.

Today the results can be
seen across a lush valley, lined

with hedgerows, and a series of

seven fields covering a total of

150 acres, each split in half,

one half formed with a lower-

input system, the other inten-

sively. There is a seven-year

rotation - two years grass,

winter wheat, beans, winter
wheat, set-aside and winter
wheat Only the darker green
colour in one half of the winter
wheat field gives any indica-

tion of the difference. The
slightly lighter half has lower
inputs - using only 27
grammes per hectare of a pesti-

cide compared with 600g the

other half, for example.
Although the trials are incom-
plete, toe key point of results

so for. says Mr Leake, is that

although reduced inputs do
affect yields “profitability has
been maintained".

Focus on Forming Practice -
Making Integrated Farm Man-
agement Work for You: from
CWS Agriculture, The White
House, Stoughton, Leicester TJ&
2FL, Fax 0116 272 0640. To cele-

brate their 100th anniversary
six CWS Agriculture farms will

be open to the public an June
IS Hundreds more farms are

also open over the summer as

part of the NFlTs ‘'Welcome to

the Countryside programme ”

BASE METALS
% LONDON METAL EXCHANGE

(Frews from Amalgamated Metal Trading)

ALUMINIUM, 8B.7 PURITY (S per turns)

Precious Metals continued
SOLD COMEX (100 Troy oej Sflray'ozj

Caati 3 mlta

Clow 147B.5-775 1511-12
Previous 14885-6005 1334-35

WaWtow 1542/1507

AM Official 1491-92 1327-28

Kflttj CfQM 1510-11

Open inL 232223
Total cfctfy tranow 75.410

ALUMMUM ALLOY (S pflf tormN

Close 1245-56 1280-85

Previous 1245-55 1265-95

Hlgh/tow 1265 1290/1280

AM Official 1260-61 1290-300

KertJ ctow 1260-90

Open tot 0064
Total daily turnover 1,021

N LEAD (S par tonne)

Close 812-3 812-3

Previous 824.5-55 822-3

High/tow 822/801

AM Official 815-6 815-6

Kertj close 800-1

Opon IfiL ,
34,103

ToW dolly wmowr 7.403

WCKELlS par tonne)

Closet

Previous

HtgWto*

AM Official

Kerb closo

Open ail

Total doty turnover

7775-85 T885-95

7800-01 7910-01

7970/7880

780CM0 7890-900

7090-900

4MZ2
1U330

Siam 8180-85

6185-206 6210-20

HigtVV** 8205 6210/B1 75

AM Official 6205-10 8190-200

Kerb dose 617D-8D

Open tot. 17.434

Total doily tunover 4.376

N 28MC, spKtol Mgb grade (S per tonne)

Ctaee 1015-16

FVovtous 1020.5-21.5

Htehrtow 1018710153

AM Official 1015.5-16-5

Kerb dose
Open irvt 74.117

Total daily tmiorar 2Q397
.

COPPeagredeAffpertonne)

Owe 2280-90

Preview 2620-30

arcs* *«*>

SSirt* 183.823

Total dairy turnover 89.413

LME AM Official C/S mteel JS866

LME CMne E/S rates 1-5SS1

1045-48
1048/1040
1040-40.5
1039-40

2110-20
2235-40

2278/2080
2135-45
2100-10

Spot I 5357 3 aOu 15347 6 Obs 15350 9 ** 1.5358

HIGH ORADE COPPER (COMBQ

SM uajr*

price draw W* ** 1"

jbb 106 QD -9.10 10350 10880 251 3JI15

M 101 30 -US 109-15 100.70 WOO 16.147

fctt oaso -6.15 10100 mono 10 ItfR

to 9645 -ass 10280 «J0 2.444 0,583

Oct 9605 S30 9680 9650 158 884

MH 8525 -480 *30 9500 156 782

Tow 1«¥W

PRECIOUS METALS
LONDON BULLION MARKET

gWeg wppfre 8y N M RaoadiQd)

OoMfTrojrM)

Sait Oofa ON
price tonga mh hw W tat

JH 3842 -1.5 3855 3832 1567 1544

M 3654 -IS - - - -
MN ms -u 3897 385.1 13228 84,056

Oct 3897 -1.7 3BCL3 3885 136 7578
Dec 3025 -IS 3845 3908 1,190 37,101M 3953 -is 3952 3955 550 6.717

1WN 17^46188,162

PLATINUM NVMEX (50 Troy azi 3/troy oz.)

M 3920 -as 39U 3905 222 16581

Oct 3955 -as 386L5 3935 1550 0544
JSB 306JB -as 3937 386.8 5 1235

ter 4015 -0J9 4(00 401.0 63 1200

IMS 3432 ztm
N PALLADIUM NYMBC (100 Troy at; SAray ot)

Jan 128.75 -060 _ 11 228

Sip 129.15 -AflO 128.75 12825 430 6594

Em 13025 -aso mm i2aa 1& see

Ml 254 8234

3K.VB) COMEX (5JI00 Tlby QL; CentaAny aej

Jtn 5065 -7J5 5069 5090 -

JM 5100 -77 5195 504.0 5.109 61530

«N 5127 -7J - - -

s*p 5154 -7S 5235 5095 1,750 20574

DM 3234 -90 5300 5190 452 11,07

Mr 5315 -91 5359 S20J5 iocs s,mM 9360109556

ENERGY
N CRUDE 06- HYMBt (1.000 barrels. SlbvraQ

Uteri oaf* Opae

Prior chugs Hgh Lew W tat

Jol 20-09 -0.1B 2025 19l85 301893 74>«4

1929 -916 1943 1912 16542 58511

Sap 1977 -918 1901 1966 5561 39649

Dd 1847 -914 1155 1836 2.136 28032

Naa 1829 -913 1932 1624 1.437 22533

Dee 18.12 -9M 1920 1910 1503 35.142

TaW 835753925*1

N CRUDE OB. IPE tSAunto)

Latoto Dafa Open

HWh In Yel he

Jal 1904 -924 1918 1756 15543 34274

17.B2 -920 17.78 1757 10563 68.182

1732 -aia 17.44 1729 156? 19454

Oct 17.12 -916 1724 17.10 511 1751B

lasa -914 17J7 1998 140 4585

IB-85 -913 1902 1985 476 11546

IN 29,732177579

HEA1WQ OB- ffiftCX (42,000 IE Bab; C/US grill)

LMM Dafa ON
prin chug* W#l lint 1M tat

5100 -940 51J5 5050 7521 23545

51 40 -946 51.65 5155 3531 16571

51 S3 -936 51jB5 5150 965 9257

Oct 6245 -946 5970 5255 21 5574

Dm 6280 -966 53.15 5250 6 6507

Ok 53.60 -941 5970 53.50 103 10537

TN 14533 99314

OAS Off. PE {Straw!

Stot Oaf* ON
pita tonga Lew wr tat

Jn 18225 +928 1G2J0 16050 5.790 9482

JN 1S&25 -ISO 15973 15925 5.763 18519

tog 15925 -ISO 15950 157.75 1,131 11,759

5* 15928 -12 15925 15650 196 5596

oa 1EOU) -125 16030 160.00 150 9018

Mm 160.50 -125 16125 16125 274 1500

IN 13536 58548

N NATURAL OAS WMEX (10.000 BM6to.: Sftnafini)

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS
WHEAT ICE (E par tonne)

SOFTS
COCOA LCE (E/tonne)

SeB oafa OP" Stot Oaf* Opaa

pita Usage High law W tat pta tonga «0h Law toil tat

Jto 120.15 -055 12050 12050 in 1.108 Jto 1116 +1 1117 1105 3515 10JB88 Jm
Sap 11450 +050 11550 11550 15 3GS sap 1148 +1 1145 1134 1551 44.633 tag
He* 11625 +035 11675 11625 115 3528 Dae 10S2 +0 1055 1046 2.704 33562 Oto

Jm 11925 +025 11975 11650 16 081 Mar 1034 +0 1039 1029 571 39506 DM
Nor 12020 +020 12675 12625 29 248 U» 1044 +3 UK7 1038 1T0 20542 Feh

ay 12220 +020 12275 122.75 6 113 JM 1053 +3 1053 IIBO 63 11291 Ha
TN 371 spa TN 8.t70 197/100 TN

M
*P
DM

WHEAT CBT ftJOObu mii; centeffiOP bushel)

50600 -1050 52450 *99150 1&251 3R27D
51200 -1200 S2830 50409 5347 22033

51900 -1250 536.00 S11O0 4/35 20,103

Uar 51700 -1400 53400 51200 108 2679

Nay 47800 -2000 49700 47800 8 111

Jto 437.00 -500 44200 43700 45 1,816

TOM 26£74 BMSB
MACE car ff.000 bo mhe cantp588> buaheQ

JW <7100 - <8900 48400 9060 98.655

sap 4*00 -200 42000 38800 4070 65.300

Sac 3SBOO -5.75 37400 35530 13,717162356

Mar 362.75 -7J50 37800 36000 968 20041

Hay 36500 -700 38200 36300 15B 3/38

JM 36450 -&50 37300 36100 T87 4,166

TflOl 3107836*726

BARLEY LCE (E par torn*)

COCOA CSCE (10 tonnes: S/tannaa)

JH
aw
Dae

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
UVE CATTLE CME (4ft000(bs: cente/ttw)

Set Day’s Dpafl

Price change W 1m W U
64050 +1050 64.775 93050 8005 11095
66075 +0025 88750 65050 8060 35018

67025 -tOOW 67075 88880 2070 23,779

68225 +0.750 85550 84.450 1099 11025

64200 +8675 64250 63.450 888 10078

66.825 +8SS 66090 68350 348 3,167

222*6 9802>

LIVE HOGS CME HOOOOBae; cente/bs)

1413 +25 1415 1379 4,616 15.155 Jun 00575 -1575 61J00 60550 2.727 5343

1432 +24 1434 1404 3565 Z3J78 Jto 59375 -1500 59S0 57575 3229 9518
1441 +23 1443 K17 TOO 17/05 A»B 56.800 -0500 56.300 55.050 3.143 10276

1453 +18 1455 1432 118 11701 Oct 51.125 -9125 51200 50200 661 5,789

1468 +16 1457 1457 25 6591 Dee 53575 - 54500 52500 662 5587
1475 +2S _ _ 1 5500 Fee 752BD - 75-450 74550 IBB 1,508

8578 87593 TN 10357 3*512

(toy

JW
TOM
COCOA 0CCO) (SDRVtanne) PORK RHJJEB CME (40,000fi»; cerse/be)

i-M

Daly

Hn
107400

Pn(. tay

1081.78

COFFEE LCE (S/tonna)

Sap 10940 - EE

Nov 10925 +075 109.75 10500 28 697

JOB 11200 +1.00 11130 11130 3 138

Hr 11200 - - 41

•My 11325 - - 5

TN 31 650

SOYABEANS CBT (5,000faa nta; ems/BOb Inrita

JW 77525 -15J5 73230 77550 15386 59506

tag 77150 -1450 79050 77050 3083 16264

Sap 75230 —14.25 76850 7S250 884 7.401

Me* 74130 -1530 75930 74000 28,769 84276

Jta 74750 -1530 76350 74630 194 7353

tar 75230 -1900 76400 75250 IQS 32M

Jto 1791 40 1790 1775 3,120 14004

Sop 1753 -10 1768 1745 1301 9037
tav 1738 -1* 1793 1733 327 3333

Jwt 1712 -15 1728 1713 194 1336
Mm 1682 -12 1B9B I860 21 S19

tar 1073 -15 1685 1085 3 B

IN 9169 28307

COFf« C* CSCE (3730fflbs: cento/Bx)

Jto 11730 -945 11030 118.75 9177 11,828

Ste 11335 -045 11980 11530 2591 0386

Dae 11330 -020 11430 113.00 414 4544

Mir 111.10 -1.15 11230 111.10 1B3 1,120

Her 11150 -1.10 11230 11130 40 M3
Jal 10930 -3.06 — 3 75

TN 8/18 29123

Jto 80.750 -0990 81000 79.700 317 5,109

Aag 77025 -0650 78.400 78.475 437 2390

Ebb 80300 +0350 80JHM 70300 311 776

MV 61.400 +0900 81.400 80-000 7 53

Nay *350 -0.100 82350 80450 15 56

TOM tfia BfiM

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
i pries S tonne — CWb— — Puts-—

(KXJ) (US enrta/pound)

N AU7MBBUM
(09.7%) LME Jud

1450 57
1500 2fl

1550 11

N COPPER
(Grade « LME Jul

210a 121

2150
2200 83

Total 47,482YI*M1

SOYABEAN OIL CST fBOnoCTbg cente/ft)

JW 2931 -933 2808 2924 7,473 31/41

Aag 2948 -034 2600 2942 1,739 14383

Sap 9flB7 -937 2756 2961 612 7,155

Oto 2978 -942 27/3 2976 107 5.727

Doc 2759 -940 27.47 2755 8g*7B 22/67

Jn Z7.12 -945 2750 Z7.12 217 1345

TN 14/11 09478

m SOYABEAN MEAL CBT (100 tons; Stan)

Jin 18

Comp daBy

15 fty awrage

105JB

10543

Raw. My
103J6

10599

OOFFSsLCE
1800

N WH77E SUGAR LCE {B/tonne)

1850
1900

COCOA LCE

Jii

as
is
8

109
79
58

Bap

ai

Sap

120
102
87

Sep

Sap

33
52
78

178

Jto 237.7 -33 2*23 2375 10324 39308

tag 237.7 -33 2413 2375 3561 12375

Sap -33 2303 2385 891 9305

Oto 2315 -43 2353 2303 757 4.169

Dae 2396 -43 2343 2305 3/53 2T571

Jan 2303 -5.0 2355 2303 350 2.1Z7

IN 190BB 89359

POTATOES LCE (CftonnN

Ha* 05.0 _ - - - -

HW 1105 - - — — -

1493 +13 1485 1455 126 1304

MW 1595

1023

-
:

— 3

Aag 3830 +1.8 3833 3813 887 10238 075. - _ 241 268 -

Oto 3455 +25 3453 343.1 601 63BB 900 216 245 -

Dee 3323 +22 3315 4 3516 025 191 222 -

tar 327.7 +Z2 3273 3265 438 3529 BRENT CRUDE IPE

Raj 3273 +15 3238 355.1 245 1.705 Jul Aug Jto

tal +12 3242 3242 100 641 1600 „ __ _ 32 _

TaW 2/7« 27/25 1650— . ~ . 6 IT 20

Jul

13
34
67

JUI

48
S3
155

JH Sep

45 167
77 199
117 234

JU Sap

1

2
4

Aug

Tutu 128 uar

m FRBGHT (B/FFEX) LCE ffiUVglden point)

JM
*09
Oct

Jm
Apr

Tfllal

12S5 -10 who 125 6 580

1209 -3 1220 1205 70 2505

1210 -3 1218 1206 10 99

1325 -1 1328 1324 14 1,423

1,338 -4 1340 1335 17 146

13*5 _ — — — B3

128

am Prw
1382 1315

Caqub SFr aquN M

250.83

250.54

487.03

48682

S price

3B4.QQ-38440

385.50-385.00

385.40

394JU
39570-396.10
383.5008350

£ Previous aos» 38570-386.00

LocoUbi Mae*! OoM Landtag Rat** (Va US®
1 merth .... 4-35 6 morths 4.M

2 montto -455 « 4»

Ooanaifl

Mcxrung fix

Afiamaon S*

Dry's High

Ooy’a low

Urtad Oaf*

price Ehaaga Hflh

2.417 +0027 2430

2AW tftflW 2.400

2490 +0027 2.480

2JOS +WS7 2.485

2^80 +0.035 Z4S5

2.533 +0027 2S2S

9mm
Ha*

Oac

TPM

UNLEADB) OASOUNE
WMQ («m» US Qflfc. tAE gaBs)

low

2382

2455
2455

2A35
2445

2490

Opw
VM M
6,96? 29.7S3

5.154 26703

1,693 18388

1,078 14«0
395 10.821

398 12213

22*5151*6

BH

RJTURES DATA
Af rtitums data suppteO ty CMS.

N SUGAR 11' CSCE (112JOOBia: ceraafflaa)

Jul 11.00 +036 11.64 11-50 8503 *138
Dd 11.05 +0i29 11.10 1079 3*2 3*930

Nv 1089 +0.12 10.70 1091 1*5 30704

Mar 1054 +007 1035 1051 836 10072

JN 1042 +002 1045 1042 431 9,791

Oct 1036 +O01 1039 1039 607 4.165

-IMN 102191473*

COTTON NYCE (SOJXXHbn; centfeiba)

Jet 6003 -1JN 91.72 7850 3,106 18068

Oct 78.45 -055 7940 7025 5BZ 5,485

Dec 77.66 -054 7840 7740 2791 20009

Mar 7852 -045 79.15 7850 132 5341

fay 7930 -030 7860 7825 51 2367

M 7835 -&2D - 81 134B

ToW 8194 *4377

PRANCE JWCE NYCE flSJOWw; CCfflaflbN

M 11015 -1.B5 12130 11810 1.120 9399

Sap 11750 -1.45 11870 11750 838 8001

An 114.10 -135 11820 114.10 57 1J7S8

JW 112-50 -135 11350 11155 58 3555

Mar 11430 -130 11530 114.70 21 265

HW 11630 -030 115.70 11570 13 178

ToW 2,107 2W37

1900.

LONDON SPOT MARKETS

3 months

SfiVflT flu

Soot
3 •rnjrfiK

omar*«is

i MW
QoUCakte
h/ugerrand

l/upis leaf

New sovereign

4J5

Eriroy at US cts aquhr. M 6970 -070 61.45

33&40 517.00 MS 5335 -055 5695

340.55 523.10 Sap St£0 -044 5790

344.55 529.35 Oto 5510 -044 5510

35355 543.75 NO* 54.00 - 5400

S puce

38&38S
394-55-397.05

86-89

t OQuhr

/SI -253

56-58

Doc

IN
5910 533

Luted Day*

price conga tiflb Law lM

46

11

15

203*0

Span

tot

23346

17333

2.351

1.16?

1.177

S8732
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Ok Tedi copper
mine damage
claim settled
By Nikki Tart in Sydney

BHP. the Australian resources
group, has reached an out-of-

court settlement with the

Papua New Guinean villagers

who were suing it over envi-

ronmental damage to the area
surrounding the large Ok Tedi
copper mine.

This will see the "Big Aus-
tralian” pay the villagers’ legal

costs; fund a solution to the
tailings problem at the mine
separately from any compensa-
tion package; and provide a
“special” package of benefits
for villages on the Lower Ok
Tedi River, worst affected by
the environmental damage.
In addition, as previously

agreed, BHP will go ahead with
the “general compensation"
package, said to be worth
around 110m kina (US$87m)
over the mine's remaining 15-

year life. Previously, expendi-
ture on tailings-related reme-
dies could have reduced this

sum.
All legal actions, in Australia

and PNG. will be dropped.
The liability claim was

brought by the villagers in the

Australian courts two years
ago and has been a major
embarrassment for BHP. It has
attracted international atten-

tion, with Mr Ralph Nader, the

US consumer activist, among
BSP’s harshest critics.

At the last annual meeting,

board members had two dead
fish dumped, symbolically, at

their feet

The environmental problems
date back to the mid-1980s,
when a massive landslide
occured an the site where a
tailings dam was dne to be
built Ok Tedi Mining - now a
subsidiary of BHP * subse-
quently argued that the high
costs of building a retaining

dam would make the operation

uneconomic. The PNG govern-

ment eventually gave permis-

sion for the project to go
ahead, with the mine discharg-

ing waste sediments and resi-

dues into the Ok Tedi and Fly
River systems.
Yesterday, BHP said that the

villagers' legal costs had been
agreed at A$7.6m. It added that

it was “committed to finding

ways to reduce the amount of

tailings
1
' entering the river

systems, and said that piping

tailing to land below the moun-
tains was one of the options

“under serious consideration".

The “ball-park cost" of such a
project is put at around
A$30Dm-A5400m.

Slater & Gordon, acting for

the villagers, said the package
for those living on the Lower
Ok Tedi was A&lOm. According
to BHP, this is “intended to

provide direct benefits to land-

owners and villagers, including
training and development
opportunities, lease payments
for areas affected by sediment
deposition, grants for villagers

to develop businesses in the
area, and the relocation of any
tillage that seek it as a result

of damage from flooding”.

The number of villagers said

to be living in the general area
is put at 43.000, although, the

figure for the lower Ok Tedi is

smaller.

• Australia's High Court, its

highest judicial authority, yes-

terday began hearing a native

title claim by the Wik people
over a 35.000 square km panel
of land in northern Queens-
land, including the southern
part of the valuable Weipa
bauxite lease held by London-
based RTZ-CRA.
The hearing is being seen a

test case, which may help to

clarify whether past grants of
pastoral leases extinguished
native title rights. Uncertainty
on this issue - which Austra-

lia’s native title legislation in
1993 left unclear - has stalled

mining and rural developments
in recent months.
The Wik hearing will involve

about 20 parties, including
aboriginal groups, pastorabsts,
mining companies and both
state and federal governments.

JOTTER PAD

CROSSWORD
No.9,092 Set by GRIFFIN

ACROSS
1 Squeeze through with child

(6)

4 About to polish and brush off

(6)

8 Briskly slam and try to run
off 17)

9 County destroyed atmo-
sphere. people say CO

11 So rich models miss introduc-
ing singers? 110)

12 Waterfall (4)

13 Delivery vehicle, even with
nothing in (5)

14 Master on French horse (8)

16 Sweetheart not originally

going to firm's dance (8)

18 imply friend's endlessly
drunk (5)

20 Drop of liquid round bearing's

not good <4)

21 Writers drop marks (10)

33 Leaves on back of agile
replacement (7)

24 Retreating into capital city

look for missile (7)

25 Crown princess made off (6)

26 Insult by leaving tip (6)

DOWN
1 Speed after any topless beau-

tiful maiden! (5)

2 One in wine company's cov-
ered entrance (7)

3 inform Nigelthen scatter <9)

5 Once it Is cut down, leaves (5)

6 Subject to work experience (7)

7 An alien, if green or other-

wise! (9)

10 A teacher stands to let out
pupil of Plato (9)

12 Lie on imitation folding roof

(9)

is Wet weather wear for pair on
manoeuvres (9}

17 Forced artist to swallow one
drink (7)

19 Stop leaving friend by
entrance to warship (71

21 It’s played to irritate the
French! (5)

22 Irritated yet had a go (5)

Solution 9,091
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Treasuries rise on producer prices data
By lisa Bransten in New York
and Samer Iskandar m London

Signs that inflationary
pressures remain subdued
helped US Treasury prices
recover some of the ground
yesterday that they bad lost in

the previous two sessions.

Near midday, the benchmark
30-year Treasury was up & at

88'/i to yield 7.090 per cent, the
two-year note i higher at 99g,
yielding 6.341 per cent and the
September 30-year Treasury
bond up & to 106%.

The yield curve between two-

year notes and 30-year bonds
continued its recent steepening
trend, climbing 3 basis points

to 73 basis points.

Yesterday’s figures on pro-
ducer prices helped ease fears

about inflationary pressures,

and a possible move by the
Federal Reserve to tighten

monetazy policy, that have
roiled the market recently.

The Labour Department said

the Producer Price Index fen

0.1 per cent in May, compared
with the median forecast of a
0.4 per cent increase. Exclu-

ding the volatile food and
energy components, the PH
was unchanged.
Economists from HSBC

James Capel said: “Clearly,

this report provides no ammu-
nition for a tightening in mon-
etary policy.'

1

Also helping to ease inflation

worries was a decline of L96 in

the Knight Ridder/Commodity
Research bureau commodity
index to 249.93.

Liffe's September BTP future

settled at 115.45. up (122. The
contract, which had started the

day at 115.10, fell rapidly to

114.44 as traders misinter-

preted the new government’s
tax reform plans.

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

later this month or early in

July,” said Mr Bruno RoveQi,

an economist at Bank ofAmer-
ica in Milan.

After widening by up to 10

basis points daring the session,

the 10-year yield spread over

bunds ended the day only one

point higher, at 308 points.

European bond markets
ended higher on the back of a
rallying US Treasury market
Italian bonds, however, suf-

fered a temporary setback.

However, the market later

regained its footing when Mr
Vincenzo Visco, the finance

minister, confirmed that non-
resident investors would stOl

be exempted from a 12J5 per
cent withholding tax. as
planned, at the start of 1997.

Traders are awaiting the
release next week of inflation

data for June. “If the consumer
price index comes down to

around 4 per cent, the Bank of
Italy could start cutting rates

Although bunds derived

their support from Treasuries,

the German market outper-

formed the US, widening the

10-year yield premium of Trea-

suries by 4 basis points to 57
points. Liffe's September bund
future closed at B5.41, up 0.18.

Expectations that the Ger-
man government is about to

start issuing short-dated debt
were revived when the Bundes-
bank said it would hold a press

conference tomorrow to
announce changes in govern-

ment bond issuance.

French bonds traded in line

with bunds. Matifs June
notional future settled at
122.16, up 0.1Q. In the cash mar-
ket, the 10-year benchmark
OAT gained O.n to 105.26,

yielding 3 basis points less

than the equivalent bund,
nnrhangRr! from Monday.
Economists at Credit Lyon-

nais expect 10-year OATs to

continue attracting domestic
demand. They forecast farther

OAT oatperfonuance com-
pared with bunds, with the 10-

year yield gap widening to
around 20 basis points.

Spurred by the bullish inter-

national environment, Spanish

bonos outperformed most other
markets.

The June bona future closed

at 9928, up 026, while the 10-

year benchmark bond rallied

by 0.64 to dose at 9722.

Resounding success for

Italy’s global FRNs
By Conner MkideJmann

Italy's $2bn issue of global
floating-rate notes yesterday
was a resounding success, ben-
efiting from the dearth of liq-

uid sovereign FRNs and defen-

sive investors’ desire to avoid
fixed-rate paper.

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

“There hasn't been a sover-

eign FRN for at least 18
months, or a global floater

since Italy's three-currency
deal in 1994, and a lot of
accounts were keen to get their

hands on liquid, sovereign
paper,” said a syndicate offi-

cial The paper was placed in
roughly equal portions in the
US, the UK, and Asia and the
rest of Europe. The paper
yielded 1 basis point over Libor
at the re-offer price, where it

continued trading after the
syndicate broke

Such was tiie demand that
dealers talked of a possible
increase, but joint leads Leh-
man Brothers and Merrill

Lynch said that since the deal
was to refinance a previous,

$2hu FRN, it would not be
increased.

Another global dollar bond
came for the US Federal
National Mortgage Association

(Fannie Mae), which issued
$75Qm of three-year bonds, set-

ting a new benchmark in that

maturity.

While some said the pricing

looked tight at 8 basis points

over Treasuries, joint leads

Goldman Sflffhs and Salomon

Brothers reported strong
demand from institutional

accounts, with around 90 per
cent of the paper placed out-

side the US.

“On an absolute basis it

might look tight, but compared
with other issues in that part

of the curve, it’s good value,"

said a syndicate manager at

one of the leads.

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Borrower
US DOLLARS
Reputtac of ltalyta&

Federai Nad Mortage Assoc
DoPfa Bank
Bectrictti de fi^wafs)
Morgan Stanley do BroaflOb)

AfKMKt
m.

2bn
750
200
200
75

Coupoa
*
(el)

600#
7.00
6375
CbD#

Price

99282R
99273R
10Q.00R
99.7T2R
. ObDR

Maturity

Jim 2001
Jun 1999
Jii 2000
Dec 1998
Jun 2004

Fees
*

0.15R

0.15R
0225R
0.1ST
12(«

Spread Boefa+tmaer
bp

- Lehman Broa/Monfl Lyntai

+8(B*56-9^ Grtadman/SaJorncn Qrothn
+20(i) Dorwa Europe

SatfB%-S8) BNFYCS Firat Boston
(blX0**-98) Morgan Stanley & Co ind

SWISS FRANCS
AsflrbB ISO 425 10320 JI4 2001 2.00 - SBC VYarbunj

STB4LMG
Bantam TTuet New York Corp* 200 (O 9923SR Jun 2001 0.17SR PanOWebber tnd(lJK)

ITALIAN LIRE
Carfalo, London aonehfd) 250X1 zero AOM Jul 2006 120 Caripto

CANADIAN DOLLARS
Gonorel Mtra Acceptance Crpfl 100 720 99.B5R Jut 2001 020R +31(7V4*-01) OBC Wood GuWy

AUSTRALIAN DOLLARS
Crtidt Locta de France 100 8.75 1012S JU2001 220 • Harebros Bank

ESCUDOS
Polo Securities^ 31bn (el) 10020 Jun 2002 0275 • Banco Efisa/Banlcers Trust

NEW ZEALAND DOLLARS
Euopeen hwestiueie Bank 100 920 100866 JU 1999 120 - Hambros Bank

FMsi terms, non-ctalafaie wdess naiad. Yield stnmi (over relevant garenvnent bdri(4 at teunch a^rpted by lead manager. $
Floating-rate note, ft fixed re-offer price: fees sftown at re-cdv level, a) rtalnhln from Jure 1999 at pw si) 3-rreh Lttor .ft*. ^
Cnlahfn and pidiabfe omuoly from 28/B/B9. bl) Mead later at 335-350bp over TiWBMfae. p 3-mtti Ubor +SUbp. d) L500bn tewiched
30/5/96 was increased to L750fan. Cafldttie on 3/7/01 ra 62.02*. a) Funtftie wHh EacSObn. Avwoge Ne; 5.75 yn. el) B-reOi Uetnr
+12Wbp. 0 Over Interpolated yield, a) Short let coupon.

Several CTnaTiw dollar deals 8200m of 2Vi-year notes December 1998, it was to fact

also emerged yesterday: Ger-

many’s Depfa Bank issued

6200m of four-year bands, far

which lead manager Daiwa
Europe reported good demand
from Benelux accounts, while

Electricite de France issued

through BNP and CS First

Boston.

According to BNP, the offer-

ing was well received despite

being tightly priced. With a
yield flat to the two-year US
Treasury notes maturing

priced at a yield discount to

the curve. However, the 6% per
cent coupon - the highest level

among recent triple A issues -

made the paper particularly

attractive to retail investors,

BNP said.

Slovenia in

Yugoslavian

debt-swap

bond issue
By Kevin Done,
East Europe Correspondent

Slovenia yesterday issued new
bonds totalling $812.5m in

exchange fin* its share of the

commercial bank debt of for-

mer Yugoslavia.

The transaction, which
marks the culmination of
three years of negotiations

with the London Club of com-
mercial banks, went ahead
despite a new legal challenge

to the deal In the US.
Yucyco, a Cyprus-registered

company which claims it holds
829.5m of fanner Yugoslavia’s

debt, is suing Slovenia in the
US district court in southern
New York for excluding ft

from the exchange offer. Slo-

venia hog excluded all Serbian
holders of the debt
Yucyco, owned by Mr Rogol-

jub Karic, a Serbian-born busi-

nessman, is seeking to have
the debt exchange declared
“void and illegal”. Separately,

rump Yugoslavia - Serbia and
Montenegro - has already
started action against the deal

in the High Court in London.
Under the exchange, Slo-

venia has taken on 18 per cent

of the foreign hmfc debt of for-

mer Yugoslavia held by quali-

fying creditors.

In return, all Slovenian enti-

ties have been released from
their obligations for “joint and
several liability” for all the
$-L4bn debt of former Yugo-
slavia contained in the New
Financing Agreement of 1988.

The NFA was the last debt
restructuring deal made by
Belgrade with the London
Club before the break-up of
Yugoslavia in 1991 and the
default in early 1992.

Mr Mojmir Mrak, chief debt
negotiator for Slovenia, which
declared independence in 1991,

said that yesterday’s deal had
allowed the country “to free

itself of the burdens” of the

NFA debt

Hellenic Republic

to benefit from

reduced margins
By Antonia Sharpe

The Hellenic Republic is poised

to wafcp its annual appearance

in the syndicated loans market

with a S500m five-year loan.

The reduction in Interest

margins over the past year,

particularly for emerging-

market credits, should work in

the borrower’s favour.

The margin on the loan is

expected to be about 50 basis

points over London interbank

SYNDICATED
LOANS

offered rate, compared with 80

basis points on last year’s facil-

ity. Including fees, the all-in

cost should be slightly over 60

basis points.

Bankers said the sovereign

would have pressed for even

finer terms had it not been for

the difficult syndication last

month of a $S5m loan for

OASA, the Athens transport

system, which had a margin of

40 basis points.

In view of the size of the loan

and increasing selectivity

among lenders, the Hellenic

Republic would have to offer

terms which appeal to a wide

range of banks, they added.

Relationship banks are

waiting to hear if they will be

included in the slimmed-down
arranger group, which should

be announced in the next few
weeks. In the past, the sover-

eign has opted forlarge groups

of about 20 banks, but this

time it has decided to halve the

number of arrangers.

Corporate borrowers are also

taking advantage of depressed

margins' to refinance existing

facilities. New loans include a
S2.5bn seven-year revolving
credit for Philips, arranged by
ABN Amro, Citibank and
Sumitomo. The loan, which
will be the company's main
backstop facility, has a margin

of 17V* basis points and a com-

mitment fee of 81

/* points.

There is also a $75Qm seven-

year revolving credit for Inves-

tor, the main bolding company

for Sweden’s Wallenberg fam-

ily. The margin on the facility,

which refinances an existing

8650m loan, ranges from 11%
basis points to lSVi pedate and
there is also a facility foe,' of 6

to 7V* basis points.

The loan, arranged _by

Enskilda - also part of the

Wallenberg empire - will be
syndicated among Investor’s

core relationship backs. - ;

The French electrical groqp

SEB, which owns the Tefal and
Rowenta brands, is- .raising

FFr2.5bn vis SocGen, Sumi-
tomo and JJ*. Morgan. The
fully-drawn cost of the seven-

year loan is 28 basis points. .

Credit Suisse has started to

syndicate a 850m five-year foan

for MOL, the Hungarian oil

and gas company. The-loan has

a three-year grace period and
is available for one year. It car-

ries a margin of 100 basis

points over Libor and a com-
mitment fee of 25 basis points

if it is not drawn.
Royal Bank of Scotland and

UBS have sub-underwritten

the ElJjbn facility for Scottish

Power, which Is bidding for

Southern Water, with 10 banks.

The core pricing on the five-

year loan is 20 basis points

over Libor but since pricing is

linked to gearing, Scottish

Power will start by paying a
margin of 27^ basis points.

Bankers say Scottish Power’s

gearing is set to rise to about

120 per cent if it wins the

battle for Southern -Water,

should foil to no per cent by
March 1997.

Of the £l.5bn facility, £S0Qm

is repayable after three years,

since Scottish Power’s existing

£800m loan matures in the

fourth year of the new facility.

The balance is repayable at the

end of the fifth year.
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WORLD BOND PRICES

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
Red Day's

Coupon Date Price change Yield

Week
ago

Month
ago

Australia iaooo 02438 1005120 -0200 9.00 622 8.79
Austria 6.125 02AK 972400 -0.420 634 . 6.43 344
Bettfum 7.000 05/06 1012800 +0.130 0.72 6.71 6.62
Canada * 7200 12/06 942500 -0270 730 7.03 724
Denmark &JXO 03/06 103-4400 +0260 7.48 7.45 727
France BTAN 6750 03471 100.7500 - 537 531 535

OAT 7250 04/06 10S2600 +0.110 631 649 B-43
Gtamaiy Bund 6250 04/08 972300 +0.120 634 &48 6.47
Ireland &000 08/06 101,4200 +0.170 7.78 7.60 7.71

Italy 9200 02/06 100.3200 -0270 9A6T 938 936
Japan No 140 6200 06431 1195667 +0-390 225 von 2.52

No 182 3.000 09/05 98.3259 +0.110 324 3.16 X42
Nethertands 6200 01/00 97.1800 +0.160 6.40 626 627
Portugal 11.675 02/05 117.1500 0.130 823 826 692
Spain aeoo 04/06 972200 +0.640 9.11 9.15 614
Sweden aooa 02/05 84.5905 -0.600 6.57 8.41 627
UK Gats 8200 12AW 102-23 +5/32 727 728 7-48

7200 12/06 96-00 +8/32 0.O3 8.04 616
9.000 ia/OB 106-19 +17/32 0.14 8.14 828

US Treasury
* 6275 05/06 99-11 -1/32 627 6.83 6.78

6200 02/26 66-14 -4/32 7.10 626 699
ECU (French SovfJ 7.500 04435 103.3400 -0.030 628 626 8.91

BUM) FUTURES OPTIONS (LIFFE) DM250,000 points of 100* FT-ACTUARIES FIXED INTEREST INDICES
Strike

Price Jut Aug
CALLS -

Sep Dec Jta Aug
PUTS

Sep Dee

B9D0 03a 022 1.13 1.11 CL17 031 0.72 139
95EO 027 0.64 026 023 026 673 634 127
9600 029 0+42 0.61 671 668 121 120 2.19

Pries tncBces

uk oats
Tim

JIM 11

l/S
change *

Mon
Jun 10

ad adj. —Im coupon yMd— - Medium coupon jMtf - — Hgh ooapos yield —•

Jlm 11 Jim 10 Yf. ago Jun 11 Jrai 10 YT. ago Jun 11 Jim 10 YT.

Eat vta. ML CaMa 11240 Pub 29917. Prevtas day's open Inu Cab 128361 Pub HP128

Italy

1 Up to Sytma(22)
2 5-15 years (IS)

3 Oust IS years (9)

a Inedeemabtea (5)

5 AM stocks (64

NOTIONAL ITALIAN GOVT. BOND (BTP) FUTURES
(Uffqr Lira 200m lOOths of 100*

bidex-tatad

12122 607 121.74 2.40 428 5y» 7.41 7.44 7.79 7.45 7.48 7.79 735 7.56 734
144.66 618 144.60 1.77 5.64 15 yre 824 626 8.04 625 827 605 8.34 825 616
15920 021 15697 2.62 643 20 yra 823 824 604 822 824 606 829 639 613
18023 -609 180.42 1.68 6.12 frred-t 828 827 609
14677 614 14037 221 613

Jun 11 Jun io Yr. ago Jun 11 Jun 10 Yr. ago

*

Sep
Dee

Open

115.10

Sea price Change High Low E*L vol Open int

115.45 +0.22 115.48 114A4 31720 54110
11480 -022 --O0

ITALIAN GOVT. BOFD (BTP) FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) Lfrl200m lOOths Of 100%

6 Up to 5 yeaap)
7 Over 5 years (11)

8 AM stocks (12)

Averagepm ibbmpBbi ytekfc are Mown ebon. Ctx®on Bwxte Low; OTfc-TUSc Median: trifr-KM*; Ugh: 11* and over. T Ftat V»*t yW Year to i

197.16 0.09 19698 1.12 4.43 Up to 5 yra 221 225 329 1+42 T.45 121 BM*.V.
18682 021 185X2 1.47 121 Ore 5 yra 325 327 323 3,68 3.67 3.44

18695 021 18656 1.46 128 —

-

Strfce

Price Sep
CALLS —

Dec Sep
- PUTS

Dec

11500 1.75 223 1.30 2+43
11550 130 220 1.56 2.70
11600 127 1.79 122 229

FT FIXED INTEREST INDICES
Jim 11 Jrei 10 Jun 7 Jun 6 Jun 5 Yr ego High- Low-

GILT EDGED ACTIVITY INDICES
Jun 10 Jim 7 Jun 6 Jun S Jim 4

Eet vot ML Ctafc 2507 na 31201 Pievtab day* open M. Cefa 48339 Pub 37333

t One* (Mb® Bmaltmp m* at 1ZS pm cart payable by
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CURRENCIES AND MONEY

US dollar rises on Japanese bond announcement
By Graham Bowtay

The yen came under downward
pressure on tie foreign
exchanges yesterday after lie
Japanese Ministry of Finance
announced it was to purchase
bonds outright for the first
time in three years. Investors
interpreted this as a signal
that Japanese interest rates
are set to remain low.
The Italian lira rose follow-

ing Monday’s announcement
that the Italian, French and
German governments are to
begin talks on the currency's
re-entry Into the European
exchange rate mechanism. The
Swedish krona was buoyed by
speculation that it too might
join the ERM soon.

Sterling stabilised after Mon-
day’s fall following comments
by Mr Howard Davies, deputy
governor of the Bank of
England, that the pound's
recent rise against the D-Mark
was “considerable", but was
“within reasonable bounds’*.
Speaking in Washington, he

POUND SPOT FORWARD AGAINST THE FOIJIv!

said the UK did not see “a seri-

ous misalignment” of exchange
rates.

The dollar rose to a 28-month
high against the yen after bet-

tepthan-espected US producer
price figures showed inflation-
ary pressures in industry were
subdued in May. However,
uncertainty about the longer-
term future of the dollar, trig-
gered by last week’s strong
employment figures, continued
to dominate market discussion.
The Mexican peso fell on

speculation that US interest
rates might move higher, thus
reversing investment flows
from dollar assets into emerg-
ing markets.
The dollar finished in Lon-

don at from DM1.8363, from
DM1.586. Against the yen it

closed at Y109.4650 from

Jratil —Latest-

-
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Sterling’s trade weighted
index finished higher at 86.0
from 85A Against the D-Mark,
the pound closed at DM2&89,
from DM2.352, while against
the dollar it finished at £1.5355.
from $1.5313.

The lira closed at Li.008
against the D-Mark, from
Ll,010. The Swedish krona fin-

ished at Skr4.375, from
Skr-Lm

The Japanese Ministry of
Finance’s announcement that
its Trust Fund Bureau would
be purchasing Japanese bonds
far the first time in three years
gave the dollar a boost in oth-
erwise ouiet trading ahead of a
spate of more US data this
week.
Traders said market condi-

tions were thin with investors
reluctant to take large posi-
tions ahead of today's con-
sumer price figures and retail

sales and industrial production
statistics later in the week.
However, yesterday’s sub-

Agafnst the-D-Mofe (Hn» per DM)

700 - —

v'Twaa ea b* ' as 96

saurt*TT&i*i. . ...

dued producer price data did
provide some support for the
dollar - although some ana-
lysts said a closer inspection of
the data beyond the headline
figures showed a less favoura-

ble picture of inflation.

“It is our view that if (he US
economy continues to grow at

its current rates then pressures

will feed through to and infla-

tion and this is going to be

source of concern for the dol-

lar," said one currency analyst
at a European bank in London.
He said lack of volatility in

currency markets at present
was encouraging investors to
Ignore the potential inflation-

ary risks and search instead

for higher yield. As a result,

the dollar had been supported
against the D-Mark and yea.

But be said that as inflation

emerged in the laager term,
investors would become more
sceptical about the dollar's
attractiveness.

Mr Chris Turner, currency
analyst at BZW in London,
said he doubted whether any
move by the dollar above Yiio
would be sustainable since
pressure for higher Japanese
interest rates would soon begin
to emerge again. He said US
pressures for a weaker dollar

would also limit the currency's

rise

Mr Avinash persaud, cur-
rency strategist at JP Morgan
in London, said that recent
economic data suggested the
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dosing Change £0dWfar

mW-pofrt on day spread
Day* Md One month Tbre* month* One year to* erf

Wgh lorn Rate %PA Rate ttPA Rate HPA Ei>s- Index
Closing Change EUd/bflar •* Buy** mid On* month Thro* months On* year J.P Morgan
mSd-point on spread rtgh tow Rate KPA toe %PA to* %PA index

Austria (Sch) 18.8012 +03487 914 - ItS 183110 16X427 18X699 2-3 16.4949 28
Belgium (BFr) 48X216 +0.1827 753-883 48X690 48X5S0 48+4188 28 48X068 26 47X068

*.
' (DKr) 9.1032 +03233 979 - 085 8.1090 93781 93888 13 93596 13 83379

Rntand (FM) 73087 -0.0028 019 - 174 7X370 7X013 7X053 0.7 7.197% 0.7
(FFO 7.9909 +03228 874 - 944 73970 73873 7.07B 13 73531 13 73405

.
* Gonnany (DM) 23589 +03060 578-602 2X803 2X511 2X542 2+1 2X431 2.7 2X977

(tec* (t» 372.088 +0.788 808 - 311 372.497 370.718
.

* Ireland m 0.9743 +03006 734-752 0-0763 03732 0373S OX 03726 0.7 03681
- 034 2385.68 -23 239042 -3JJ 2420.67 -2.1

Luxambowg (LPO 48X216 +0.1327 753 - 683 48X720 48X850 484168 23 48XOB8 23 473068 13
Ntrthertenda <fl> 23413 +03082 339 - 427 2X428 23323 23346 33 23214 33 2X648 23
Norway (MO) 103789 +0.0288 708 - 889 103890 103545 10.0714 13 100544 13 9.9709 1.1
Portugal

Spain

Sweden
Swtaartund
UK
Ecu
SORT

(Es) 243285
(Pis) 190824
(SKr) 103151
PR) 1X447
B
- 1X474
- 1 .067700

+0X04 129
+0/475 813

-0.0135 040
400045 433

441 243491 241X63 243.71 -2.1 244.616 -22
035 180.110 180526 188.184 -1.6 1Q0.B99 -1.6 201.090 -1.1
261 10.4102 103013 103154 Ob 103155 DA 103134 03
481 1.0465 13383 13387 3.1 13288 33 1.9807 33

03 10X156 03 10X134 03
3.1 13288 33 1.6807 33

IX 1X431 14 1X288 14

Bmp*
Austria

Belgfcjrn

Denmrak
Rntend
fiance

Germany
Greece
mtand
toy
LuxBnbauQ
Nnherienda

Norway
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Spam
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Swftzatand

UK
Ecu

SORf
Americas

[Sch) 103118 +00022 087 - 144 108160 107770 10.7821
(BFr) 31.8000 - 800 - 200
(pKr) 5.9285 -0301 270 - 300
(FM) 43863 -03148 810-888
(FFr) 63041 400006 035 - 047
(DM) 1-5383 400003 358 - 388
pi* 242305
(IE) 13760

- 800 - 200 31.8230 31.5080 31345
-0301 270 - 300 53316 53138 5321
33148 818 - 888 4.7137 4.6915 4.8888

02 107501 23 103868
2.1 31.43 22 3089
1.5 5304 1.7 5335
1.7 4.6760 13 4.6313

53098 5.1830 5.1972 1.6 51829 1.B 51151
13388 13310 13338 20 1328 2.1 1.4998

13868 23
3089 22
5£06 1.«

.8313 1.4

L1151 1.7

.4998 2.4

(IE) 13760 +00034 750 - 770

W 164016 -235 880 - 870
(LFr) 313000 > 800- 200
(FI) 1.7202 400007 198 - 205

NKi) 83648 -00006 608-683

-016 220 - 380 242300 241340 24338 -84 247.33 -84 281405 -73

(F) 1.7202

(MO) 83648
(Es) 150440

(Pts) 128350
(SKi) 07177
(SB) 14BBS
CQ 13355

00034 750-770 13790 13735 1.5768 -04 13775 -04 1368 0.4
-235 880 - 870 1552.73 154085 1553.9 -3.7 1582.05 -33 15843 -23

> 900-200 31 .6230 313080 31347 2.0 314405 20 3036 23
00007 198-205 1.7210 1.7151 1.7168 23 1.7087 24 1.678 23
00006 608 - 683 63685 63512 OS617 03 63561 03 05198 0.7
40.09 380 - 490 150485 157330 150755 -24 159345 -23 161.49 -13

129350 -0345 520 - 580 129330 129400
07177 -00312 127 - 227 07753 07057
1.2665 -03005 860 - 870 13875 13819
13355 +03042 3S0 - 380 13385 13326
1-2310 -03003 308 - 313 13335 13305

038500 - - - -

29330 129400 1293 -2.3 13033 -2.1 131.77 -1.7

07753 07057 07287 -23 07462 -1.7 OTB82 -1.0

13875 13619 1363 3.4 13555 33 1322 33
13385 13328 1335 04 13348 02 13335 0.1

13335 13305 13318 -0.7 13334 -08 13423 -03

Angantkw (Pw*>) 1.6334 +0.0042 327-340 1X378 1X320 . . . _ _ _ _ Argentina (Peso)
BraS IRS) 1X345 +03037 338 - 332 1X37B 1X312 . . - . - . - rv

(FS>

Canada (CS) 23955 +0.0072 944 - 985 23982 2-0909 2.0948 04 23911 03 23831 0.8 843 Canada (CS)
Mexico (New Peso) 11.7312 +OX42S 197-427 11.7427 113045 *. * ra . . . . Mexico (New Pose)
USA 0) 1X353
Padflu/MkM* EtrarfAfrica

+0.0042 350 - 380 1X385 1X326 1X35 04 1X348 OX 1X335 0.1 87X USA <S

)

Pacfflc/MUdU Ea*I/A
Australia (AS) 13382 +03075 368-394 13396 13306 13407 -13 13458 -13 1.971 -1.7 94X AustraBa (A®
Hong Kong (HKS) 11.8845 +0333 798-891 113072 113623 7137B4 08 113848 0J 11345 OX - Hong Kong (HKS
India (Ra) 53.5123 +0X23 878 - 388 533410 53.5570 - re - - - - - kxfia (Rti

braal (Shk) 53271 +0341 210 - 332 53378 43869 - - . - - - - tarsal (SI*)

Japan ro 188384 +1342 975 - 192 168480 166.340 107X58 5X 1S5.8S8 5X 156454 5.1 134.1 ‘Japan ro
Malaysia (MS) 3,8357 +0.009 337 - 377 3.8424 33297 - - - - - - - Matayata (MS
New Zealand (NZS) 2X801 +03052 785-815 2X896 2X780 2X851 -23 2XS46 -zx 2X284 -2.1 106X Now Zealand (NZS)

03988 • 985 - 987
03S94 -00003 992-995
13647 403009 644-648
73400 +0,1375 350-450

03886 03904- - - -

03993 03991 - - - - - -

13853 13632 1.3645 0.1 13648 03 13876 -02
73450 7.8230 7.8015 -254 7.9865 -18.1 9.75 -273

Ph&pplnae (Peso) 402071 +0.1178 403-738 402848 402318 ..... - .
-

Saudi Ambit (SR) 5.7589 +03757 566-611 5.78^ 5.7482 - - - -

Singapore <SS) 2.1635 +03054 820 - 650 2.1070 2.1599 - - -

South Africa (R) 36802 +0.0129 757-847 57123 6,6721 - ....
South Korea (Won) 121635 +6.31 603 - 728 121830 121138 - - - -

Taiwan (15) 423994 +0.1349 778-209 438748 423022 - - - -

ThMand p) 383623 +0.1219 322 - 729 39.0010 38.8870 - - - -
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13821 +00014 818-828 13627 13607 13641 -13 13876 -1.7 13863 -13
7-7396 40.0003 383 - 403 7.7405 7.7390 7.7405 -0.1 7.7423 -0.1 7.7683 -04
343500 +035 500 - 500 35.1000 343400 35 -53 35305 -63 36.775 -53
33739 +0,0178 710 - 768 33781 33520 - - - -

109485 4038 430-500 108310 10&6SO 1D0XG 40 108.12 40 10438 43
2.4980 -0.001 975-985 24990 24955 24889 -04 2305 -1.1 23265 -13
14848 -03008 843-854 14875 14643 1.4879 -23 14837 -24 13183 -23

PhMpptoOB

Saudi Arabia

Singapore

South Africa

South Korea (Won) 121635
Taiwan (IS) 423984
Thailand (at) 383628

(Pitted 26.1850

(SR) 3,7506

(SS) 14090
(R) 43505

+0.005 500 - 200 263200 26.1500
- 502 - 507 3,7510 3.7500

24990 24965 24889 -04 2305 -1.1 232S5 -13
14875 14643 1.4879 -23 14837 -24 13183 -23

14090 -0.0003 085 - 095
43505 -63035 490 - 520

3.7510 3.7500 3.751 -0.1 3.7517 -0.1 3.755 -6.1

14086 14084 14055 33 13895 2.7 1374 23
43700 43450 4388 -13.1 4.488 -123 43255 -103South Africa (R) 43505 -03035 400 - 520 43700 43450 4388-13.1 4.488-123 43255 -103

South Korea (Won) 792350 +135 200-500 792300 789300 - - -

Taiwan (IS) 27.7430 +0312 380-480 27.7500 27.7100 27.748 -03 27.753 -0.1 -

Itatond (BQ 253880 40,01 630-730 2S3750 2S3S10 254887 -4.7 253705 -43 26.583 -4.7
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WORLD INTEREST RATES

German and Japanese econo-

mies were now recovering
strongly. “We began the year

with the perception that US
German and Japanese interest

rates were going lower, but
now we are leaving the year

with rates moving higher and
that is less helpful for the dol-

lar and for high yielding cur-

rencies in general," he said.

Mr Persaud said the three
conditions for a currency's
entry into the ERM - political,

economic and currency stabil-

ity - argued in favour of Italy

joining the ERM sooner rather
than later.

“At present the lira is stable

but if they wait and Germany
raises interest rates then that

stability may be lost," he said.
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Open Sen price Orange High Low E9L wot Open nt.

Jun B&02 90.03 _ 98.04 96X0 11,487 45.121
Sep B5XB B5X0 -0X1 KXO B5.B5 23,767 54.756
Dec 95.78 95.78 -O.D1 05.77 95.71 7.441 30.702

: runms (uffet QMim points of itX)%

Open Son price Change High Low EA vd Open im.

Jun 86.85 96.64 -0,01 96X5 96X3 14917 160787
Sep 96.67 96.66 -aoi 98.88 96.64 40849 221919
Dec 9647 9648 . 9648 9643 42237 203595
Mar 96.18 96.18 -0X2 06.10 96.14 33424 175295

I EUHOUKA FUT1MS (UFFE)* LI000m ports of lOOTi

Open Sett price Orange rtflh Low Eat voi Open era

Jun 9123 8127 +0X3 8127 81.16 7138 38267
sep 91X1 81X9 +0.05 91.SO 91.78 14969 45497
Dec

'

92.10 9217 +0X3 9220 9206 5569 28844
Mar 9219 9224 +0X4 8224 92.15 2092 12318

THREE -OlilH BUWO HEMS FWAMC RTTURES (LffTE) Sftlm ports «

962 Open Sen price Orange hflgb Low Eat. vol Open int

Jun 87.48 9747 -0X2 8749 87.45 2704 19588
B5X sop 9745 97.41 -0X5 9745 87X9 7268 38268

* Dec 9722 9721 -0.06 8724 87.18 1272 14870
Mur 06X4 96X0 -0X6 96X4 96X8 268 6799

BUROVEII WfTUWBS flJFFE) YlOOm points of 100%

Open Sett price Orange High Low Era. vol Open an.

Jim 9941 89.41 +0X3 88.41 9941 280 nfa
Sep 98.17 98.16 +0.05 89.18 99.18 985 n/a
Dec 88X5 96X5 +0X8 96X6 98X3 2960 n/a
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Open Salt price Change High Low Eat, voi Open tot.

Jun 95X6 85XS - 95X9 95X6 832 7820
Sep 95X8 95.61 +0X1 85.60 96.58 1176 5117
Dec 9647 95X0 - 85.50 95.46 292 3772
Mar 952S 9528
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• 8528 B525 228 2508
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CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
BFr DKr f¥r DM E L H NKr Ea Pta SKr SFT e cs S r Ecu

Belgium (BFr) 100 18.7B 16.47 4X62 2X07 4803 5.443 20.77 501A 409.9 2127 4.008 2X81 4X20 2166 34SX 2570
Denmark (OKI) 53X0 10 8.778 2X91 1X70 2813 2.901 11X7 2872 2165 11X4 2.137 1X99 2X03 1X87 184.7 1X70
tone* [FM 60.72 1129 10 2X52 1219 2S77 3206 1281 300 24aB 12X1 2X34 1251 '2X23 1X62 210A 1X81
CVaniieny (DM) 20X7 3X59 3287 1 0.413 1008 1.120 4273 103.1 84X2 4X75 0X25 0424 0X88 0X51 7126 0X29
Ireland & 48X2 9248 8204 2.422 1 2443 2.711 10X5 2482 2042 10X0 1X07 1X27 2152 1X77 1726 1280

toy (U 2040 0283 0236 0X99 0.041. 100. 0.111 0/424 1023 0X61 0.434 0X82 0X42 0088 0X65 7X66 0052

ttatbertaada m 18.37 3.447 3X28 0X83 0289 BOOX 1 3X17 9212 75X1 3X08 0.738 0X79 aw 0X82 63X5 0/472

Norway (NW 48.13 9X31 7X28 2240 0X66 2380 2X20 10 241

A

1B7X 1024 1X30 0992 2X79 1X24 1688 1237

Potlagal (Ea) 18X4 3.741 3284 0X70 a4oo 977.6 1X85 4.143 IDO. 81.75 4242 0.799 0.411 0X81 0X31 60X9 0X13

Spate (PtsO 24X8 4X77 4X18 1.186 0/480 1198 1228 5X68 1223 100. 5.188 0X7B 0X03 1X54 0.772 84X1 0.827

Sweden (SKr) 47X2 8.821 7.743 2288 a944 2305 2X59 9.707 235X 1827 TO 1X85 0X69 2X31 1/488 1B2X 1208

SwILrertud (SFri 24X5 4X80 4.108 1213 0X01 1223 1258 5.183 123.1 1UB2 5X06 1 0514 1.078 0790 88/43 0641

UK (0 48X2 9.103 7X01 2259 0X74 2379 2841 10.08 2432 198X 10X2 1X45 1 2098 1X38 168.1 1247

Canada (PS) 28.15 4243 3X13 1.125 0.465 1135 1280 4X09 116.1 94X0 4X24 0X28 0477 1 0733 8020 0X85

US n 3TX9 5X28. 5202 1X36 0-634 1949 1.718 6X63 156j* 128X 6.718 1268 0X51 1X65 1 1024 0812

Japan M 28X8 5.415 4.754 1/403 0.579 1415 1J571 5X96 144.7 118X 6139 1.157 0595 1247 0X14 100. 0 742

Ecu 38X1 7200 6X0B 1X92 a781 1908 2118 8X63 196.1 15915 8278 1X60 0802 1X81 1232 134X 1

,
and Swfeft Kronor per 10: Betgire Franc. Yen. Escudo. Ura <

I (MM) DM 125,000 per DM JAPANESEYEN FUTURES(MM) Yen 123 per Yon 100

Open Latest Change Ugh Low Esl vd Open int Open Latest Chmga Hgh Lera, Est vol Open tor.

0.6520 0X522 +0X006 0.6530 0X512 39236 52042 Jun 0X17B 0X150 -0X029 0X207 09134 42.113 52X40

06557 *00006 06565 0.6540 20X78 31X35 Sep 0X290 09263 -0.0017 0X328 0X256 27,787 40X69

Dec - - 4 1X45 Dec - 0X412 +0X012 - 0X412 27 3X77

Starts* NUNC Furores* <TMM) SFr 1Z5X00 per SFr STCftLDM FinUMES (1MM) £82500 per E

0.7912 +0.0018 0.7920 07893 114X60

07972 +0.0020 07984 07961 :>0902

08035 +OXD17 0X037 60

INTEREST

13350 13362 +0X1016 13374 13338 48392 51393
13340 13358 40X018 13388 13324 22,092 27434

13360 82

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Jun h Ecucwv. to* Orange K-+Mrom, Orange Vt+f- from % spread Drv.

Ecu on day cen. rate y weakest rod.
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su
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ft a:| w
to?aL
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- - «4-S sfl'Sfl -

SSSrantyaeps. 512 - 5ft 3ft-5ft 5H - Sft 5^ - Si* «

-

Decoirt Martotrt depe 6 - 5^j Sft - 5,4

UK detemg Ura* b*» lendtoB mu 53* pw C€rt from^ 1996

Ug to 1 1-3 3-6 6-9 9-12

ntoron nrareh nranfta montfia monilB

Cwtooftracdep. (C10AM0) & 5 ^

rs-pSS sttStt5sewsai!Si" «^i«p-

Open Sett Price Ch^fia h^T Uw Esl «s OpenW.

0410 8411 +0.01 94.11 94.10 6141

Mr? 9417 +6.05 94.19 94.10 21385 78578

^ fi7 o-oy +0.08 83.97 83.B7 27064 78173
““ Si, Sm !aOB 93 80 8331 11443 54177

S SS 9315 +034 93.18 33.10 5570 38419

tau traewd on API. « Cto" Wreto are far pranore day-

SHORT STENtBlQ OFTHWti (UFFE) CSOQ.OQP porta of 100%

_ ryl I* . ~~ PUTS "™""-

jun S5T D« Jun Sep Dec

021 0 036 024

0 SS 0.11 0.» 0-15 0^S ° atJ2 035 039 035 O.S8

CM yd tort. CbM 131B7 Pin 3BM. PttriBUS (NyY open HL, CM* 170185 Pule 13ZSSB

TOBEE MONTH BUWOPOLLAR QMM) Sim port* <rf 100*

Open Latest Change Hflh Low EM uol Oprai rt.

84.40 9441

9436 9438
93.69 93.71

9431 9438 23365 330.116

+6.02 9439 94.03 64325 384367

83.72 83.66 96303 <21381

base lending rates

Adam & company — 575

Alxd Trust Bar*

ABto*
EHerejtortshH..— S-S
BunhdBarada 675

Sanaa(Mmb VtsayL. S75
BonkotCyprus

M Bat*olrtKIPd 57S
BaAolIncfa KS
Bore (rfScotland BOO
BtHdbysBar* . • -573

8ri|0ko(MdExfl- - 575

•Browns**?&Cat*&7S
CMurtNA AN
Oidredsletok 5-75

Tha C&dpemBreBanfc. BOO
CounftCd .5,75

Cmdl Lyonnad 5*5
Cyprus Populai BP* -AW

Duncan Ltwne sjs
ExttwBraraLknlad- 7.00

FhaoBUkOan Bank -.700

•Roberr Fleming5Co -5.75

Grtta* —630
•Gurtwos Mahon &75

HittoBar* AG Zurich. S7&
Wlambme Bank 5.75

Hatrt08&GKilniQk.575
•HHSamsi 630
C.HMM*C0 SS
HongtaengASranghaL 575
Jute, Hodge Bra* 575

•Leopold Joeap*& SoreS75
UoydtBgflk STB
MegongBarAliO 575
Mtitand Bark 600

* MartC«*C»p-. .625
MettMesmrawer . - 600
•OaaOmwti S7S

Royol Bk of Scoland - 600
s&qm & Friedbrete- 575
ra^nSki WNnsnSecs 575
SpnBWiVVWowa. 575
TSB - S75
Lrted to* at Kuratft. 630

Lftrly Trust BarkPic -. 575

Western Tmg -575

Wltkeaway Laxter, - 575
YadsMrflBnk 575

•MembMofUndon
IrwMbtwM Banking

Acsoaskon
* ttuadnrttatadon

h tf* ret»MSff MLL wniWIES QMM) Sim pw 10t»6

M opan fliiewd Hi* ^ “

jun Jul Aug

0.15 0.19 0J20

0.01 0.03 005

- rera^nraorariOWSflJTDLiOOtrtpoktartioog: .

n 037 0.64 038 ^

1X6 4
1X2 3

1X8 1

1.47 7

1X0 -2

1.17 -1

0X7 -5

010 -11

0X0 -0

(hnootporetad Intfw FtepubSc of Singapore)

NOTICE OF SUSPENSION OF BOND
CONVERSION OF:

(1) US$75,000,000 4% CONVERTIBLE
BONDS DUE 1997

(2) US$75,000,000 2-3/4% CONVERTIBLE
BONDS DUE 1997

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the above

bonds wUI not be oonvert&le during the period

21st June 1996 to 24th June 1996, both days

inclusive, being the period during which the Share

Transfer Books and the Register of Members of

the Company will be dosed for the purpose of

determining shareholders’ entitlements to the

dividends to be declared in respect of the

financial year ended 31 st December 1995.

By Order of the Board

Teo Soon Hoe
Secretary 12th June 1996

THE TOP OPPORTUNITIES SECTION

For senior management positions.

For information please contact:

Robert Hunt
+44 0171 873 4095

Tel: 0171 >./ 3-3447 Fax: 0171-373-3062

Mures Traders:

Save on Every Trade
Futures & Options

M5
I

lhfHlTV V4I 44IVJ.J JJlfttWV

• Fast fills.

|
• Access to worldwide markets.

i

» 24 hour, cal I-free service.

• Institutional rates for currency

I
conversions. brenretoAuraiitofa

• Full range of trading support-free

1 *SS!500 mUUon m customer 0800-262472m
|

OepOSllS Ccrture; 0130-018100

| Said

3

SBj?BjjMfcd ^

M

7i-a*7-M7i

|2U&%S» UNVWALDOCK « COMPANY

DOMES MOBTGAGE FINANCE NO 1 pic

&100
}
000,000

Mortgage Backed Floating Rate Notes
due 2014

In accordance with the conditions of the Notes, notice is hereby
given, that for the three month period 10 June 1996 to 10
September 1996 the Notes wiO cany a rate of interest or 6J2S75

per cent per annum with a coupon amounr of&I5S0.46.

Chemical
As Agent Bank

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

NOTICE OP PUBLIC AUCTION
SALE OP TRADEMARK CENTRALE DEL LATTE DI NAPOLI

(CENTRAL DAIRY OF NAPLES)
In order to carry out deHbenukn no 399 of 27.11.93 of Naples Town Council, the

city-owned enterprise Canale del Luc <fi Napoli in liqindation, amends to sell, in

a tingle Im at public auction, the registered trade-mart: of

“Centrale del Latte efi Napoli7’

Basic auction price; Lit- 4300300300 plus IVA (Italian VAT). Onlj higher offers

win be acceptod. Apun front reading the Notice of Auction published in tbe

Garaetta Ufficialeno. 100 of 30 April 1996. pan D. parties interested in making an

offer can cooadi the documentation a, the company 's office in Com Malta. 152,

Naples. Italy deL' +39 81 7511925) or through Internet hnpi//www_curel.».ii/amctn

and e-mail infeuuncta@feureka.iL

The Chairman Prcf. Eugenio Mario Chiado

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING

Bar totterWouaatiar ptoaaa caft

Itolraainranjretrten +440173.8734064

Tefcr nudreCmttu on +44 BtM.8788488

FRF580^80,800

IMmUilA Bonds due 2080

Pursuant to the Reeal Agency Agreg-
ment dated July 3ist 1965 and In

accontanre witn Ida DtecrWon of the

Bonds ae set out to the Ottering

Circular dated July 1st, 1985, notice ta

hereby given by tm Issuer that

Banflue Nabonate de Parte Succwnate
da BeigkNB ahaH cease is act as a
Paying Agent In BolQMn in the above
issue end that Benque Bnmlu
Lamtwn S3, Avenue Marribt 24,

B-1050 Brussels (&tiQajrtt) has been
appointed as its suaeeeeor Paying

AgentwHh hnmedateaflecL

Dated: June 1201, 1996

PUBLIC SPEAKING
Training and speech writing by

award winning speaker.

First tesson tree.

Tel: (01 823 852288)

No. POZ385 of IWb
IN THE HIGH CDUETOFJUS7KI
CHANCERY DIVISION

CQMJfcNttB COURT

IN THE MATTER OFSUN LIFEAND
PROVINCIAL IfOLDINCS PLC

(tearatr calrd DAP Boldta*, Urtrad)

-art -

& THE MATTEK OF
TBE COMPANIES ACT IKS

NCHCE IS UEXEBY GIVEN tMthc Orfe. rf

tha HJsh Cram of Jurat* tCbioeerj DivUrar)

dated 4<fa Juoe, IS98eMfoBine.it*: retetian of

Share Pimtu ueu of the sbowiutted
Carafay by JCajjBOJOO wn u^trajut by flic

Refltbircf CaqHtaGtoa tidi Jnnc. I9W-
DAIED ifab ISrfi ^by of June. 19W

SLAUGHTERANDMAY(MNML
iSB*rin^*n Street

LONDON EC5V SOB
Sotow fartheabowmawd Cwapany
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
MARKET REPORT FT-SE-A AU-Sbara bKiax

UK and US economic statistics lift equities
By Stave Thompson,
UK Stock Market Editor

Another set of domestic economic
numbers appeared yesterday to give

credence to the decision by Mr Ken-
neth Clarke, chancellor of the
exchequer, to cut UK interest rates

last week. The UK data combined
with an unexpected decline in US
producer prices to give a boost to

the London stock market
Adding to the much improved

market feeling was a report from

the British Retail Consortium say-

ing that UK high street sales had
risen some 6 per cent in May.

The UK economic news helped
the FT-SE 100 index rally from

an early slide, while the US num-
bers produced the late impetus for

London.

The Footsie ended another ses-

sion featured by a marked absence

of any substantial customer busi-

ness at the day's high 3,755.7, up
2&9. Second line stocks were again

less impressive, underperforming
the leaders by a big margin. The
FT-SE Mid 250 index closed 9.7

ahead at 4.46LS.

There remained, however, a cer-

tain amount of scepticism among
leading traders about the UK mar-

ket's ability to stay on the upward
path, in the face of so many impor-

tant economic numbers.
The data continue to reveal a

mixed economy; while UK indus-

trial production showed a 0.8 per

cent decline in April, the March fig-

ure for manufacturing output was
revised up. Meanwhile, the BRC
survey showed the strength of the

consumer sector.

In the US, the weaker than expec-

ted producer price news saw Trea-

sury bonds make progress, helping

to dispel some of the gloomy predic-

tions for US interest rates promoted
by last week's worrying non-farm

payroll report Gilts were dragged
higher by the performance of Trea-

suries, ending the day around a
quarter of a point better and boost-

ing sentiment in equities.

US producer prices dipped 0.1 per

cent in May, compared with expec-

tations of a 0.2 per cent rise.

Wall Street’s Monday night per-

formance, which saw the Dow Jones
Industrial Average rally from an
earlier foil of more than 30 points to

close only 9 points off, gave a mea-
sure of early support to London.
But pockets of profit-taking saw

the Footsie down 8£ points at its

worst, shortly before the UK output
data were made public.

Thereafter the index began to sta-

bilise and make good progress,
eventually gathering good momen-
tum on Wall Street’s afternoon
surge, which saw the Dow Average
ahead in excess of 40 points just

as London closed for the day.

Slimming up the day, senior mar,

ketinakers said the big institutions

were scared of selling the market
in case of a burst of takeover activ-

ity. One said that the onset of sum-
mer, which sees a reduction in busi-

ness and brings low attendances
around the trading desks, would
continue to cap the market, which

"continues to look range-bound,
with 3,780 a big hurdle". He also

mentioned the rights issue worries
which have burdened the market
for some weeks.
Turnover at the 6pm count was a

paltry £53.7m shares, and non-Foot-
sie stocks accounted for 58 per cent
of that figure. Customer business
on Monday was a lowly £L3bn.

Equity aharas traded

Turnover by volume EMUSng.- -

Intramant u&ma antfetaratafcsiwor

1.000’;

FT-SE10Q 3755.7 +36.9

FT-SE Mid 350 4462-3 +?
FT-SE-A35Q 1898.8 +115

re 1885.10 +1023

FT-SE-A AM-Shara yfeH 351 3.84

Bast performing sectors

1 Transport

—

2 Retailers: Food

3 Gas Distribution —
4 O* : Integrated

5 Pharmaceuticals .._

...+1.4

...+15

-+1.3
_.+1.3
-.+15

FT Ordinary index 277B.4 *13.0

FT-SS-A Non Fins p/O 18.81 18.78

FT-SE 1 00 Fut Jun 3755.0 +30.0

10 yr Gltt yield 8-02 &06
Long gttAquity yU ratio: 2-20 2.18

Worst perfonatag sector*
1 Engineering: Vehicles ...—.—,—-0.7

2 Electronic & Eloc -0.5

3 Other Rnanda! -04
4 Electricity -0.3

5 Chemicals -.-02

Photo
finish for

Footsie
Courtaulds, the chemicals
group, appears to have been
saved from falling out of the

Footsie by a Finnish rivaL
At the start of trading yester-

day, the UK group was ranked
112th by capitalisation and
fighting a losing battle for

relegation against Lasmo and
Rexam.
However, Kemira, of Fin-

land, produced figures which
included a slump in pigment
sales because of price erosion.
Courtaulds, on the other hand,
is a big buyer of the titanium

dioxide pigment, which it uses
as a base in its paint produc-
tion and therefor benefits from
lower prices.

Courtaulds also released its

report and accounts yesterday.

The shares moved forward 9%
to 429p. while Rexam, which
had been 109th in the rankings,

slipped 4 to 341p and Lasmo,
which had been lllth, gained
only 2ft to I79ftp.

Changes to the blue chip
index will not be announced
until after the close of trading

today, but the calculations will

be based on yesterday's close.

It appeared that Lasmo and
Rexam would drop out, along
with Foreign & Colonial, the

investment trust, and Green-
alls. the pubs and hotels group.

F&C hardened to 155p, while

Greenails was steady at 573p.

They are expected to be
replaced by United News &
Media, which eased a penny to

697p; Lucas, off 4 at 233p;

Orange, up 2 at 246ftp; and
Next ahead 8 at 557p.

Meanwhile. ICI, which man-
ufactures titanium dioxide, fell

10ft to 638p.

Glaxo tipped
Encouragement for Glaxo

Wellcome in both the US and
UK helped the shares move up
14Vi to 837p, on turnover of

6.9m. The stock was also one of

the most actively traded in the

US yesterday.

Mr James Cochrane, Glaxo’s

commercial director, gave a

well received presentation late

on Monday at a Californian
healthcare conference organ-
ised by Goldman Sachs. During
his talk to investors in Napa
Valley, Mr Cochrane outlined
the prospects for new products
over the next few years.

And in the UK, Morgan Stan-

ley bag been toHring enthusias-

tically about Glaxo's revenue
potential. Yesterday, the bro-

ker also issued a report on the

future for diabetic treatments
and argued that Glaxo's oral

diabetic product Troglitazone,
due to be launched next year,

will achieve sales of £350m
after four years.

BA climbs
Confirmation of a marketing

deal with American Airlines
allowed British Airways to

build on recent strong gains

and the shares shot ahead in

the best volume since last

October.

The two airlines expect to

have the code sharing deal in

place by next April, and if all

goes well on the regulatory
front, broker earnings
upgrades should start to ffitk-

into the market later this year.

In the meantime. BA expects

the Unk to add something like

10 per cent to overall profits in

a full 12 months. There was
also speculation yesterday that

the American Airlines deal
could lead eventually to a
full-scale merger.
At one stage BA was up 16. It

closed 9 higher at 562p in turn-

over of 14m shares.

A strong six-month recovery
boosted freight specialist NFC
by 13 per cent. UBS upgraded
profits by 10 per cent for this

year to £105m, and the stock
ended 20 up at 171p.

A relatively optimistic report

from the British Retail Consor-
tium lifted high street stocks,

including Dixons and King-
fisher.

The BRC said overall like-

far-like retail sales were up 62
per cent in May compared with
the previous year, with sales of
electrical and electronic goods
achieving “quite good results"

in the month.

It said electrical sales were
well above the trend of recent
months, while the approach of

the Euro 96 soccer tournament
“ensured good sal® imA rental

of large televisions and video
recorders".

Dixons advanced 15 to 526p,
an all-time high, while King-
fisher jumped 11 to 620p. Rob-
ert Fleming reiterated a buy
note on Dixons, which it

described as one of a “small
number of retail stocks that
still represent good value”.

The consortium’s survey -

which is not the nfffatoi gov-

ernment nnp - also helped lift

Boots 12ft to 607ftp, in spite of

the announcement that it is to
take over the '50 per cent of Do
It All, previously owned by
WJL Smith, which rose S to

484p on the news.
A number of analysts said

they would be clipping fore-

casts at Boots, which will take
an £80m provision to cover
asset writedowns.

FINANCIAL TIMES EQUITY INDICES
Jtei 11 Jm 10 Jun 7 June Jun 5 Yr ago High low

Ordinary Shire
Ord. div. yield

P/E ratio net

P/E ratio n>

2779.4

4.00

16.15
1554

2766/4
4.01

16.08
15.07

27522
403

18.01

1550

2739.3
.ion

1023
76.02

2792.9

399
1818
15.96

2512.3 28855 2696.7

425 4M 3.76

15.75 17.25 1546
1551 17/03 15.76

OnSmry Shorn oxfcn stace corapajtbi L high 28852 1904/96,' tow 49.4 26/06/40. Bom Dawc 1/7/35.

Ordinary Stare hourly ctangeo

Open BjOO 10L0O 11.00 1400 13JJ0 MjOO 1500 16/00 High Low

27875 2781 A 27635 2761.3 2784-2 2766.4 27675 27Ba9 2774,4 2779-4 2758.4

Jin 11 Jun 10 Jun 7 Jun 6 Jun 5 Yr ago

SEAQ baigains 29575 31.086 32597 33.724 32.505 21.071
Equity turnover (£m)t 1302.0 1871.4 1892.1 1755.7 12785
Equrity teirgairwt 36.453 38283 33.944 37269 30.450
Shares traded (m6t 468.2 607.7 706.7 581.3 548.0
TEututag sera-mortaN buamas and owina tuntaw.

Jrai 11 Jun 10 Jun 7 Jut 8 Jun 5 Yr ago T-Ugh "Low
FT-SE ftM 109750 1101.70 1097.40 110200 1101.40 - 114040 965.70
-Fori sea.

London market data

RbesandtaBe* 52 Week hlgta aad lows Ut+t Equity opBona
Total Rises 509 Total Highs 105 Tutsi contracts 48.765
Total Fails 957 Total Laws 24 Cans 25.682
Same 1,558 Puts 23.083

•tarn 11 tiara based an Equity shares listed an the London Share Service.
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FT PROFILE.

But tin chance* are yea won't need Information on Ornate.

So FT PROFILE lets you starch under s& aorta at bawfags, front apple

pin tonon laroee,

WKh straightforward search facOttoa, you can get a good view of a
subject In a matter of minute*.

And if you need more detaBa, FT PROFILE tax more Ml taut articles
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As weH as Financial Item articles dating hack to,1982, you attfoy instant

access to tnvaeUwa Chronicle. The' Eaonontot, IWnta report*,
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Company
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Please complete and post id: FT PROFILE.

FT Information, Fitrroy House,

13-17 £pwonh Su London EC2A 40L
Tel +44101177 625 7907 Fax *44(01171 825 7999
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Berkeley fuITOSHESEI
38 DOVER STREET, LONDONWK 3RB

TEL- 0171 629 1138 FAX: 070486 0022 1

FUTURES AND OPTIONS TRADING
Clearing and Execution Service 24 hrs

Contact: Daaeaa Doan m
Tel: + 44 171 329 3030
Fast + 44 171 329 3919 -B-

EMAJL UMON CAL- 721602514® CtapurawCBD.

Futures & Options

from (ton round
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B WANT TOKNOW A SECRET? |
The LD.S. Gatm Seminar mil show yon how the markets REALLY
work. The amazing trading lajiniqnesoftiielegtintfaiyWJP. Gann can
increase your profits and contain your kisses. How? Thar's the secret.

Book yonr FREE place. Phone 0171 588 5858.

FUTURES
IINDEX'
FINANCIAL .

-TAXFREE
0171896 0011

OFFSHORE COMPANIES
ah lSTEOCRAmaO

for100
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There was profit-taking in a
number of smaller stocks in

the stores sector, including
Moss Bros, which finished 87
down at I2l3p.

Thom EMI was a firm mar-
ket after better than expected
year-end results for the last

time in its present farm. The
shares settled 5 ahead at 1843p-

Food manufacturer Northern
Foods, which reported full-year

figures yesterday, appreciated

3 to 194p in trade of 2£m. Uni-

gate, which reported solid

underlying profits on Monday,
hardened 2 to 419p following

an “add” note from NatWest
Securities.

British Steel bounced to the

top of the Footsie rankings fol-

lowing broker buy advice
ahead of next week’s results.

The shares, which have been
bumping along at the bottom
of their recent trading range,

jumped 6ft to 176ftp in solid

volume, after Credit Lyonnais
Laing reiterated its buy stance.

The broker is looking for

good news next Monday in the

shape of top-of-the-range
results and cash balances, and
predicts that the management
could well have some upbeat
news on steel prices up its

sleeve
Construction and aggregates

group Tarmac was the worst
performer in the FT-SE Mid 250
index, in above average vol-

ume, following a profits warn-
ing at the annual meeting.

The stock ended off 4 at ll2p

in 49m shares traded.

In building materials, Wolse-
ley added 8 at 473p. The group
has been touching base with

analysts and fund managers in
recent days, and is said to be
optimistic about US trading.

Second tier brewing and res-

taurant chains were vibrant,

with the announcement that
Regent Inns had increased its

stake in Surrey Free Era to

623 per cent
Regent Inns hardened a

penny to 249p, while Surrey, an
AIM stock, leapt 17 to 287p.

Analysts speculated about a

FT - SE Actuaries Share Indices

takeover. But Regent tons said

the stakeholding was an
investment and Surrey Free
Trina said that it had had no
approaches.

Pizza Express climbed 19 to

404p amid reports of a US insti-

tution looking for stock.

Glenmorangie rose 30 to

675p, with reports that a lead-

ing investment bank was push-

ing the shares, fuelling take-

over speculation.

iradepoint, the alternative

trading system quoted on AIM
and the Vancouver stock
exchange, tumbled 50 to 135p

in the UK- Tradepotnt is expec-

ted to be delisted in Canada
ami one big Canadian investor

has been baling out

MARKET REPORTERS:
Peter Join, Joel IGbazo,

Jeffrey Brown, Lisa Wood.
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FT-SE 100 3755.7 +0-7 37283 3706J 376a3 33480 4.04 2.15 14/42 8048 153017
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10% 5% AnM 004 04 0 474 9% 9% 9%
54% 38 Ante 080 12 11 486 51% 50% 50% +%
47% 3&%AmPr 1.18 Z5 24 1786047% 46 46% -%
17% 12% AjflhCwp 20 47 14% 14% 14% -%
14% 7%AZB 78 6045 13% 12% 13%

40% 34% BCE Z72 6J 22 1348 40% 40 40% 4%
14% 7% BET ADR 022 1 5 21 10 14 14 14

6% 5%Btaneox 020 Z7 9 157 7% 7% 7% -%
20% 15% Mur Ftrt 040 2.0167 23Du20% 10% 20% 4%
3*% 22% B3UH 034 1.1 36 4451 31% 30% 31

2S 16% 8attr Be i 040 u is 205 22% 21% 21% -%" * “ 060 Z1 26 1003 28% 26% 28% 4%
008 04 24 93 20 19% 19% -%

2411404 28% 28% 28%
1« OO 12 1354 27% 28% 26% -%
158 18 12 5285 36% 35% 35% %
069 I B 12 44 37% 37% 37% *%
026 28 7 12 10% Id 10
t.12 11 12 <21 38% 36 36% 4%
090 15 13 442 49% 49% 49% 4%
Z16 25 11 BBSS 76% 75% 76% 4%
S4B 71 2 77% 77 77% 4%

55% 49% BandJg 090 15 13 442 49% 49% 49%
80% 58% BonMffl Z16 2J 11 BBSS 76% 75% 76%
85 78 Bank Best 5 48 71 2 77% 77 77%

51% 41% Mfctn T.7B 35 II 3456 <9% 49% 49%
46% 42% Bk Bndn P 3S0 6.9 4 43% <3% 43%
55%43%Ba*wr ISO 10 11 4836 53% 53>2 53%
24 19% BTM ADR 0.07 0X178 64 23% 23% 23%
SI 4SBanfeAm A 125 7.1 7 45% 45% 45%
93 82% BankAa B 600 7.1 13 84% 84% 84%

77% 61 BnfcTtt 400 03 13 5549 75% 75 75%
51 4280313 106 22 9 58 48% 48 48%

32% 25%Bdfei 080 Z1 26 1003 28%
20% 15BMM0 008 04 24 93 20
28% !2%Ba8y 2411404 28%
28%25%MXx 160 OO 12 1354 27%
38% 32 ancOnc toe 18 12 5285 36%
40*2 35% BancofR V 009 1.8 12 44 37%
11% 9% BCH 076 28 7 12 10%
37% 33% BBpHrnm 1.12 11 12 <21 36%

77% 61 BnfcTfat 400 13 13 5549 75% 75 75%
51 42803* 1S6 12 0 58 48% 48 48% -1%

37% 29% Bail (CRJ 064 20 20 624 32% 32% 32% -%
51% 35 Banes Qp x ISO 30 12 82 50% 49% 50%
64% 55%BanCkx 2.16 15 11 1702 $2% 91% 61% >%
32% 26%MCdx 012 0.4 3616764 28% 28% 28% -%
1B% 14% BamKRG] IB 90 18% 18% 18% -%
11% lUM 005 06812 3937 8% dB 8% •%
44% 36%BU9dlI 104 2.4 71 2135 44% 43% 43% -%
<7% 39% BUB * I SI Zt, 19E3B2 47% 45% 46% *1%
43% tlOBqWMa 243)844 26% 28% 26% -%

32% 26%MG0x
«% M% BamRB)
11% 8 BUM
44% 36% Bamch 1

47% 39% Baser *

43% tSBBxjMaks
29% 26% Bar SI 6a IS4 5J 12 27 28% 26% 28% .%
49% 23% BBN 8 449 24% 24% 24% %
22% 20 Bd Tr 1838 1S6 7.7 40 20% 20% 20%
8% 7%BEAhcFdi 0» 01 163 6 7% 7% *%
9% 6%BeaSMx OBI 05 208 8% dS% 8%
24% 17% BM Stis 057 Z4 81116 24% 24% 24%
44% AIBenGfU £75 05 5 42% <2% 42%
33% 34 tenhgs 056 1.8 15 SO 29% 20% 29% +%
41% SS^Sedanata 032 14 19 147 36% 36% 36% -%
89% 73% BKMI X 003 1 1 21 957 84% 83% 83% -%

Mcutei.
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HEWLETT*
PACKARD

nm W. W 8h Owe nmM imStodr Hr » E 10b ipgt lam mm CM
15% 12%BaM>r9 048 18 23 166 13% 13 13% 4%
74% SSflflM Z88 4S M 2648 63% 62% 62% %
22% 10 Delta 040 IS 10 105 21% 20% Zl %
45% 35% BeEft 1.44 16 19 8161 40% 38% 39% Jj

39% 31 Beta A 044 IS 22 1498 38% 37% 36% *%
38 25% Bomb 972 ZO 20 1265 036 34% 36+1%
57 50% BenrfOP 4.30 7.0 2 61% 81% 81%

61%43%Bmfjt 1S8 12 13 385 5B 57% 56% %
27% 20%BmoanA 036 IS 16 8 27% 27 Z7% -%
% HBmoodB 004 5S 579 U % S

28% Z4%B«B& 048 IS 15 312 Z7 26% 2B% *M
3800929800 BeMM 70 71<0 32600 31950 32400 +500

1220 nOBMUB 13 VOS 1060 1070 +10

12% B% Benyrar 040 17 IS 67 10% 10% 10% +%
26% 12Bt9tBllf 22 5855 26 24% 25-1%
26% 26% Bath 92 ZSO 94 13 26% 28% 25% •%
54% 51%Mw PI 5X0 06 13 Q% 52 9%+%
15% T2B*9 040 3S 16 2100 12% 12% 12%
48 40%BetzL 146 12 19 1756 45% 45% 45% +%

12% 10%BnH 64 BS4 12% 12% 12%
16 14% Btatagm S 040 Z4 03 1112 17% 16% 16% -%

44% 30%BDack 048 17 132383 40% 40% 40% %
Z6% 23% Back H PL 1JB 5J 12 55 9* 23% 23% +%
9% BDttickAA 062 70 SS 8% 8% 8% +%
6% 5% BUmJOc 008 94 888 6 6
9 8%BKtadJB( 057 60 631 5% 8% 6% %

42% 3T%BkXkx 1S8 18 40 1778 ®% 35% 35% +%
33% 25% BtourS A 04A U 11 355 33% 33% 33% -%
8% 7% BkrnCNp 012 14 101 U8% 8% 8% +%
4% 3% Bbegreen 13 401 4% 4% 4% -%
32% 18% fiMChd OSS 02 33 531 32 31% 31% •%
89% 74% Bnhg 1.12 10 87 7138 88% 84% 6<% •)%
47% 32% BoteC 000 IS 8 2S04 49% 38% 40% +%
11% 4%BotemrOo 33 2406 7% 7% 7%
1S% 11 BentaOm 040 35 6 1289 11% 11% 11% +%
24% 21% Bosh O# ISO OI 2 35 24% 24% 24%
51% 37% BosSti 105 3454 44% <3% 43% -1%
41% 33 Sowarx 080 Zl 5 3046 30% 38% 39 +%
28% 20% Bod Fad 104 80 182 21% 21% 21% %
38% 34% ERE nap 152 60 17 130u38% 37% 38% +%
24% ISBracdTsce 0J8 IS 11 457 23% 23% 29% +%
46%39%Brtgax IS6 Z5 15 1251 42% 41% 42% +%
18% 12% BMnM 35 578 17 18% 17 +%
80% 78% BrMjSq 3JD 34 23 8918 88% 87% B8-%
88 72 BrAJrx £19 25 11 514 87 66% B8% +2%

41% 28 Bit Bar 23880 85 505 29% 29 20%+%
110% 94*2 BP 127 11 24 1339 195% 104% 105+%

% ii Bmgaol 8
28% 24% Bargs’

3800928600 BadM
1220 990 Bertie

13% 8% BanyPor

26% IZBastBup

26% 361J Banaz

48 40% Sett L 146 12 19-

12% 10% Be** 64
IB 14% Bbvhgra S 040 £4 03'

44%30%BDack 948 12 13:

26% 23% Bbch H PL 108 50 12

0% IBHnttfe 0.62 7J
8% 5%BM0hc 058 94

9 8% BOntTgl 057 60

42% 31%B)uckx 126 16 401

33% 25% Hold A 944 U 11

8% 7% BtmCNp 912 14
4% 3% Btaeueen 13

32% 16% fiMChd OSS 02 33

89% 74% Bnhg 1.12 IS 87 i

47% 32% BoteC 980 15 8 J

M% 4%Bote*rB> 33 i

1S% 11 BontaOn 040 35 6

1

24% 21%Sosha* 150 91 2

51% 37% BosSti 105

:

41% 33B0WMTX 980 £1 5!
28% 20% Bod Fad 104 93
38% 34%BKPinp Z52 96 17

24% iSBraarTecO 028 12 11

46% 39%Bdgax
18% 12% Brhtartn

80% 78%Mhf8q
58 72Br*x

41% 28 BitOn
110% 94% BP

17 14%B>Pnt*M 1.78 120 9 374 15% 814% 14%
31% 24%BSM
58% 49% BT
29% 24% BMynU

17*2 (2%&WlGpX
10% 0%BnmSh
42% 36% BmFnBx
32% 28% Wei
5% 4% BUT

24% 20% Brno*

127 4.7 411309 27% 28% 27% +%
3S1 50 11 253 56% SB% 68% +%
142 50 13 152 27 28% 27 +%
ISO SJ 36 216017% 16% 17% +%
002 32 21 S 9% B% 9%
1S4 17 16 307 39% 38% 39 -%
058 20 17 9364 30% 20% 30% -%

22 43 4% «% 4% +%
000 2-2 16 1028 22% 22 22%

:

17%Bmn«W 0.40 Zl 18 734 18% 18% 18% +%
28% 21% Budffl*M .
39% 34% BeeSoyePS 300 80 0 62 38 37% 37%
12% 9% BurtCW 2D 154 11 10% 10%
88% 73% BuSN r ISO 15 421932 84% 82% 82%
40% 35% IhrhRac 055 1.4 18 082 40% 39% «
11% 9% Burton Pe ISO 90 14 198u11% 11% 11%
30% 24%BnMtete 10 62 25% 25% 25%

B3U28% 28% 28% +%

11%' 11% +%
25% 25% +%

31% 27% CMS Bl 106 17 131734 20% 20% 29% +%
117% 95% CNAFn 6 10 90% 98% 99% +%
75% 65% CPC 152 U 19 3017 79 99 98 -%
18% 14% CPI Cup 058 13 18 445 16% 16% 16% +%
53% 42% CSS 1.04 Zl 15 2627 49% 48% 48% -%
48% 36CT50UP 032 1J 12*106 45 46 45
25% 19% CBbMMte x 946 Z4 1513495 20 19% 19% +%
67% 63% CBMnm 30 7905 09% 67% 60% +1%67% 63% CBUeoon
01% 24% CdxdC 008 10 11 7S3 27% 27 Z7 -%
17% 13% Cadet OSS 0.16 IS 4 1024 16% 16% 16% -%
43% Z1%CteEdhvi 35 6761 u43% 41% 41%

19 14% CaffedBqj 11 1108 18% 18% 16% +%
1% 1% Cal RertE 020110 8 18 1% 1% 1% -%
28% ia%Crtsnogy 20 8859 27% 27% 27% -%
13% 10% CatenOn x 002 20 24 11001113% 13% 13% +%
»% 35% Cats* 072 ZO 58 565 36% 35% 35% -%
32% 18% COwiGt 934 OJ 21 4196(132% 30% 31 -%
18% 16% CatexflCox 940 22 21 112 18% 18% 18%
68% SCtapUS 108 Zl 21 3551 67% 65% 66 -2%
1% HCteetffe 16 1092 1% 1% 1%
21% 10 Cart’s 002 15 26 5999 20% 20% 20%
32% 2T% CapOnrth 002 1.T 14 1630 30% 29% 30 -%
13% 12% Cpetl 106 106 94 90S 13% 13% 13% +%
36% 26% CasaM 15 ISO 4 4 Zl00n35% 38% 36% +1%
27% 21%C*BtdMoa 300115 14 2377 027% 27 27% +1

32% 18CMask 004 92 103422 27 26% 28% -%
54% 38% CartCQ 969 IS 16 161 164% 52% 54% +1%
31% 20% ComAa Q 31 1407 U01% 30% 30% +%
31% 23% CamhrtA 938 IS 1812409(01% 30% 30% •%
38% 3*%CBrfSL 1 02 5.1 13 734 39% 35% 35% -%
42 34% tytfrT 102 18 10 563 35% (04% 34% -%
16 11% CatadM 916 IS 85 328 13% 13% 13% •%

17% laigOOOtOSfi 0.16 IS 4 1024 1i

43% Z1%CmhcrthV> 35 6761 U4

30 7905 69% 67% 69%
936 10 11 7S3 27% 27 27

0.16 IS 4 1024 16% 16% 16%

54% 38%Ced0a
31% 20% ComAa Cl

31% 23%CemteM
38%34%CBPBI.
42 34%tyteT
16 11% CaiBiWa

15 CBRde N G 056 60 16 85 15% 015 15%
£% 40CasaCp 020 94 10 1460 51% 50% 51% +%
6% 4%CadiAraer 005 06 14 1674 o6% 6% 6% +%
17% 11% CasdaKk 4 114 17% 17% 17% *%
73% 54 Cage 1.40 £1 11 2BB4 66% &% +%
36 16%CnOap 107 1209 036 35>« 35% *%
39 34 State- Fair 200 60 13 101 17% 37% 37% -%
9% 6% CaXEn 000110 5 2575 7% 7% 7%
35% 25% Centex 920 M 17 127D 32% 31% 31% +%
31% 2B%C*n1rH4ai Z10 7.0 10 152 29% 29% 29%
27% 25% CotrLort 104 M 11 a 25% 25% 25%
16% 12% CMrttata OSO OB 14 151 13% d12% 13

37% 30% CertrMnp 988 U 19 214 37% 36% 37%
15% 13% CentVhet 088 60 8 61 13% 13% 13%
28% 2&% CertSPT 1J4 9A 12 2238 Z7% 27% 27%
SSl2 30% Certify Tlx 936 1.1 16 1553 32% 32 32%
54% 07 Start*

21% 12 ttenpe*
51% 390nph 920 05
16% 12% Otearrt 920 10
8% 5% Ctet Hen

74% 52%OaaaM 100 zs
5 Z% Cham B

38% isChd^r
40% 35% (tamed Z08 50
30>2 25% O—npertm oso ao
62% 5iaewn ZOO 14
27 22% OrteRmd O0D 20
16 11% Oteafted 919 10

16% 12%CW 920 10
5% «% Chock Ah
44 38%ChCrfl

24% 20%Chrtrtln
bo% 51% teyar Z40 30
52% 43%<tautft 1S8 Z2
UB%100%Ognax 120 ZB
8% 7% GhpaH I 001190

37 3335 53% 52% 52% -1%
20 206 21% 20% 21% +%

92005 5 5080 44% 43% 44% +%
920 10 10 152 13% 13 13% +%

SB 169 7% 7% 7%
100 20 1414844 72% 71% 72%

3 162 3% 3% 3% -%
73 3844 38 36% 37% +%

Z08 50 12 55 38 57% 37% -%
000 00 7 196 26% 25% 26% +%
ZOO 14 35 9100 53% ffl% 59% +%
000 ZS 159 23% 23% 23% +%

45% 40%C*COfp*
57% 31% CteBrtl

29% 20% CHA
2% i%CtaphxO
32%27%Cteoy
41% 35% Ctet
37% SSCtcrtlCt

44% Z7%OcaxCh
96% 62CUV
92% 83% CfcpPCAd

919 10 99 12% 12% 12%
920 10133 895 13% 13V 13%

13 121 5% 5 5 -%
58 458 41 40% 40% -%
12 13 21 21 21

2.40 30 1014182099% 88% 69% +1
IS8 Z2 12 3141 48% 47% 48% +%
120 ZB 56 660 112% 110% 110%
001100 04 B% 8 6%
Z46 18 14 55 42% 42% 42%
000 10 46 1262 S3% 52% 93% +%
OSS 10 7 614 24 23% 23%

7 7958 2% 2 2%
1.72 50 12 6060 29% 29% 29%
208 07 15 304 37 36% 38% +%
912 93 1914398037% 35% 38% +1%

33 3307 43% 43 43% A,
100 Z2 1112881 84% 83 83% -%
BSD 72 IS 83% 83% 83% -1%

99% 93% OKomM 700 74 ZIOO 95 95 95 +%
12% 10% OZnU6 A 18 855 11% 11% 11% +%
12% 10%CteUIB 102 12S IB 586 11% 11% 11%
16% 12% C*J Hurt 038 22 15 1813 U16% 16 18% +%
25% 14% OE 008 93 42 42B 25% 2*% 25 +%
27% ll%0ateBSt 912 04 23 1593 28% 28% 26% +%
22% 17% Deaton Hm 006 04 19 2282 20% 10% 20 +%
9% IteMt 050 91 45 8% 8% 8%
81% 74% CM756 756 BS 2 76% 78% 76%
48% 3B% CtnOi ISO 35 7 480 40039% 39%
80% 73% Child B 740 SIS 240 74% 74% 74% +%
89% TO Own £12 20 10 8S3 83% 82 82% -1

5% 2%CM.&0Up 0.10 10 2 5013 e5% 5% S%
11 10% CKAheame 1.00 90 54 10%S10% 10%

39% 18% Caectnen 040 i t 15 306 37% 36% 37% +%
34% 26% Crart Sex 932 IS 16 1657 33% 32% 33 -%
43% 34% CPasfl 940 1.0 15 690 40% 40% 40% -%

S 3EC<XaC 050 1.1 3819415 47% 48% 47 +%
34C0C8&I 0.10 93 S3 1318 34% 34 34

25^ 17% COTU Dah 915 00 78 600 19% 18% 19 •%
52 32%Cehman 2B 64 42% c% 42% -%
84 88% CdtPta in £3 87 2444 83 32 82 -%

10% 9% Cotan hr 000 93 134 9% 9% 9%
8% 7%O0kxMHx 058 74 28 8 7% 7% -%
7% 6% COteCd lx 008 90 36 8% 48% 8% +%
7% 6% Cdom II 1 951 74 118 &% 6% 5% +%
50% 41% ascas 000 10 5 948 47% 47 47% -%
56%48%0eHCA 912 00 20 6836 52% 52 S %
20% 16% CbM 100 70 21 69 19% 19% 10% +%
26*6 19% Canon 028 IS 14 993 27% 26% 27% -%
<5% 30% Canola 1S6 30 121212 44% 43% 44% +%

IX Z3 87 2444 X 32

960 93 134 9% sb
058 7/4 X 8 7%
OX 9S 35 8% d8%
001 7A 118 6% 8%
OX 10 S 9*8 47% *7
912 02 a BBSS 52% 52
IX
008

70
IS

21

14
69

993
19%
Z7% a

912 02 ZO 6836 52% 52 52
100 70 21 69 19% 19% 19%
028 IS 14 993 27% 26% 27%
1-56 30 12 1212 44% 43% 44%

21 17% CateteCX 004 Z6 II 148 20% 20% 20% -%
32% 24% Corwrt Mb! 048 10 10 25 30% 30 30 -%
25% 23% CDWBEdtS ISO 99 16 34% 23% 23% -%
25% 24% CDOPCaZOO 200 10 3 10 2S 26 25
12% BCemnnPn 936 97 B <51 9% 9% 9%
53%35%CMpxq IB 7840 49 46% 48% -%
10% 7% Cwte& 4 509 8% 8% 8% -%
82% 50% Batatas 014 0L2S9B 6589 69% 66% 68>4 -%
80% 65% CtamSd 31 1283 77% 79% 77 +%
31% 16% cater TOD OIO 00 22 100 29% 27% 28% *1%

U66 K PI Eta Dm Pm.M leuSMCk Mr to E W9a lam Dm Cte
51 48%QCSf ISO Zl 88 2898 49% 47% 47% -%

39% 27% CUCH 42 8141 39% 37% 38% +%
76% 48% CUtro 0J0 10 23 213 81% 60 50% +%
47% VbCUnnBix ISO Z4 8 617 42% 41% 41% -%

12 !D% Cunuata 006 11 12 112 11d10% 10% +%
B% 50% DOT ISO IS 15 47 52% 52% 5E% -%

11% 10% CVRrtS 1.16194 9 32 11% 11 11%
5i% 23% cycaraSy* i24iOMtSi% 51 si% +%
16% lOCypfSn 9 3775 13% 13 13 -%
29% 23%QpAnx 080 3.4 31 1378 24% 23% 23%
94% B1% Cytoc 16 236 66% 66% 69% -%

OTB Z7 43 2740 29% 28% 29%
47%37%CnAgra 995 12 19 5888 43% 43% 43% •%
»% 22% Camx MG 102 95 11 57 23% 23% 23% +%
22% 18%OnettBi 102 94 14 S 20% 20% 20% +%
77% 87%MU 1.70 Z4 W 1664 70% 63% 89% -%
61% B5CaA«05 405 7.1 2 65% 665 65%
34%27%CCB8Ed 208 7.4 9 2239, 26% ZS 28% +%34% 27%CcoaEd 208 7.4 9 2299 28

6Q65%CenaEdPf 5S0 70 2*66'

29% 21 Cfttftt 0.40 \1 42 4966 2*
50% 41% teMG IS* 6.1 IB 1211 47% 47 47% .%
57% MGcnPJp 106 12 9 244 52% 52 52%
4tHj 13% Core Star 283008 39% 37% 38 +%
38% 30GU8KO 908 02 8 1870 35% 35% 95% -%

61 54CPrtr4.1Bx 4.16 7.7 Z100 54 £1 54
99% 91% CPW 7 45 * '705 92 Z70 91% 091% 91%
89% 91% CanP708 x 70S 64 £ 91% 091% 91%
61% 33J3 CortSxin 44 1032 60% 50 60% +%
13% 11%CO»Mfc DIM 00 40 13% 13% 13% -%
10% 8%COWHK 128130 7B 10 9% 9% -%
13% 6% CuStaOm 55 103 12% 12% 12%
4% 34% COOIte X 102 3S 45 1562 44% 43% 43% -%
27% 22% Cooper TSR ax 10 181594 24% 23% 23% -%
13% 12%QnBd* 024 1J 30 29 14% 13% 14
43% 35% cress: x 1J8 40 10 2375 39% 39% 39% -%
39% 27% Oitngx 972 101*2 2690 39 38% 38^2

19 17DintrTtn 017 10 42 18% IB 18%
24% 18% CannyO 032 10 12 2616 S% 23% 23% +%

21 18% QiBoaPr IX 50 19 09 19% 19 19% +%
12% WaOrtfl 2 96 11% 11% 11%
«% 38Cm 975 IS 15 216 42% 41% 41%
17% 14%C»flM 958 30 16 74 18% 1B% 18%
29% 24 Cnyita 3 303 27 26% 28»2 *%
59% S3Qstffl 2SB 3.7 13 594 56% 56% 68%

II B% 066 1X11S 12 332 1 0% 10% 10%
4 I%CnUqRB 93217.1 3 164 1% 1% 1% -%

ZS 28% +%

SS5 *

ISA 54

W +<« i
12% 12%

29% 21% OnHridg ISO 5.7 13 1482 22% 22% 22% -%
22%17%Da0aa8m 912 96 M 506 20 iS% 19% -%

35% 27% DM x ISO 10 10 1416 33% 32% 32% -%
41% 2S%0MltaCa 008 02 12 776 41 40% 40%
16% 12% tteWhd 918 10131 84 14% 14% 14% -%
14 10% Darin 906 97 321629 11% 11% 11% -%

I9%ll%0st*ai 9 2822 13% 12% 13

1% IDBWpflW 1 152 1% 1% 1%
36% 13%DMVOW 040 10 IS 487 30 29% 29%
flB% 69% DajtoH 1.76 IS 24 6050009% 107% 107% -1%

a
l% DDLS 17 IBS 1% 1% 1% -%
30aSM> 914 20 B 33 6% 6% 6%

28% 22%Dm Foods 972 10 15 1643 24 23% 23%
82%45%Daaamx OSS 10 12 3S5 61% £0% E0% -%
8% IPaDwMl OSO 7.1 468 8% S% 8%
45 33 DM* 0J0 IS 14 4117 43 41% 42% +%

23% 19% Data#!. 104 7.7 11 106 20% 20% 20% -%
B7 66% Bator OX 92 2B 9895 83% 61% 81% -%
9 4% DAamtd 940 74 SB 422 5% 5%

37% 27 Dehrt 108 4,1 40 1955 36% 36 36 -%
29% 23% Date Op 008 10 17 5B8a29% 2#% 29% -%
2% 34% Ote Prods 048 10 21 51 38% 38 38 -%
33% Z7%DUDelx 984 Zl995 4535 30% 29% 29% -%

14 10% Darden

19% n%0rtnai
1% KMPOk

120 l2%DtaoaCup
45% 33% Otabaid

78% 44% DUE
41% 27%OM
20% leotemx

45 33 Don
23% 19% Data*.
97 68% OHtt87 86% DOaUr 02D 02 26 9895 83%
8 4% Dmmad 040 74 » 422 5%

37% Z7Detaxa 148 4.1 40 1953 36%

15% 12% COT tad* 92« 1.7 30 29 14

43% 35% dm* 108 40 10 2375 30
39%27%Q*gx 072 101*2 2090

19 17CUniTtn 017 10 42 IS
2«% 19% Caterer 932 10 12 2616 S

2} 1B%CDEtaaPr IX SJ 18 99 19
12% &%Cn* 2 96 11

«% SOn 975 IS IS 216 42
17% 14%CMM 958 30 16 74 16
29% 24 Cnyita 3 303

;

59% S3Qstfn 208 3.7 13 5B4 56
II B% 066 1X11S 12 332 ID
4 1% CHLIqRa 93217.1 3 164 1'

16% 13%QunpBnSK 004 n 22 989 17

57% Dtaney

33% DctaFd

8% 6%DoMrhCi92S 30 4 133 7% 7
28% 24% DteMenx 032 10 16 08 26% 25%

26% +%
68%

38% 34% Dendp 972 20
53% 36%0o»arx 000 10
92% 58% DOM Ch 300 17
41 34% Dante OSS 24
24 20% Dmeyfta 948 20

31% 25% DOE x 12 40
13% 11% Draw 0J2 4J
32% 23% Dmnx 0J8 24
9% SDrtnHS 982 00
9% 9%Moa9C 0.75 B0
10% &% DrtsStM 967 80
37% 28% DIEBW 206 70
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AMERICA

Dow moves
ahead as rate

fears subside
Wall Street

Rising bond prices and easing

fears that the Federal Reserve
would raise Interest rates by
next month helped to lift the

US equity market in midses-

sion hading yesterday, writes

Lisa Bransten in New York.

At 1pm, the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was 27.71

higher at 5,715.58 and the Stan-

dard & Poor’s 500 had risen 3.56

to 675.72, while the American
Stock Exchange composite lost

0.13 at 599.35. NYSE volume
came to gwtn shares.

Bond prices gained ground in

early trading after the Labor
Department said that its pro-

ducer price index dipped 0.1

per cent in May. The >nwiwn
economic forecast bad been for

a 0.4 per cent rise.

The absence of producer

Kellogg

Share price and index rebased
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Source: FT Extol

price inflation led to an paring

of fears that the Fed would
raise interest rates by next
month in order to combat infla-

tionary pressures.

Technology shares
rebounded from Monday’s
losses, helping the Nasdaq
composite, which has about a

40 per cent technology issues

content, to move up 6.17 to

1,236.21. The Pacific Stock
Exchange technology index
was 0.3 per cent firmer.

Storage Technology climbed
$2Va or 6 per cent to $4154 after

IBM announced that it would
sell some of the company's

Caracas sinks 1.6%
Caracas returned from a long
holiday weekend with the mar-
ket again prey to profit-taking,

which left the IBC index 6R56
or 1.6 per cent down at 432L31
by midsession. Analysts noted
that investors appeared to
have overlooked preliminary
plans presented to the cabinet
by Mr Teodoro Petkeff, the

planning minister, on how to

restructure the state and
reduce public spending.

SANTIAGO was flat after the
rally of the previous three ses-

sions, although analysts main-

tained that the underlying tone
remained strong. The weighted
IPSA index was 0.07 weaker by
midsession at 97.79.

Decliners included the elec-

tricity stocks, with Enersis
down 0.9 per cent to 232 pesos

and Endesa losing 0.8 per cent
to 259 pesos.
MEXICO CITY edged lower

on worries of higher local

interest rates in response to

peso weakness and high US
rates. The IPC index was
standing 1.76 easier by midses-
sion at 34M&57.

S Africa awaits framework
Johannesburg was weak in
tense trade ahead of today’s

presentation to the cabinet of
a macroeconomic framework
for growth and development
by Mr Trevor Manuel, the
finance minister.

Analysts said that any
details on the privatisation of

state assets and the easing of
foreign exchange controls
were eagerly awaited by Inves-
tors. who were unlikely to
commit fresh funds until they
heard a brief statement, expec-
ted after the morning dismis-

sions, on whether the meeting
had accepted the document

Industrial shares ended the
day softer, shrugging off local

and US producer price infla-

tion figures, while gold shares
slid almost 2.5 per emit as bul-

lion slipped below file $385 an
ounce level.

The overall index declined
48.4 to 6,778, industrials
dipped 12.2 to 8,012.5 and
golds dropped 45.9 to 1,8508.
Be Beers fell BA to R133,

Anglos receded R3 to R273 and
SA Breweries shed R2 to H129.

FT/S&P ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

EUROPE

Cyclicals lively as Frankfurt nears all-time high

disk storage systems under its

name. IBM was standing $1%
dearer at $104.

Internet shares were also

stronger. The American Stock
Exchange/lnteractive Week
index of Internet shares
climbed 0.9 per cent
Netscape Communications,

the Internet software company,
added $2% at $67%, and Netam
On-Line Communication Ser-
vices. the Internet service pro-

vider, moved forward $1% to

$34%.

Elsewhere. Kellogg posted a
second day of losses in the
wake of Monday's announce-
ment that it was catting prices

of some of its cereals, which
sparked fears of a price war. In
midsession trading its shares
were $1% weaker at $70%. Gen-
eral Mills declined $1 to $54%,
while Ralcorp, a maker of pri-

vate label cereals, was
unchanged at $23%.
Both AMR, the parent of

American Airlines, and Ameri-
can Depositary Receipts of
British Airways climbed after

the two carriers announced
plans to form an alliance. AMR
was $% ahead at $94% and
ADRs of BA rose $2% to $86%.

Canada

Toronto edged back in moder-
ate midsession trading, the

sharpest declines occurring in
the heavily weighted golds sec-

tor. down 166.07 to 11.635J33 in

response to a sagging bullion

price. The TSE 300 composite
index was 4.08 weaker by noon
at 5,130.00 in turnover of 38m
shares.

Among corporate develop-

ments. Sceptre Resources
moved ahead 35 cents to C$9.50
as it accepted a merger pro-

posal from Canadian Natural

Resources, whose own shares

added C$125 at C$25.25 as a
number of analysts raised their

share price targets for the
merged company.
Cumberland Resources

plunged C$2.90 to C$3.50 in
heavy turnover after file base
metals company released drill

results that were interpreted
negatively by the market

Weaker than expected US
producer price data made a dif-

ference to the European after-

noon, lifting US treasuries, the

Dow and, eventually. Continen-

tal equities. FRANKFURT’S
Dax index closed a mere L58
short of its all-time high at an
Ibis-indicated 2£7L10. up 18.14.

Turnover, excluding the after-

noon Ibis trading, stayed weak
at DM68bn

Cyclicals were livelier, and
Commerzbank helped, raising

its earnings per share esti-

mates for Volkswagen from
DM30 to DM35 for the current

year, and from DM40 to DM45
far 1997. VW rose DM5.15 to

DM570.55, up 8 per cent since

the end of April.

Among steels and engineers,

Preussag closed DM5.90 higher
at DM392.90; and Deutsche
Babcock put on DM1.55 at
DM95.55 after its Lentjes Kraf-

twerkstechnik unit won a con-

tract to modernise five power
plants in Libya.

In retailing, J.P. Morgan ini-

tiated coverage of the Metro
group with a buy rating,

expecting the merger with
Kaufhof and Asko to drive
earnings "sharply higher" over
the 1996-98 period. Kaufhof
rose DM6.45 to DM5.68, and
Asko by DM1750 to a new high
of DM1,115.
ZURICH overcame midses-

sion weakness to close little
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changed, with the day's US
data prompting a pick-up in
activity during the afternoon.

The SMI index finished 0.2

softer at 3J575.6.

Shares at Interdiscount, the
troubled photographic and con-

sumer electronics company,
had fallen by almost 60 per
cent since the start of March.
They plunged another SFr2550
to SFV7.50, as trade resumed
after Monday’s suspension,
when the company said that it

was selling its Swiss activities

to the Swiss retailer Coop for

an unspecified price. The com-
pany added that it would prob-

ably be forced to file for receiv-

ership unless it could reach
agreement with creditors on its

other businesses by June 24.

Its subsidiary Poret, which is

quoted in Zurich but operates

in Germany, Hungary, the

Czech Republic and Slovakia,

foil SFr30 to SPrtOO.

AdJa gave up SFr7 to SFr316

after downbeat comments on
the business outlook by the

chief executive of Eceo, the

French group with which Adia
plans to merge.
Moving in the opposite direc-

tion, SMH appreciated another

SFr5 to SFr865 in farther posi-

tive response to last Friday's

news conference.

Holderbank climbed SFr22 to

SFT984 ahead of a SFrl7 a
share dividend payment today.

PARIS followed Wall Street,

but offered a varying response

to news from the financial sec-

tor. The CACAO index dosed
16.66 higher at 2437.50 in mod-
erate turnover of FFrtbn.
The insurer UAP rose

FFI&20 to FFr'Mftao on the sale

of a FFr3.2bn property loan
portfolio. However, Credit
Lyonnais certificates dropped
FFr3.90 to FFr138.80, after

FFrl36.10; the French state

holding company CDR, set up
by the government to take over

the troubled bank’s assets, said

that its goal is to reduce its

hataripp sheet by two-thirds by
the aid of 1998.

Food retailers regained more
ground after recent profit-tak-
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lug. Promotes, which peaked

at FFr1,495 on April 30. recov-

ered FFr39, or 3 per cent, to

FFr1,363; Carrefour. which
extended its run to FFr2£50 on

May 24, ended FFr73 better at

FFr2,845 for a two-day gain

of FFri.45.
MATHffli ran Telefonica up

again, with a gain of Pta55 at

Pta2,455 in 5-5m shares dealt;

and Repsol joined in, up Ptal05

to Pta4*415 in nearly L6m as

the general index posted yet

another historic high, 3.74 bet-

ter at 370.00.

The market’s other mainstay
was the electric utilities sector,

which saw an advance of LI
per cent.

MILAN was uneasy after
rnTTHmenta by the finance min-

ister that urgent reform was
needed on capital gains and
that the goverment would seek

to tax returns on instruments
such as derivatives.

The Comit index foil 6.61 to

654j64, reflecting the market’s

uncertainty over the scale of

the proposed reforms.

Against the trend, Eni, the

energy giant, picked up L47 to

L7.366, but among other blue

chips, Fiat dropped L77 to

L5427 and Pirelli gave up L36

to L2.635.

AMSTERDAM, which had
been weak, closed flat with the

AEX index just 0.12 lower at

570.19. Royal Dutch extended

its run, rising FI 2.40 to a new
ringing high of FI 264-50; and
kt.m, after dipping on the alli-

ance between British Airways
American Air, put on 70

cents at FI 57,90.

VIENNA was undermined in

the last half-bom: of trade by
news that Mr Johannes Ditz,

the economics minister, was on
the verge of resignation. The
ATX dosed 1L06 down at a ses-

sion low of 1,118.06.

The resignation of Mr DitZ

was confirmed after hours, and
some traders forecast that

bearish sentiment would per-

sist today. Meanwhile, the

engineering group VA Technot

ogie continued its recent slide

on the prospect of legal pro-

ceedings against one of its

subsidiaries, ending Sch23
down at Schl.334.

BUDAPEST’S Box index
pushed above 3,000 points for

the first time on hopes that Mr
Boris Yeltsin would remain
president of Russia knowing
this weekend's elections, while
news that Hungary had
received a second investment
grade rating this year had less

impact.

The Bux index elosed 60.77

higher at 3,054.61. surpassing

the previous peak of 2397.Q8

reached on May 14.

The day’s rise was led by
OTP Bank, up Ftl30 at a new
high of Ftl.980. Richter, FtlBQ

higher at a peak of Ft6,980t and
Egris, which picked up FtUO to

Ft7,650. on a positive recom-
mendation for the two dregs
makers from 1NG Barings.

ISTANBUL overcame early

weakness to finish 1.5 per cent

higher on renewed strong
demand for state sector shares.

The IMKB index rose 991.56 to

67,437.28 as Kepez Elektrik put

on TL6.000 at TL88.000 and the

state owned oil refinery Tupras
added TL250 at TU5.000.

Written end edited .by William

Cochraneand MtehNl Morgen

Changes to index spur activity in Taiwan and Seoul
News that Morgan Stanley
Capital International is to add
Taiwan, and raise the weight-

ing of Seoul, in its benchmark
Emerging Markets Free index
from September 2 made for

lively. If sometimes uncertain,

trade in both centres.

TAIPEI saw sharp early

gains partially eroded by prof-

it-taking but the weighted
index still closed 52.70 higher

at 6,125.79, after a 6,233-98 peak,
in active turnover of T$80.7bn.

Analysts noted that early

buying had focused on finan-

cials. heavily weighted in the
main index. The finawraala sub-

index picked up 21 per cent
Brokers said that the Morgan

Stanley move was likely to

hire more foreign funds into

the Island, but they cautioned

that this would oblige Taipei to

ease its foreign investment
ceilings.

Taiwan's “Big Three” state-

run banks were higher. Hua
Nan rose T$6.50 to T$140.50.

First T$5.50 to T$153 and
Chang Hwa T$L50 to T$153.

SEOUL relinquished early
gains on uncertainty over the
effect of the Morgan Stanley
move, and the composite index
turned back from a high of
898.58 to finish a net 3.51

weaker at 888.66.

Profittaking in some tele-

com related shares also hurt
the market LG Information
fell Wan5,000 to WonS5,000 on
the realisation that it was
required by law to reduce its

holdings in Dacom after lead-

ing a consortium that was
awarded a telecommunications
licence on Monday.
Dacom finished at its daily

high of Wonl70,00Q, up
Won9.500, while Hyosung,
which lost a tender for a
licence, closed Won390 limit
down at Wonfi.UO.

Tokyo

The Nikkei average gained
ground for the first time in

four trading days after Mr
Ryutaro Hashimoto, the prime
minister, defended the current
low interest rate policy, writes
Emiko Terazono in Tokyo.
The 225-share index rose

98.47 to 21317.62 after fluctuat-
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mg between 21,593.65 and
2L862JS4. Share prices turned
higher in the morning session

as Mr Hashimoto. at a parlia-

mentary committee, called for

the need to maintain low inter-

est rates in order to secure eco-

nomic recovery.

Volume totalled 314m shares,

against 263m. Domestic and
foreign investors wwe buyers
as the Nikkei approached
22,000, a psychological resis-

tance leveL A rise in futures

prices also spurred arbitrage
activity.

The Topix index of all first

section stocks moved up 8^51 to

1.6&L53 and the Nikkei 300 by
1.74 to 309.85. Advances led

declines by 593 to 387, with 226
issues unchanged.
In London the ISE/NEkkei 50

index put on 050 at 1,466-87.

Hopes of a recovery in con-

sumption and a rise in demand
for digital video disc players

and high-definition television

sets lifted some consumer elec-

tronics groups. Expectations of
an easing of the yen in the
near term also helped, as Mat-
sushita Electric Industrial
hardened Y10 to Yl.880 and
Sony Y30 to Y6.980.

Car companies were also
higher, Toyota Motor gaining
Y40 to Y2.520 and Nissan
Motor Y4 to Y888.

Takashimaya, the Osaka
based retailer alleged to have
paid off gangsters to ensure
smooth shareholders’ meetings
over the past 10 years, fell Y40
to Yl,630.

Municipal governments.

which buy gifts and commemo-
rative items from department
stores, indicated that Takashi-

maya could be banned from
participating in their tenders,

and investors feared that the
revelation could affect corpo-

rate demand during tiie sum-
mer gift giving season.

Technical buying supported
banks. Sumitomo Bank moved
forward Y30 to Y2.080 and
Bank of Tokyo-Mitsubishi
gained Y30 to YRStt.
Foreign brokers purchased

telecom issues. Nippon Tele-

graph and Telephone rose
Y17.000 to Y795.0QQ and DDI
climbed Y22.000 to Y946.000.

Speculative favourites were
down on profit-taking. Clarion,

the car accessories maker, was
the most active issue of the
day. declining Y20 to Y580.

Kanematsu, the trading com-
pany, surrendered Y28 to Y75L
However, Istdhara Sangyo, the

chemical maker, appreciated

Y6 to Y42L
In Osaka, .meanwhile, the

OSE average rose 63.74 to

28J81 29, thanks to demand for

speculative laggards.

Roundup

Activity related to the MSCl
changes spilled over other
regional markets on expecta-

tions that their weightings
would be reduced.

HONG KONG also had more
immediate worries about the
outlook for interest rates after

the sharp increase in key US
bond yields, and the Hang
Seng index dosed 149.69 or 1.3

per cent lows' at 10,993,55, but

in thin turnover of HK$3£bn.
Hongkong Telecom, the

fourth most heavily weighted

issue in the Hang Seng indur,

S?45 <££r to eksSbo
after the China-backed Citic

Pacific said that it planned to

reduce its stake to 8 per cent

from 10 per cent Citic declined

90 cents to HKS30.70.
SINGAPORE saw a late foil

on expectations that Investors

might switch holdings to

Taipei or Seoul, and the Straits

Times Industrial index lost

24.65 at 2^09.29 in volume of

93m shares.

Elsewhere, speculation that
the central bank governor Vijit

Suplnit might be replaced
unsettled BANGKOK, which
tumbled L9 par cent
Investors sold banks and

finance issues and the SET

index shed 24.59 to L259.75 in

turnover of BtA36bn.
vyit had faced criticism from

the opposition and bankas for

the Bank of Thailand's belated

rescue erf the ailing Bangkok
Rank of Commerce. But Ban-

barn Silpa-archa, the Thai

prime minister, said cm Mon-
day that there were no moves
to riigmisg him.

MANILA tumbled below sup-

port at 3,250 after investors

took blue chip profits to sub-

scribe to the Empire East Land
Holdings initial public offering

The composite index retreated

37-53 to 3^49.17.

Empire East is due to wind
up its IPO next Monday.
Shares in Hi-Cement, the sub-

ject of another recent IPO, are

set to be listed on the bourse

that same day.

The FT/S&P Actum*** World mdew are owned by fT-SE mtomadonu Untied. Oottnan. Sacha & Co. and Standard & Poor's. Hi* Indteas are complied by FT-SE Intamedonri and
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EVOLUTION IN CUSTODY SERVICES
Prices in the global custody sector are coming under increasing pressure. The

way of the future will be to outsource specific tasks to specialized service cen-

ters. INTERSETTLE is spearheading this evolution in custody services. Supported

by the secom communications system, INTERSETTLE can provide participants

(banks, brokers and finance companies) with one single system for settling

transactions on all markets worldwide. This interactive link between the client

and SECOM guarantees a permanent exchange of data and minimizes settle-

ment risk. INTERSETTLE - poised to meet the challenges of tomorrow's market.

INTERSETTLE
Global Custody - Swiss Made

Swiss Corporation for International Securities Settlements

Thurgauerstrasse 54, CH-8050 Zurich, Switzerland, Telephone +41-1-308 71 11 . Telefax + 41-1 -308 72 22
Mailing Address: P.O. Box, CH-8022 Zurich, Switzerland
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THE ROGUE PIECE IN
EUROPE’S JIGSAW

POLITICS FOREIGN POLICY INDUSTRY O RELATIONS WITH EUROPE Q ECONOMY
Philip Stephens Edward Mortimer Sir Geoffrey Owen Lionel Barber Sir Samuel Brittan

Martin Wolf

Confrontation with its European partners over beef

has exposed once again the nation’s deep uncertainties.

In this special report, introduced belowby Joe Rogaly,
FT writers look at the strengths and weaknesses of

Britain’s restless society and its efforts to leave

behind its past and to find a comfortable

place in Europe and the world
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be Thatcher-shock of the 1980s is

still reverberating in 1890s
Britain. It may ripple through to

the next century. It is washing
the European social compact out of the
system, gradually Americanising the econ-
omy. In spite of memories of the mother
of Euro-scepticism, the country's member-
ship of the European Union should be
secure, but it is under increasing strain.

John Major’s withdrawal of co-operation

from the European Union is hut the latest

manifestation of this tension. The ban on
sales of British beef, following the out-

break of mad cow disease, has aroused
John Bull's inherent nationalism.

The British prime minister has become
the captive of his party's Eurosceptics, yet

remains determined to maintain the coun-

try's position "at the heart oT the EU. His
ambivalence both reflects the public mood
and influences it

The electorate appears to be irritated at

aspects of membership of the onion. The
reasons for this dangerous disenchant-
ment are familiar, and stretch beyond the

immediate quarrel over beef Some scep-

tics recoil from the Maastricht Treaty,

which they regard as the blueprint for a
United States of Europe. Fear of a single

currency has been exacerbated by the

unhappy experience of ejection from the

exchange rate mechanism in 1992.

A coterie of deeply sceptical editors has
emerged to head the ostensibly loyal

Conservative press. The irony is

inescapable: the owners of some of the

most virulently nationalistic journals are

themselves foreign-bom.

These are recent eruptions. In a differ-

ent world, they might subside in time,

leaving little trace. There is, however, an
underlying scepticism in the national psy-

che. Britain is the odd piece in the
European Jigsaw. It is the one with the

frustrating shape. Turn it about how you

may. it does not quite fit

The United Kingdom, which Includes

Northern Ireland, is a country apart, an
archipelago off the north-western shore of

the European continent. In spite of the

tunnel linking it with the mainland, ft is

separated from the European Union by
Atlantic waters. Its dominant people, Its

Anglo-Saxons, are unique. England's his-

tory. culture, world-outlook, sense of

national identity, political structure, and

habits of thought are famously different

The UK has not been invaded since the

llth century. Its armies are accustomed to

victory. It experienced nothing like the
French revolution or the Napoleonic
incursions; it has since recoiled from the

rationalism of continental intellectuals.

For a while, after 1939, it stood alone. The
first modern industrial state, the proud
former possessor of a global empire, the
beneficiary of a universally-used lan-

guage, cannot easily subsume itself into

a new pan-European entity.

Britain retains elements of its glori-

ous past It is a nuclear power, a mem-
ber of the Security Council of the
United Nations, an habitual contrib-

utor of its own military personnel to
ventures such as the Gulf war and
the UN peacekeeping mission in

former Yugoslavia. It is a signifi-

cant contributor of aid to poor
countries, although its generosi-

ty is in decline.

It is therefore natural for some
members of the British elite to

contemplate a global rather than
a regional existence in the next
century. Along with this continua-

tion of the imperial dream there is

an equally understandable predilec-

tion to maintain the institutions of

the past Some find it strange that the

British remain so attached to the

Royal Family, hereditary peers, a cen-

tralised state, an unwritten constitution,

and the other peculiarities of-the island

polity.

Ite pursuit of the ideal of greatness

goes a long way towards explaining
those curiosities. The impending arrival

of a new millennium in which it may no
longer be sustainable Is disturbing. The
British do not want to let go of their past,

particularly while the future is so uncer-

tain.

Yet there is a sense of change In the

island air, a promise of renewal after 17

yean of Conservative administration. The
old country has wonders to perform, it

knows not what.
Many anticipate a Labour government.

It could be in place within months, a year

at most. Few have an inkling of what it

proposes to do. Those who hope it might
be more fundamentally “European" may
be disappointed. Even fewer have given

much thought to what the Tories would
do if, to everyone's surprise, they were
returned for a fifth term.

After nearly two decades of political,

social and economic upheaval, with no
respite in sight, the country is living on
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movement have taken direct action, with
dramatic consequences.
Shock therapy such as Britain is experi-

encing may be unsettling, but it can be
beneficial, industry is leaner and in some
ways fitter. The economy is stronger.
Inflation is under control, more or less, in

spite of an anticipated return to a more
rapid rate of growth. Macro-economic
management has achieved a remarkably
harmonious balance, although govern-
ment borrowing It not yet under control.

The labour market is the most flexible

in Europe. Social charges on employers
are the lowest. In a country that seemed
ungovernable in the 1970s, management
manages. Trade union membership
peaked at 13.3m in 1979 and has fallen

steadily since, to scarcely above dm today.

In consequence, direct investment is pour-

ing in from other countries, more than in

any neighbouring EU country. Foreign-

owned companies now account for about

15 per cent of the jobs in the United
Kingdom. This share looks set to grow.

British industry has been modernised,
partly in consequence of the Thatcher
reforms, and partly in response to the

pressures of world markets. It has become
more specialised, more international and
carved itself a niche that should suit a

medium-sized industrial nation. Output
has not increased, but productivity has.

At the same time the little things of life

are changing, mostly for the better. There
are more personal computers per head
than in any other European country.
British Airways functions effectively.

British Telecom offers a quality of service

that was unimaginable in the days when
all telephones were black. More question-

ably British Rail, one of the few remain-

ing state-owned businesses, is being priva-

tised. All unthinkable two decades ago.

JS.‘

the edge of uncertainty. It would be
unrecognisable to a Rip van Winkle who
fell asleep in 1979. when the Iron Lady
became prime minister. What would be

particularly startling would be the altered

landscape of the mind.

Capitalism is riding high. The democrat-

ic sodalism infused after 1945 is a fading

memory. Social policies once written off

as fantasies of the “new right" have
become part of the prevailing orthodoxy.

This reshaped consensus looks set to last

for the rest of the present decade and per-

haps more than one decade after that.

Tony Blair, the Labour leader, says his

party would build on Thatcherism. Its

words in opposition have been true to that

undertaking. A ministerial salami-slicer

steadily trims away at the the welfare

state; the formerly left-of-centre Labour
party underbids it The gap between rich

and poor grows wider; Labour's tradition-

al strategy of using the tax system to

redistribute income has been replaced by
talk of increasing opportunity. The trade

unions are in abeyance; Labour acqui-

esces. The assumption that the govern-

ment can solve everything has been aban-

doned.

As ideolo-

has con-

: verged, the trust-
• worthiness of politi-

cians has been chal-
lenged. British public ser-

vants are probably less cor-

rupt than their counterparts in

some other countries, but tbe revelation

of the private earnings of members of par-

liament. and secret decisions made over

arms sales, has revealed “sleaze" in high

places.

The consequence is a deep contempt for

politicians and a growing disenchantment

with the formal political process. New
political parties have sprung up. Miners’

leader Arthur Scargll! has founded a

“Socialist Labour" party. Sir James
Goldsmith is promoting a faction aimed at

forcing a referendum on Europe.
Environmentalists and the animal rights

Alas, the price of such rapid
advance is a concomitant
increase in stress among individ-

uals and families. The polarisa-

tion of the upper and lower income groups
Is more stark than ever. An annual survey
of Britain's richest 500 individuals finds 10

billionaires to fill the top notches in the
league table. The national lottery Is creat-

ing new millionaires throughout the year.

Some of the wealthy live like Californians

minus the sunshine. In contrast to the

1970s there is no pressure upon them to

hide their good fortune.

At the bottom end, the poorest live in

some of the most depressing slums in

Europe. Government ministers dispute the

existence of tbe truly poor: there are, they
indicate, merely periods of life when some
people are hard up. The Labour leader

speaks less often of the disadvantaged
than of the middle classes. These attitudes

are symptomatic of the hard-nosed philos-

ophy that characterises the 1990s.

As in other countries, tbe middle class-

es, professionals, white-collar workers live

in fear of “downsizing", tbe propensity to

trim the fat from companies and govern-

ment departments alike, in consequence,

tbe British people are in tremulous mood,
uncertain about job security, frustrated

over the value of houses bought in the

booming late-1980s. tearful of crime. There
is a search for someone to blame.
The obvious scapegoat is the foreigner,

expressed as the EU. The Thatcher tidal

wave has yet to work itself out
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Statistics reveal a somewhat
ambiguous picture of the

divisions in British society

T o understand modern
British society you have

to confront England's

extraordinarily resilient and

emotive class system. Two
recent controversies graphi-

cally illustrate this truth; the

first to do with the definition

of “middle class"; the second

concerning the persistence of

poverty.

In mid-April Mr John Pres-

cott, a bluntly spoken former

trade union shop steward and

now deputy leader of the

Labour party, announced on

morning radio that he was

middle class. “My roots, my
background and the way I act

are working class, but it would

be hypocritical to say fin any-

thing else than middle class

now," he declared, denying all

claims to still being "a working

class warrior".

As a statement of fact, for an

MP earning E34.000 a year, this

was hardly news. Nor was the

sub-text particularly opaque,

gives the single-minded focus

of the main political parties on

4 the swing votes of middle-class

Middle England.

The prime minister, Mr John

Major, long ago declared his

goal to be the creation of a
“classless society" by the year

2000. Having elected, in Mr
Tony Blair, a public school and
Oxbridge educated banister as

its leader. Labour wants to

present hla shadow cabinet'

team as a chip off tbe same

block. However, Mr Prescott’s

remarks caused a media storm.

Ifcey became a story in their

own right (particularly after

the politician's mother said

“he's working class at heart

and always will be”)
1

,
and they

produced a splurge by com-

mentators on tbe nature and

persistence of class in England.
Scotland, it seemed to be

agreed, was less class-ridden.

“The rinss war survives in

Britain as bitter skirmish, ludi-

crous posture and constitu-

tional feud," declared one
senior columnist, inevitably

introducing the recent marital

wrangles within the royal fam-

ily. A sociology professor

opined that class continued to

matter in Britain because

social mobility was less than in

countries such as Australia

and the US.
This echoed an outspoken

article by the government's

chief inspector of schools,

shorty before the Prescott

furore, arguing that failure

among “white working-class

boys” was endemic in

England's education system

and a cause of deep concern.

School league tables, ranking

local authorities by exam per-

formance and published since

1S32 by ministerial order, show

a close correlation between
social deprivation and exam
performance. In many inner

city authorities, only tiny pro-

portions of pupils gain suffi-

cient grades to

higher education.

The poverty controversy was
equally revealing. Welfare
campaigners picked up on a

letter from Mr Peter LZDey, the

social security secretary, justi-

fying the government’s refusal

to introduce a national poverty

eradication plan as agreed by
countries, including the UK, at

last year’s United Nations sum-

report took two commonly
used yardsticks: the number
living on or below the level of

income support benefit, and
the number on income below
half average wages.

By 1992. 24 per cent of the

population was on or below the

level of income support (then

£42.45 far a single person over

25 or £105 for a couple with two
children under 11), while in

income growth has, proportion-

ately, fallen well behind that of

the middling and higher
groups, analysis of their expen-

diture shows a different story.

Defining “relative poverty"

is also highly problematic. The
annual studies of wvnnl trends

show a dramatic growth in

most household accessories.

Access to a freezer, for

instance, grew from 32 per cent

of households in 1379 to 82 per

cent in 1393; to a telephone
freon 47 per cent to 74; and to

central heating from 43 per
cent to 75.

Nonetheless, neither tbe dra-

matic growth in extremes of

wealth and relative poverty
that has taken place since the

early 1980s, nor the problem of

endemic unemployment, nor

the figures showing huge
increases In single parenthood
- now. alongside unemploy-
ment, the prime cause of low

income - can be denied.
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Debatable statistics

Classless society: Tony BWr, leader of ifia Labt*x party, wants to

pneant Ms shadow cabinet warn as free of eto» comAtomHons

mlt on social development in

Copenhagen.

“We already have the infra-

structure and social protection

systems to prevent poverty and

maintain living standards," Mr

Lilley claimed.

This remark caused another

storm. It came as the Child

Poverty Action Group, a pres-

sure group, published figures

claiming that poverty

increased sharply la the i980s,

and foster than in the rest of

Europe. Britain has no official

measure of poverty, but the

1979 the proportion lad been

14 per cent, By 1993. a quarts'

of the population was on

income less than half the aver-

age after allowing for housing

costs (then £81 for a single per-

son and £U0 for a family),

while in 1979 the proportion

had been just 9 per cent

The picture is not entirely

straightforward, however. In

particular, there is a marked

discrepancy in official figures

between the income and the

expenditure of the lowest

income groups: while their

AD of the above factors, how-

ever, exhibit the continuing

relevance of class segmenta-

tion in Britain and its limits as

an explanatory framework.

The rise of single parenthood,

for instance, cannot be under-

stood apart from the weaken-

ing of marriage as a social

institution, which Is a cross-

class phenomenon. Pears for

the fate of marriage are under-

lined by legislation about to be

enacted making “no fault"

divorce the norm and generally

available within a year of first

request
But again the statistics are

debatable. Figures for 1993
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showed the marriage rate at its

lowest for SO years while the
divorce rate reached its high-
est level ever, with half as
many divorces as marriages.
Yet the divorce rate fell in
1994, and set against trends
such as later marriage and
childbirth, alarmism may be
misplaced.

It is the same story with
crime, which, in response to
public concern, has become an
intensely political issue.
Behind the universal rheto-

ric about crime “worsening",
trends arehard to discan from

the available figures. Even
measures of recorded crime -

which must anyway be set

against the large increase in
police numbers since tbe early

1980s - foil to provide a picture

of unrelenting growth. Set
against, say, the surge in tbe
US prison population or the
serious racial rioting in Ger-
many, British cities appear
positively tranqufl.

The past year has seen the

rise and rise of the National
Lottery, Launched in Novem-
ber 1994, it is now commanding
tbe regular allegiance of two-

thirds of the adult population
and more still among the
poorer social groups.
Seen together with the three

most popular films in Britain

in the past year - Goftferuye. a
James Bond extravaganza.
Trainspotting, about Edin-
burgh drugs culture, and Sense
and SmstibQJbu, Jane Austen's
early 19th century subtle class
romance - a picture of sorts
emerges. Class, escapism, con-
trol, and a dash of violent dis-
order - a fair summar

y, pgj--

haps, of the contemporary
social psyche.
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Political debate • By Philip Stephens

The economy « By Martin Wolf

The politics of power End of relative decline
New divides have
opened up in

British politics.

Europe and the

constitution now
dominate die
debate

SWINGS AND BALANCES: POST-WAR POLITICAL BRITAIN

H istory always has a
future, fresh, unex-
pected upheavals

chase each new consensus. So
it is with British politics. Dur-
ing the past few years the fault

line that defined the post-war
political landscape ha<? all but
disappeared. There is now an
unprecedented measure of
agreement among the main
parties on the primacy of the
market over the state in pro-

moting economic prosperity.

But other, deep fissures have
appeared The old arguments
were about economics. The
new ones are about Britain's

place in Europe and about the
way it is governed.

The fevered nature of cur-

rent political debate in part

reflects the imminence of the

general election. It is at most
11 months away. The prime
minister's wafer-thin majority
In the House of Commons
might force an earlier contest.

The odds now seem to be
stacked heavily in favour of an
end to 17 years of Conservative

rule. Mr Tony Blair’s Labour
party has a massive lead in the

opinion polls. Mir John Major's

latest confrontation with his

European partners over the
ban on British beef exports
serves to underscore the bitter

feuding in the Conservative
party over Europe.
Consider first, though, the

new consensus. By the conven-
tional yardsticks of the 1970s

and 1980s. there is little to sep-

arate Messrs Major and Blair.

Mr Major, chosen six years ago
to smooth the rougher edges of
Thatcherism, is a pragmatist
rather than an ideologua The
43-year-old Mr Blair has set as

his ambition the permanent
return of his party to the cen-

trist mainstream In another
era. one could imagine the two
men finding themselves on the

same side.

Thus the most eloquent testi-

mony to the success of Mar-
garet Thatcher's revolution is

found in Mr Blair's prospectus.

During most of its lifetime.

Labour has denied the reality

of the marketplace. No longer.

Mr Blair Is a social democrat
not a socialist, in the question

of economics he is better

described as a small “c" con-
servative. One of his first acts

as leader was to strip his par-

ty’s constitution of its emblem-
atic commitment to state own-
ership. It. now exalts instead

the benefits of a “dynamic
market economy". Mr Gordon
Brown, the shadow chancellor,

propounds an approach to fis-

cal policy and to inflation as
tough as any.

There are Labour assurances
also on tax. True, the (very)

rich might be asked to pay
more. But Mr Brown insists

the middle classes can breathe
easily. Labour has awoken
from its redistributive dream.
The ambition now is for a level

playing field of opportunity.
Mr Blair calls this “New
Labour". Or course, there are
still differences between right

and left in their approach to

the economic insecurity which
has become the central preoc-
cupation of the electorate.

Technological advance, global

competition and corporate
down- sizing have turned
upside.down the comfortable
assumptions of what the politi-

cians call “Middle England".
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The middle classes have been
robbed of the post-war certain-

ties of life-time employment
and of steadily rising prosper-

ity. Mr Major’s response Is fur-

ther deregulation and liberalis-

ation, a flexible employment
market, lower taxes and a
smaller state. In this vision,

competitiveness is alL Britain

becomes an offshore haven for

enterprise and investment on
the edge of a sclerotic Euro-

pean continent. It is Hong
Kong writ large, an economy
in which the best security
against change is the capacity

to embrace it.

M r Blair takes a differ-

ent tack. Under-in-

vestment is the prob-

lem. The Conservatives are
accused of fracturing the
nation's social cohesion. Out-

side the economic mainstream,
lies a growing underclass of

badly educated, unemployed,
under-achievers. New Labour’s

answer is more investment and
open, life-time, access to educa-

tion and training, and thus to

employment Like Mr Bill Clin-

ton. the US president, the
Labour leader promises work
to replace welfare.

Such issues will be fiercely

debated before the election, no
doubt with more heat than
light But it Is political power -

its distribution within Britain

and the extent to which it

should be shared with conti-

nental Europe - that will loom
largest in the approach to the

millennium. The nation has
still to come to terms with its

relative decline. Pragmatism
pushes the politicians in the

direction of Europe. Insecurity

and pride tell them that

Britain can stand apart. At
home, an ancient, unwritten,

constitution is creaking.

The politicians must decide

how the nation is to be gov-

erned. They must establish a
durable relationship with the

rest of Europe. These are chal-

lenges which will not easily be
met The potential for agree-

ment is often dearer across the

old right/left divides than
within the coalitions repre-

sented by the two main parties.

A sensible outcome would frac-

ture party allegiances.

Europe has dominated the
political debate since sterling

was driven from the exchange
rate mechanism on that black

Wednesday in September 1992.

That event, alongside the
protracted struggle that accom-
panied ratification of the Maas-
tricht treaty, transformed the
dynamics of Mr Major’s gov-
ernment. The so-called beef
war is Just the latest episode in

a sorry saga which has seen
Britain drift further apart from
Germany and France and the
Conservative party fracture.

At this short distance, it

seems incredible that the cata-

lyst for Margaret Thatcher's

fell in 1990 was her Isolation in

Europe. The deeply ingrained

scepticism encapsulated in her

Bruges speech is now common-
place in her party. Through the

dark prism of resurgent Tory
nationalism, the entity created

at Maastricht seems a plot to

subsume the nation in a Ger-

man Europe. Mr Major and
most, bid not all, in his cabinet

remain convinced that
Britain's future lies firmly in

the European Union. Politics

as much as economics argues
against isolation. So they have
sought a compromise in which
Britain holds to its present

commitments but would stand

aside from the next step on the

road to integration.

A year or two ago such a

stance might have preserved a
veneer of unity. But pro-Euro-

pean Conservatives are in

retreat. The dispute over beef

has demonstrated the capacity

of sections of the Tory press to

fan the flames of xenophobia.

The Anglo-French financier Sir

James Goldsmith, ready to

spend £20m in his cause,
demands a referendum on
Britain's future in Europe. If

Mr Major loses the election, his

party will lurch further in the
direction of the sceptics.

For Labour, the wheel has
turned in the apposite direc-

tion. In the early 1980s it

backed withdrawal. Now it

pledges constructive engage-
ment. an accommodation with,

if not an enthusiastic embrace
for, the ambitions of France
and Germany. Mr Blair signals

that a Labour government
would probably not Join a sin-

gle currency in 1999, but it

would do soon afterwards.

T his all seems fair

enough in opposition,

but, alas. Mr Blair’s

party is not without its insecu-

rities and its sceptics. For all

his encouraging words about
deeper co-operation, the
Labour leader has shown him-
self wary of a national mood
which still resents the replace-

ment of empire by Europe. At
the moment the Labour scep-

tics are less Influential than
their Tory counterparts, but
once in government they
would secure leverage. To join,

say. the single currency, Mr
Blair would need the support

of pro-European Conservatives.
For all the recent hysteria,

there remains a healthy pro-

European majority in the
House of Commons. But it is

found across the parties, not
within them.

Labour’s ambitious plans for

constitutional reform are simi-
larly threatened by the strait-

jacket of the two-party system.
This programme, a pledge to
reverse the creeping centralisa-
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tion of power in the state, is

the most radical in Mr Blair’s

prospectus. Put into practice, it

would profoundly alter the

way the nation is governed.

The concentration of politi-

cal power in the Whitehall
executive is the most damag-
ing legacy of the Thatcher era.

Accountability has been
eroded. The Westminster par-

liament has never been so

weak. Local democracy has
been deprived of a significant

voice. The regions are ruled

from London. Appointed
“quangos" have replaced
elected officials. As in com-
merce, so in politics. A monop-
oly of power has corrupted the

cause of efficient, responsive
government
Mr Blair proposes a new par-

liament in Scotland, an assem-
bly in Wales, some restoration

of the financial independence
of local government and
reform of parliament’s second
chamber, the House of Lords.

An elected assembly for Lon-
don and, over time, regional

government elsewhere in

England would follow.

Across the Channel , or the
Atlantic, where political power
has long been dispersed, these

would seem modest, and some-
what ramshackle, aims. Devo-
lution for Scotland Is simply
recognition of the distinct iden-

tity it retains within the (JK.

The alternative is the march of

Scottish separatism.

This is an issue, though, over

which common sense rarely

prevails in Britain. Its constitu-

tion is a fragile edifice. Past

attempts at reform invariably

have been vexatious. The
potential for agreement is sti-

fled by party ties. Mr Blair is

assured the support of the
small, third, party, the Liberal

Democrats. But the Tory lead-

ership is implacably opposed to

the dispersal of political power.
Without a broader consensus,
constitutional change might
yet become for Mr Blair what
Maastricht was for Mr Major.
There is an answer. The logi-

cal extension of the pluralist

politics which Mr Blair prom-
ises is a more proportional vot-

ing system for the Westminster
parliament That would break
the two-party system, creating

coalitions across parties
instead of within them. It

would allow the emergence of

strong alliances on Europe and
on domestic political change. It

would marginalise both Tory
nationalists and the unrecon-

structed left, thereby entrench-
ing the pro-European centre in

British politics. In government,
Mr Blair might find it hard to

resist the temptation of build-

ing this new political consen-
sus. So far, he has promised no
more than a referendum on
electoral reform. Events may
well propel him much Anther.

The nation’s economy may no longer

be in much worse shape than those of

its competitors in continental Europe

but that is because they, too, have

caught the so-called ‘British disease’

T he good news is that the

UK Is no longer falling

further behind other
advanced industrial countries.

The bad news is that this is

more because the performance
of the others has deteriorated
than because that of the UK
has improved.

Since the Conservatives
won power in 1979. they have
eliminated foreign exchange
controls, deregulated financial

markets, slashed top rates of

direct taxation, privatised

most nationalised industries

and transformed labour rela-

tions. Inward direct invest-

ment has modernised several

important industries, and cor-

porate profitability has sub-

stantially improved, even
though it remains below the

levels in most industrial coun-

tries.

What difference have these

upheavals made? Alas, not

that much. Between the sec-

ond quarter of 1979 and the

last quarter of 1995, the UK's
gross domestic product
increased at a compound
annual rate of around 2 per

cent The underlying growth
trend has been 2Vi-2’/> per cent

a year. Since 1981, the trough

of the first of the two reces-

sions under the Conserva-
tives, growth has been
roughly in line with that of

the European Union as a
whole. The US annual rate of
growth has also been around
2Va per cent over the same
period.

If such cross-country com-
parisons show that the UK’s
economic growth has been
nothing special, how does it

look from a historical perspec-

tive? Economic growth at 2M
-2*i per cent is a marked
improvement on the 1.5 per
cent achieved between 1973

and 1979, though worse than

the 3^ per cent of 1960-1973.

But the deterioration in per-

formance has at least been
modest compared with that erf

the EU, whose members grew
at dose to 5 per cent a year
between i960 and 1973, let

alone Japan, whose economy
expanded at around 10 per
cent.

What has changed most
over the past one and a half to

two decades is that every
industrial country' seems to

have caught the erstwhile

j

British disease.

The same conclusion can be
drawn from data on overall

productivity. According to the

Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Develop-
ment, total factor productivity
- the best single measure of
the rate of technical progress
- grew at 1.6 per cent a year
in the UK between 1979 and
1994. This was above the Euro-
pean average of 1 per cent,

well above the miserable US
rate of 0.4 per cent and even
above the Japanese 1.4 per
cent.

. Again, the UK’s perfor-

mance has been worse than
between 1960 and 1973, when
total factor productivity
growth was 2.6 per cent a
year. But it has not deterio-

rated as much as Japan's,
whose total factor productiv-

ity grew at 5.6 per cent a year,

or Europe’s, whose annual
rate of improvement was 3.3

per cent
Not to have fallen further

behind is good. TTie failure to

catch up is much less so.

Between 1950 and 1979 UK real

Income per head fell from sec-

ond in Europe (after Switzer-

land) to 10th. By the early

1990s. it had fallen to 12th.

The gap opened up by those

who went ahead in the 1950s

and 1960s was not closed in

the 1980s and 1990s.

What makes this failure sur-

prising is that productivity in

manufacturing did converge.

Messrs Michael Kitson and
Jonathan Michie of Cambridge
University note that German
output per hour in manufac-

turing fell from 51 to only 17.4

per cent above the UK level

between 1979 and 1989. while

the French advantage
declined from 34.1 to 20.4 per

cent. 1 Why did this good pro-

ductivity performance in man-

ufacturing fail to do more for

productivity in the economy

as a whole?
The most important reason

for this was the sluggish

growth of manufacturing.

Between the second quarter of

1979 and the first quarter of

1996 output rose by a nuga-

tory 9 per cent. It did rise by
32 per cent from the trough In

the second quarter of 1981, but

this recovery was completed

by the late 1980s. Even
between 1981 and 1994, the

share of manufacturing in

GDP shrank from 25 per cent

to 21 per cent.

The sluggish growth of out-

put and the stagnation of real

investment in manufacturing,

which was lower in 1995 than

it was in 1979. can be attri-

buted to the scanty rate of

return on capital employed.

This has been consistently

below returns in the economy
as a whole (even excluding

production of North Sen oil).

Admittedly, the rate of
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return is higher then it was ut
the 1970*, when profits virtu-

ally disappeared, but it was

still only 6 per cent in 1994.

The decline in the rate of

return, from 14 cent in I960,

has not- been reversed.

When output of the sector

with the fastest productivity

growth stagnates, overall eco-

nomic growth is likely to be
sluggish. The same must be
true for productivity levels, as

labour is absorbed in areas
where the rate of growth of

underlying productivity . is

lower.

Nevertheless, large changes
have occurred within manu-
facturing. Among the more
striking has been the impact
of foreign Investment. In 1992

more than 20 per cent of the
output and 30 per coat of the

investment of UK manufactur-
ing were by forelgn-owned
companies. These companies,
have higher productivity and
pay higher wages than domes-

- tic ones.

They also expanded their

employment at about 3 per

l
cent a year in the 1980s. This
was not the least of their valu-

able contributions, since
employment in manufacturing
as a whole was collapsing a
total of 7V»m people had beat
employed in manufacturing
between 1973 and 1979. In
early 1996, that number was
down to 3.8m. The two blades
of the scissors - stagnant out-

put and rising productivity -

bad snipped employment in

half. .

Against the background of

this sharp fan in employment
in manufacturing - far

greater than in other signifi-

cant industrial countries - UK
employment performance has
been creditable, by EU stan-

dards. At just under 6 per
cent. UK unemployment Is

considerably lower than the

EU average, which is around

11 per cent.

The UK’s most obvious
labour market success has,

however, consisted In a rais-

ing of the number of women
in employment by 1.13m
between 1979 and 1995. to

10.86m, almost half of them in

part-time work. Female unem-
ployment has also been lower

than male unemployment -

the reverse of what has hap-
pened In other big European
countries.

Meanwhile, the absolute

number of men employed in

the UK fell by 3.35m, to

11.12m, largely because the

jobs lost in manufacturing
were not replaced elsewhere.

Unskilled males have lost not

only job opportunities, but
have also suffered a marked
decline in their wages relative

to those of the more skilled.

This has created both a loss of

potential output and a serious

social malaise.

If the test were bow far the

British economy is more
dynamic and employment-gen-
erating than it was a genera-
tion ago, it would receive

rather poor marks. Arguably,
it is no longer in worse shape
than other European coun-
tries. Their performance has
also deteriorated rather more.
Tet even if the end of relative

decline is an achievement, it

is hardly an earth-shaking
one.

1 Michael Kilson and Jonathan
Michie,

hManufacturing Cap-
acity, investment and Employ-
ment” in Jonathan Midtie and
John Grieve Smith eds. Creat-
ing industrial Capacity:
Towards Full Employment
(Oxford: Oxford University
Press, 19961
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Financial services • By Richard tapper

A tale of two cities
Although often
reviled at home,
the Square Mile
still commands
respect abroad

I
ts perimeters guarded by
machine-gun toting police-

men. the City of London
looks like a city under siege.

And at first glance, the damage
caused to its infrastructure by
IRA bombs Is more than
matched by the harm inflicted

on its reputation by a dismal

catalogue of failures and prob-

lems. Each one of the City’s

three great institutions - the
Stock Exchange, Lloyd's of
London and the Bank of
England - has been under fire

in recent years.

The exchange is in disarray,

having seen the departure of

two chief executives since 1992;

the 300-year old Lloyd's market
has come to the brink of bank-
ruptcy, losing more than £8bn
since the fate 1980s; and the
Bank has had its role as regu-
lator fiercely criticised because
of the collapse last year of one
of London's oldest and most

venerable financial institu-

tions, Barings. Mr Michael Cas-

sidy, policy chairman at the
Corporation of London, a local

government body, concedes
that the City’s image has been
hit “Within the UK there is a
general sense that things
aren’t under control and that

somebody ought to do some-
thing,” he says.

But he is quick to point out

that these recent institutional

traumas tend to mask more
positive trends: the revival of

London as the world’s pre-emi-

nent financial centre; and a
rise in its contribution to the

broader UK economy.
Following the first world

war, the City gradually
decreased in international

importance, reflecting the
decline of sterling as a reserve

currency, but it has re-emerged
as the leading centre of global

currency and capital markets.
Like the traditional institu-

tions, UK merchant banks, too.

may have had their day. but
their bigger and more success-
ful international rivals are
flocking to London, attracted
by a sympathetic regulatory
regime, skilled and flexible

labour, and generally good
infrastructure.

As Mr Pen Kent, a director of

the Bank of England puts It:

“The City has had to depend
on some factor other than the
stability of the domestic econ-

omy. London has learned to

make its living by using other

people's money.’’
This revival, whose roots lie

in the relaxation of exchange
controls in 1958 and the launch
of the eurocurrency and euro-

bond markets in the 1960s, has
gathered pace since the mid-
1980s. Against a background of
increasing volumes or interna-

tional capital flows, two
domestic reforms have proved
to be particularly supportive,
for the City: the abolition of
exchange controls in 1979 and
"big bang” In 1986 - which
entailed radical changes In
dealing methods at the stock
exchange.

According to research co-
sponsored by the Corporation
and the London Business
School (LBS) London's whole-
sale financial markets grew
particularly quickly between
1986 and 1993. with aggregate
revenues more than doubling.

Traditional sectors such as for-

eign exchange and equity trad-

ing have surged ahead. Lon-
don’s market share of foreign

exchange transactions, for

example, has grown from 27
per cent in 1992 to 30 per cent
in 19®, according to the Bank
tor International Settlements.

In addition, however, innova-
tive areas such as derivatives

trading have taken root in Lon-
don. The London International

Financial Futures and Options
Exchange (Liffe), formed in

1982, ranks alongside the two
big Chicago exchanges as one
of the top three futures and
Options markets in the world.
LBS figures show that reve-

nues from these sometimes
lucrative international primary
equity businesses grew by
more than three times between
1986 and 1992. London is the
world's biggest fund manage-
ment centre. And between 40
and 50 per cent of international
mergers and acquisitions are
bandled-.in the City.

This constellation of activi-

ties has allowed London-based
traders, salesmen, analysts and
bankers to develop and fine-

tune skills to an extent
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Despite recent traumas, London has regained its place as the world’s pre-eminent financial centre

unmatched elsewhere in
Europe. “Deregulation, in the
mid-1980s has led to an expo-
nential growth of London’s
skills base." says Mr Joseph
Cook, head of European capital

markets at JP Morgan, the US
bank, “There is a breadth of
talent in London compared
with other European centres."

Employers are particularly

interested in the abundance of

dealing and sales skills. For
both trading and backroom
operations, the flexibility of
the UK labour force is also
seen as a significant attraction,

especially compared with the
highly regulated German
labour market.
Mr Cassidy says the City

derives "huge benefit” from
the fact that the UK has not

signed up to the European
Union’s social chapter. Bank-
ers also say that it is easier to

obtain work permits for inter-

national high flyers from the

UK than from other European
authorities, a fact that has
helped the City build up its

expertise in the derivatives
and risk management areas.

London's reserves of support
services - ranging from law-

yers and accountants to spe-
cialist designers, printers and
public relations advisers - and
relatively low telecommunica-
tions costs are also seen as sig-

nificant attractions for foreign
banks, many of which have
stepped up their takeover
activities In London in the past
two years. The wave of interest
that succeeded big bang in the

late 1980s now has new
momentum. Last year alone,
Dresdner Bank bought Klein-
wort Benson, ING of the
Netherlands bought Barings.
Merrill Lynch of the US
acquired Smith New Court,
and Switzerland's SBC bought
SG Warburg. Others, most
notably Germany's Deutsche
Bank, are choosing to central-

ise investment banking in Lon-
don.

Meanwhile, US and Japanese
banks are also favouring the
City above other European
centres. "If (they) have a pan-
European, presence London is

the hub and other offices the
spokes.” explains Mr Cook at
JP Morgan. "If they have one
European centre it tends to be
London.1*

Britain’s economy is benefit-

ing. According to the LBS, the
output of the UK’s financial

services sector rose from £30bn
in 1982 to £85bn in 1992 (and

from 12 to 17 per cent of GDP).
Of this, of course, London con-

tributes a disproportionate
amount Similarly, export earn-

ings by City-based financial

Institutions helped the UK's
overall overseas receipts from
this sector to rise from £92bn
in 1984 to £20.4bn in 1894.

Employment, too, is on a rising

trend with the number of peo-

ple in City firms - including

law practices - rising by 15 per

cent between 1981 and 1991 to

reach 617.000.

The City’s supporters insist

that these figures are evidence

of the success of the open
approach championed by suc-

cessive recent governments.
But in the country at large the

attitude persists that the City

Is run by gentlemen capitalists

and speculators for their own
benefit. Despite the radical .

changes of the 1980s, it could &
take some time to break down
these traditional prejudices. Mr
Cassidy says that fast year the

Corporation found it easier to

sell the City in the Far East
than in northern Britain- The
odds are that for some time to

comb businessmen in Shanghai
could be more enthusiastic
about the City than their coun-

terparts in Leeds.
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BRITAIN: Economics and foreign policy

Ai A brave, but Imperfect, new world
creeping change is com-
ing across the old estab-
lished industrial econo-

mies of the West, which has

Britain than in most of* west*-
The single global marketplace - of which Britain is part - will bring many opportunities, but this
market also needs a wider distribution of capital, writes Samuel Brittan

ever, coming in one form or
another to most industrial
countries. And they cannot be
just attributed to the vagaries
of particular governments;
they represent common forces.
The cliche name for the new

developments is ‘'globalisa-
tion". In other words, the
world is a single market place,
in which there is great pres-
sure to perform. For whatever
cosy arrangements in a
particular trade, they will be
threatened not merely by
domestic newcomers, but by
competitors, often backed by
very big money indeed from all
parts of the world.
Another much trumpeted

implication is that govern-
ments have much less power
than used to be thought. The
stock example is the way that

Britain was forced out of the
European Exchange Rate
Mechanism in 1992. Another
implication is that govern-
ments no longer have the

‘ option of running unlimited

budget deficits. If they try.

they wfll have to pay ever-in-

creasing interest rates. For
buyers of their bonds win need
compensation, at first only for

(the exchange rate risk, but, as
[more and more is borrowed.

|

for the default risk as well.

j

Convergence
! But there is another way of

) describing these trends. This is

! by the slogan “convergence". It

! means that rewards either to
> capital or to labour with partic-

ular skills will tend to con-
verge. This equalisation princi-

ple was first described by
Adam Smith and is the real
clue to a market-based eco-
nomic system.
The big difference between

Smith’s day and our own is

that the obstacles to
equalisation have been pro-
gressively dismantled, both by
the removal of financial con-
trols and by the development
of technology. If the return on
capita] to a pin factory in Rur-
itania is higher than one in

Glasgow, it wfll not take long
for capita] to move from one
place to the other.

The effects on workers are
more subtle because even
today labour moves much
more slowly than capital, even
in areas - such as the Euro-
pean Union - that are sup-
posed to be ones of free move-

Drawn towards
the high seas
Deeply ambivalent about its role in Europe, Britain still

sees itself as a player on the global stage

“Between the mainland and
the high seas, we shall always
choose the high seas.” So Win-
ston Churchill told Charles de
Gaulle daring the second
world war, according to the
latter’s memoirs. In 1973
another Conservative prime
minister, Mr (now Sir) Edward
Heath, appeared to have
proved Churchill wrong.
Britain, which had by then
shed most of its overseas
empire. Joined the European
Community.
This did not, of course, mean

turning its bade on the rest of
the world. Britain remained a
global trading power, and the
dose ally of the US. But to

many observers at the time,

and certainly to Mr Heath, it

s did • imply that henceforth
Britain would be primarily a
European power, and would
seek to advance its Interests In

the world by pooling resonrees

and working together with its

partners in the EC.
- Today, that is far from being

so dear. For 11% of those
years, Mrs Margaret (now Bar-

oness) Thatcher reigned in

Number Ten Downing Street

A new generation of Conserva-

tives learned from her to take

pride in Britain’s achieve-
ments, instead of bemoaning
its decline. They regard their

party as the natural defender

of British interests and tradi-

tions against the encroach-
ments of “Brussels", seen as

the seat of a tentacular, soci-

alising bureaucracy.

Although in the end Mrs
Thatcher took this national ism
too far for the majority of her

cabinet and parliamentary col-

leagues. creating a split that

helped to bring about her
downfall in 1990, her attitude

has gained ground since.

Ou “Black Wednesday" (Sep-

tember 16. 1992) Britain was
forced out of the European
exchange rate mechanism.
Since then, the tide In the Con-

; servatlve party has ran
steadily in a nationalist direc-

tion, to the point where many
on the right openly discuss the

possibility of Britain with-

drawing from the European
Union.

As the core countries of the

EU prepare for monetary
onion in 1999, and as the 1996

intergovernmental conference

looks for ways of giving the

Union a single voice in foreign

and security policy, Mr John

Major and his cabinet col-

leagues have had to distance

themselves from the European
consensus in order to stay

near the centre of gravity of

Uieir own party.

Last month’s decision to

adopt a “non-co-operation"

policy in the EU, although

ostensibly a tactical response

to a short-term crisis over beef

exports, could never have been

taken bnt for this longer-term

political context.

Partly to divert attention

from the party's divisions over

Europe, ministers have sought

to emphasise Britain’s wider

global role. Such was dearly

the object of the conference on

“Britain in the World", which

the government organised

with the Royal Institute of

International Affairs (RtlA) in

March 1995. Indeed Mr Major,

*in opening the conference,

suggested it "might aptly have

been titled ‘Britain In the

Wider World’, because the

domestic debate tn Britain has

focused far too narrowly on

the Internal workings of the

European Utiton*.

Those issues were very

Important, the prime minister

conceded, "hut so too are the

UK's Interests and responslbil-

;

fixes in the other four conti-

,
neats and the oceans between,

! to which the other half - and a
i growing half - of our total

trade goes". (The reference to

the oceans may have been a
deliberate CharchilKan echo.)

Later the same day. Mr
Douglas Hurd, then foreign
secretary, observed that many
of those attending the confer-

ence had spent most of their

fives "daring a period of Brit-

ish decline". This period, he
said, had come to an end in
the 1980s, but “we have not
noticed the fact". The same
point had been made in the
briefing paper for the confer-

ence by the then head of the
RTIA’s International econom-
ics programme, Mr Vincent
Cable: “For the first time in
generations, a debate on Brit-

ish interests and foreign policy

is not being conducted against

a background of relative eco-

nomic decline."

At least when compared to

other indostrialised countries

(though not to emerging econ-

aux duo
two pf i

it is stj

the \yor

lUhdcofcn RXUnd, foreign secretary,

has cafled for a new and broader

Atlantic relationship between the

US and Europe

omies) Britain’s relative

importance in world exports

has stabilised, as the fifth

largest for goods and the third

for services.

“Furthermore," wrote Mr
Cable, “Britain has been
throagb a painful process of

structural change and deindus-

trialisation, deregulation and
exposure to external competi-

tion which other developed

countries have not yet faced to

the same degree, although

they will soon have to do so."

Since that process of change

is associated with Lady
Thatcher's name. Conserva-
tives certainly hove noticed

that it coincided with the halt-

ing of Britain’s relative

decline. Most of them assume,

indeed, that this is more than

a coincidence. They associate

Thatcherism with recovery,

and are irritated by the elec-

torate’s apparent unwilling-

ness to recognise that recovery

has happened. They them-

selves, on the other hand,

often seem reluctant to

acknowledge how far the EU
has come in adopting a "Brit-

ish" economic philosophy,

with a much stronger commit-

ment to competition, deregu-

lation and open markets.

In spite of this, western

Europe now looks like an area

of high unemployment and

slow growth, if not stagnation,

when compared with Asia or

north America. Britain’s econ-

omy looks successful by west

European standards, and this

success has been achieved

partly by attracting Inward

Investment from outside
Europe, notably Japan. It is

therefore hot surprising that
British leaders now fee) more
inclined to stress Britain’s

global role and global assets.

Most of these, however, have
less to do with Britain’s recent
economic success than with Its

Imperial past. Many of tiwm

are intangible, but not neces-

sarily the less valuable for

that For instance, it would be
very bard to quantify the ben-

efits Britain derives from the
fact that English has become
the world language, known to

an estimated 20 per cent of the
world’s population.

By 2000, some lbn people
living outride the UK will be
learning Bnyiidi. English lan-

guage teaching goods and ser-

vices earn theUK about £500m
a year directly, but the facility

of communication with the
rest of the world that English
provides most be worth far

more than that There are tn
excess of 100.000 fall-time

overseas students in the UK,
while the BBC World Service

has an audience of over 130m.
The English common law sys-

tem is used in more than 40
countries. Hie British music
and publishing industries each
bring in over £lbn in export

earnings each year. And so on.

From its imperial past,

itafn also retains a tradition

interest in and involvement
th distant parts of the

world, including the develop-

ing countries. While Britain's

aid budget is low as a propor-
gross domestic product,

still the sixth largest in

arid, and 70 per cent of it

goes', to the poorest countries.

In eastern Europe, the tiny bnt
imaginative British Know
How Fond has financed pro-

jects ranging from the
clean-up of Chernobyl to the
launching of Kazakhstan’s
first TV soap opera. Britain

also retains the habit of send-

ing troops overseas.

It was the second biggest

non-Arab contributor (after

the US) to the coalition that

liberated Kuwait, and now has

the second largest contingent

in Bosnia. It cherishes its role

as one of the five permanent
members of the UN Security

Council, and one of the five

nuclear weapons states recog-

nised as such in the non-prolif-

eration treaty.

Successive British govern-
ments have sought to stngular-

ise themselves tn Europe by
stressing a "special relation-

ship" with the US. This was a
reality when Mrs Thatcher and
president Ronald Reagan were

in power, bat at other times

has been an awkward affair,

because of the glaring asym-

metry in power and the desire

of most US administrations to

deal with a united Europe.

Mr Malcolm Riffcind. who
succeeded Mr Hurd as foreign

secretary last year, has

devoted a series of speeches to

the need for a new and

broader Atlantic relationship

between the US and Europe as

a whole, encompassing eco-

nomic as well as security ties.

This chimes wefi with the

“new transatlantic agenda"

adopted by the US and ED at a

summit in Madrid last Decem-

ber. But It has not made it any

easier for Conservatives to

agree on their attitude to the

next stages of European inte-

gration. of which the most

momentous will be the adop-

tion of a single currency.

Some Conservatives may

even be secretly hoping, as

well as expecting, that the cru-

cial choices will fall to a

i a ii
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government

ment Equalisation here comes
about through the Investment
process. The same techniques
are available to businessmen
in Mongolia as in Manchester
or Minnesota. And once a basic

minimum of education has
been achieved, it is surpris-
ingly easy to train workers in

the use of these techniques. I

do not want to take this argu-
ment as far as Pat Buchanan
or James Goldsmith. The
advanced industrial countries
still gain from trade: But the
gains accrue unevenly to capi-

tal and to labour.
Hie first reaction to this new

globalised capitalism. Is to

treat ft with horror and to try

to fight it with subsidies, back-

door protection and so on. The
second reaction is to welcome
it A good example is in a book
published on May 7 by two
McKinsey management econo-
mists, Lowed Bryan and Diana
Farrell, under the title Market
Unbound Unleashing Global
Capitalism (John Wiley,
£19.99). The authors believe
that an unprecedented era of
prosperity stretches ahead pre-

cisely because of the
equalisation principle I men-
tioned before. But the price of
this prosperity is a relentless

pressure to perform. Otherwise
your company faces at best
takeover and at worst extinc-

tion; and the same applies to

your job.

The interesting thing is that

a similar reaction can be found
in some sections of the British

political left The April Fabian
Review contains an enthusias-

tic article by Terry Robinson -

an economics lecturer in Bol-

ton- He welcomes the greater

ability of markets to punish
governments that make bad
decisions, borrow excessively,

or pursue inflationary policies.

He points out that high infla-

tion hurts the poor most He
believes that there are many
things that a Labour govern-

ment can do. such as reform-
ing the educational system.

ensuring better regulation of
utilities and - more doubtfully

- finding new ways to increase

investment that would please

rather than frighten world
financial markets.

ft is interesting that so much
or the discussion on globalisa-

tion is taking place on the Left.

There is no parallel discussion

among the Tories, except for a

were no exchange and capital

controls, and net overseas
investment was in many coun-
tries a higher proportion of
national income than it is

today. Indeed, we should con-
cede that toe invention of toe
trans-Atlantic cable probably
did more to bring the world
together than any of today’s

computer inventions.

annual national income.

I

The removal of middle management
has caused the disappearance of

know-how and tricks of the trade

so vital to many businesses

purely polemical use of globali-

sation to frighten people off
any closer association with
Europe.
There is a third reaction that

is found mainly to academic
circles, but may articulate a
more widely held suspicion.
This can be summarised in

good American as: "So what's
new?". The argument is that
we have simply gone back to

the world that prevailed before

the first world war when there

But technology does surely

mark out some division
between today's world and that

of the decades before the first

world war. Far more informa-
tion - admittedly much of it

short term and trivial - is con-

veyed far more quickly.

There is also far more finan-

cial innovation. Before the first

world war there were no for-

eign exchange and bond mar-
kets with a daily turnover in

excess of the whole world’s

Journey to woric today's employees faar they may have to abandon
hopes of a Bfetime i

The downside
Where are the snags in this

brave new world? The one
most emphasised by the Amer-
ican authors is high budget
deficits. For the same interna-

tional capital markets that
make it easier to run deficits in

the first place punish govern-
ments more severely when
they become prolonged and
excessive. It is not only the
governments that overborrow
that are in danger, but also toe
hankg and other financial insti-

tutions that hold their bonds.
It has to be said, however, that
the nearest we have seen to

such a downward spiral was
the boom and bust in Japanese
financial markets. On the sur-

face at least, this was a private

sector phenomenon.
A danger that plays a greater

part in most people's lives is

job insecurity. This is different

from traditional unemploy-
ment in being a fear of existing

workers that their jobs are at

stake, that they may have to

abandon hopes of a life-time

career and set themselves up
as entrepreneurs offering a

wide variety of skills.

Is the fashion for de-layering,

downsizing and general job
shedding an inherent feature

of globalisation? I do not know.
All that theory can tell us is

that if the traditional corpora-

tion is too large and disintegra-

tion would be more efficient,

market forces will press in
their direction but everything

depends on the if. Already US
studies suggest that delayering
has sometimes gone too for. In
particular, (he removal of mid-
dle management has caused
the disappearance of know-how
and the tricks of the trade so
vital in many businesses.

What worries me most is

something different.
Equalisation takes place
among similar types of work-
ers; but there are many types

of workers: and differences
between types can increase.

There is also the possibility

that in a world where capital is

scarce and labour is cheap, the
absolute returns to labour, rel-

ative to capital, will come
under pressure.

It is wishful thinking to sup-
pose that education will

remove these distributional
problems. People differ in their

capacity to absorb training.
Moreover, many of the income
differences that have widened
out in the US labour market
have been among people with
comparable educational
records. You can say that the

lucky ones have more social

skills. But a better way of put-

ting it is that they are simply
more streetwise - a quality that
the current Tad for examina-
tion credentials will not be
able to spread evenly among
the working population.

Stakeholders
One of the few things that Is

certain is that companies that

do not maximise the value of
equity held by their sharehold-
ers are going to be in deep
trouble. I cannot think of a

time when the stakeholder idea

has been of greater potential

barm. It was a half-baked idea

even in the best of circum-
stances.

This emphasis on maxim-
ising equity value would be all

to the good if capital were
more widely distributed. The
growth of pension funds and
other institutions means that

capital is more widely distrib-

uted than appears on the sur-

face. Even so, about half the

population of a typical western
country is poorly endowed
with capital on any basis of

calculation.

It is difficult to think of ways
of securing a better distribu-

tion of capital without impos-
ing taxes that would make a
country doing so unattractive

in a global economy. The late

James Meade advocated a long
series of Budget surpluses that

could be used to fond a basic

income guarantee or citizen's

trust funds. The search for a
credible approach to the distri-

butional problems of the New
Capitalism continues.

Situated on the magnificent Liverpool

Waterfront, Albert Dock Is

Merseyside's most exclusive business addresses. This

famous landmark, celebrating its 150,h anniversary this

is just minutes from the bustling city

centre, has around 5.5 million visitors a year, and boasts

its own fine restaurants, pubs, caf4s, shops, galleries and

museums. With space now available for retail and office

units both large and small, as well as a further 28,000^

under development, it's positive proof that H is possible to

mix business with pleasure.

The development of Albert Dock is one of Merseyside

Development Corporation’s major projects on the Mersey

Waterfront, which is now home to such successful organ-

isations as Costco, Uttiewoods, Royal Mail, Meyer UK, Cable

North West and McIntyre & King. If you'd like the pleasure

of joining them, make it your business to call MDC today.

CALL NOW ON

0151 227 3245

MERSEYSIDE
WVHOPMBU COBPORMtON

>
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A view from Brussels • By Lionel Barber

A risky policy of

divide and misrule
An ambivalent
attitude towards
European, union
looks increasingly
dangerous

T be British often
describe their role in

Europe as that of a use-

ful troublemaker, knocking
sense into misguided foreign-

ers and avoiding unnecessary
entanglements.
Tbe policy of divide-and-mle

has led to missed opportuni-

ties. In 1945, a victorious

Britain could have seized lead-

ership of Europe for a song.

Ten years later, it spurned an
invitation to take part in the

drafting of the treaty of Rome
that created the European
Economic Community.
After more than 20 years of -

membership of the European
club, British attitudes remain
as ambivalent as ever. The
“beef war" has became a met-
aphor For a troubled relation-

ship; British high-handedness
compounded by a failure to

grasp that the BSE crisis was
a matter of common European
interest incapable of being
resolved by national means
alone.

I
n the next five years, a

future UK government,
Labour or Conservative,

will face hard choices inside a
European Union where a
majority of countries are com-
mitted to deeper integration
built around a single currency
and enlargement to central

and eastern Europe.
The dress-rehearsal for the

drama that lies ahead is the
EUTs inter-governmental con-

ference, the review of the

Maastricht treaty now under-

way. Likely to last until mid-
1997. after the UK general
election, the 1GC will probably

produce a treaty sanctioning

new. more flexible forms of

integration.

The issue is whether a van-

guard of member-states, led

by France and Germany,
should be allowed to move
ahead of tbe rest, to co-operate

more closely in specific areas

such as foreign policy and
internal security.

Sir Roy Denman, who
served as the EITs ambassa-
dor in Washington, argues in

a newly published book that a

wavering Britain risks becom-
ing marginalised, a fitting end
to “the tragedy of Britain and
Europe" in the 20th century.

“At the beginning of the
period, Britain was at the cen-

tre of the greatest empire in

the world,” he says.

“It will end with Britain a
small country on the periph-

ery, excluded from the Euro-

pean superpower, no longer
rating membership of the
Group of Seven and perma-
nent membership of the
United Nations Security Coun-
cil, about as important on the
world stage as Switzerland.”

John Major. The Rtmus test for

British polcy towards Europe
remains monetary unkMi

The Denman thesis is exag-

gerated, notably in its claim
that the EU, a diverse, often

fragmented entity, is close to

superpower status; hut it

reflects a widely held view in

Europe that monetary union
and enlargement will happen.
At issue is whether Britain

wants to shape the new
Europe, or whetho- it is con-

demned to repeat history and
play catch-up.

From Europe’s vantage
point, British membership of

the EU is still seen over-

whelmingly as an asset.

Despite grumbles about con-

taminated British beef or Tory
Euro-scepticism, the British

ability to inject practical sense

into a debate, particularly on
foreign policy, Is admired.

Much of the present trouble

between Britain and Europe is

due to the Conservative par-

ty's wafer-thin majority rather
than to an endemic national

character flaw. “The problem
is not John Major," says a
spnjnr Belgian diplomat. "The
problem is that he has a weak
government,"
Britain counts because it

contributes to the balance of

power inside the EU. The pre-

ponderance of Germany,
through its economy and its

80m-strong population, is such
that France alone cannot act

as a counterweight.

"Britain is important, warts
and all.” says a Danish diplo-

mat.
The bad news from Lon-

don's point of view is that her
continental partners are less

willing th«n before to tolerate

a British veto in areas where
they believe an interest exists

in joint action. British block-

ing tactics in tbe beef war
may have the perverse result

of strengthening the case for

majority voting.

This is true of Germany,
where the chancellor, Mr Hel-

mut Kohl, is intent on binding

his country irreversibly into a
network of integration extend-

ing west of the Rhine and east

of the Vistula; but it also
applies to tbe European Com-
mission, the Benelux coun-
tries. even perhaps to the
Scandinavians when it comes
to the environment, social pol-

icy. and justice affairs.

The swing state is France.

During the Maastricht negoti-

ations in 1991, France tem-
pered its support for German-
led political integration by sid-

ing with the British against a
federalist Europe.
Mr Jacques Chirac, the

Gaullist president, says he
shares Britain's view of a
Europe of nation states, but
there is an important differ-

ence. The French have con-

cluded they can wield more
influence inside the EU than
they could as a notionally

independent actor outside it

Thus France has signed up to

the German-led majority view
that an ooant garde principle

allowing some countries to

move ahead in integration

may be inevitable.

The EU is considering for-

mulae for joint action that

bypass the national veto such
as a “very strong majority”

(12 out of 15 states) or consen-

sus minus one. Countries
"opting out” would not, how-
ever, receive a free ride. At
best, they would be required
to pay for joint actions; at

worst they could find them-
selves shut out of Council dis-

cussions.

In justice an/j home affairs,

where the UK has taken a
hard line against the role of

the European Court officials

are also studying the possibil-

ity of creating new legal

instruments and a separate
Union budget to bypass Brit-

ish objections.

The trick is how to organise

such a flexible Union without
running tbe risk of fragmenta-

tion. The consensus in the

IGC negotiations is that coun-

tries will have to subscribe,

willy-nilly, to a core set of

obligations involving the sin-

gle market such as tbe free-

dom of movement of capital,

goods, services and people.

T o an extent, plans for

new flexibility antici-

pate arrangements
needed to manage a Union of
20-plus members that will

include economically weaker
countries from central and
eastern Europe. But they also

draw inspiration from the
British opt-outs on monetary
union and social policy won in

the Maastricht treaty negotia-

tions.

Should the leader of the
opposition, Mr Tony Blair,

become prime minister, he
would no doubt recapture
goodwill by ending the boy-

cott of European Union social

policy, but the litmus test for

British policy towards Europe
remains monetary union.

If the British are economi-
cally strong enough to join the
single currency but decide
against it on political grounds,

the die will have been cast

Energy utility industry • By-David LasceHes-; / •

No end to power struggle
After 10 years of
revolutionary
change, the energy
industry has yet to
find stability

B ritain’s energy utility

industry, the pride of its

privatisation pro-
gramme, is in turmoil. The gas
and electricity sectors are both
undergoing far-reaching
restructuring in what many
people see as a belated
response to mistakes made in

the original sell-offs.

Much of the action has been
concentrated in tbe electricity

industry in England and
Wales, which was originally
sold off as two large power
generators. National Power,
and PowerGen. and 12 regional

distribution companies.
Over tbe past year, six of the

regional companies have been
swallowed up by larger indus-

trial groups. Including US utili-

ties. But the process was
brought to a holt in April when
the government barred bids by
National Power and PowerGen
to buy a further two regional

companies of their own.

The official reason was con-

cern about concentration of
the electricity Industry, and
worries that the vertical inte-

gration of distribution and gen-

eration companies would dis-

courage new companies from
entering the market. But there

may also have been a sense

that things were getting out of

control. Only the previous
week, the Atlanta-based
Southern Company had indi-

cated that it might make a bid

for National Power, a deal that

would have been worth £8bo
and transferred the UK’s larg-

est electricity company into

foreign hands.

The action to halt the bids

by Mr Ian Lang, the trade sec-

retary, may have temporarily
calmed the excitement. But tbe

takeover wave showed that

predators consider UK electric-

ity companies to be good value,

operating as they do in a sta-

ble. regulated market where
the scope for further rationalis-

ation remains large. There is

also an incentive to get into

tbe market before the regional

companies lose their local

monopolies in 1998. the year

when full competition is due to

be introduced into the domes-
tic energy sector.

The problems of the gas mar-
ket are the exact opposite.

Where electricity may have
been privatised in too frag-

mented a form, British Gas
was sold as a monumental
monopoly that is now having
to be broken up.

Since 1991, British Gas has
been under orders from tbe
competition authorities to sur-

render a large proportion of its

industrial and commercial
markets to new competitors.
This has resulted in a shift of

business to new suppliers,
mostly subsidiaries of large oil

companies, and a foil in the
price of industrial gas.

On the domestic front, Brit-

ish Gas still has a monopoly,
though it will lose that, too, in
1998. As a foretaste, Ofgas, the

gas industry regulator, has
organised a pilot project In the
South West of England that
started in April
Nine new companies were

licensed to supply gas to tbe
area. Initially, they managed to

sign up just under 10 per cent
of the market’s 475,000 house-
holds by offering price dis-

counts of up to 24 per cent
This share was rather less than
the government had hoped for,

but it is expected that the new-
comers’ business will grow as
more people perceive tbe price

benefits of switching.

Although the competition
authorities held back from rec-

ommending the break-up of
British Gas, the company has
proposed to do precisely that
itself. Mr Richard Giordano,
the chairman, announced in

February that his company
would split itself into two
parts: Transco, which operates
the pipeline, and British Gas
Energy, which runs the supply
business.

The split was widely wel-
comed because it should
remove the conflict of interest

inherent in British Gas's role
as both, a supplier of gas, and a
transporter of its competitors'
gas. Commercially, it should
also permit these two very dif-

ferent sides of the business to

evolve in their own way.
But while recent months

have seen dramatic moves to

correct structural faults in the
privatised industries, privatisa-

tion has brought benefits. In
the nine years since British

Gas was sold off, the average
price of industrial gas has
fallen by 48 per cent, including

a foil of 24J> per cent last year.

Since electricity was privatised

in 1990, industrial prices have
dropped by 10.5 per cent, with
half the fall occurring last

year.

On the domestic front, gas
prices have gone down 24 per
cent since privatisation. Elec-

tricity prices are higher, partly

because of the imposition of
VAT on electricity bills in 1994.

But they are heading down
again following the introduc-
tion of new price controls by
Offer, tbe regulator.

However, critics claim that
these gains are small compared
with the huge profits made by
investors, who have seen share
prices quadruple in some cases
because of the underpricing of
tbe original sales. The public-

ity surrounding high executive

pay bas also stoked concern
that the benefits of privatisa-

tion have been unevenly, and
unfairly, shared.
“Tbe UK bas gained enor-

mously from better infrastruc-

ture and service, lower prices
and better managed busi-

nesses," says Ms Gill Ryder,

North Sea oil, the largest

windfall the UK has ever
enjoyed, is proving to be any-

thing but the brief bonanza
the sceptics once warned it

would be.

In April, Mr Tim Eggar, the

energy minister, reported with
obvious satisfaction that UK
oil and gas production hit new
records last year. At the same
time, further large discoveries

meant that reserves of oil and
gas still also rose to new

the European utilities partner

at Andersen Consulting, who
thinks that the UK experience

has been "an extraordinary
awakening for the rest of the

world”.

But, she adds: “It is hard to

believe that well continue In
this regime when there’s so
much going to the share-
holder." The large future
demands for capital in the util-

ities industry will help redress
this imbalance, she says.

A test of the government's
latest thinking ob privatisation

will come with the forthcoming
sale of British Energy, the
nuclear utility, likely to be the
last Mg sale before the general
election. Although nuclear is a
highly controversial industry
that may have to be specially

priced to attract investors, the
government is deeply sensitive

to accusations that it has sold
previous utility assets too
cheaply, and is likely to price
the company aggressively.
But whatever price it fetches

- analysts forecast £2-2.5bn - it

will mark the culmination of
an extraordinary decade of
change in the utility sector,
though the ripples will con-
tinue for some time to come.

highs. “Taking known discov-

eries and the potential from
all possible future discov-
eries," he said, “our reserves

could last into the middle of
the next century at current
rates of consumption.”
The oil Industry now con-

tributes £4bn to toe UK bal-

ance of payments and accounts
for 18 per cent of UK indus-

trial investment The industry

and its suppliers employ
around 300,000 people.
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North Sea fields of dreams

Manufacturing Industry

Transformation in

the past 20 years
The complacency of the post-war period has been replaced by a drive for

modernisation, writes Geoffrey Owen

O ver the past 20 years,

British industry has
gone through a delayed

modernisation. For the first

three decades afte- the second

world war, British manufactur-

ers lost ground to overseas

companies, which were quicker

to exploit the opportunities

created by the expansion of

world trade.

Towards the end of the 1970s,

and more decisively In the

1980s. the tide began to turn.

Companies were reorganised
as managers set about correct-

ing past mistakes and aligning

their strategies to tbe needs of

the world market. Government
policies, instead of holding
hack industrial change as they
had done for most of the ear-

lier post-war period, stimulated

and facilitated it The gap in

productivity between Britain

and Germany, which had wid-

ened alarmingly in the 1S5GS

and 1960s, was narrowed and -

in some industries - closed.

What happened in the 1980s

and 1990s could not repair all

the damage caused by the ear-

lier lag. nor could it restore

British industry to the preemi-
nence that it had once enjoyed.

In adapting to what had
become a more crowded mar-
ket, British companies have
had to play to their strengths,

concentrating on businesses
that could hold their own on
the international stage and
withdrawing from those that

could not; in some cases, gaps

left by uncompetitive British-

owned firms have been filled

by foreign companies. Through
specialisation and internation-

alisation. Britain has faimd a
role for itself as a medium-
sized European industrial

power, well integrated into the

world market
The catalysts for modernisa-

tion were partly externa] - an
intensification of international

competition - and partly inter-

nal. linked to the policies of
the Thatcher government This
combination of pressures
exposed weaknesses that had
been more easily tolerated in

the comfortable conditions or

the 1950s and 1960s.

A striking example was the

transformation of one of
Britain's oldest and largest

engineering companies, Guest
Keen and Nettlefalds (GKN).
Fanned in Birmingham at the

start of the century by three

companies making nuts and
bolts, woodscrews and iron and
steel. GKN bad expanded,
partly by acquisition, into a

range of steel-using businesses.

Like many other long-estab-

lished British companies. It

was almost wholly dependent
on Britain and the Common-
wealth. The nationalisation of

steel in 1967 removed one of

the original props of the group,

but it was not until the second

half of tbe 1970s, when its

financial position deteriorated,

that a drastic change of direc-

tion became necessary. As Sir

Trevor Holdsworth, who
became rhflirman in 1979, put
it "We were drifting uncer-

tainly into the future without a
clear strategy. A new genera-

tion of senior executives was
emerging and we set about try-

ing to make sense of our inher-

itance...we had to find new
products, new technology and
we had to spread internation-

ally.”

In the 1960s GKN had
acquired a British engineering

company, Birfield, which made
components - drive shafts

with constant velocity joints -

for front-wheel drive cars; its

first application was in one of

the British motor industry's

most famous models, the Mini.

As tbe vogue for front-

wheel drive spread
throughout the world's

car manufacturers, Birfield 's

unique technology enabled
GKN to build an international

business in vehicle compo-
nents. with Continental
Europe and the US as two of
its principal markets. It was a
painful transition, involving
divestments, closures and
redundancies, but GKN suc-

ceeded in re-inventing itself in

a form that was better suited

to the market conditions of the

1980s and 1990s.

Other companies have gone
through similar upheavals,
often driven by newly

appointed leaders who were

prepared to rethink the

unthinkable, questioning the

assumptions on which earlier

strategies had been based. In

Imperial Chemical Industries

(ICD, Britain’s largest chemical

company, the trigger for

change was tbe severe reces-

sion of 1980-1981, when the div-

idend was cut for the first time

In the company’s history.

Sir John Harvey-Jones. an

unconventional chairman who
encouraged unconventional
thinking in others, initiated a

new approach to strategy and
organisation that was revolu-

tionary by ICTs standards; it

involved withdrawing from
products where the company
no longer had a cost advan-

tage, redeploying its resources
into higher added-value chemi-

cals, and expanding more
aggressively in the US.
The streamlining of ICZ was

taken further by Sir John's

successor. Sir Denys Hender-
son, and culminated in the

decision to split the company
in two. One of the motivations

behind the demerger was the

belief that each of the two suc-

cessor companies, by specialis-

ing in a narrower range of

products, would be able to

respond foster and more effec-

tively to international competi-

tion. The two companies' per-

formance since the demerger
has confirmed the soundness

of Sir Denys' judgment
The instigators of reform

have been managers who had a
more realistic view of their

companies’ strengths and
weaknesses than their prede-

cessors. But the pressure for

change was reinforced by That-

cherism. While the reduction

In trade union power is rightly

seen as one of tbe most impor-

tant events of the 1980s, no less

significant was the abandon-

ment of the interventionist

industrial policies that most

earlier British governments
had pursued-

The Thatcher government

refused to support "national

champions" or to bail out

“lame ducks". Virtually all the

industries and rompaoies
nationalised since 1945 were
returned to the private sector,

and it is here that some of the

biggest gnjns in productivity

have been achieved: the British

Steel Corporation is the most

celebrated example.

A further consequence of

this hands-off approach has

been the transfer into foreign

ownership of some companies
previously regarded as strate-

gic.

Some observers deplore what

they see as a loss of national

sovereignty in key technolo-

gies, hut the performance of

two Industries that had earlier

been the target of extensive

and mostly ill-judged govern-

ment intervention, electronics

and cars, has been greatly

improved as a result of inward

investment One may regret

the mistakes by managements
and governments that led to

the decline of British Leyiand •

Rover in the 1960s and 1970s,

but this company has a better

chance of surviving in the

world market as a subsidiary

of BMW of Germany than as a

ward of tbe state.

Each industry has had to

find its own way of integrating

itself into the world market.

The paper and board industry,

once seen as a hopeless case

because of Britain's lack of

Indigenous forest resources, is

a perfect example of belated

modernisation.

Since the early 1980s the

structure, ownership and per-

formance of this industry have
been transformed. Reed and
Bowater. which had been the

two biggest producers, have
withdrawn from papermaking:

several foreign companies. .

principally from the Nordic m
countries, have built or
acquired mills in Britain; and
the remaining British-owned

companies have specialised

successfully in sectors of the

market where lack of access to

forests is not a disadvantage.

A once-insular British indus-

try has become part of the

world market, with higher pro-

ductivity, higher exports and
more modem equipment. It is a
microcosm of what has been

happening to British manufac-
turing as a whole.

That’s the way to do it: the catalysts for modernisation were partly Baked

to the policies of Margaret Thatcher's government

ii

Telecommunications and Information technology * I^ Atan Cana; V

The mid-1970s, the dawn-
ing of the age of the
microchip, found Britain

with a state-owned, narrowly
focused and monopolistic tele-

communications operator and
a single computer “national
champion”, ICL. It also had
three manufacturers compet-
ing In the development of "Sys-
tem X". the flagship telecoms
switch destined to become tbe
cornerstone of BT’s national
network.
Twenty years on, British

Telecommunications remains
dominant in tbe UK but has to

fight Its corner with 150 com-
petitors in what has become
one of the world’s most liberal

markets. Abroad, it aims to be
a leading international opera-
tor and has secured an equity

alliance with MCI of tbe US to

help realise its ambitions.

Tbe UK has become a labora-

tory where foreign-owned oper-

ators develop and refine ser-

vices that may be forbidden, in
their home countries. The
country’s expanding cable
communications network, for

example, is chiefly owned by
US telecoms operators that,

until recently, have not been
able to offer telephone calls

over their cable networks in

the US. Total investment in the

cable network - an embryonic
"information superhighway” -

ia expected to top ElObn by the

turn of the century.

ICL. meanwhile, is no longer

the national computer cham-
pion. It has become a key mem-
ber of the global Fujitsu fam-

ily, Japan's largest computer
group. It provides technologi-

cal expertise and a bridgehead
to Europe, but no longer con-

centrates on the manufacture
of hardware. Its ambition is to

become Europe's leading com-
puter Services company.
By the late 1980S. largescale

UK telecoms manufacturing
had been reduced to a single

company. GEC, which merged
Ha interests with those of the

German electronics giant Sie-

mens to form GPT. System X
has yet to make much of an
impact outside the UK.
The fates of BT. System X

and ICL in many ways sum up

Stopping and starting

on the superhighway
Although progress has been made, the UK’s record in the
information technology revolution remains patchy
the UK’s patchy, often erratic

response to the possibilities of
the information technology
revolution. Talking to the Brit-

ish Computer Society to 1961,

the author and consultant Mr
David Butler argued: “That
Britain Limited should seize

tbe opportunity of the informa-
tion society and turn it to great
economic, social and cultural
advantage is not, of course,
impossible."

He has concluded, however,
that GB Ltd’s response to the
opportunity has been disap-
pointing - at the large com-
pany level at any rate. An
analysis of the world's top ' 100
information companies reveals

only seven UK-owned players:

I

Prices have

been forced

down by

technology,

competition

and regulation

the BBC. BT. Cable and Wire-
less, Pearson, publisher of the
Financial Times, Reed Elsev-

ier, Reuters and Vodafone.

On the other hand, Mr Butter
points to the vigour of some of

tbe country's smaller IT com-
panies: Viglen, for example,
the PC supplier. There are oth-

ers, including Psion, which
now manufactures one out of

every three hand-held comput-
ers sold worldwide, and Video-

Logic, which sells Its innova-
tive graphics chips to the
world’s largest PC manufactur-
ers. Madge Networks, mean-
while, Is proving a leader in

the fast-growing market for PC
connectivity.

The privatisation of BT and
the liberalisation of the UK
telecoms market in the early

2980s - chiefly for political
rather than strategy objectives
- are principal reasons for the
UK’s strong position in tele-

coms services.

Tbe introduction of competi-
tion, first in the form of a
duopoly with Mercury Commu-
nications and then with cable
television companies and other
fixed wire operators such as
Energte. forced BT to improve
efficiency to the point where it

Is now, according to the UK
Office of Telecommunications,
within 10 per cent of the
world’s best
Prices have been forced

down by technology, competi-
tion and regulation. The UK’s
call charges are the cheapest in
Europe: multinational compa-
nies can save up to 30 per cent
of their communications costs

in the UK compared with any-
where else in Europe.
“In terms of the network, the

UK is among the leading
nations of the world in deploy-
ing fibre and digitisation.” says
Sir Peter Bonfield, formerly
bead of ICL and now BT chief

executive.

“Apart from games software,
however, we lag behind the US
in using applications for both
voice and other data services

such as E-mail This is partly
due to fewer personal comput-
ers per household with fewer
connected to the network. But
it is also due to a lower aware-
ness and understanding of the
benefits that information tech-
nology can bring. I am confi-
dent. however, that Hfis la
chanpnp fast."

Three further factors charac-
terise Britain in the IT age.
First is its role in manufactur-
ing. Although no UK-owned

companies are among the first

tier of PC manufacturers, the
country is an important manu-
facturing base for global sup-
pliers such as Compaq and

™
IBM. It is also a favoured site

for semiconductor manufactur-
ers, with water and skilled
labour in abundance in key
areas.

Second, Is its partnership
deals. The IT business these
days involves a complex
matrix of companies that com-
pete and collaborate with one
another. The alliance between
Siemens and GEC resulting in
GPT is an example.
Videologic is pioneering a

new kind of alliance it calls the
“chipless chip company” with
NEC, one of Japan's largest
semiconductor makers. Video-
logic designs the chips, NEC
manufactures and markets
them and the UK company col-

lects a royalty on each chip
sold. Apricot, once a leading
UK Pc supplier, is now the
global server design centre for
its new owner, Mitsubishi Elec-
tric of Japan.

Third, is its use of technol-
ogy. According to Mr Butler.
US companies no longer lead
their UK counterparts in the
use of technology. This year,
for example, three UK compa-
nies. tbe Nationwide Building
Society, Churchill Insurance
and the UK universities com-
puting network SuperJanet
were among the finalists in am
prestigious awards programme
arranged by the Smithsonian
Institute.

It remains to be seen what
part the UK can play in provid-
ing content for the galaxy of
new entertainment channels
based on. digital technology
that are promised by the
world's broadcasters, toe BBC
and BSkyB among them.
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* Foreign tfirod investment « By ^e^tn Wa^yl

A flood still in full spate
foreign Direct investmis?

The UK has been
the top destination

for non-European
investors for some
20 years

Acrison. a family-owned
company malring flour-milUiig

equipment in New Jersey, in

the US. is just one of the 500 or
so companies that have
invested in Britain in the past

year. Its plant on the Trafford
Park Industrial Estate, in Man-
chester. will employ up to 50

people producing machines for

the European market
“For us. Britain was the

obvious choice," says Mr Mark
Adderley. the company's UK
sales manager. “Language,
location, the European market
financial assistance. Every-
thing."

The flood of foreign invest-

ment of which Acrison is but a
drop shows no sign erf receding.

More than 20 years after Sony,

the Japanese electronics group,

built an assembly factory in

south Wales and 12 years after

Nissan Motor, the Japanese car

maker, broke ground at Its site

In Sunderland. Britain remains

the favoured European country
among non-European inves-

tors.

The long-standing flow of US
investment, supplemented by
Japanese fUnds in the 1980s,

has been boosted in the 1990s

by capital from South Korea
and Taiwan, hi what would be

the biggest inward investment

so far. LG Electronics and LG
Semiconductor, members of

the LG grouping, are consider-

ing investing £1.5bn in two
plants - one for microchips

and the other for electronics

components.

More recently, the UK’s
attractions as a manufacturing
centre have generated invest-

ments from German compa-
nies, frirfiirifwg the engineering
group Siemens, which Is bund-
ing a semiconductor plant on
Tyneside.
The UK’s stock of inward

investment has risen to £L3lbn
in 1994 from £52hn in 1986. dar-

ing the years when Mrs (now
Baroness) Thatcher was cam-
paigning to liberalise the econ-

omy and increase international

trade and investment Foreign-

owned companies now account
for a full 40 per cent of
Britain’s manufacturing
exports and 32 per cent of man-
ufacturing investment, accord-

ing to data from the govern-

ment’s Invest in Britain
Bureau.
The IBB sees no end to the

flow. “It’s at record levels."

says Mr Andrew Frazer, chief

executive. “The case load is 40
per cent Mghw than any previ-

ous figure."

Moreover, about 60 per cent

of the Investment Inflow is re-

investment. mainly the expan-

sion of existing UK-based
plants.

For non-European compa-
nies. the principal attraction of

the UK is its position in the EU
combined with Us reputation

as an easy place in which to do
business.

The English language, high-

quality legal and fmancfal ser-

vices in the City, and a flexible

labour force all play their part

in winning investment Only
the US compares with Britain

in its accessibility to foreign

Investors.

As Mr Shoichiro Toyoda, the
chairman of Toyota Motor, the

Japanese car maker that has a
plant in Derbyshire, says: “The
US and the UK are easy and
open markets for us.”

Investors express little con-

cern about possible changes in
economic policies In the event
of a Labour victory at the next
general election. But they
insist that their plans depend
on Britain remaining an active

member of the EU. As Mr Tim
Eggar, the industry minister,

says; “They [potential inves-

tors] make it very dear that

they are investing in Europe
and in the UK as a part of
Europe."
The fact that the UK’s labour

costs are the lowest in western

Europe, except for Spain. Por-

tugal and Greece, is a distinct

advantage. But investing com-
panies say that this alone does

not explain why Britain gels

fully 40 per cent of the Ameri-

can and Japanese Investment

in the European Union. They
point to the flexibility of

Britain’s labour force and the

range of skills available at rea-

sonable cost, combined with
good transport and other Infra-

structure.

Foreign companies are also

attracted by the government
grants available to support
investment and job-creation.

But they say that since all

European countries now offer

aid to potential investors,

money alone rarely decides an
issue.

*

T he benefits of foreign
investment have been so
dramatic for Britain that

even countries that were once
reluctant to attract foreign

companies - such as France -

are busy seeking potential

investors.

Foreign-owned companies
now account for about 15 per

cent of the UK’s jobs. But the

advantages are not expressed

in quantitative terms alone.

The qualitative changes
wrought by this investment,
especially by Japanese motor
companies, have been equally

important.
Japanese executives have

brought technical and manage-

rial skills to the UK. They have

put competitive pressure both

on domestic rivals and on local

suppliers, forcing them to

upgrade their operations. As
Mr Nicholas Crafts, professor

of economic history at the Lon-

don School of Economics, says,

Japanese <-^»r<panlpw have been

able to bring innovative tech-

niques to the UK much mere
extensively than previous gen-

erations of inward investors,

including US companies in the

1950$.

Mr Crafts argues that the
Japanese were fortunate
because their arrival coincided

with the great upheaval in

British industrial relations pro-

voked by Mrs Thatcher: the UK
was ripe for change.

The full benefits of these
changes have yet to be felt.

While many British companies,

have learned from the example
of the Japanese in factory man-
agement and other innova-
tions, others have yet to adapt
The competitive pressures on
them wfll grow as the inward
investors expand their busi-

nesses and encourage their

domestic suppliers to invest to

create local sources of key
components.
For example. Smiwung

,
the

Korean group, has brought in
six Korean suppliers to service

its electronics plant in the

north east
Also, as foreign companies
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put down roots, their UK
operations become more
sophisticated. Sony, Nissan,

and Samsung are only three

groups with research and
development laboratories in

Britain.

Such investments have
largely dispelled concerns that

foreign investment in assembly
plants would lead to a “hollow-

ing out" of British industry. As
Mr Eggar says: “I would be
worried if just manufacturing
were done here. But almost all

the evidence is that other
operations also come here."

Contrary voices are rare, but

not quite inaudible. The sight

of icons of British industry

passing into foreign hands -

such as the purchase of Rover

by BMW. the German motor

group - still raises a few hack-

les. So does the prospect that

essential services, notably elec- -

tricity, might be controlled

from overseas - as might have

happened if Southern Com-
pany of the US had been
allowed to merge with
National Power. Sir William
Barlow, the president of the

Royal Academy of Engineer-

ing, earlier this year warnedti
a speech that ~ Britain: jfrqqld

retain control of "strategic

Industries”.

But Sir William is in s
minority. For most British

businessmen and poUficitns,

there is no going back on
encouraging foreign bade and
investment
As Mr John Bridge, chair-

man of the Northern Dewtnp-
ment Company, the north’s
investment promotion agency,

says: “Foreign Investment is

firmly embedded In the econ-

omy."

The regions of Britain • By Michael Caissefi Science and research • By CBve Cookson

Inward investors Flow of accolades dries up
redraw the map
New interest in the
old industrial

heartlands could
reverse the
north-south divide

B razenly peddling the
promise of strong and
sustained economic

revival to an unbelieving pub-
lic is an accepted part of politi-

cal life. Given the historic and
wide gulf in regional perfor-

mance that forms part of the

country’s economic make-up,
an added refinement in Britain

is to guarantee good times for

every come- of geography.

Yet. hopes for a more evenly

balanced pattern of economic
activity and a more equitable

distribution of personal wealth
remain unfulfilled.

Britain, it should be empha-
sised, is not alone in failing to

achieve such economic perfec-

tion. In Italy, unemployment is

three times higher in southern
than in northern regions; Nor-
way remains locked in an
unending struggle to push eco-

nomic activity further north;
and there are far greater
regional divisions in incomes
per head in the US. France and
Germany than in Britain.

But Britain's economic dis-

parities have been marked and
have proved stubborn. In an
attempt to tackle them, there
have been dramatic changes in
regional industrial policy over
the past decade.
The present government has

abandoned the imposition of
crude location controls on
industry and the provision of
automatic investment grants
in favour of a strategy that

concentrates on developing
“indigenous potential”.

Recent calls by MPs of ail

parties for an overhaul of
regional policy have been dis-

missed by ministers, while
Labour accuses the govern-
ment of neglecting the issue.

Whatever the politicians’

case, there remains a tendency
to portray the country simply
as an economic machine irrep-

arably fractured between north

and south; to the north lies a
19th century manufacturing
graveyard, to the south an
entrepreneurial starship.

The reality does not always
bear out the portrayal.

Long-term manufacturing
decline, accelerated during the
1980s, laid waste to many for-

mer economic “hot spots" but
the devastation was not con-

fined to the north. The manu-
facturing hinterland of London
was in parts as badly manipri

as the industrial suburbs of

Birmingham or Liverpool
The difference was that the

service industries that emerged
in the 1980s were concentrated

in the south and so came to the

region’s rescue. It has taken
much longer elsewhere to

adapt to structural changes,

not least because of the widely
varying quality of regional eco-

nomic agencies and their past

failure to wok together.

Mare recently, however, it is

the south that has home the

brunt of recession, while a
huge wave of inward invest-

ment by overseas manufactur-

ers has breathed new life into

parts of Wales, Scotland and
northern Ireland as well as
some of the English regions.

'

The concentration of UK and
EU regional funds on assisted

areas has paid big dividends in

attracting foreign manufactur-

ing plant. About three quarters

of Japanese-owned factories in

the UK and more than four-

fifths of the associated jobs

have been created in

areas since the early 1960s.

High-tech, gist century man-
ufacturers nestle in Welsh
valleys and Scottish glens.

Clusters of commercial excel-

lence are now as likely to con-

gregate on Tyneside and in

north Shropshire as along the

Thames Valley.

Such has been the scale of

inward investment that for the
first time serious questions are

being raised about the need for

a national strategy to ensure
benefits are geographically
spread. In an intriguing rever-

sal of old economic trends, the

south-east could prove the big-

gest potential loser in a rare
national success.

The economic map of Britain

already contains some interest-

ing surprises. The historic
north-south golf in house
prices may remain largely
intact despite the ravages of
negative equity but nearly as
many people in the north as
the south own shares in priva-

tised utilities. There are mare
top rate taxpayers in Cheshire
and north Yorkshire than to.

The most
popular target

for criticism is

lack of

innovation

well-heeled Wiltshire or east
Sussex.

When skills shortages
become a pressing problem for

Newcastle industrialists and
wben the government redraws
Its grant aid map to include

that part of south-east England
closest to the continent, the old

“north-south divide" simplici-

ties can no longer apply.

There is also evidence that

the gap between the richest

and poorest parts of Britain is

smaller than it has been for 20

years. At the height of the eco-

nomic boom In the late 1980s

disposable income in the south-

east was more than 14 per cent

above the national average.
The figure is now down to less

than 10 per cent and falling.

Regional disparities in unem-
ployment widened during the

1980s but closed during the
recession of the early 1990s and
have remained narrow. The
gap between the highest and
lowest rates of regional unem-
ployment in Britain - 4 per

cent - is now only half the

level recorded a decade ago.

Experience suggests, how-
ever, that as soon as one
regional disparity Is elimi-

nated. another opens up. The
real question is whether any
sustainable Improvement is

being achieved in redressing
longstanding economic imbal-

ances in Britain’s geography.
Some economists believe

that economic convergence
wfll continue steadily. The ris-

ing mobility of sendee indus-
tries may be one reason, sug-
gesting that wide economic
disparities are less likely.

Changes in technology mean
that jobs in the finance sector

wfll appear as easily in Leeds
as in London.
Others claim that without

more fundamental policy
changes the divide will persist

and that any Apparent narrow-

ing in differences between
regional economic performance
merely reflects short-term
swings in fortune between var-

ious types of economic activity.

Another increasingly fashion-

able view is that the most pow-
erful trend in the distribution

of UK employment and eco-

nomic activity is the shift

away from the conurbations
and big cities to smaller towns.

On some points, there
appears to be consensus among
economists as well as politi-

cians. Previous agreement that

industrial structure and the
decline of traditional indus-

tries lay behind weak regional

performance, has been
replaced by increasing empha-
sis on supply-side factors. The
most popular target for criti-

cism is lack of innovation, said

to arise from factors ranging
from poor access to venture
capital and low levels of R&D
to loss of skilled manpower.
The government says the

answer to Issues such as these

lies in its agenda for improved
industrial competitiveness at

local and regional levels. It

points to the more effective

targeting of regional aid and
the creation of a national net-

work of public and private sec-

tor agencies charged with
delivering services locally to
business. Local partnerships, it

insists, offer the best chances
of economic regeneration.
Labour equates years of

regional economic weakness
with the remote decision-mak-
ing arising from ever more cen-

tralised government Give the
regions more autonomy and
control over their own eco-

nomic development, it says,
and they will flourish.

After a one-year study, the
independent regional policy
commission set up by Labour
has just made recommenda-
tions intended to complement
the party's plans for regional

government by local strategies
for growth. Central to its pro-

posals. which Labour will now
consider, is a new framework
intended to devolve to local

level derisions governing the
present £llbn annual spend on
economic regeneration.

A strategy based on
devolved, regional government
and local responsibility for eco-

nomic growth will, says
Labour, promise a future in

which issues such as job cre-

ation and the promotion of

Investment and training will

be undertaken most effectively

at grass-roots level

Like the government. Labour
also talks of partnership with
private industry, though ten-

sions have arisen at the top of
the party over devising a
framework for collaboration on
capital projects between local

councils and the private sector.

With a general election on
the way. contestants of every

political colour are about to

claim they can help the regions
win. Business, above all, will

want to be sure promises of
more constructive support do
not degenerate into counter-
productive intervention.

British scientists

still command
global respect but
they are winning
fewer prizes

T he Nobel Prize
announcements used to

be an annual ritual of

self-congratulation for British

science. For four decades after

the second world war, the UK
won science prizes at an aver-

age rate of about one per year,

and by 1985 It had built up an
outstanding record of Nobel
achievement second only to
the far larger US.
Throughout the Thatcher

years, science ministers used
to quote the Nobel record as a
defence against charges that
government spending cuts
were damaging research - to

the irritation of critics who
pointed out that the prizes
were frequently awarded for

work done several years or
even decades previously.

But the flow dried up sud-

denly in the mid-1980s. Since
Sir James Black won the medi-
cine prize in 1968 far his drug
discoveries, Britain has gained
no new Nobel laureates in sci-

ence. And now the critics are
beginning to throw the Nobel
figures back at the govern-
ment
Nobel prizes may be very vis-

ible and easy to count, but
they are. of course, far from
being a perfect indicator of the

health of a nation's science.

Output of scientific papers and
patents is a more immediate
and mare comprehensive indi-

cator, but mnch harder to

assess

The US-based Institute for

Scientific Information speci-

alises in assessing the interna-

tional impact of research
through “citation analysis" -

the number of Hnw scientific

papers are cited by other
researchers. This gives a more
reassuring picture of the
health of science in the UK.
Both the quality and quan-

tity of Britain's basic research

output have held up remark-
ably well over the past 15

years, according to the insti-

tute's analysis, even though
the country's spending on sci-

ence has failed to keep up with
its international competitors.

(The UK is the only advanced
industrial nation that devotes

a smaller proportion of gross

domestic product to research
and development now than it

did in 1981.)

Comparing the performance
of different scientific fields,

there is little evidence of a
decline in physics and engi-

neering research in relation to

chemistry and the life sciences,

at the university leveL In
industry, however, companies

based on chemistry and biol-

ogy - above all, the pharma-
ceutical companies - have
flourished on the world stage,

while those based on physics

and engineering have gener-

ally wilted.

Indeed, pharmaceuticals is

the only science-based industry

in which the UK still has a
clutch of world-class competi-

tors (Glaxo Wellcome. Smith-

Kline Beecham and Zeneca).

The UK
industrial

performance in

electronics has

been especially

disappointing

According to the annual R&D
Scoreboard published by the
Department of Trade and
Industry, drug companies
accounted for 84 per cent of all

UK corporate spending on R&D
last year, compared with 25 per
cent in 1991.

And they match the spend-

ing of pharmaceutical compa-
nies in other countries, unlike

most other sectors of UK
industry, which devote signifi-

cantly less to R&D as a per-

centage of sales than their
international competitors.

In contrast to pharmaceuti-
cals, the UK industrial perfor-

mance in electronics has been
especially disappointing.
Britain retains excellent cen-
tres of academic research in
semiconductor physics but
they tend now to collaborate

with non-UK companies. For
example, each of the two
groups carrying out cutting-

edge research in “quantum
electronics'’ at Cambridge Uni-

versity’s famous Cavendish
Laboratory is working with a
Japanese company - one with
Hitachi, the other with Tosh-
iba.

Technology occasionally
catches the British political

imagination. Although Harold

Wilson’s “white heat” message

of the early 1960s remains the

best example so far, there are

signs that the information rev-

olution will be an issue in the
coming general election cam-
paign. Among other things, the
rival parties are competing
with proposals to connect all

schools to the Internet

The health of basic science ,

as opposed to technology,
never has been and never will

be a big political issue. But the
grassroots scientists' lobby
group. Save British Science -

founded 10 years ago in an out-

raged reaction to Thalcherita

cuts and still going strong -

will make sure that the Issue is

not ignored altogether.

Mixed signals delay progress
Improvements to

communications
links require more
coherent planning
goals

H istorical connections
and a favourable posi-

tion in the world’s
time zones have given Britain
a pre-eminent position on the
world airline map. The opening
of the Channel tunnel in 1994,

meanwhile, has linked the
country’s rail network with
continental Europe.

For a small and crowded
island, efficient communica-
tions are essential both to stay

in touch with the outside
world and to maintain the
quality of life at home. Yet tra-

ditionally transport has been
regarded as dull and technical

and not a subject from which
political careers are made.
This has begun to change in

recent years, however, as com-
panies such as the National
Freight Corporation, Associ-
ated British Ports and the Brit-

ish Airports Authority have
been privatised.

But it is the privatisation of
British Rail that has finally
pushed transport near the top
of the political agenda. Unprec-
edented cuts in the roads bund-
ing programme have also con-
tributed to an increasingly
heated discussion of the direc-

tion Of transport planning

Proposals for a fifth terminal
at London Heathrow, Europe's
busiest airport, provide a
handy microcosm of the wider
debate, pitting environmental-
ists and local residents against

commercial pressures for

expansion.

The arguments for and
against a fifth terminal are

being played out in a public

inquiry now half-way through
its expected two-year term.
BAA, the airports group, says
that a fifth terminal Is needed
to increase capacity at the air-

port from 52m passengers a
year to 80m.
Expanding airport capacity

in the crowded south-east of

England has been an issue for
several decades - solutions
proposed in the past have
included an airport on the
mud-flats of the Thames estu-

ary - and remains a constant
balancing act for the planning
authorities.

Similar problems have con-
tributed to delays in the con-
struction of a high-speed rail

link between the Channel tun-

nel and central London. The
tunnel Itself was completed In
1994 but a fast link on the Brit-

ish side of the Channel is not
expected until 2003. The
French, In contrast, completed
a rail One to Paris in 1993.

The British link was held up
by the lack of a co-ordinated

plan for a tunnel and high
speed link, and political pres-

sure to avoid building it

through sensitive constituen-

cies. On the French side, the

line went through thinly popu-

lated countryside in a part of

France desperate for economic
regeneration.

Earlier this year, however,

the £3bn contract to build the

link was awarded to a private

consortium. Detailed plans are

now being finalised and, parlia-

mentary approval permitting,

construction win begin in 1997.

The tunnel is already attract-

ing passengers away from the

airlines. Rail freight ship-

ments, previously uneconomic
because of the small distances

involved in the UK, have now
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Pebys; the Channel tunnel was completed In 1994 but a test link on the British side of the Channel is not«peoted untfl 2003 __ _ _ .
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become viable for manufactur-
ers moving goods to Spain.
Italy and Germany.
Handing over responsibility

for building the 69-mile Chan-
nel tcumel rail link to a private
consortium is only one aspect
of the privatisation of the rail-

ways. The flotation of Rail-
trade, the new owner of British
Rail’s track, signalling and sta-

tions, in May marked a crucial
stage in the disposal of rail
assets.

The sale of the remaining
passenger train operating fran-
chises will take place over the
next year or so. completing the
break-up of BR into more than
80 separate companies.
Although the quality of ser-
vices will remain closely regu-
lated and the industry will still
be dependent on substantial
government subsidies, future
rail developments will be
driven by commercial require-

ments.

Selling off the railways has
been one of the most contro-

versial and complex of privati-

sations. But its supporters
believe it will revitalise rail

travel. The government has
displayed a dogged determina-
tion to push ahead with the
sale of the railways at a time
wben transport policy in other
areas has been marked by
indecision.

The launch by the govern-
ment in December 1994 of “a
great transport debate” awak-
ened hopes that its traditional
commitment to road building
and the private car would be
replaced by a mare balanced
policy. But lobbyists from all
sides - business groups, envi-
ronmentalists and motoring
organisations — have expressed
disappointment with the out-
come, a discussion document
or green paper entitled Trans-

port: The Way Forward, pub-

lished in April.

This restated the problems
and proposed Involving local

authorities more closely In

transport planning but pro-

vided no far-sighted strategy. K
also avoided setting targets by

which the success of policy

could he measured.
The British approach to

transport planning remains
fragmented. Individual projects

such as Heathrow's Tenninal 5

and the Channel tunnel ref

link may prove successful (S

attracting private finance
though the rail link requirer

an unexpectedly large inJectta

of public money. But in tin

longer term, improving thi

quality of communication
1

links, while reducing coag®5

tion and pollution, is likely b

prove increasingly difflciil

without more coherent pin*

ning goals.

0
%

Professor Denis Nobis, the

Oxford University physiologist

who chairs the SBS poUey
group, says he sees little dis-

agreement between the three

main parties on the important

Issues of science policy bat

adds that “there is a growing

gap between rhetoric and

.

action”.

“The rhetoric has changed,"

says Dr Matthew Freeman, a .

researcher at the Medical

Research Council's Laboratory

of Molecular Biology in Cam-
bridge. “Ten years ago, politi-

cians like Sir Keith Joseph
were saying that the govern-

ment h»m no business fUndiniL

science at all That would noP
be acceptable today.”

At the same time, however,

the shortfall In funding the sci- .

race base has become worse..
.

“What was a small problem to

solve 10 years ago has .grown
into a major structural deficit,”

Professor Noble says.

Whatever happens over the

next few years, the built-in

strengths of British science
will ensure that it continues to

make an impact well beyond
its contribution to the world's

research budget - currently
about 5 per cent
Britain can certainly expect

more Nobel prizewinners In

the coming years but the cel-

ebrations are unlikely ever
again to be an annual ritual, as .

they are in the US.

*

W
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back into the future
Building is very-
different from mass
production and
customers are
conservative about
new designs, writes
Andrew Taylor
Construction 1b a. very
conservative industry. Innova-
tion in design, materials and

. production techniques is pedes-
trian by comparison with most
manufacturing sectors.
The way In which cars look,

perform and are produced, for
example, has eihtmgwA dramat-
ically over several decades.
The designs and perfonnance

V of many household consumer
goods have altered signifi-
cantly, too.

The buildings which the con-
sumers inhabit, by comparison,
have changed much less.

Building materials and con-
struction techniques have been
slow to change.
Construction companies and

manufacturers have been crit-

icised for failing to Invest suffi-

ciently In research to keep
pace with the changing
demands of a modern world.
Critics say the need to

develop new products and tech-

niques is likely to become
increasingly important as con-

sumers and governments
become more concerned about
the need to conserve energy
and protect the environment.
figures reported elsewhere

in this survey reveal the low
level of industry and govern-
ment spending on construction
research, although efforts are
being made to improve this.

.

The environment depart-
ment next month is expected
to annftnnwi that £238m WBS
spent on construction research
In 1994. This represents less

than half a per cent of the
£50bn spent on construction
output in Great Britain that
year.

Private companies are esti-

mated to have contributed 60

jgpr cent of construction

research spending in 1994. tbo
bulk from materials com-
ponents manufacturers.
The environment depart-

ment figures exclude money
spent on problem salving on
individual projects. Nonethe-
less, they provide a good guide
to the low level of investment
by many companies.
The car industry, by compar-

ison, spends roughly 6-7 per
cent of turnover on research.

The ^hnmicai industry, exclu-
ding pharmaceuticals. Invests
3-5 per cent.

The reasons for the propor-
tionately lower spending by
the construction companies
reflect several factors, not least

the low profitability of the
industry in recent years.

The fragmented nature of

construction means that, even
in good years, there are few
large groups with resources
available to fund sizeable
research budgets on their own,
Few have the Incentive to pur-
sue research when they have
no overall control over the
design and construction of

buildings.

Building, also, is very differ-

ent from mass production. It

involves a much higher degree
of risk, conducted In the open
air, and in varying ground con-
ditions. Many customers are
conservative and reluctant to
accept innovative designs.

One of the biggest changes
In the industry over the past

decade has been the switch to

pre&fcricatian of many compo-
nents. Steel beamB, pre-cast

concrete sections, even
self-contained lavatory "pods”,

are manufactured in factory

conditions and delivered to site

ready to be installed.

There are also some grounds
for optimism. Taywood Engi-

neering, part of Taylor Wood-
row construction group, and
one of the largest private sec-

tor construction research
operations, says customers are

becoming more innovative.

Mr Roger Blundell, director

of research at Taywood says:

“Customers like BAA, the air-

ports authority, responsible for : ‘

a continuous building pro-
gramme have become much
more concerned about quality

and full life cost of a building
rather than simply opting for

the lowest capital bid on each
individual project.

“The environment depart-
ment has launched Joint cam-
paigns with the industry to
help companies like ours win a
greater share of European
Community grants, under Ini-

tiatives like the Esprit Pro-
gramme. The department is

also helping Industry forge
closer contacts with academic
organisations so that limited
research budgets can be better

focused fa- commercial ends."
Taywood Engineering

receives about £750,000 a year
from its parent group to fund
research which it is able to use
"as a lever" to lift its annual
spending to about £5m backed
by the EU and other grants, It

has spent about Elm on devel-

oping IT systems to Improve
computer-aided design using
three Hfinwirinmi images.
The computer mndwi traces

the entire building programme
from Hfurign, through all

the component phases, to com-
pletion enabling contractors
and architects to teat solutions

before they are attempted on
the construction site.

Other research, currently
being pursued by the likes of

Taywood and consulting engi-

neers Maunsell. includes the
development of plastic-based

materials to replan steel as a
reinforcement In concrete

One of the most exciting

areas of research into so-called

Intelligent Buildings has been
prompted by the electronics

revolution. Sophisticated con-

trol systems enable occupiers

to determine temperature and
lighting in Individual rooms
taking iwnrijuimp benefit from
natural sunlight, even auto-

matically opening windows.
At the heart of British con-

struction research efforts is the
75-years-old, government-con-
trolled Building Research
Establishment (BRE) which is

shortlyTo be privatised. In

St Atom* Abbey: colour malar la ueed on 14th century mfl paintings to tact for fading- TMa wffl provide a i i for oonaanmlipn in a BRE project starting next month *aum- bus

1994-95 it had a total income of

£4l.5m, of which £S6m came
ffpffl thfl gpVfyfi*ifpftT)y

BRE has an international
reputation for the excellence of

its research and advice includ-

ing into fires, such as at
Bradford football ground. It

has even built a full scale

office building inside a former
airship hangar in Bedfordshire
in order to test new construc-

tion techniques and its

response to disasters.

There la great concern
among private sector compa-
nies and local authority cus-

tomers that BRE should retain

Its independence and should
not be broken up when it

leaves the public sector.

The government's preferred

option is to create a national

centre for construction incor-

porating BRE. A business plan

for the centre, including who
would own it and how it would
be funded is currently being

drawn up by a construction

research and innovation strat-

egy panel representing the
industry and its customers.

Design: by David Lawson

Blowing both hot and cold
In recent years, the
focus has changed
from pure research
to practical

application

The fund manager got up to

close a window behind his
desk. An unseasonably warm
spring afternoon had removed
jackets, loosened ties and
raised tempers. But traffic

noise and dust sweeping into

the office made conversation
almost impossible. "You can
see now why we demand air-

conditioning,*' he said.

This dflemma has returned
to haunt the construction
industry as it recovers from
recession. Buildings are begin-

ning to rise again, end with the

bricks and mortar comes the

problem of how to balance the

demands of creature comforts,

running costs and new envi-

ronmental standards.

When tower cranes last

walked across city centres
there was little debate. People
Hfcn our sweaty fund T*uw«ig»r

who paid for development
demanded mairimnm comfort
for potential tenants. That
meant air-conditioning, a noto-

riously energy-intensive solu-

tion. But when building
ground to a halt, research con-

tinued into alternatives. "One
advantage of the recession is

that it gave us more time to

study what we were design-

ing," says Mr Tim Evans an
associate with architect Shep-

pard Robson. Those investiga-

tions are now being fed into

new designs.

Several landmark schemes
have emerged even during this

quiet period. The lonJca build-

ing. developed for the telecom-

munications company by St
John's College, Cambridge, on
its nearby business park, has
become a totem. This uses
existing technology in Innova-
tive ways to Improve what is

now called "staff comfort"
rather than simply energy
costs.

A good deal of research is

also geared to monitoring
whether, and how well, these

energy-saving ideas work. “It

takes hard evidence to fight fa
changes in the way we con-

struct buildings," according to
one of the designers. Mr Tim
Battle.

He has watched the focus
move from pure research into

practical application over the

last few years with some satis-

faction, after his firm, Rybfca
Battle, played a big part in

pushing forward the argu-

ments for more energy-effi-

cient, user-friendly buildings.

Several current developments
could be crucial to further
advances.

The Building Research
Establishment (BRE) has cre-

ated its own test bed for the

industry by constructing a
complete office block at its

Watford headquarters. The
three-storey building Is giving

researchers chance to work on
a live project right on their

doorstBp, according to BRE
project manager Mr Mike Clift.

It includes innovations such
as natural ventilation via com-
puter-controlled opening win-
dows and solar-powered stacks.

But a particular advance is the

wave-shaped floor slab. This
increases the concrete surface

am, and thus the thermal

Continued on Page II

True innovation moves us closer to performing the impossible.
When you employ Taylor Woodrow, even your castles

in the air can become a reality.

Why? Because we are unique in UK construction with

our commitment id R 6c D being second to none (not our

words, bur chose of the DTI). Bur it’s not only our beliefin

technology that makes us different, it’s the way we apply

technology that is the key factor, At Taylor Woodrow we

call this rhe courage to be innovative.

However rhis can only occur; if everybody welcomes

change and establishes an open culture, that promotes the

pplicarion of technolog)'.

When this interaction occurs, major benefits follow.

5c know, because we experience such interaction with our

iients.

But we're nor only committed to R Sc D. We are also

smmitied to playing a major role in the UK and Europe,

i seeking R Sc D funding. According to Brussels our

ent success is embarrassing.

)K', we hear you say, 'So you're successful in

g the right environment for R & D and attracting

», but give us a few concrete examples of where this

non has worked'.

fell funnily enough, the first three are in concrete

ogy. Number one is the Harding Gravity Base

technical innovation was to use pre-casr concrete cantilevers

fer the railway viaducts, that could be placed in position

using an overhead gantry, thus overcoming the need for

cranes, which would have created unacceptable congestion.

Then thirdly, there's the unique concrete lining design

for the London Ring main. Comprehensively tested in

fc, our laboratories, it enabled Thames Water to achieve

the North Sea for BP. A fine example of an •«»

a

world wide record in tunnelling,

is solution leading to a real benefit. An From water ro wind. In 1984 we unlocked EU

re design combined with lightweight concrete, funding, to carry out research into wind turbines. Twelve

, fony^«« reduction in cost over BP‘s original yeats and £1 6 million research funds lateg we are designing

Concrete floating on watet Impossible! Well you'd turbines right across the world.

At Thetford it will be a slightly different energy story.

Itewo is in Kuala Lumpm; where because of Following the construction of a full scale test rig. we ate

prehensive packaging of technical and financial within two feathers of successfully building , Waste to

inB we have initiated and developed the first Energy plant, fitelkd by chicken Intec

1 frilly privatised Light Rail Transir System. Here the T* Albert Hall is some where else that smgs our

praises. Our project modelling convinced them we were

the right people to carry out a highly sensitive refit.

Our final example is Cranfield University, where

extensive research at design stage lead to a 24% reduction

in construction rime and meant their Library of the Future

opened on time and not some time in the future.

Now, all these successes must make good reading.

Especially as one or two border on the impossible.

If you want to see how we could perform for you,

contact the person below. Then at least you would be

moving closer to benefiting from true innovation.

Nigel Marks ^
Taylor Woodrow Construction Ltd, vrQ
Tel: +44-81*575 4874 V/& W
Fax: +44-81-575 4701 /& • , ?

E. Mall & *

njgelJnarka@TaywoocLco.uk TAYLORWOODROW
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The intelllgwit buildings by David Lawson

of gauging
Research straddles

building services

and the way
occupiers carry out
their businesses

Blowinghotand cold
Continued from Page I

mass. Fresh air is brought in to

pass through the channels,

avoiding problems with block*

age by partitioning. In sum-
mer, the night-cooled slab

reduces warm air temperatures

while to winter, the flow can

be warmed by underfloor

heated water pipes.

This, along with other test

systems such as low-energy
lighting and louvres

to reflect sunlight aim to cut

energy consumption by 30 per
cent when the building is occu-

pied later this year.

Those occupants will be as

vital as the strain gauges and
thermometers. They will pro-

vide interactive feedback on
areas such as quality of light

and comfort levels which
researchers cannot determine
from instruments. “One of the
most crucial areas of research
today is defining comfort,"

says Mr Battle. "If we can
move to a looser fit, then a
host of changes nan be made."
The Building Services
Research and Information
Association is co-ordinating

various projects aimed at this

goal, while the British Council
far Offices has issued guide-

lines based on research into
occupier demands.
The industry win be keeping

a dose watch on findings by
the University of Westminster
Research In Building Group,
which has won a £330,000 EC
grant to monitor the BRE
building.

Meanwhile, another piece of

living research is going on in

the heart of the City. The Heli-

con. a glazed office block rising

over Finsbury Pavement, is

important because it is a spec-

ulative development Owner-
occupiers willing to pay for

new technology have set the

pace for change but developers

such as fund managers need to

be convinced if the research is

to gain wider application. If the

Helicon, backed by London and
Manchester Assurance, proves

a commercial success, it will

influence future schemes.

The £30m building pro-
gramme is the culmination of

several strands of research

brought together by architects

Sheppard Robson and environ-

mental engineers Ove Arup.
Most obvious are the louvred

blinds, designed to control

solar gain. "This is what is

termed an active facade," says

Mr Tim Evans, of Sheppard
Robson, the architects. "It

responds to the environment
rather than just ameliorating it

as a passive facade would." In

other words, the metal slats

open and close in response to

temperature and sunlight,

sealing or opening a void
between the office windows
and an outer glazed skin The
combination of shading and
and ventilation of this void is

intended to cut solar gain by
about a third.

The technology was not
based just on theoretical effi-

ciency targets. "We do a great
deal of research into what
occupiers want from their

workspace," says Mr Evans.

“They like to feel part of the

outside world, so we aimed for

transparency.” But occupiers

are also increasingly demand-
ing lower running costs.

Research by property consul-

tants Jones Lang Wootton
shows that energy makes up
more than a fifth of service

charges for air-conditioned

blocks. Together with heating

and maintenance, this can
reach mare than £2 a sq ft,

according to JLWs annual ser-

vice charges report

Other innovations include a

low-energy system called chil-

led beams. This is fitirly old

technology but rarely used in

the UK. Arup did extensive

research via its international

offices into examples across

Europe, modifying the system
to suit the Helicon. It is now
being considered Cor a wide
range of other buildings.

Another landmark scheme
by Arup is the £57m Lloyds
Registry of Shipping on Fen-

church Street, managed by
Richard Ellis and designed by
Sir Richard Rodgers. This also

involved detailed studies of cli-

mate, air quality and occupier

needs. This resulted in a
sealed-window system of .air-

conditioning, but it is signifi-

cant that the designs allow for

changes such as traffic restric-

tion. Researchers have pro-

duced an optimistic view that

our sweaty fund manager will

one day be able to open his

window without being deaf-

ened by noise.

Intelligence and technology are

often treated as synonymous in

construction research, but this

is a false image. An "intelli-

gent building" will often use

high technology but its IQ does

not automatically rise by
adding more electronics. Intel-

ligence is gauged according to

how well a structure satisfies

the needs of its occupiers,

according to DEGW. the
designers and space planners.

The firm has even created an
IQ rating system based on the
haiwtiing of three management
areas - the tenants' business,

the bmlriing and the interior

spaces-

This stems from a Europe-
wide study with Tekuibank,
published in 1992. Now the
research initiative is being car-

ried further afield. With Ove
Arup and Northcroft, DEGW
has been studying almost 20

buildings in south-east Asia
and sponsors are being sought

for similar research in T-atin

America.

This testing leans heavily on
measures such as whether an
occupier's activities match the
technology. In other words,
nhangtog the tenant could turn
out to be as much an option as

raising the building's specifica-

tions.

Research therefore straddles

the two areas of building ser-

vices and the way occupiers

carry out their businesses.

"The truly intelligent building

is mostly a myth, but a lot of

people are working hard
towards achieving premises
which Increase productivity for

the occupants while minimis-

ing impact on the environ-
ment,” says Mr Mike Warner, a
senior partner with property
consultants Richard Rffis-

He, for instance, is managing
the creation of a new head-
quarters for Lloyd's Register of

Shipping in the City, using
research into leading-edge

technology.

One of the most radical

changes in modem building is

not in the high-powered heart

of London, however, but on the

Stockley Business Park near
Heathrow. Here' Arup Associ-

ates have drawn on extensive

research in Germany to create

an entirely new idea about
how to satisfy complex and

Stoddey Parte in a reversal of principles, it is laid out in a cross and wrapped in a giant conservatory

conflicting demands in modem
btdldlngs.

Those providing funds
demand air-conditioning to

ensure comfort in all weathers
but occupiers want low run-

ning costs, according to Mr
James Burland of Arup. Staff

like the idea of controlling per-

sonal conditions, such as by
opening windows and main-
taining contact with the out-

side world. Deep, square blocks

with internal atriums - giant

light wells - have solved some
of these problems for the last

30 years, but Arup have
reversed this principle

Instead of piercing the 92.000

sq ft block, it is laid out in a

cross and wrapped in a giant

conservatory. This “reinter-

prets the traditional wall.” say

the designers. The external

glass facades keep out the
weather, leaving internal ones

to act as sunshades. Staff are

close to light and can open
windows into the conservato-

ries without disturbing inter-

nal climate controL

The biggest problem faced by
designers lies not In new build-

ings, however, but old ones.

Occupiers are no longer Inter-

ested in a vast stock of offices

which are rapidly becoming
obsolete. In central London
alone, around a tenth of the

stock is empty and three-quar-

Constraction equipment by David Traherne

Britain as a centre of quality
There is concern
about the level of
spending on
research and
development

When. Daewoo, the South
Korean industrial giant,
decided to expand Into the
European construction
machinery market with a
range of tracked excavators in
the 1980s, the contract to
"eurqpeanise" the Korean-built
earthmovers was scooped by a
small tram of design engineers

to south Wales.
The group had previously

worked for Hymac - for many
years one of the UK’s best
known excavator manufactur-
ers - but set up on their own
wben the company changed

hands. Ironically, Daewoo is

now well established in
Europe. It has a factory in Bel-

gium and is ranked number
five in the UK with a market
share close to 10 per cent
Hymac, by contrast, strug-

gled under a succession of
owners - including Brown
Group International, the pri-

vately-owned machinery group
which collapsed in 1990 -only
to cease production some three
years ago when the current
owners, a privately-owned
business In Northern Ireland,

closed Hymac 's small assembly
plant in the Midlands.
Although production may

one day be revived, possibly to

south America, Hymac is

unlikely to be more than a
smah supplier to niche mar-

The demise of Hymac com-
pared with Daewoo’s expert-

©
The learning network for continuous improvement

For almost 40 years, CIRIA - the Construction

Industry Research and Information Association

- has managed collaborative research and

produced information aimed at providing best

practice solutions to industry problems.

CIRIA stimulates the exchange of experience

across the industry and its clients, and has an

established reputation for practical high quality

information.

Through networking and the dissemination of

publications and newsletters, CIRIA seeks to

improve the performance of all concerned with

construction and the environment

For further details of how your organisation can

benefit from involvement with CIRIA, please

contact: Clare Boardman on 0171 222 0445.

ence illustrates not only the
pressures which can crush a
manufacturer but also the
quality of the UK’s research
and design base.

Wben Komatsu, the Japa-
nese-based international con-
struction machinery manufac-
turer, for example, opted to set

up its first research and design
centre outside Japan, the
department was established at

the group's excavator factory

in Birtley, Durham.
Hymac was dogged by lack

of investment and failed to
become an international partic-

ipant which limited sales
potential and prevented the
company from developing into

a volume producer. Both fac-

tors are important but machin-
ery manufacturers increasingly
are being pushed not only to

broaden the range of equip-
ment they offer but also to
shorten the time it takes to

bring products to market
Mr Pat Dooey, commercial

director of POwerscreen Inter-

national agrees. The quoted
Northern Ireland-based com-

'

pany makes crushing and
screening equipment for quar-
ries, mines and demolition
sites. In 1991, it acquired Mat-
bro, a small Gloucestershire-
based manufacturer of tele-

scopic handlers.
Powerscreen has also

reshaped the company into a
volume supplier using its

financial muscle and aggres-

sive research and development
techniques. This is a recipe
which has made many in the
industry sit up and take notice.

“When we acquired Matbro,
it was a one^product company
selling a telescopic handler
into agriculture.” says Mr
Dooey. Today, the company
has five products and recently
launched a machine tai-

lor-made for the construction
industry, a market which gen-
erally requires higher lift speci-
fications.

Turnover, about £75m at the
time of the takeover, surged to
£63m In 1996-96 while exports
have increased from 2 per emit
to 4i per oent of sales. The
company has also signed a
prestigious badging arrange-
ment with John Deere, the US
machinery manufacturer,
which now sells two models
under its own name.
Matbro spends about 3 per

cent of turnover on research
and development - the con-
struction equipment sector

averages between 3-8 per cent

says Mr David Philips, manag-
ing director of Off-Highway
Research - and has adopted
what Mr Dooey describes as a
“basic” approach to engineer-

ing. “A good engineer is a good
GP [general practitioner] but
pulls m specialists along the
way," he says. Mr Dooey
believes Power-screen's engi-

neers take a “fresh and Inter-

esting approach" to their work
He cites the time Matbro was
developing a small telescopic

handler aimed at the cheaper
end of the agriculture market.
“Our R&D engineers literally

lived on a Cum to fully under-
stand the needs of the farmer.”
he says.

The company has tripled the
size of its research department
since 1991 but where possible it

avoids poaching staff from

Companies
have made a

point of

developing links

with the

academic world

large organisations in the
belief that they often bring
with them “big company" phi-

losophy. "At Matbro it is not
unusual to find the chief engi-

neer on the shop floor fitting a
component,” says Mr Dooey.
Both Matbro and Its parent

company have made a point of
developing links with the aca-

demic world, boasting ties with
Queen's University in Belfast
and Colleges on the mainlaryj

Centres of excellence play an
Important role across the sec-

tor. When Caterpillar, the
world's largest manufacturer
of earthmovlng machinery
wanted to develop a virtual
reality system to evaluate per-
formance of design it turned to
the National Centre for Super-
computing: Applications at the
University of Illinois.

Mr Bob Pendlebury, engi-
neering and research director
at JCB, the famous construc-
tion machinery manufacturer,
is visiting professor at Lough-
borough University.

JCB has not only employed a
number of graduates from
Loughborough but also
involves students in research
projects. “We’ve got some

working on a project at the
moment which involves elec-

tronics interfacing with
hydraulics,” he says.

JCB has also forged links

with the Fluid Power Centre at

the University of Bath and sits

on its industrial advisory
group. Professor Cliff Burrows,
who has headed the centre for

the last nine years, believes

firmly in technology transfer

between industry and the aca-

demic world. "Our research
must come from the concerns
of Industry." he says.

His concerns, however.
tnclnde the level of spending
on research and development
A few years ago. 300 people a

year from industry attended
the centre’s modular courses.

More recently the numbers
have halved. Like Matbro. JCB
has also been pushing to

reduce the time it takes to

develop new products.

“Over the last five years, we
have reduced average lead
times from between 36-48
months to about 18 months,"
says Mr Pendlebury.
The company makes a

diverse range of equipment but
decided a few years ago to
form an alliance with Sumi-
tomo. an established Japanese
excavator manufacturer,
rather than develop a modem
range itself.

This JCB-SCM joint venture,
now makes excavators to the
UK where it is market leader.

“The resources It would have
taken to design onr own range
would have meant talcing our
eye off the bail." he says.

The broad range of machin-
ery made by JCB enables the
company to take advantage of
cross fertilisation - grafting
ideas from one product' range
-onto another. The four-wheel-

steer arrangement used on the
company's backhoe loader, for
example, was adopted from its

telescopic handlers.

JCB has banished the old
style practice of designing, pro-
totyping and testing products
before releasing details to pro-

duction teams in flavour of
simultaneous engineering.
“Every functional group
including1 marnifar-t-m-ing pup.
chase and cost estimation are
involved early," says Mr Pen-
dlebury.

This approach enables JCB
to make tooling sooner and
give component suppliers more
notice.

But the method does involve

ters of this will struggle to find

tenants because of low specifi-

cations. Even buildings put up

10 years ago are often unsuit-

able to modern office technol-

ogy. Many win be demolished

but researchers point out that

this will be a huge waste of

resources.

A multi-disciplinary team
drawn from property consul-

tants Knight Frank, architects

Sheppard Robson, cost consul-

tants Gardiner & Theobald and
environmental specialists

Rybka Battle, has - been
researching refurbishment as a
solution.

A detailed study was made of

a 30-year-old .City office block

called Walker House to show
the potential. Expansion out-

wards or upwards of the
1ILOOO sq ft building was ruled

out by lease and planning
restrictions. The floor-to-floor

heights are also less than 10ft.

making the task of threading

in services such as cabling dif-

ficult But a variety of innova-

tions in wiring, ventilation and
other services would restore

demand and triple rent values

to £35 a sq ft

Listed buildings are the big-

gest problem. England alone*

‘

has more than 500,000 and they
can face almost impossible
restrictions. Technical solu-

tions investigated by DEGW

and Lucent Technologies in a
recent research project include

structured cabling, enabling

offices to handle "churn" rates

under which up to 60 per cent

of desks are moved around
each year. The research also

provided "adaptation” guide-

lines, including measures such
as impact of particular solu-

tions on a building's appear-

ance.

Again, any structural
changes should be linked to

how occupiers use offices.

DEGW has been involved In an
18-month study with the Build-

ing Research Establishment
called New Environments for

Working which has looked at

the potential impact of new
technology and changes such
as home-working. These will

have an important impact on
offices geared to 96 working.

As part of the study, DEGW
developed a cost model with

Procord, the facilities manage-
ment consultant, fix' different

kinds of work, matching types

of business with types of build-

ing.

These basically boil down to

four classes ofactivity, labelled-

the den, the club, the hive and
the cell, depending on how
staff interact and how much
autonomy each has. This sort

of categorisation helps deter-

mine whether users are

matched to the premises - in

other words, how intelligent

the property is.
.

In historic buildings,, for

instance, DEGW and Lucent
found that terraced houses
were most suitable for profes-

sionals such as solicitors,

which worked in club and ceil

structures.
.
Warehouses, on the

other hand, have the space to

take on a much wider range of

work styles, including open
plan and bot-desktng. -

Technology can. also be
matched to premises. The
"cordless" office, based on
mobile phones and' wireless

computers, is suited to build-

ings where the interiors cannot

be hacked around.

Old industrial and commer-

cial premises, on the other

hand, often have planning
restrictions imposed only on

the outside, and are more
suited to fitting of structured

cabling, says the report

This matching of structure,

business activities and technol-

ogy is now seen as a far more
Important focus of research

than simply inventing and
installing new widgets. As one

designer says; "The compute
on someone's desk is, in £ac^
less intelligent in building?

terms than a catch next to the

user's elbow enabling them to

open the window."

*shaky

Matbro TS 280: in developing the telescopic hancBer, engineers Bved on a farm to uncterststd special naads g.

Daewoo; the South Korean company decided to expand into the European construction mwket

risks. For example, if a design
has to be changed significantly
as testing progresses, :the tool-

ing -already made under the
new schedule - may have to be
modified or even thrown away.
JCB spends 4-5 per cent of

turnover on research and
development, depending on the
type of project, but so ter has
steered clear of innovative
technology like virtual reality.

“We've thought about it but I

think it’s a bit of a gimmick.
There are better things for us,"
says Mr Pendlebury.

The company has made a sig-

nificant investment in data
acquisition equipment which
helps compress io years of a

machine's life Into six months.
“We will soon be able to move
from measuring 24 points on a

.

machine to 250," says Mr Pen-
dlebury, who points out that
this can take a week off the
design cycle for (me model
However, only so much can

be done to the test chamber.
When a new machine is being
developed or an existing
model, upgraded customer
feedback is essential "We have
regular interface meetings
with customers and closely
monitor warranty and parte
data,” says Mr Pendlebury.
One recent customer survey

in the US identified a need to

change the seat on a machine

prototype. Construction
machinery operators, to the US

are apparently on. average

heavier than their European
counterparts.

A similar situation arose a

few years ago when a range of

US-built skidsteer loaders were

launched in the UK. It sooji

became clear that changes

to be made to the seat belts to

take account of the generally

slimmer UK operators-

Whether years of recession to

the UK have taken their toll 0&

construction workers? waist*

bands remains to be seen.
“

the ‘industry's fortunes change

it could be back to the drawing

'

board.

X.
*r- . -i—
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W New materials: by Martin Spring

Waiting in the wings for recovery
The quest is for

smart materials
that adapt to
changes in the
environment
Prospects for a Brave New
World of innovative building
materials are not particularly

bright in Britain at present.
One reason is that, with the
building industry still in reces-

sion, research and develop-
ment take a low priority. In
addition, the pendulum of pub-
lic opinion has swung back
from new to traditional archi-

tecture and technology.
That said, there is still a

gamut of new materials and
technologies waiting in the
sidelines and ready to be acti-

vated if and when building
construction picks up again.

As its products are invari-

ably large in scale and
installed to last for years or
decades, the building industry
tends to borrow new materials

and technologies that have
already been tried and tested

at less expense and risk in

other smeller-scale industries.

Most currant product innova-

tions are adaptations of exist-

ing materials, but a few are

exciting new technologies.

For the technical wizards of

the construction industry, the

current holy grail is smart
materials. These are materials

that react physically and auto-

matically when external condi-

tions change. Mr Steven Groak,

head of research and develop-

ment at structural engineers

Ove Arup & Partners, says:
“We win increasingly see the

use of inert materials with the
behaviour of live, organic
materials.

N

The attraction of smart
materials is that they enable
building elements to adapt
automatically to changing
environmental conditions. Mr
Groak uses the analogy ofGor-
etex clothing fabrics that
“breathe'' by letting water
vapour pass through while
blocking water liquid. “In fifty

years time, external walls wO]
incorporate selective mem-
branes that win be sensitive to

fluctuations in temperature
and humidity and automati-
cally control natural ventila-

tion," he predicts. “This should
be useful in saving energy."

A smart material that Is

closer at hand la. electro-

chromic glass, which switches

from clear to obscure states

when electrically activated,

much like the liquid crystal

display of a pocket calculator.

In the stylish new offices of a
London advertising agency,
partition panels incorporating

“Priva-Lite" glass manufac-
tured by Saint-Gobain Glass
have been installed that allow

the occupants to switch from
clear views and daylight to pri-

vacy behind an obscure screen

at the touch of a button.

A few years further off is

photocbromlc glass, which
becomes darker or lighter

according to the intensity of

light foiling on it Photochro-
mic glasses are already used
-at a price - in spectacles and
sun roofs of cars. If incorpo-

rated into cladding panels,

they could theoretically con-
trol the glare and heat from
the sun entering a building.

Other smart materials now
under experimentation in

north. America include
so-called seif-healing concrete.

Fibres containing liquid resin

are cast within a concrete
structure so that, if the struc-

ture begins to foil, the fibres

split open and the resin seeps
out to re-bond the cracking
concrete.

Even microbes can be smart

The use of

plastics or

polymers is

steadily growing

in the industry

and potentially useful in build-

ings, according to Mr Gtoak.
Bacteria have already been sci-

entifically exploited by Arup in

reclaiming contaminated land

masses.
The use of plastics or poly-

mers is steadily growing in the
building industry. Tbe latest

advance on glass-reinforced

plastic, which has been used

for decades in cladding panels,

is fibre-reinforced plastics or
advanced composites, in which
the fibres are precisely orien-

tated for maximum strength in

a similar manner to the steel

bars in reinforced concrete.

This gives fibre-reinforced

plastic a strength-to-weight
ratio four times better than

steel and it has the added bene-
fit of being self-finishing and
nearly maintenance-free.

The main drawback is the
expense entailed in complex
engineering and intricate
shapes of the mounds. A hand-
ful of lightweight bridges have
already been constructed in
Britain using fibre-reinforced

plastic to ttorignB fiy the plas-

tics division of tire structural

engineer, MannseH The largest

to date is a cable-stayed foot-

bridge in Aberfeldy. Scotland,

which has a total length of

113m yet weighs only 23
tonnes.

Timber, one of the oldest tra-

ditional bonding materials, is

rapidly regaining popularity,

partly for its attractiveness as

a natural material that is

warm to the touch, and partly

because it can be one of the

few renewable, eco-friendly

building materials.

Ironically, timber and resin-

bonded timber composites are

also becoming highly engi-

neered to produce more effi-

cient structural members. Cur-
rent advanced timber
composites include parallel

strand lumber, in which timber

strands and fibres are precisely
orientated - lust as in fibre-

reinforced plastics.

Increasing green concerns
are boosting the use of recy-

cled materials. Not only can
building products be recycled

in their original farm, as with

bricks or internal joinery, but
they can also be reconstituted.

Metals have always been
reconstituted, and this is now
also happening with concrete

and even plastics. PVCu win-
dow frames are now being
manufactured with an internal

core of recycled plastic

Aa in other Industries, the

computer is having a profound
impact cm the design and man-
ufacture of building compo-
nents. With the use of
advanced computer-aided
design and manufacturing
techniques, complex
three-dimensional shapes can
be economically cut fabri-

cated in virtually any building

material.

This enables building ele-

ments- whether in steeL plas-

tic, wood or concrete - to take
elaborate shapes, while preci-

sion laser techniques of cutting

and setting out means they can
be assembled with finer toler-

ances and virtually seamless
joints. In the work of the
avante-garde American archi-

tect, Frank Gehry, whole
buildings take on the appear-

ance of free-form sculp-
ture -an architectural style

virtually impossible to realise

without the computer.
Finally, advanced modern

technology is coming to tbe
rescue of ancient buildings.

High-tech methods of non-de-

structive testing, including
X-rays, radar, ultrasonics,

endoscopy, spectometry and
photograznmetry, are the build-

ing industry's answer to key-
hole surgery. They enahle
buildings to be precisely sur-

veyed and scientifically ana-
lysed without damage.

Martin Spring is architectural

editor of Building magazine

B Site investigation: by Kristina Smith

Precautions against
nasty surprises
Technology has
had to match the
pace of the fast

growing market of
derelict land

Thirty years ago near Bury St

Edmunds town centre, con-
struction of a new housing
estate had to stop when gaping
holes appeared where several

of the gardens had been.

No one had bothered to

check what was underneath
the plot. If they had, they
would have found a maze of

old chalk mines dating back a

hundred years. Things have
improved since then - but
maybe not enough. Contrac-
tors still come across surprises
- and rarely are they happy
ones.

The £50m Guildhall Yard
East project for tbe Corpora-
tion of London was held up for

three and a half years after

Roman and Saxon remains
were unearthed and the
archaeologists moved in to

fork through the dirt beneath
the site.

Residents near the new Ber-

mondsey tube station on the
£2bn Jubilee Lane Extension
were a little alarmed to see
holes appearing in the streets

-the reason was there were
voids caused by backfilling in

the 1960s which no one realised

were there.

Cases such as these come as

no surprise to Dr Stuart Little-

john of Bradford University
who beads a national steering

group to look into site investi-

gation in the UK. He found
that the average amount of
cash spent an ground investi-

gation was a mere 0.2 per cent

of the total contract value.

And this false economy at
the outset tells later on, says
Dr Littlejohn. “By far the
majority of claims is linked to

unforeseen ground conditions.

Ground is the element in every
construction project which car-

ries the greatest risk." he says.

A site investigation usually

starts with a desk study which
looks at any records relating to

the land. This can turn up
things like what the geology is

likely to be, possible contami-

nants due to previous uses of
the site and information from
any earlier investigations.

But some companies will not
even invest in a desk study. Dr
Littlejohn gives the example of

a factory building which had to
be demolished when the tip

material it was built on started

settling. The developers had
assumed that the tip had been
there for decades and bad con-

solidated. In fact it had only

been there for a year or two.

The Environment Act. when
in place, should put paid to

such situations. It will cover
who Is responsible for contami-
nated land -the contaminator
or failing that the owner - and
bow they should go about deal-

ing with it So-called “brown
field" sites - derelict land
which had previously been
developed - will become more
and more important to devel-

opers over the next to to 20
years. And people will be
forced to discover what nasties

are lurking beneath the sur-

face.

Because of this fast growing
market, ground investigation

for contaminated land is where
many of the technology
advances are happening at the

moment. Traditional methods
like trial pits (in effect, digging
a big hole and looking at what
comes out of it) and bore holes

Geophysical

surveys, which
measure signals

put into the

ground, are

coming to the

fore

(making deep, narrow-diameter

holes and examining the core)

may not be appropriate on
brown field sites. You could be
stirring up all sorts of unpleas-

ant materials: heavy metals,
chemicals from dye works,
methane from landfill sites and
by-products from gas works.
So geophysical surveys,

which do not disturb the
ground, are coming to tbe fore.

The basic principle is that you
put a signal into the ground
and then collect what is

reflected back. Tbe signal may
be electromagnetic radiation or
electricity.

These methods in themselves
are not new. says Mr Andy
Brown, consultant with Earth
Science Systems which hires

out geophysical survey equip-

ment and advises clients on
how to go about site investiga-

tions. The interpretation of the
results has come on in leaps

and bounds. “The software has
really developed." he says.
"The area that has progressed

is in what you can do with the

results rather than the hard-

ware.
-

One such method is resistiv-

ity surveys. These involve

passing electricity between two
electrodes on the ground and
then measuring the resistance

between two other electrodes.

At Birmingham University,

Dr Ron Barker has been work-
ing for a number of years on
electrical imaging, or tomogra-

phy. and three years ago the
technique reached the commer-
cial stage.

Several UK companies now
offer the service.

Electrical imaging involve
measuring the resistivity

between two electrodes and
gradually increasing their sep-

aration. Software can then
change the results into two
dimensional - or even three
dimensional - maps through
cross-sections of the ground.
These rainbow coloured maps
look very pretty, hut to (he
trained eye they can reveal

numerous things about the
type of ground anil what it con-

tains.

The technique can he used in

many applications: monitoring
landfill sites, contamination
studies, identifying rock levels

in highway studies or monitor-

ing the plastic sheeting which
lines new landfill sites to see

how it performs over its life.

There are other methods
which have been developed
specifically with the ever-in-

creasing market for brown
field surveys 111 mind which
involve physically pushing
Instruments - rather than
waves - into the ground.
Fugro specialises in such

techniques - one is the Laser
Induced Fluorescence Cone
(Lii) which the company has
only been using for IS months.
Lif is a development of the
standard Cone Penetration
Testing <CPT). CPT involves

pushing a cone with a friction

sleeve into the ground and
measuring the resistance using
strain gauges within the sleeve

which are connected to the sur-

face by cables.

In tbe new method there is a

little window at the base of the
penetrometer. Laser light is

sent to the window by fibre

optic and the reflected light is

brought back. Mr David You-
dan. Fugro’s divisional head of

structural monitoring,
explains: "Medium to high den-

sity hydrocarbons fluoresce,"

he says. "The frequency and
duration across the spectrum
means we can differentiate

between - for example - tar.

unleaded petrol leaded petrol,

various oils." And the results

can be seen there and then on
site.

But however wonderful these

new techniques, they have to

be correctly used and the
results correctly interpreted.

Dr Littlejohn urges clients to

put an expert on the job - not
a civil or structural engineer,

but a geotechnical specialist.

Kristina Smith is a reporter

with Construction News

Providers; by James Macnail

On shaky foundations
Construction R&D Income (£m)

1990 1992 1994

Companies' in-house fatiBUes 96 92 B7

tot which construction corapantoe IS 14
Universities 33 39 54
Bugding Research Estabtahment 26 31 34

Transport Research Laboratory 7 9 B

Consultants 10 12 10

Research organisations 28 32 33

TOTAL 188 216 Z3S

Socmco.' Department of fintuermr*
]

Both researchers

and the industry

need to co-operate

on long-term
objectives

Construction research
organisations are facing an
uncertain luture. After five

years of recession, the amount

of money the sector spends on

research has shrunk and end

users are calling
1

for more rele-

vant and efficient use of the

limited funds available. And,

at the same time as customers

apply pressure, the govern-

ment is planning to sell the

Building Research Establish-

ment (BRE), a traditional stal-

wart of research work in the

industry.

Organisations involved in

r&D in the construction indus-

try reflect the short term and

specialised interests of the

companies, academic and trade

associations and establish-

ments that make the industry

up. These include the govern-

ment-owned BRE which sup-

ports the government’s con-

struction programme and con-

struct!on-related legislation,'

a

diverse university sector

known for the quality but not

necessarily the relevance of its

output, trade and research
associations that focus their

efforts cm distinct sectors and
materials, and construction

contractors and consultants.

According to Department of

Environment figures due out

In next month, £236m was
spent on construction research

in 1994, Private companies con-

tributed 60 per cent of this

total The bulk of fids work
was carried out by materials

manufacturers and equipment

developers as part of product

development programmes.
Construction contractors

only contributed £9m to

research while consultants

contributed £10m. A handful of

big clients spent around £Bm.

However, this figure excludes

money spent solving problems

arising on individual projects

which is notoriously difficult

to calculate as it often not

recorded. Estimates of how
much such site-related

research costs range between

f93rn gnri £50m per annum,
Tbe government’s BRE plays

a leading part in the sector. In

1994-85 it had a total income of

£41.5m, of which £36m came
from the government For tbe

past 75 years, it has been
responsible for construction

research in support of legisla-

tion such as building regula-

tions and has also played a
part in investigating building-

related disasters such as the

Bradford football ground fire.

It is renowned worldwide as

a centre of excellence and tor

its unique testing facilities,

such as a full size building

frame used for strength teste

housed in a former airship

hanger in Bedfordshire.

But, the BRE also has its

critics. Its lack of success in

winning commercial research

commissions has lead some
people to suggest that it could

benefit from more commercial

management (see box}.

According to the DoB report,

university research accounts

for £54m of research. This has

risen by 64 per cent since 199a

Much of this Increase can be

attributed to a change in the

attitudes of academics to

research. Whereas previously
they worked in isolation from
industry, many government-
sponsored research pro-

grammes, such as the DoE's
Partners in Technology (Pit)

scheme, require bids from joint

ventures between university

researchers and commercial
companies.

Despite this, tbe view still

persists in the industry that

academics take on research
projects to further their own
careers, rather than meet the

needs of the industry. Dr David

Gann, a senior fellow with the

Science Policy Research Unit

at the University of Sussex
says that this perception is

simplistic. “The industry
thinly it knows best while

researchers want to do things

that industry can't use. Both
sides have to have similar

expectations or you won't get

the value of the research flow-

ing through to the industry,"

he says.

Research associations made
up of special interest groups,

such as the limber Research
and Development Association

and the Building Services

Research and Innovation Asso-

ciation In the construction
industry, also have a signifi-

cant role to play.

The most wide-ranging of

these groups, the Construction
Industry Research and Innova-

tion Association, acts as a club

where members pool financial

resources to sponsor projects

relevant to their work. In
return they get to see the

results before they are pub-
lished.

In the past two years, indus-

try leaders have taken a num-
ber of steps to encourage these

disparate groups to work
together. Research funding
schemes such as the DoE and
Engineering and Physical Sci-

ences Research Council's Inno-

vative Manufacturing Initiative

programme and the DoE's Pit-

scheme require funds to be

matched from private sources.

This has lead to consortia

being formed between
researchers and the private

sector. Private sector compa-
nies often pufcp their contribu-

tions in kind, counting the

hours spent working on the
research by staff as part of
matching funds.

Senior figures on the
research side cf the Industry
see this as the continuing chal-

lenge for the industry. “We
have to look at how the indus-

try can be motivated to take up
research findings." says Mr
Richard Hodklnson. IMTs con-

struction programme manager.
“Taking risks by innovating
does not necessarily fit with
the conventional contractual

Structure of the industry."

James Macneil is technology

editorofBuDding magazine

Future poised
in the balance

T he sale of the Building
Research
Establishment, one of

tbe government’s lesser

known privatisations, could

be the catalyst for a

rationalisation of tbe

research provision in tbe

construction industry.

Industry leaders are
pushing for the BRE to

become the first research

organisation to come under
the wing of a proposed
National Construction
Centre.

This is to be an
organisation designed to

promote innovation in the

traditionally conservative

construction

industry.

Proponents of the NCC
argue that tbe centre will

help co-ordinate research
effort in the construction
industry.

This would build on the

DoE’s efforts to date to

engender a more

co-ordinated approach to

research through the

creation of guidelines for the

content of

govefument-funded
research initiatives.

The consultants Coopers
and Lybrand have been
appointed to propose an
effective structure for the

NCC.
This is to be put to the DoE

in the autumn.
Should the idea prove

rmviable then the

organisation will be sold to a

private bidder.

If income from the

government was guaranteed,
this could prove a lucrative

purchase.
However, opponents of a

sale to the private sector say
that if tbe organisation were
to be broken up. then the
industry would suffer from
the loss of its independent
views.

James Macneil

Constructing the future
Tofind out more aboutBRE and how we could help you

developyour business telephone 01923 664303,

fax 01923 664790, or see our website - www.bre.co. uk

75 yews ofexpertise across the board

materials

The Building Research Establishment workingforgovernment and industry
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Fire - the vital area of research
Environmental impact: by Elaine Knutt

Modern methods
are starting to
unlock the secrets
of this elusive and
destructive element
k-ftffrijjfato Fear, a ball of Are

through DOsaeldotfs alr-
wrt terminal building, destroy*
tag nearly half of it and killtag
*6 POop/c. hi the outcry that
tallowed, German state prose-
cutors pointed the finger at a
maintenance company and its

Subcontractor.
The cause of the first was

quicfcly Identified. Bat what is
taare shocking than the alleged
negligence of the welders who
sparked the blaze, is that the
chain of events which followed,
culminating in the deaths and
juries in the arrivals hail,
had been accurately predicted
by scientists in the UK.

“It appears that sparks
Ignited scans cable insulation
and that smoke and fumes
entered the air-conditioning
system and was driven down
to floor level We showed two
or three years ago that air-con-

ditioning will drive smoke
down to floor level if it Is left

on after a fire has started,"

says Mr Peter Johnson, fire

safety engineer with London-
based consultants Ove Arup.
Fire Is probably the most

important area of safety

research in the construction

industry today. Several recent

fires - including those at the
Sun Valley ibod processing fac-

tory in which two firefighters

died and more recently the

supermarket fire near Bristol

which killed the first British

woman firefighter to die on
duty - have focused attention
on the problem.
At Dttsseldorf, nearly oil the

deaths and injuries were
caused by lniyiifltfrm or toxic

fumes. If the knowledge gained

by Arup’s research had been
available to the designers of
the airport, systems could have
bean provided which might
have saved lives.

But fire Is also at the top of
the research agenda because
modern methods are beginning
to unlock some of the secrets

of this moat elusive and
destructive element. Mr John-
son and his colleagues at Ove
Arup had studied several hypo-
thetical fires of the type that

swept through DOsseldorf air-

port. using a technique known
as computational fluid
dynamic (CFD) analysis.

"CFD enables us to work out
how a fire is likely to spread
within large enclosed spaces
and in complicated spaces,”
says Mr Johnson. “Computer
miidpiling Vinn made a tremen-
dous difference, although the

skill of the analyst using the

tool is tot important

"

Mr Johnson says that the

arrival of CFD has taken fire

safety engineering on tv leaps

and bounds. “It allows us to

move away from building

codes based on prescriptive

rules towards new ones based

on performance requirements."

Fire safety engineering,
although still developing, is

already an established disci-

pline. Its philosophy is simple:

it is to reduce costs and

The philosophy

is to reduce

costs and
improve design

efficiency

improve efficiency of design
while maintaining adequate,
and appropriate, levels of
safety. Current building codes
require fire doors, sprinklers

and similar measures, to be
designed as failsafe methods at

reducing the likelihood of fire

being propagated in a building.

Fire safety engineering allows

such measures to be used only
where they are actually
needed - with resulting cost
benefits.

The proven benefits of this

Righting wrongs
“Better reliability is the
direction In which we’re all

now starting to move, and it’s

very much what we’re
working on with new methods
of modular construction and
off-site fabrication," says Mr
Peter Head, director of
engineering consultants
Matmsell of south London.
But safety research is not

Just about finding new
methods and materials. It is

also about correcting error*
made in the past Last month,
the Highways Agency
revealed details of how It

hitpndg to tackle the
widespread deterioration of
the concrete supports
carrying the M4 motorway
over Chiswick Flyover.

The problem is well
understood. De-icing salts

from the carriageway have
penetrated the concrete
structure below and started to
attack the steel

reinforcements within, lira

ensuing corrosion not only
eats away the reinforcement,
but causes the concrete to

crack and flake.

The problem will take many
minions ofpounds to solve

and up to 10 years to remedy
but no one win know for sore
tmtB work by the Transport
Research laboratory la

complete. Contractors wfil

soon start work on the
removal of one complete
concrete crosshead beam
which TRL scientists win

than subject to a battoy of
chemical, physical
ultrasound tests In their quest
for a solution.

“There are huge concerns
about structural safety,” says
Mr Head. “When people
designed those concrete
structures, they thought
they'd last forever. Now we
know they won’t so we design
in different ways. That's why,
on the second Severn Bridge,

*11 the pivwirHMing tof|dn«|p

are external to the concrete

envelope. When they start to
deteriorate, they can be
replaced without having to

dismantle file whole
structure.”

David Taylor

approach wfll culminate in the

introduction, around the turn

of the century, of new Euro-

codas based on fire safety engi-

neering principles to replace

the currant prescriptive ones.

CFD allows fire safety engi-

neers to replicate a real fire

Inside a real building. But at

the Building Research Estab-

lishment's large test facili-

ty - an eight-storey steel

framed building erected inside

the cavernous hangar at Car-

dington that used to house the

RIOl airship -this Is being
done to real
For the past two or three

years, the OaTHiwgtoq fartuty

has provided a unique opportu-

nity to study building fires

under real conditions. The
tests themselves have ranged
from very controlled fires on
specific elements of the struc-

ture to a fire started in a real

office, fttmished especially for

the purpose with desks, chairs,

carpets, computers and all the
other junk you would expect to

find.

Tests like this provide an
invaluable back-up to the com-
puterised models, says Prof
Haig Galvanessian of the
BRE’e Safety of Structures
department There have been
tremendous advances in analy-

sis methods using computer
modelling," says Prof Galva-
nessian, "hut we need to check

these against real tests.”

It wBl be two or three years

before oil the results from
these teste are available. But
progress so far has been suffi-

ciently encouraging for the
BRE to plan subsequent simi-

lar projects for timber-framed

and concrete frame structures

-funds permitting, of course.

The Cardtogton project lias

provided a unique opportunity
to study a real structure's

response to fire - aa well as

other loads, stresses and
strains.

Now, as this project reaches

its conclusion, fire research
will continue at a new £3m
-bum hall" opened this month
at BRE headquarters in Gar-

ston.

“Experiments here win fol-

low more traditional htw than
those at Cardington,” says Mr
Mprtfo Shipp, head of the fires

special interest group at BRE.
Among the projects research-

ers hare win be carrying out
are the study of smoke move-
ment in opes spaces; the
effects of blast on different

cladding materials and the
combustion of insulation mate-
rials used for electrical cables
- the source of the toxic fumes
which killed so many at DQs-
seldort

David Taylor is features editor

with Construction News

Energy’s real costs

Reaction to flrae a teat on wal Bntng

Research is often

contradictory

because guidance .

standards are

lacking

Organisations investing in new
buildings are increasingly

aware that going green pays
dividends - both in terms of

public relations and reduced
energy bills. But notall compa-
nies mnwwi<ff«tei<Ttg new build-

ings are aware that the fin-

ished scheme’s reduced

.

running costs and certificate of

environmental friendliness do
not teU the whole story. Divide

a building into its nfimpmwmt
parts »tiiI gpim^a t)w> materi-
als' history, and you enter a
whole new debate.

One key Issue is "embodied
energy”, a shorthand term cov-

ering the energy consumed in

the production, manufacture,
use and disposal of any con-

struction material To achieve
maximum points for saving the

planet, buildings should not
only have higher insulation

and lower appetites for energy,

but contain materials that
leave a minimal legacy of envi-

ronmental damage. However,
the problem is that these two
concerns do not always coin-
cide.

For example, the energy
saved ova- a building’s lifetime

by installing double glazing
units may have been bought at

the price of the extra COr
released into the .atmosphere
during tiie manufacture of the.

PVC frame.
But if timber Is used as

.
a

more enviropmiteny accept-,

able alternative, what about
the energy expended on
importing it Into the UK_
- sines 95 per cant at timber
used in t-mmiiaction is non-in-

diganous-and what about the

environmental cost associated
with renewing the wooden
frames long before the PVC
equivalent would need replace-

ment? “It’s a very difficult

area, full of contradictions and
paradoxes,” says Mr David
Tnrrent, an architect and
director of the Energy Con-
scious Design Partnership.
To date, the construction

industry fr«« paid more atten-

tion to the environmental
impact of the finished building
rather than its embodied
energy content, a (act

reinforced by the Industry’s

standard environmental rating

system.

BREEAM, the voluntary

environmental assessment
method, administered by the
DoS's Building Research
Establishment and bow widely
taken up in the office sector,

concentrates. In .assessing

impact on the environment,

more cm energy and water con-

servation, the avoidance of
obviously hazardous'materials

and the use of recycled prod-

ucts than on the examination

of the materials' supply chain .

But although embodied
energy was once seen aa.unim-
portant compared to the

miagy a bufidfog consumed in

its lifetime, it is now recog-
nised that once a building
undergoes a series of refits, the

energy consumed byits materi-
als can be environmentally sig-

nificant
'

According to. Mr Lawrence
Waterman managing director

of Aylesbury-based consultant

Sypol Environmental Manage-
ment, ftUwntw and dMdgrmpi are

only jnst getting to grips with
theee “material" issues.

"In the past few years, major
companies have become good
at making sound decisions on
energy management in their
hnflflfrigK. But with tiie excep-

tion of tropical hardwoods like

mahogany, very few people are
looking at the aradJe-to-grave

impact of the materials,” ha
says. "Environmental mea-
sures like moving away from
air-conditioning in favour of
natural vmtQaficm have now
become fairly mature. Hope-
fully, a similar maturity will

develop to the selection of
materials in the next five or six

years.”

For designers who do want
to make Informed choices on
specifying materialson embod-
ied energy criteria, research
and guidance are often incon-
clusive and contradictory,
because no standard assess-

ment methods have been
devised, Rival reports have
estimated the energy embodied
in steel at 16 glgajaules/tanne

to 60 gignjoules/tonne. while
timber figures have ranged
from 0.8 to 7 gigaJoulBB/tonne.
"There's plenty of research
from the various trade associa-

tions, but their fowlfrigs tend to

be drowned out by the noise of
«T»p hoing ground,“ says Mr
Waterman.

The organisation with the

most advanced understanding

of the area is probably the con-

sultancy arm of quantity sur-

veyor Davjs Laogdflfi and Ever-

est, which has pulled together

research from different sources

Into its own database.

Mr John Connaughton. a

partner, believes that "broadly

speaking, a consensus is possi-

ble" on calculating a building’s

embodied energy content, but

he still sees little interest in

the subject from the DoE and

architects and little prospect of

reliable guidelines in tiie near

future.

In the meantime, Mr Con*
naughton believes that envi-

ronmentally conscious design-

ers ought to be reducing their

use of energy-guzzling, COa-
emitting materials such os

steel, aluminium and glass,

and opting instead for brick
pnA timber buildings with
smallor-than-average glazed

areas.

As for cement, its low-energy

rating can be reduced further

by using recycled concrete

waste as the raw material an
environmental boon to the face

of growing resistance to sand
and gravel quarries. But If that

concrete then has to be
reinforced with steel rods, its

embodied energy level shoots

up and the environmental ben-

efit is annulled.

One area whore matters are

clearer is the timber industry,

where a certification scheme
for timber for environmentally

sustainable forests does exist

and. has been signed up to by
around 40 British house-
builders, contractors and DIY
chains.

The scheme, from the
Friends of the Barth-backed
Forestry Stewardship Council
seta-high standards for forestry
management and tree replace-

ment programmes arid also
assesses the energy Impact
along the supply chain before

the. resulting timber can be
labelled as FSC-approvBd.
“The FSC logos are a very

new initiative, but we’re cau-
tiously optimistic," said FOE
campaigner Ms Sarah Tyack.
However, the scheme has
drawn criticism for setting
such strict' rules that demand
for cannot be met and FSC-
stamped timber will only be
available at a mice premium.
Elaine Knutt is a senior
reporter on Building magazine
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The people who insure the plant also insure the site

DAP:

From the plant that helps lay the foundations to the buildings themselves, there is a company who can insure them both.

UAP Provincial. As pert of Europe's second largest insurance group, we have the strength to handle a full range of risks,

from the smallest to the biggest. And yea'll be dealing with experts who specialise in their particular field. Quite simply.

UAP PROVINCIAL UAP Provincial is an insurance company in which you can have complete confidence. Confidence, that you can build on.

Working together to create new horizons


